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PREFACE 
... .. .. 

rHIS third and las& volume of Lokamanya Tilak's reminis
cencea wss &o be published on the 1st of JanllarJ' 1928. 

"lt owing &o llllllvoidsble and unforseen difticullies, the compiler 
~18 iliai he could not do so. He ia however glad &o preeem it 
the readers &o-day. His original intenuon wss &o publish this 
lume @ven before JanllarJ' 1928; and henQ!I he made urgent 
1ue618 to the contributors of this volume &o send in UuUr tnaWial 
ickly. Now when he himoelf has made delay m the publication, 
behove-s him &o beg their pardon for thel,. One of the many 
180ns why he could not publish this book ili1111, wss iliai Yr. N.C. 
lkar decided all of a eudden &o publish the eecond pert of Lok. 
~ 's biography in Marathl 

A.a this volume mainly contains matter which propa-ly forms 
equal &o ilie third Marsthi volume of Lok. p!ak's reminii!OP.nces, 
lll obvious iliai this English volume oould not be published earlier 
.m the :Marathi volume. Aa ilia publication of U>a& Marailii volume 
s poM-poned for the above reaMDS, it wss inevitable U>a& this 
glish volume had also &o be pos&-poned along with that. That third 
ll'lllhi volume ia now pablished on this year's anniveresry day 
'Lok. Tilak and for the convenience of Eoglish knowing resdt'rs 
Ia volume, like the firs& two English volumes, comprising the Eng-
41. contributiODS ~.is published eepsra&ely. · -·· 

' A. similar firs& volume wss pablished by me in 1921. In hill pre. 
fl &o OW volume Mr. N.C.X:elkar said,. • •• .And my advioe &o Mr. 
i.l would therefore be &o preserve and make prcgi- in the line 
• which he has a!Nady staned and &o make his work of remini
••oe hllDiing as thorough and exhaus&ive as he caa make it, 110 



that he may be able :to make the English volume as big as thd 
Jlt:arathi one." According to that encouragement and advice, I havJ 
corresponded with persona, with whom to my knowledge Lok: · 
had· come in touch. in some way or other, in India and abroad. 
Jtave personally interviewefpersons wherever poseibl~ And as 
result of this I have been able to }lr88ent to the public a secon 
volume. in 1925 and this third and last volume in 1928. But I 
gret to announce that I have not been suocessful. in this task as 
expected. \Vhile all the three volumes in M'arathi ·comprise 187 
pages I e.m sorry to say that the total number of pages of the thre 
English volumes does. not exceed 400. . Also; if the number 
contributors to· tha three Jlt:arathi volumes is more than 600, the, i 
total number of contributors.of the three English volumes is not· 
more than 125 I Between the one province of Jlt:aharashtrs on the : 
one hand and the whole of India on the other, from the latter $ i 

. ' larger number of contributors sp.ould have been. forthcoming. But. 
it may be that it would not be propel' to expeci 8.11. equal numbei-f 
of contributors from people outside Maharashtra, as the Lok. ~~:tt 
muii[ have come .in touch \Vith more people in llt:aharashlira ' j 
out of it and that toe for a longer period. Yet if only all thoae 
wh.o had assured me with theu contributions had fulfilled theiT) 
promise, I would have been in a position to express my satisfaction. 

, rather than my disappointment. ·n is likely that had a better q,J,.I 
li1ied and better known person than myself undertaken this worli,. 
it would have been more successful. But that seems not to be 
wholly oorrect. For even such a firsi-rank leader as Dr. :s-Dt' 

• had complied with my humble request in 1924 when she wls. 
.homeward bound. She wrote her reminisoencee on board the smj.' 
_and poste~ them at Aden. Many other Rajas and Jlt:sharajas ha~ 
alsQ responded to my oaU. I e.m thankful to them all for that. But 
there are many otbers who in !!pite of my many letters and tel&.:. 

'grams and their own promises, did not send their reminisoen'l88. 
1 

attribute this lsJ>S8, not to the lack of love and respeci for Lo! 
Tilak on theil part, but to the want of a sense of civic duty amQD81i . 
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us, Indians, in general and I think this is the main cause· of faillll!et 
in this particular instanoe as in many other movements of ours. 

Though the Marathi material fully satisfies the colinotatioo 
and denotation of the word •reminisoenoe,' I am fully aware than 
the material in the English volumes does not fall under that 
ca~r~ But instead of my self expliililin8 . and·- answering that 
objection, I deem it proper to quote the aotual words of Mr. Ke~ 
from his luoid · prefaoe to the 1st English volume where he haso 
already anticipated and given a reply to the objection. He says,. 
" The reminisoenoea contained in this book are mostly by those
who oame into contact with Lok. Tilak, bqt comparitively at a. 

·distance; and therefore they may look more like appreciations ~hano 
remlnlsoenoes. Bot even these have their own value as coming; 
trom'Irr"uiltrThns men and women, who were his contemporaey 
judges and in a few eases also his co-workers." 

. Mr. D. V. Gokhale, B. A. LL. B. editor, •Mahratta', had suggest
ed in his foreward to the seoond volume, that as there were many 
a beautiful inetruotive anecdote in the Marathi ·volumes, whicht 
the English readers would read with great intereet, they should 
be translated into English. I am sorry I have not been able to d0o 
thla. But I beg to announce that whosoever will come forward 
to translate my Marathi volumes will get my permission most 
willingly. • 

To conolude. I heartily thank all those who have obliged me 
by sending their contributions. I am very munh indebted to Dr. 
&.ant for her shori and sweet foreward. As in 19~ this time 
also she has sent her preface written in her own handwriting 
amidst the very busy time of her preparing to- sail for 
England. I am Bore that instead of my formal thanks, she will 
appreciate my motives the better if I plaoe her as an Mleal before 
the Indian youths to follow rather thaa paasively admire Ilea en<ll'
giee in her old age. 
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Lastly, my obli~ti~n8 are inany ~o my friends ·Messrs MJJ, 
Vidwans, M.A. LL. B,. Pleader, and G. H. Dharap, .Asst. lllanagel' 
-whose assistance has been invaluable to me • . . 

. , KBSARI OFFICii, •. 

P~QNA ciTy.· 
S. V. l!APAT. 
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REMINISCENCES 
OP 

LOK.A.l\IANYA TiLAK •. 
. VOL. IIJ. 

J. Chaudhari •• 
[ M. A., Bar-at-Law, Editor • Weekly Notes,' Calcutta,] 

TIL.U!: .A.T THill SIXTH SESSION 011' THill 

NATIONAL CONGRESS. 

It was at the sixth session of the lndim National CongNilS, 
held in 1890 at ;tho Tivoli Gardens (Baligunge) Calcutta; that I 
first saw Bal Gangadhar Tilak. I prefer to call all really great 
men by their common :names which are household words to their 
country-men. At that time I knew little about him. I had then 
just come out of college and .attended the Congress as a helping 
hlwd to our late leader Surendran.ath Banerji and not as a dele
gate. Among:n the thousands of people assembled at that Con· 
gross it was Tilak wli.o made a profound impression on my mind. 
When he got up to speak I saw a brigM ligb.f beaming from his 
eyl'S whioh showed tho tiro of patriotism that burnt within his 
souL I do not rttmomber the spoooh at this distance of time. But 
I remember a &mtonce that made suoh an iDdelible impression on 
wy mind thot, whenevor I have thought of him later on, it has 
b<>en t.he ono thing thot has rist>n urpermost iD. my mind. I have 
1'\'glll'\lc'<i il as tht1 k,•y-noto of his political Clal'\){'r. &£erring, I 
bllliuve, to ilia ropacity of the Indian people to dt!fend and govern 
their own oountey, he lllid, "Rmnember, that it was not so wry 
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long •ago that we planted our banner at. Attak." Although I 
am not a M~tta, ·x 'often "Oau to · mind the glories of the 
Maharashtra hietory an<l in momentS iJ deepondenoy, persuade 
myeelf to believe, that..split up though WI! are at p:reaent, ·some dlly 
we shall be able to !!,ink our ..sectarian, communal, and party differ
enoea 'and unite and otgani,Be oUl'Sel.vea on the broad, democratic 
'basls of an Indian'·N atioDality and thus found a great Comm,on
wealth of lQ,dia,. ~lak was too cult'!U'ed and sensible to dream of 
a restoration of ·the Mahratte ·&npire, but:. in common • with us 
believed that .it is the inhere'nt birth-right of every people. to orga
nise aD.d carry on the go'+el'lliilent of their own country • 

• 
• When I firet saw him, he was in the prime of hie life and 1 

'Wa&ljtru.ck by his impressive peraonality. He was dark for ·a 
Mahratte, had an Aryan nose •and very remarkable' and brilliant 
eyea. The dark-red turban that he used to wear, set off hie cOm
plexion ad!pirably. He wa& not. an orator. He 21ad a rather hueky 
voice which he could not. raise to a very· high pitch. Bu.t he spoke 
veey impreaeively. (He expre!lfM!d' himselJ' in plain and simple 
words and although his language had no literary :O.avour abou.t it, 
he spoke !'1-waye very forcibly and effectively. It Wlll! his .earn eat
ness and p~ talk that alwaye car'ri.e,d the au.dience with him) 

. . . 
• • "" l'OONA CoNGBBSS. 

· · Aber the <lal(!utta Congress I heard ·nothing more about 
him !.or some yeare,. because of my absence in England; After 
my return, I went to Poona to attend the Indian National Con· 
greu· in December- 1895. At that time there was no party 
feeliOg in l3engal. '"Elil.Hndranath Banerji, the President-Elect, 
• Wa.s then at the height of hie popularity. He l"aB looked upon, 
not ouly in B<mga1 · bu.t throughou.t India, as the People's Tribane. · 
There Wall a Vert ,large and distinguished gathering at Poona. 
The merchant l»'inoeB of Bombliy, the Deccan Sirdare, and i 
Cllillherit leader~ 'froiD ii'WI't. ~b' ""'" . th- I lla"' at- 1 
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!.ended most of the CongresS sittings since then, but I have never 
seen before or since such an impreseive sight liB Will! present.od by 
the gathoring at the Popna Congress panda!. The variegated 
turbans of the Deccan delegates differing· in shape, colour and 
size acoording to rank, caste, position and occupation and the no 
lese.impreseive headgear of delegates from North, West and 
Central India, made the eBBembly look rarely artistic and pic
turesque. I imagine that the eBBembly at Rajasuya Jajna must 
have been somothing like it. · 

When the CongreBB commenced its sittings, one general regret 
amongst the delogat~s was that Tilak was not there. We under
stood that some differenoos had arisen between the Congrese 
Committee ancl Tilak and his followers. But on enquiry we 
learnt that Tilak with all his difforenoos with the local Congress 
Committee, not only wonld not hamper the Congrese work but 
actually lent all his moral support for the succese of the Congress 
Bitting. So far as I can recollect, Tilak entered the Congrese pan: 
dal, after the President of the RaoPption Committee had finished 
his speech and received a tremendous ovation from the assembled 
dul<•gatt•s. Then followed the Presidential ad\iress. It took Suren· 
dl'anath Bnnerji four hours and a half to deliver but he never reo 
fomd t.> the printed copy of his spl'l'ch, never faltered, haltlld or 
dropped a Bingle syllnble. Indeed those who listened· to hitn,. 
t.honght that he was delivering the whole Bpl'l'Ch tZ tmlpore. I 
mention this fact because Tilak, though no\ an orator, had a wealth 
of intellect which was, perhaps. even mON marvellous and to 
'\\' hioh I shall Nfe~ later on. 

TIL.U:'s FIRsT SKDITIOlf TRIAL Ilf lloUBAT. 

In 1897 I had oocasion to come to know Tilak mON intimat&o 
Jr and lllke a true mt'tlllnre of his groat ability and charaawr. The 
ooaasion was his p!'OOI!Oution for ~lion by the GoVl!m!Dent ~ 
Bombay for a poem published in the Klllari ne-npaper. Proee
o~n for eeditlon lD thoee da3' 'Will rare. P'roeec1ltion of such 
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an eminent leader: of public_ ophrlon like Mr. Tilak, for sedition, 
Bhooked the whole of India. «. 

• INDIGNATION IN BENGAL • 

In Bengal it roused great indignation. We took" counsel of 
our leaders, and it was deoided that we shoUld raise the necessary .,. 
funds and engage ·some eminent counse\ from the Calcutta Bu to 
defend Mr. Tilak in· Bombay. The Calcutta Bar had then the 
reputation of being the ablest and the most independent Bar in the 
whole of India. A committee was formed composed of some pa-

~. 

triotio · gentlemen and they paid very handsome contributions to 
the Tilak Defence Fund. But since the most important part of 

,the work was to engage one or more eminent collilS(Ils, it was 
largely composed of lawyers and amongst them the • names of the 
late Sir ·Aahutosh Chaudhari, then a rising junior at the Bar, the 
late Mr. Bhupendranath Baso and Mr. Hirendranath Datt, deserve 
l!pecial mention. We decided, ~0 engage Mr. William Jackso,;, 
nicknamed Tiger Jackson, because he was a terror to prevaricai.; 
ing witnesses and.magistrates and judges with executive leanings. 
The trial was to take place i,:n September when the Calcutta High 
CoUrt would be closed, for long !acation and Mr. Jackson was. lin~ 
willing to accept any engagement during the vacation. All possible 
pressure waS put upon him· but to no purpose. At lasi we approach
ed Sorendranath Banerji to get Babu Ganesh Chandra Chunder, the 
~en leading Indian Solicitor, who had great influence on Mr. 
Jackson, to induce him to take up· Tilak's defenoe. But Mr. 
Jackson, onoe he had made up his mind, would not change it. In 
vacation time it is difficult to get leading counsel to aooept engage
ments.· Bot Mr. L. P. Pugh and Mr. William Garth were 
then to leave for England via Bombay and we persuaded them to 
take up Tilak's defence on their way home. Messrs. Bhaishankar 
and Kanga were Mr. Tilnk's Bombay Solicitors, Mr. Bhupendra
"aath Basu and Mr. ':iifrendranath Datt, Calcutta Solicitors, were 
in oommonioation with- the Bomba)' Bolioitol'll. The OUcutta 
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Solicitors after engaging Mr. Pugh and Mr. Garth, undertook to 
pay them their fees, It must be said to _their credit that these 
leading members of the Calcutta Bar did· J!.Ot make any bargain 
with us about their fees and in accordance with the best traditions 
of the Bar, left it entirely to us to pay them any honorarium we 
pleased. I believe that st the conclusion of the case we paid 
B.s. 10,000/- to Mr. Pugh and B.s. 5,000/- to Mr. Garth. 

As Mr. Pugh and Mr. Garth were both strangers to the Bom
bay· Solicitors a.nd to Mr. Tilak and his friends, I was asked by 
Mr. B. N. Basu and Mr. H. N. Datt at about 2 P. M. on the day 
that they were to start for Bombay to accompany them as their 
junior for helping them and also for carrying on communications 
with the Calcutta Solicitors and the Tilak Defence Committee. 
The Bombay Plague scare was then in full swing in Calcutta. 
But we left cheerfully at the call of our self-imposed duty. 

PERMISSION TO SOHII COUNSEL TO DEFEND 

TILA.X, BEII'USED, 

On arrival at Bombay we were told by Mr. Tilak's Solicitors 
that we should have to apply to the High Court of Bombay 
for permission to appear. We did •o. Permission was givt"n only 
to Mr. Pugh to app.•ar and r<.fused evt•n to Mr. (afterwards Sir 
Willinm) Garth. The reason assigned was that Mr. Pugh was 
&•nior in standing to any other member then availnble at the 
Bombay Bar, but as tht•re were many bnrristers of Mr. Garth's and 
my stumling in Bombay, who migM preferably be e~d, we 
were "'fus..d pt•rmission. I might ob&"rve. that such denial of 
com·t.t•sy to mt•mbt•rs of the English B..r who had moreover bt"en 
proftossionally t"ng&!!"d and gone all the way from Calcutta was 
moat extra-ordinary. Such pt•rmission had never bet"n l'<'fU&"d to Bar
ri•~··rs of oth••r High Courts coming to Calcutta by the Celcntta High 
Court, no Dllltt<•r whethertheyWE'rejuniors or eeniors to the mem
bere of the looal B..r. Mr. Garth wasa mosl powerful cross-e:wniner. 
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Our plan was that Mr. Pugh would ·deal with the law, and address 
the Courl and Mr. G~ would· concern himself with the witnes
ees. This plan fell through for the i'eaBon stated above. 

UNROBilfG OJ' 0ALC'irTTA COUNSEL IN COURT. 

Mr. Tilak's solicitors e~ged Mr. Davar ( arterwarda a Judge, 
who convicted Mr. Tilak at a subsequen~ trial), as Mr. Pugh's 
junior. We were, however, allowed to Bit next to Mr. Pugh for 
tsking notea and instructing him when necessary. When Mr. 
Garth and myself took our seats at the opening of the trial in our 
profassional robes, we were subjected to a further indignity at the 
instanoe of a member of the Bombay Bar. Attention of Mr. Justioe 
Strachey was drawn by him to our Bitting at the Bar in our robes 
and his Lordship was asked whether we were entiUed to sit at the 
Bar with our robes on, when we had been refused permission to 
appear and Mr. Justioe Strachey asked us to take off our robtjll, 
Some one from behind helped me. in unrobbing and I n~ver BB'! 
the Bight of my gown again. Mr.· Garth had also to unrobe, but 
he put his gown in his bag. 

CONSULTATION WITH MR. TILAK. 

Before the trial commenoed,· we had long consultations with" 
Mr. Tilak. At thess consultations Mr. Pugh, Mr. Garth, myself, Mr. 
Tilak and his solicitors were . present. Mr. Pugh and Mr. Garth 
'lifer& greatly imprsssed with the great ability, keenness of intellect, ; 
strong common sense, spirit of ind~pend~noe, P.nd the remarkable! 
knowledge- of law that Tilak displayed in colU'Ile of the consulta
tion. They were at once convinced that their client was no ordin
ai"y man. Cultured Englishmen always admire a man when they 
.find ~l.;ments of greatness in him,: although they may nol always 
fa1J. in with his vieW11. 

.One of their questions to Mr. Tilak and the answer thai he 
f!1t.V9 · them, are still·fresb: in my memory. Hie counsel eaked him 
" Surely, Mr. Tilak, you deairs Self-sovernmenl for India and not 
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absolute Independence." TUak laughed, as he often did when 
any awkward question was put to him, and answered, " Desire 
for independence on the part of a subject people is nothing dis
honourable and is no crime." He quoted from memory some 
paBilages from some English writers as also legal dicta In support 
of his views. Then he laughed again and told his counsel that 
they might take it that Self-government for India was his present' 
political aim and absolute Independence was then beyond the rangeJ 
of }!r&ctioal politics, 

HIS VIEWS ON SOCIAL QUESTIONS, 

Apart from these formal consultations, I used to meet him 
sometimos in the mornlnge and evenings In Daji Abaji Khare's 
house. He was a great friend of Tilak's and although formally he 
did not take any part In our consultations, or at the trial, yet he 
discussed the case with Tilak and me and gave us advice. When 
discussing the case In Mr. Khare's house, I found Mr. Tilak always 
very cheerful and we very often freely and frankly exchanged our 
views about social and polioioal questions generally. I shall men
tion one Instance when I drew out from him his social views. Mr 
Khare suggested to me one day that we two should dine one 
evening at the Victoria Terminus railway restaurant, which had 
then the l't'putation of serving exoollent dinners. When we made 
this engagement at Mr. Khare's house, I knew that Mr. Tilakwould 
not join tl8 hut just for the fun of it, I told him that I would order 
vegetarbm dish011 and he might join us at the diuner, He laughed 
the propos11l out, as I well knew he would. Then so mew hat eeri
ou:!ly I asked him, "S=•ly, Mr. Tilak, a cultured man like you, 
dOt'!! not think there is anything wrong in taking food cooked by 
non-Brahmans or non-Hindus in a clean and sanitary manner ?" 
He too replied rather suriously, " No, but you &MI my work is 
amonget the p.>ople of MahMulhtra; I must l't'Sp<'Ot their prejudioes 
and try to make the humhl~ of them feel that I am one of them. 
If I adopt the helolrodox ways, I wonld not be in a position to in· 
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:fluence them to thw same extent as I could do by keeping to my 
orthodox waye." 'I thoroughly appreciated his point of view and 
was convinced that at heart he was free from petty prejudices re
garmpg " untouchability "'which we had largely ~t rid of in~ Bengal. 

In one matter, 'llowever ,;he scored over me. While discus
ling social questions, Mr. Khare asked me whether our ladies did 
not observe purda in Berigal. I replied that the orthodox . people 
. did, in big towns, but in the mofussil, especially, the villages, 
the syetem was not very strict. I admitted that in the llfaha
rashtrs country the women were much freer and Mr. Tilak seemed 
to be. pleased at my candid confession and laughed as usual. It 
alao gave him great pleasure to discuBB with me the 8wadeshi 
movement as a means of encouraging patriotic spirit and at the 
same time promoting industriiu development amongst the people 
at large, in whioh I was greatly interested. 

TlLAK's TRIAL AND.THB BOMBAY PUBLIC. • 

I must say that I was rather dieappcinted to find that . thE 
Bombay public and the loqal political leaders of the day did not 
take the same interest that we. did in Bengal in Tilak's Seditiop 
trial. I saw Mr. Wachha (now Sir Dinshaw) with a letter from 
Surendrsnsth Banerji, but Mr. 'wachha told me tbat some Bhatia 
friend of Mr. Tilak was helping him in his defence and that it 
'was very patriotic of us to come to his help, but that · no public 
.b9,dy in Bombay was taking much interest in the trial. It 
seemed to me that the Congress party in Bombay as in Poona 
balonged to a different camp from that of Mr. Tilak and his 
party. • Mr. Tilak was then regarded as an extremist although the' 
term •moderate' had not then come into common use. The two 
t&rms were popularised by Anglo-Indian journalists later on fo 
encoUraging diBBenll\v~ ap1~ngst us. At the commencement of the 
trial I was very disappointed to find that there was no large crowd 
present outside the Court and the Courkoom alao was not over 
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crowded. There was be<ridee, a nervousness Ulat supporlel'S of 
Mr. Tilak might get into the bad books of the police. Some mem
bers of the Dt-t.ective Sta.lf did me the honour of calling Oil me u 
the Watson's Hotel, bnt I told them the~ the company of criminals 
would be more congenial to them and Ulat I did not consider ~em 
to be suitable company for me. 

• 

..At the trial our case was that the vernacular poem and other 
writings publish...!. in the Ktsari taken as a whole, would not 
support any charge of sedition against Tilak and that a systematic 
campaign had ~..,n carri•'<l on against Mr. Tilak by the bureaucra
cy and particularly in the columns of the Timn of India, because 
Mr. Tilak's political views and political activities were unpalatable 
to Lh••m. In support of our view the attacks on Ml:. Tilak in the 
columns of the Timn of India and Mr. Tilak's rejoinder to them, 
were read ~·fore the Court and copies of the Timn of India con
taining the attacks, were put in. I do not know what impression 
Tilak's """'joind••rs made on Mr. Justice Strachey. Evidt•ntly not 
a Vt•ry favoun•blo ono>, judging from the I".'Sult of the trial But 
I know this much that both Mr. Pugh and Mr. (af~·rwards Sir 
Willi>Wl) Garth exp,...,...·d great admiration for Tilak's command l 
ov•·r the English laugrutg<!, and th•• close and logical 1".'8Soning by 
which he controve~-d the charg<'6 brought ag-J.inst him and his 
political activitit'6. Mr. Garth was a Coust•rvative in politics, and 
his in~ .... ~ in oth••r things &·ldom went beyond his prof.-ssion 
nnd horso.l8. Yet he got so enthusiustic over Mr. Tilak's corres
pondt•nce in the columns of the T;mtS of I11dia that he obtain...!. 
some extra coph'6 for taking th••m home so jh.,t he might show them 
to his fuili••r, Sir Richard Garth, the ex-Chief Justice of the Cal
cutta High C<:~urt. He told me at•vernl times that he might not 
~'!'t'ot v.·ith Tilak's politics but there was no 'qu..,-uon that he was 
a very !'llmarkable man. 
B ••• !;) 
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ABSBINCI!I 01!' Al!',l!'l!ICTION FOR GOVI!IRNliEl!!T, Is Sl!IDITION l 

Thjl result of the trial is well-known. The interpretation put 
on the word " disaffection~! by Mr. Justice Strachey as " absence 
of affection " towards government which according to the learned 
Judg6; would amount to se~tion, becam8'at the time a laughing. 
stock amonget the leaders "of the Calcutta Bar, including Sir 
Charles Paul, the then: Advocate-Genenil of Bengal. On my re
turn to Calcutta after the trial, Mr. William Jackson for sometime 
used to chaff me about the Bombay ~ons of interpretation and 

· ask me why I did not ask my leader to tell the Bombay Judge 
that "dissension" might as well mean "absence of tension". 

The Bombay Jury did not strike me all·particularly intelligent 
or independent. Following the interpretation of the law, given to 

. them by Mr. Justice Strachey they, by a majority of six to three, 
. returned verdict of guilt against Tilak and the Judge convicted 
• him. Mr. Tilak received the verdict and sentence smilingly, 

AI!'T1!1R THI!I TRIAL. . 

After the trial we decided that we should move the Bombay 
High Court for leave to appe&l to the Judicial Committee of tlie. 
Privy CounCil. It W8li arranged 'with Mr. Pugh and Mr. Garth 
that I, in company with the solicitors of Mr. Tilak, would see them 
with a transoript of the Judge's charge at the Byculls Club at 
apout 9 4. 11. next day a~d then- ths.petition for leave would be 
drawn up in consultation. It was also arranged that as Mr. Tilak 
might have some instructions to give, a meesenger should - him 
in the morning .and bring his suggeetions to .the club. 
On arrival at the club we sat down for reading the 
transoript'of the Judge'~~ocharge to the Jury and before we had 
finished it, the messenger from Mr. Tilak arrived with a bundle of 
papers, with a lot of writing on tbe sheets in pencil 
~er.'We had fiDishe.f~ding the Judge's oharge, Mr. Pugh open

·ed 'the bundle of papers that had been sent by Mr. Tilak from 
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jail Mr. Garth and I who were seated on either side of Mr. 
· Pugh, to our unspeakable surprise, found that it was a draft of the 

petition for leave to appeal to the Privy Council that we had met 
to draw up. Mr. Pugh with great delight went through it from 
top tc bottom. handed it over to Garth and said that we could not 

: poBBibly have done it better. Both Mr. Pugh and Mr. Garth said 
that they could put it in form and settle it by tinkering with it 
here and there but could not pOBBibly add to or improve upon it. 
Their appreciation of Tilak's ability and intellect, which was al
l'eady- very high, now matured into great admiration and they said 
that during their profeBBional experience, they had not come across 
any layman or even a lawyer who could draw up a petition of 
appeal so accuratuly and exhauatively after having only heard 8 

. charge or judgment delivered by the Judge in Court and without 
reference to any notes. Such a man wail Tilak. 

TILA.It AND SURI!:NDRA.ll ATH, THI!: TWO 

NATIONALIST LI!:ADI!:RS, BOW THI!:Y 

HAD DIFFI!:RB:D TO A.GRI!:B: 1 

I have, during my long public life, known only one other man 
who could approach Mr. Tilak in such wonderful feats of intellect 
and who was no lees an earneet patriot and indefatigable worker. 
It was his contemporary and co-worker in the same field, Snr<>n
dranath Ban.,rji. I have alro>acly rof,,rred to the Preeidential 
Spet'Ch at th~ Poona Congr.>SB which covered"90 pages in print and 
which he d·•livered trltmt>ON without dropping a Bingle syllable 
and thllt without any ref••renoe to notes, That was in the prime 
of his life. Another ft•at of his, akin to thnt of, Tilak, was the 
spooroh thnt he dt•livl'red in introducing into the Bt•ngal Council 
the UUoutla Municipal Act by which he gave Srmraj to the Cal
entia Corporation and the citi:aens of Calcutta. H~ Wll8 then 
about 7:S yeare of ~~g~~, feeble in health and of failing eye-sight 
with oalaraot in both eyee. He got up, introduced a Bill of 558 
oiaU&lllinCouncilinaspeechex\endingoftl' an hour in which he 
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referred to and qu(!ted the material provisions and clauses withou1 
referenoe to a single scrap of paper. 

I look upon Suren~th and Tilak as the makers of mod6!'1l 
India. In ability, COll1'8g", strength of character and conviction, 
enerify, devotion, capacity for work, steadfastn;,s to the m.isaions o1 
·their lopg and dedicated live's, they we.re unrivalled amo1J811t their 
contemporaries in the political field of India. 

TBl!PBRAl!l!iNTA.L AND CULTURA.L DIIn'IIRBNCll 

BETWEEN THl!l TWO LEADERS • 
• ' 

Surendranath and Tilak ·were temperamentally somewhat 
diii~rent and that was due to their respective types of culture. 
Surendranath from his early life, both by education and environ· 
ment, acquired more of the spirit and idealiam of the-W eat. The 
freedom movement in our spiritnal, social, intellectual and even 
political life which was inaugul'li~d by Rammohan Roy, Iehwar 

•Chandra Vidyaeagar, Ram Gopal Ghose-an intrepid public leader, 
Harish Chandra Mukherjee-the fearless editor of the Hi-ndu 
Patriot o)fmg the &poy'Mutiny, Rajendra La! Mitra-the ~I 
savant, arohalogist and leader-writer in the Hindu Patriot and 
Keshab Cbandra Sen had influenced him mOl'<! powerfully than 
the oriental spirit. During his student days in England, the 
liberty movement in Italy and AUBtro-Hnn,oary and the political • careere of MIUlzini, Kossuth and Garibaldi, idolised as they then 
were in England, had pro1oundly influenced him and made him 
dream of a free, aelf~governing and .democratic India. So his 
ideals about the future of his moth.,rland were, oost on the Euro
pean model of the rast century. It ia no wonder, th.,refore, that all 
through his political career his ideal was to aecure for India the 
Parlil.llllentary Constitution of England which was conside!'<'d to 
be a model for the ·"wedd and under which a Britieh citizen 

'6njoyed the inestimable boon of personal liberty and freedom. 
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Tilak on the other hand, was hom a Mahratta and he could 
not possibly forget that all India had been brought under the sway 
of the Mahratta but a few generations ago. Soldiers and statesmen 
of his own raoe had ruled all India which, in the chequered chroni
clee of Indian hiBto,ry, seemed only to be events of yesterday. He 
would not be human, if he could forget so soon the part that had been 
played by his own people and their achievements in recent Indian 
history. Tilak did not certainly dream of any restoration of the 
Maharashtra Empire; but remembering the Mahratta rule, he be
lieved that the Indian people were 81U"ely capable of ·assuming the 
reeponsibillties of governing and defending their own country, pro
vided the:< were given or could obtain suitable" opportunities. He 
did not care much for the form of the constitution but believed 

·that as opportunities presented the!llSt'lves, Indian& would unques
tiou.,bly provo equal to the task of managing their own affairs 
and dt•Vt•lop a constitution that would snit the requirements of 
the country. 

With all their temperamental differences, Tilak and Surendra
nath ware both id..Wsts, but with all their idealism, both were 
hard-headed men of strong commonsense. 

WORKING OP REFOIUIS. 

In one mattt•r they were both llgl'.>ed and that was that when
evt•r any cono.l&lions were made by Government or powers were 
Oo.>dt>d \o tho pt>ople of the country, they should lake the full ad
Tl\lllago of them and make the best use of their opportunities. 
Tht•y Wl're both for working the Reforms for what they were 
v.·orth. They, like soldit•r.J, would not cede an inch of ground 
that tht•y had gaint>d by fighting, but would stand to the ground and 
muko a dt•k•rmined effort to make further adVIUlce and thus lt'ed 
tht•ir peopl<l and cause to victory. Tht•y wer<l not vain enough, 
as Surendranath'e Poona Congn.>l!ll speech v.·ould show, to believe 
that ther would be able to achieve viotor)' in th<lir life...time, but 
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they perSisted in their campaign md died at their posts after a 
life-loDg fight in the country's cause in the faith and expectation 
that their people would be able ·to follow up their life-work to 
victory. 

' 
PARTIALITY FOB PRACTICAL PBOGBAmt:B. 

. Both of tbem were inteJiiely nationtUstic but both were equal· 
ly free from all kindJI. of fad. They never gave themselves 
any airs or posed as very superior persons. The ordinary man in 
the street felfJ, quite at home with them. They never placed ba
fore their people any impracticable programme. Idealists though 
they were, they were no lees of rationalists and they looked hard 
faots boldly in the faoe and tried to combat them to the best of 
their ability. They alwaye relied more on practical methods for 
overcoming obstaoles than on ID.ere pious sentiments.~ . 

PASSIVB R.BSISTANCB,· 

This is why they did not hesitate to resort to peesive resist· 
anos when other methods hsd failed, and there was oocasion tor it. 
The Boycott movement in, ;Bengal .durmg the Partition which 
arose out of the Bwadeshi movement, of which Mr. Tilakwas such 
a warm advocate, is axi instance · in point. Surendranath Banerji 
threw himself heart and soul into it so far as it was rational and 
practical The other CoJl81:8BS leaders hummed and hswed about 
it. Mr. Tilak, however, aame over to Bengal and lent his warm 
support to the movement. ' There were people then too who spared 
no pains to divide us into two rival camps. 13ut Surendraneth 
presided over a mees meeting held at Pandht"s .Math near the 
Vidyasagar College, and convened for Tilak to exprees his views on 
Bwadeshi and boyoott, and thus the einister attempt was frustrated. 

SUBAT FIASCO. . . ~ 

. l ·was present at tAe 81U'IIt Congress-and I can speak from per
tonal Jmowletlge that Tilak was no more~ NlpOIJIIiible for - . 
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its break-up than Mr. Khaparde 'W88 for the flinging of the Mah
ratta slipper at the president, of which he was talked about at the 
time as the reputed owner. 

It will eerve no nseful purpose to dwell on the controversy 
now dead and buried. 

ComruNAL QUESTION. 

I shall conolude by referring to Tilak's views on the Hindu
Mahomedan question. I have said before that his work was 
<'hit>f!y amongst the Mahratta Hindus. He, therefore, seldom 
turned his attention to communal questions which are, besides, 
chiefly of later growth. As it was the educated Hindus who took 
a genuine interest in the political future of India, he assumed that 
·When the Mahomedans took an identical interest in politics, they 
would have to march band in hand with the former. Would 
the Mahomedans fall in with the Hindue in this march readily l 
Tilak believed that if Hindus went on organising themselves into 
a powerful party exerting itself ceaselessly for the country's free
dom, · Mahomedans, when they too had advanced to the nation
alistic ideas, would naturally eee the advantage of uniting their 
forces with the Hindus and work in concert. 

Communalism was incompatible with nationalism. Surendra
nath Banerji, always firmly adhering to this faith, was over 
solicitous of inf-using a spirit of nationalism amonget the Maho
medans. He 'W88 never tired of reminding them of the famous 
aaying of Sir Sayed Ahmed, "We are Indians first and Hindus or 
Mahomedans afterwards." During the anti-Partition agitation in 
Bengal a large numb<•r of cultured and broad-minded Mahomedans 
were his devoted collt>agUI'II . and co-workers. Although Bengal 
had been partitioned with the avowed obj~ of making Eastern 
Bengal and Assam a Mahomedan ProTinoe, yet hardly any Maho
medan llllldlll' of education, culture or wealth, barring a few who 
expected to derhoe Immediate benefit from it, made eommon cause 
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With. Government and opposed us actively. A1l for the Mahome
dan Illll88aB, exoept in plaoes where they were incited by interested 
leaders, they were favourably disposed towards the Swadeshi 
movement which put mone;r into the pockets of Mahomedan wea
vers and other artisans and operatives. CommlUlal. riots were then 
few and far between and whereVI!J' 1hey occllJ'l'6d, were the TeBUlt 
of direct incitement ,by intetested persons. In short, ths commu
nal feeling was by no meanS, so comnl.on or bittsr at that time. 
although the local Government had declarsd the Mahomedans to 
be the favoUJOed olasa and the Partition had been avowedly effect
ed in their interest. 

But the bitterness of oommlUlal. feeling between Hindus and 
Mahomedans has cast a gloom over the Political fntnre of India. 
It is said to be the outcome of. the Montsgu-Chelmsford Reforms. 
But those who maintain this view, do so with a purpose that no 
further substantial inBtalments of Reforms might be granted• to 
India. l. 

B11t a litUe reflection will remind us that this commllll8l 
strife is a legacy of the G~t War. Mahomedan feelings in India 
were embittered by .the Elll'OJIE!an peace treaties and mandateE 
a.ffeotiug Moslem countries. The Khilajat movement was a di

. reot o11tcome of that bitterness. Had we been satisfied with expree
Biug Olll' sympathy with 0111', Mahomedan fellow-BllbjectB, as om 

• old Cougress leader did, everything would have gone on as before. 

Our new leaders however, made a very serious mistake in ex
ploitiug the Khilafat movement fo"l political purposes. Neither 
Tilak nor Slll'endranath viewed with eq11animity any propagandist 
movement which was bonnd to fan into flame the ex-territorial 
patriotism amougst Olll' Mahomedan fellow-conntrymen... They 
held. themselves aloof. The:y knew that onoe such anti-nationalist 
sentiments are rouee"- Ql)JD.IIl.lUlal. bittsmess is bonnd to enter intci 

'eveq sphere and phase of Olll' publio and private life. · 
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Others thought differently. They sowed the wind and are 
now reaping the whirlwind. 

I am not a pessimist. Men and their leaders are apt to make 
mistakes. We suffer for a time for our mistakes. But it is the 
error of our ways that always points to the right path. I believe 
with our leaders, who are no more, that after the bitter experience 
of communal strife and our internal dissensions, we shall before 
long come to our senses and close our ranks. When we have thus 
sucoeeded in restoring unity in the country, Swarajya will be ours 
without our begging or even asking for it. · 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar. 
[ EzecutivB Councillor, Madras Government, Madras,] 

I regard it as a privilege to be allowed to say a few words on 
Lokamanya Tilak. We were on opposite sides in politics and per
haps ·all the more on that account was I able to appreciate his 
great gifts and services. It has often struck me that followers and 
admirers of a leader standing near to him in every sense, may be 
likened to those stationed at the foot of 11 great tree or a high 
moUD.tain who are unable to obtain true perspeotivss. 

Beginning his life with few adventitious aids but equipped with 
an indomituble will and a rare instinct for luborious scholurship, 
Tibk bocame an oriuntalist of eminence and a teach8r of distinc
tion. Further more, he Wl\8 one of the first to realise that politics, 
philunthropy and the teactilng profeesion demand, each of them, 
the devotion of a life an<l cannot be l't'garded 88 the leisure time 
occupation of a dilt,tl.tmt.•. Posterity, however, will fix its atten
tion ll'88 on his Education Sooiety and its pionesr work or even on 
his .-rohes on the Gita and the A.rctio home of the Aryans than 
upon his reviving influenos on the Mahratta spiril and his dedi-

:a ••• S 
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cation to the cause of Self~government in India. There are occa
sions when, a nati!>nal or universal view of politics is essential 
There are others when local o~ rsoiel patriotism has to be evolved 
so that it may serve as the spearhead of a great movement. The 
ID.anner in which Tilak utilised the Shivaji ideal and banded the 
Mah,rattas into a well disciplined and organised entity, is one of 
the marvelo of lattet day In~ politics, whose main danger io a 
fissiparous tonde~cy. Soft 9£ speech mid, by no means, an orator 
save perhaps in Marathi;he was firm in resolve and like many 
great leaders of men he was not over-obseSBed by the other side of 
the case, like more philosophical and therefore less dynamic states
men of the type of Gokhale and Ranade. Hence hie strength as 
well as his weakness; hence the incidents of the Surat Congress as 
well as hie contribution to the Home Rule Movement. Tilak for 
all the fervid adoration which encompassed him, was a solitary. 

: He could not abide many rivals beside hie throne and the troubled 
and transient alliance between Dr. Besant and Tilak demonstrated 

. one aspect of his character, and ;ret in a paradoxical fashion there 
was no one amongst the recent Indian. political leaders who min
gled so freely with the common people or had such a firni grip 
over·the multitude in hie.oWJ;l beloved Maharashtra. Dr. Be&a!lt, 
the Ali: Brothers, and Gandhiji ~ollowed in hie wake and led Ill8.Sil 

movements; bu~ the affection wJ:rloh Tilak inspiresl, was peculiar 
and oharscteriotio and his leadership was more real and more pro
longed than that of almost. any other Indian. 

Simple and frugel in habits, scorning demonstrations but 
surrounded by tllem in spite of biml!jllf, he led a life of turmoil 
and cataclysm often -warring against the Government of the coun
try, no)V battling with hie political opponents and often fighting 
his erstwhile political allies. Hie life was a succeesion of rebuffs 
from the outer point of view~ The causes for which he worked, 
were ·not always crewned with immediate success. He was often 
. in jaU and often defeated" in political warfare and the evidence he 
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gave before the Joint Parliamentary Committee in England and 
the reception accorded to that evidence, are matters of hietory. 

The first time I met him was in the Surat Congress of 1907. 
I wns a follower of those who strove to overcome his influence 
and his teaching,-Raah Behari Ghoae and Wachha, Mehta and 
Surondranath Banerji and Gokhale. Against all these and with the 
holp of his devoted followers he fought hard in an unflinchilig and 
yet impersonal fashion using means which at times were stigma
tiaod as brutal. I have often compared Tilak with those great and I 
misunderstood ecclesiastical dignitaries who felt infinite pity for! 
U10so that were burnt at the stake. In the evolution of Indian· 
lifo and politics, howevor, he stands out as a man to whom the 
psychology of his own people was like an open hook and who gave 
his all to his country ungrudgingly and ceaselessly. 

Sir Manmohanadas Ramji. 
[Member, Council of State, Bombay. ] 

I crone in contact with the late Lokamanya Bal Gangadhar 
Tiluk first in the year 1906 in connection with the Swadeshi 
movement. I had the pleasure to discuss with him the question 
how consumption of Swadeshi manufactured goods could be best 
introduot•d among the masses, and ns a result of our discussion 
tho Bombay Swadl>ahi Co-operative StOree wns etarted. At firet 
Lokrummya suggested that if the millowners would teduce the 
price of Indian made piooe-goode, consumption would be increas
ed ooU8idernbly, as people would find the price of tho other cloth 
V<'l'.Y high than price of Swadl>Shi cloth. I pointed •. out that on 
account of the shorliJgO of the American crop, the cotton rate'S had 
gone up and the stooke of cloth in . world markels were reduced 
oonaidt'I'O.Ibly, and nult'88 the stooke increased, there was no possibi
lity of the priooe going down. On the other hand, all the mills 
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belo'nged to the'slime-holders of Jt. Stock Companies, and it was 
not possible for agents to undersell their productions at any 
thing lower than TUling market rates at the time.. Hence the 

· necessity of a distributink centre of Swadeshi manufactured goods 
by means of opening a store was decided upon, and the Bombay 
Swalleahi Co-Operative Storea came into existence which has been 

-working succeasfully so farj.-and has been the pioneei institution 
, in opening so many other storea in the,:country. . 

Second incident on account of the failure of tlie Poena Bank; 
when Lokmanya Tilak asked me to accompany him to inspect 
the Gadag Mill with a view to see how it collld be beat worked, 
I accompanied him to Gadag, and at that time all the movements 
·of Lok. were closely watched by the polioe officers and inquiries 
were made by them at the ticket office where Lokamanya was 
going. On the way thousands of people had gathered on all 

· stations from Poona to Gadag to pay their hO'mage to Lokamanya. 
On · Belgaum station about 5000 :people were assembled to take 
darshan of the Lokamanya. On 'Gadag station a Still m,;,ger n~~ 
ber than the :above had assembled and Lok. Tilak was escorted 
through the streets ~ with cheers. A Pa118'Upari party was 
arranged by the local residents in an open space gathering wher~ 
Lokamanya was invited, and when he arrived on the · scene, the 

,police officers were trying their "beat .to disperse the people and 
.wollld not allow any man to. stand near the place of reception. 
Just at that time solne ol!ioer Informed Lokamanya that he was 
prohibited by an order of the Collector to make any speech or to 
hold any meeting. Lokamanya w~ted to see this order, when 
the officer aaid that he had no orders to show the written order, 
but as. the Collector happened to be somewhere near the scene, 
he ran up to him and got his permission to hand over the order 
tel' Lokamanya. After this Lokamanya asked the officer whether 
he ,.ould be allowed to receive Pansupari only without mak· 
i.Dg .'any ~~peech ell:®pt thanking the organisers of the meeting for . . . 
• 
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g~vmg him a Pansupari party. For this also the officer ran up 
to the Collector, and got his permission to allow Lokamanya to 
Pcmsupnri and thank the organisers for the same. Then Loka
mauya told the polioe that as they had dispersed the ~eople, no
body would come forward to present him Pansupari, unless the 
polioe allowed the crowd to come in and take their seats in the 
mooting. With great deal of persuasion of the prganisers of the 
meeting, the police allowed the people to come in and take their 
seats, and Lokamanya had the opportunity to say what he bad to 
say, . viz., that Home Rule League was started by him and people 
should join that organisation with a view to obtain Swarajya. 

David S. Erulkar. 
(B. A, (Cantab.) Bar-at-Law, Edit<Yr, • TM Israelite,' 

Manager of the Scindia Steam Navigation Co., 
Bombay,) 

By the lamentable death of Lok. Tllak the nation has lost 
one of t.ho most important parsonages of modern times. His in· 
toll<lctual attainments, his rare soholarship, his distinction as a 
foundur of idc•as and ideals, and his inspiring personality rendered 
him ouo of the most precious national assets, whose name is in
extricably involved with the progress "'lf thill country towards a 
higher iutel.'-national status. 

Tl~ Isroelifil is under a pledge not to treat of Indian poli
tical subjc'llts in its columns, and we . respect the pledge with the 
dofc•rouoo U deserves. However I would like to make i& perfectly 
cluar that I rofc•r in this humble appreciation to activities and 
lk>rvioos of Lok. Tilak, ot.her than political. 

That he was a founder of id<'8S and !duals is evident from the 
fact tht•t be was one of the first and foremoet ohampion of Educ:a-
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tion in the Deccan. His "Orion" "Arctic Home in the Vedas" 
and the lucid and learned exposition of the Gits-Rahasya are each 
a fine ~onument of original thought and research. 

I had the honour to know this great man personally. It was 
my prot~d privilege to enjoy his hospitality as his gn.est at his 
hotlSe in Poona for. over seven days, where I was treated without 
-distinction of caste or creei' · 

• 
My acquaintance with him was more than merely formal, and 

he had his own way of addreBBing and speaking •of me. Never 
· have I in my varied experience of human nature, and I can clain: 

considerable experience in this direction, come across one w he 
had a richer blend of the noblest of human traits, namely, rarE 

superiority of head coupled with tlSual simplicity of heart. Fo1 
.Jle was an intellectual giant consciotlS of his unique powers and 
yet with a nature as Bimple·and unassuming as it was magnani. 
motlS and noble. 

, He was a Cbitpavan Brahnlan. It iB said that Chitpavans be· 
longed to the same Btcc)!: of ancestry as the Bene--Israel, and agel! 

ago when the Pilgrim Fathers of the -Bene--Israel were washed 
ashore on the Konkan coast aft~~r the famotlS wreck, some of the 
bodies were found ~ a conditi.on which was mistaken ~or being 
lifeless, and as they were put on the burning pile (Chita) to be 
cremated by the inhabitants of the coast, the bodies revived and 
were restored (Pavan) to conditions of life. This is the legend . . 

•about the Chitpavin prevalent among the Bene--IsraeL But 
whatever be the merits of this legend, Lok. Tilak was the great 
national architect whom every sectio_!l, caste and community of. 
India justly claim as their own. His will be thO: name that shallj 
·shine .the brightest on the corne!Htone of National structure. 
He was the one man above others whom all Indians worshipped 
for the rare qualities of his head and heart, for his selfless 
devotion in the service of his country. He was a mastermind 
1hat ~ew no 'paralieC · · 
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He is gone, 8 Napoleon without his Waterloo, nay much more, 
as that loarned writer Mona. Paul Richard has very truly said 
of him " He dioa to conquer." Lok. Tilak's victorioa are indeed 
greater and more glorious after his death. 

'i:.o have known him was instruction; to have served him was 
8 priviloge. H has been my good fortune to claim both, and I 
offor this humble homage to intellect, this highly inadequate tri
bute on the altar of National Worship to the revered memory of the 
moat illustrious and finest of my countrymen, whose name ahall go 
doWD to poeterity as the Christ of. India. 

Mrs. Shilavatibai Ketkar. 
[ B, ..4, Assistant Editor Marathi EncycloptBdia, Poona,] 

I was not keeping 8 diary; eo I am sorry that I am not able to 
give any exaot information about the incident which took 
place in London in 1919. All I can say is this that at my request 
Lokamanya Tilak and his party came one afternoon to visit tha 
school in which I was working as an assistant tescher. The name 
of the school is "Fll>et Rood L.C.C. School (Infants Department) 
Hampst.oad, London." The party, if I remember rightly, consisted 
of Lok. Tilak, Mr. Karandikar of Satara, Mr. Joshi of Chitra
Bhl\la and Mr. Namjoshi. The party saw round the school and 
the little ohildr<>n bl>oamo quite intimate with Mr. Tilak, taking 
his r..d pagndi from his head to examine it, and so on I n was a 
pleasant visit on all aidl'8, espooially Mr. Tilak's own simple, fath
erly, jolly miiilller appoaling to the tiny toto who were in my 
charge at the time. 
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· Babu Bhagwandas. 

( M. A, Kashi .Vidyapith, Bmares. ) 

I gladly add my reverent tribuie w the annual offering of 
grateful remembrance, the true Shraddha by tire children of India, 
for whose uplifting Pom their fallen condition he strove so nobly 
all his life-long, to the BaCred: spirit of Lokamanya Ti1ak. 

• 
· It was my loas that I saw hin'l. no ofiener than three or four 

tim-in the week of !he Luck:now Congretls 1916, again in that 
of the Calcutta Congress of 1917; and finally in the last week of 
May, 1920. And it was only during theee last mentioned days 
that I had an opportunity of conversing with him not counting 
the few words I was able w exclwige witli him, during the casual 
minutee of the recess time, at one of the meetinge of the Sub
Committee in Calcutta. In M&y 1920, he came to Benares for a 
memorial meeting of the All-India Congress Committee, the Coln
mittee which adopted the report of the special committee of the 
·Congress appointed to inquire intO the Punjab attrooitiee of ;1919. 
He wld mll he had visited Benaree years ago as a youth, 
together with his compatriota ill his own age. I am not [quite 
BUre, but I have an idea, he also J!Bid that he and his friends had a 
swimming competition IICl'OS8 the. suiwner Gangs, and he won in 
the race-the leeeon whereof is that he etored up in youth the physi
cal stamina indispensable for the doing of public work of the kind 
he did, and for the enduring of tlie eight years or so of repeated 
impriaonmenta by which the small men in the office tried w break 
his great spirita in vain, though the sU: years for which they jail
ed· him finalli, in his advanced age, and by the hands of an 
Indian ·Judge, did wear down his bod:y considerabl:y, 

, His last visit to Benaree was thus his first appearance there,· 
as recognised great leader, great morally, great intelleotnally, 
sre&t in fire of soul, m'tm\acit:y of p111'p088, in OUtstan~ COliJ.'888 . . . 
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of conviction, great in learning, in debate, in simplicity of life, 
in that personal magnetism which attracts and holds fellowmen as 
devoted followers ( and also equally strongly repels others of dif
ferent affinities), great above all else, in Be!f-jjacrifice and suffer
ing till then unequalled among the men of similar standing in the 
public life of India. 

Tho public of Benares were naturally very anxious to hear 
him. A meeting was hastily arrange<}., on the Town Hall grounds 
In the open. I believe the date was 29th May, 1920. We went 
'lVer ·to the plaoe in the ev~ning, from Lokamanya's residence, to• 
gather with his life-long friends and fellow-workers-Messrs. 
V aidya, Kelkar, Khaparde and others. There had been no time 
to think out and to notify what subject he would speak on. I 
. was directed by the audience to take the chair, and he turned to 
me and asked, " What am I to spt>ak on." On the spur of the mo
ment I replied, " Tell us about Raj-dharma (the ruler's duty, 
politics ). The subject is comprehensive enough to enable you to 
say whatever you think desirable for us to know, for permanent 
os well os ourront and temporary use. And such very rare and 
unique oombiuation of eastern and western learning os yours, Is 
just what is wanted to solve our modern problems with the help 
of ancient principlllti if that be at all possible, in accordance with 
tho epocial genius, the peculiar individuality and the best tradi
tions of the Indian people." 

He began speaking in Hindi duly warning the"audience that 
he would have to slide intoEilglish bye and bye, unless they 
ngroed to hoar 1111\rathi, which, of course, they were not prepared 
to do, and he gave us much sound advice on the situation. 

Incidentally he quoted an old Sanskrit verse, in support of 
his policy of 1"-'Bponsive co-operation, as it has been called. The 
vN.,le Is to the eff<>el that in poliLics "we should_do unto others 88 

t.hey llhould do unto us", In a certain sense, the V\ll'S6 may 
:a ... 4 
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apply even to the present policy of the Congress. Though it is cal-
led by the negative name "Non-cooperation", yet the positive form, 
"Responsive Cooperation" mems much the same thing, that is, co-op
erating with the present system. of Government when it honestly co
operates with the peoplefortheirbencfitand obstructing it when it 
doeS' otherwise. I ·~member distinctly that in the COilrBe of a dis
cllBBion in Bombay, in July;j_9l!l, Mahatma Gandhi told me clearly 
thjlt the Non-cooperators. do not non-cooperate with· the presenl 
system of government in everything, but ouly in some specified 

. things. :rhis is obviollB also. The difference, then, between the 
Lokamanya's policy and the current Congress policy may well be 
regarded as one of details only, as to the matters in respect fo 
which non-cooperation should be practise~, and as to the form in 
which it should be practised, namely, by inactive aloofness from 
the avoidance of the Legislative Councils or positive obstro.ction 
inside them. Who knows but that some day, when the current 
policy has yielded up ita full results ( certaiuly good and very good 
in some respects, and, quite likely, somewhat ill, in some oilier. 
respects, for no collrBe of human action ever was, is, or will )je pro
ductive of only one kind), the Lokamanya's view will have to be 
synthesised and incorpomted with it, for the common "Adversaey-" 
should be attacked on all sides -and in as many ways u poBBible, · 
so far as there is no risk of attacking parties neutralising each other.' 

! 

' 
To return to his personal narrative, some days after the I 

• speech, and unnecessarUy and a personally bitter opponent of his 
spoke to me.to the effect that the Lokamanya must be a crooked 
and dangerous person since he said, as he had even before done in 
the public press, that if others deal with him crookedly he should 
deal 'With them similarly. I pointed out to this friend that if he 
had been really crooked, he would not have said frankly and 
openly what he did say publicly; that to me this was rather a 
proof of his straightforwardness and even artleasneBB, of his love 
"\)£ logio and laok of diplomacy, and that the really crooked and 
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dangerous persons wore those, who, like the "diplomatists" and 
the " statesmen " of the various great gov<Jrnments of the day and 
some others, professed the most angelically magnanimous senti
ments and mitlBed no chance of devouring their neighboure' vitals, 
The criti~foll into a reverie. 

I had the privilege of conversation with Lokamanyaji for 
about an hour on one occasion during those days of his last visit 
to Benares. We particularly discussed social organisation, ancient, 
and mod<'rn, how to bring about a more equitable distribution of 
the oocessarios and comforts of life, and that problem of pro· 
Ll••ms, how to secure the right kind of legislators who could be 
morally as well as intellectually trusted to enact the laws which 
would bring about a more equitable distribution, nothing definite 
W!IB arrived at • 

. The veteran leader was looking very tired and war--worn. All 
his life ho had struggled nobly and suffered greatly for the hdping, 
the educating and the uplifting, of the children of India. Eight 
yoru'S he had spent in jail because of the potty-minded malice of 
mou ·in offico, "Dressed in a little brief authority, playing antics, 
like to angry apes, as would make in jails weak that human forms 
molted in the shape divine and hold such minds." Even after his 
paRiling a way from this Earth, one of those, in a public letter to a 
Municipal Board, eallt•d him foul names. This man was probably 
of the same brt'(Od as those who, after the restoration of Charles II, 
drnggt>d out the corpse of Oliver CJ·cmwell, the Protector, from its 
grave and lumg.>d it with chains. The Loku.inanya had suffered 
also from tho unnt'Ct'&lllrY jt>nlomiit'8, distrust, obstructiveneas and 
unolu~rit.!lbl.•nt'tlB of evt•n his follow workers and the Congreas 
cull.•ugnt'll as \Wll as the opponents who might well have colligated 
with or opposed him without hating him. But, alas I it is not pos
sible in human affuir ultogt•ther to ll<'parste the head from heart ; 
and the Lokamnnya too could not always refrain from hitting his 
adversaril'll lwd. 
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Well, his days of fighting were coming to a cloee. The last 
great fight in the Law Conrts of England against Chirol iii the 
front and the British Indian· Government behind Chirol's. back 
and the failure of the much vaunted British sense of fair.play and 
British justice in · the.ir very home seem to have completed 
the exhaustion of ,his aging energies. If Sir Valentine Chirol 
seems to have suffered somi'remorse for the il,l he has wrought, 
since he has recently pu.blicly confeBSild some changes of view, 
ibis may be regarded as a tribute to the memory of the illustrious 
departed. 

When I last saw him, his eyes were looking tired, sad, half
cloeed-tiS if desiring and shortly expecting the well earned rest 
from the long and noble labolll'S, first lor the educational and 
then the politi,oal salvation of India. The rest came to him liwo 
months later. 

"He tried to save others, himself he could not save "-for .in
deed no one who tries to save ~mself, can save others. .The Wood 
that is tO give warmth to other living beings. must first loee its 
own life, be severed from its roots, and go into the fires. 

... 
I make my reverent oblations to his great spirit which, pe:r

chance, now that it iS free of the weight and the ~fatigues of the 
.flesh, is doing what it can from llie higher world of subtler forms, 
to help forward his beloved motherland. 

Sirdar Nowroj{ Pudumji. 
[C.- I.E,, Ez-President, Poona Municipality, Poona.] 

I am now suffering from the wl!likness of old age. As to 
reminisoenoes, my memory, with respect to the years that have long 
passed is so defeoth·e .lhat I cannot ce11· to mind any that would 
interest. In faot, I may say, I do not remember havin8 come into 
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touch with him in his political activities, my association·s being in 
social functions. One incident, however, I can call to mind. It was 
during my illness when Lokamanya Tilak was so kind as to see me 
and when the new Reforms were to be inaugurated, with respect to 
the latt.er he expressed his opinion that(we should accept whet is 
offered but continuo vigorously and incessantly to ask for more.) 
One other matter I do remember of some importance but as it also 
concerns several persons of high position I am precluded from 
referring to it. 

Sumant B. Mehta. 
[ L. M. J: 8. D.Pctor, Baroda.] 

Lokamanya Tilak was a bom leader of men, a hero, and his 
genius would have made itself felt:wherever circumstances would 
have placed him. He was a most determined character and all his 
actions were the result of a definite purpose. I had met him seve
ral timt>S and at the first interview I was struck by the brilliance 
of his eyes. One could;feel the greatness of his soul through the 
windows of his eyes. His personality was truly magnet.ic, and it 
was this greatness of the personality that lifted him into unchal
lenged It'lldership wherever he went. 

I met him first some thirty years ago when the Congress 
mot at Poona, I met him agnin several times when he came down 
to Baro<b and put up with my friend, tho Jato Mr. Krishnarao 
Sharangpani, and several times: Inter on. He was a man who 
would have shone in any spht•re of activity. His intense concen
tr>~tiou on one ohjt'Ct led p<•ople to think thnt, in certain matters, he 
was n•u·row-mindt'tl. ; but time b.:lll shown that even in the mattt•r 
of Social Rdorm where he had led an llll11eemly crusade thirty 
yoars ago, he had considt•rnbly modified his views before his death. 
lid he,t qU!Il"l'llled with his co-workers_ In the Dtlccan Education 
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Society, but when we attempt to understand his mentality, we 
realised that he had only one object in view, namely, the liberation of 
his country from political bondage: and therefore all other problems 
looked insignificant to him. 

.He organieed and led the people of Maharashtra and he was 
accepted as one of the main leaders of the Indian Nation. The 
Indiane will never forget hill name. The free Indian of the future 

' generations will bow his·head in deep reverence, when he reada the 
history of the struggle that led to the emanci{lllti.on and nplift'·of 
this great country. 

D:urgadas B. Adwani. 

[ Men:hant, Ea:-M, L. C. Karachi.] 

I had the privilege of meeting Lokamanya Tllak for the fjref; 
time at Poona in 1914, when I )VllS returning from M~dras ~ 
attending the Congress session in-December 1913. My first impree
Bion was that of his unaft'ected and simple manner, while speaking 
about the topio whioh WI¥! ~hen engaging the attention of Indian 
politicians, namely, the meane to be adopted to enable the memb8rs 
of the left wing of which he was the leader, to rejoin the Congress. 
Whenever in future years I had 'occasion to see him in the Con
gress, at committee meetings or elsewhere, I obeerved the eame cha
..raoteristio, his natoral and simple way of dealing With even \he 
greatest problems of the day. This was, indeed, one of the out
ward marks of his real greatness. (so unaffected and simple was 
his manner that many who did not really know him, were not able 
to realise how great was the person with whom they were con-
versing~ 
• Throughout his whole brillianhmeer w liioh was marked by 

the highest intell~IUII.a~evements and the greatem eelfoflacri.fice, 
he was the aooopwd leader of not only the intelleotuala of the 
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advanced section of politicians, but the general mass of the people 
also worshiped him as their hero, and we used to find him making 
himself accessible to his followers and coming into contact with 
lhom as though he was their colleague. 

I hnd the good fortune of coming into intimate contact with 
him during his visit to Sind; and I remember, when the train was 
about to reach the Kurachi station, his asking me somewhat humor
ously, if any of the friends who were in the compartment (some of 
whom were smartly dressed in European style) would object to his 
changing his shirt in the compartment, instead of in the bath room. 
I replied that as he was a public man in every respect, his body 
waa also public property and that he need not, therefore, hide it 
from anyone. He smiled at the humour of my remark and with 
his oharactoristio simplicity and natural way of doing things, 
changed his shirt there and then, put on his head dress and was 
ready !)1_ ~omero to meet the huge crowds that were waiting for 
him at the station and outside. 

In his reply to the public address from the citizens, he dwelt 
on the·politioal history of India during recent times, and although 
lmU"ned, the subject of his lecture was treated in such a manner 
thnt it was int.tollegible even to tho ordinary man. In his spt.>ech 
l><•fore the Doccaui community in Karachi who had arranged a 
sp<oeiul function for honouring him, he told them that it would not 
do for th••m merely to earn a living in Karachi, but they must 
prove their worth by contributing their share of work in the fight 
for SWIU'Iljya. .And point<•d though his advice was, it was Nceived 
;veil by tho audienoo. 

I had arrang..•d a smullsocial gathering at w·hich the l<oading 
politioal work,•rs came and mot him; and we pa&l<'d an inlel'l'BUng 
and plt•a&mt hour with him. Tho conversation turned on moot of 
the import:mt topios of the day; and his replios Wllro to the point 
•\ud oft.<•u full of wit and humour. The impl'l'Bllion which that 
~onvt>rsation creawd on my mind. will never die out. 
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As usual the reception given to him was more enthlUiiastio 
than that of a prince. He Was profusely garlanded and he receiv
ed offering like a God; but he accepted them equably and with 
remarkable composure in the midst of the greateet ammmi of en
thlllliasm. There indeed was the man who had a rare combination 
of idealism and Ptl!Ctical sense, who was intellectually great and 
philosophical, but was at th8 eame time a Karma-Yogi. 

.. No wonder that he-was the ambocfiment of the Spirit of Swa
rajya during his time. Among the make1ll of India he will, there-
fore, rank 88 one of the ~ -

j Lala H:;k.ishen Lal. 
[~Law, La1wrl.] 

During the last three quartere of a century India h88 been 
blessed with the birth and h88 benefitted by the life.1ourney .of 
several great souls, and amongst them one was Ba1 Gangadhar 
Tilak. I have known, at some distanCE, almost all of them. · but I 
don't oiaim intimacy with Mrf of them, 88 my own want of ~
oonfi.dence kept me at arm's lftDBili from all I have always felt· a 
kind of awe to be in quite: close pro:Dmity to these rare ones of 
the earth and have, therefoi9, aVOided them 88 much 88 poa!ible. 
Tilak ilispired the eame awe in me 88 othas did. and I have 

· always measured the greatne111 of these souls by the awe I feA in 
their presence. Measured by this standard, I place Ba1 Gangadhar 
Tilak 88 one amongst the very few and at the top. This is the 
briefest ~mmming up of the case. A little more in detail I came 
to know of Tilak in the ninetees through a dedication to me bl- a 
'9ain admirer of mine and the chronicler of a life of Tilak io 
about the middle of ninetees of the last century. Perasal of that 
little life of Tilak put me at once io the position of an admirer, 

· belie'1'11r and_ follower'~ ·· The first complimenl that I could P.7 
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him, was, before I had known him much parsonally, when I named 
my first born son as "Gangadhar." • Friends of a class did not 
approve but things passed. Events followed. Bal Gangadhar 
matured his 'Views and prepared himself for a sacrifice which very 
few C&'l or could all'ord and that led to the enehrinement of his 
memory and of his deeds and preachings on heart's tablets not to 
be effaced by the Time-the expert chemist in the art of efface
ment. Time and the deep impression of Tilak's life would strug
gle, but I am sure that for a veri very long time, tho Time itself 
would be dofeated. Lokamanya Tilak fought for us, worked for 
us and sulfored for ne, and left an example hard to be beaten. 
Many of our countrymen have at times dosired to be incarcerated, 
to be reckoned as equal to Tilak, but we must remember that he 
had been more than tan years without an uff. Are we ready for 
that P That is a prescription very; effective but one must prescribe it 
for oneself ; Very few are competent to do that. 

M. A. Jinnah. 

[ M. L. A., Bar-tH-Law, Bombay. ] 

Mr. Tilak was a shrewd practical politician. After the split 
at Surat where I oame to know him first in 1907, Mr. Tilak'a 
party in the Indian Nationnl Congress had very small voice and 
ronl.ained in a minority and so far as Mr. Tilak was concerned, his 
conviction by Mr. Justice Davar in a case against him for sedition 
undur St>ctiou 124 A of the Indian P~nnl Code removed him from 
the politioal ~na for noorly six years. The sentence, passed against 
him Ill six yt'MI, was a savaae sentence, I was gi~ a retainer 
for his dufonoe and was instructed to make an application for bail 
whioh was nlfuaed by Mr. Justice Davar. I am not disolosing any 
llt.'<ll'llla, I hope, with ref~Jrenoe to his trial before Mr. Justice Davar, 
when I sa:y t.ha*o he was detmnined not so muoh to secure his 

B ••• 5 
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acquittal, but to establish that the Anglo-Indian 'preSS was guilty 
of defaming India 1md Indian people, wh,ich was as much ·a _libel, 
and the Government did not take any steps against: them. There 

I 
arose a sen-· ous difference of opinion betw. een him and myself as a 
Coll!IBel, because I refused to adopt ally line, as a Counsel, uoept 
what J considered best for bill defence. 

' • • 
.After his return from Mandalay, I oame in closer contact with 

him and Mr. Tilak who was knoWn in his earlier days to be com· 
munalistic and stood for Maharasht1a, developed and showed broad· 
er and greater National outlook as he gained experience, I .be
lieve, it was at the Bombay Presidency ProVincial Conference, over 
which I had the honour to preside, that the gulf, which was creat;.. 

}ed owing to the Surat Congre_ss split, was 2!:!.~ged over, and Mr. 
Tilak 1md his entire party once more oame into the fold of the 
Indian National Congress, in 1915. Since then Mr. Tilak rendered 

·yeoman services to the country.and _played a very important part 
in bringing aJ;lout the Hindu-Moelem unity, which ultimately re
sulted in the Lucknow Pact in 1916. Subsequently he was 6ne of 
the pioneers of the Home Rule League movement and established 
the Indian Home Rule League;,~md in his pursuit to make the 
Home Rule Leagtte movement pollular, he delivered series of lect
ures all over the Maharashtra and again he was prosecuted by the 
Government for sedition; but on this occasion, although he was 

:convicted by the Magistrate at Poona, the High Court of . Bombay 
acquitted him. • 

Mr. Tilak, as I said before, 'was a practical politician and had 
I ~~e.!! real National outl®k. His attitude towards the Mon

tagu-Chelmefod Report which was ultimately translated into the 
Government of India Act of 1919, was that of a etateaman. He 
felt that .we must work the constitution as far as U went and fight 

. for more. He actu&.uy jlrepared a definite policy and programme 
of electioneering oampaign and advised the people to be ready to 
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see tha& our best repreeentatives were returned to the various legis
latures; but a certain section from :Bengal and Madras was strong
ly opposed to working the Reforms. Ultimately, not without 
wavoring, in the Indian National Congress at .Amritsar, he made a 
very well reasoned speech which influenced the Congress decieion 
in no small degree in arriving at the decision that the Reforms 
should be worked for what they were worth. Unfortunately soon 
after the Amritsar Congress by the cruel hand of Death, Mr. Tilak 
was taken away from us at the most critical moment. I have 
~;ften Wondered what would have been his attitude, had he been 
alive when the N agpur Congress sanctioned the policy and pro
gramme of Non-co-operation in 1920. · 

Mr. Tilak was 11 selfless patriot; he was respected and held in 
very great affection by young India and the masses and during the 
oonrae of my association with him for several years, he won my 
respoot and admiration for his great intellectual qualities and par
ticularly his national outlook. He desired to serve his country 
without seeking any reward. He was 11 unique figure both in 
the political and sooiallite of the Country. 

SirJ. C. Bose. 
[ Foundw Boae R~wrch Inslitut8, Calcutta,] 

I me& Lokamanya Tilak only for a fe!' . h<!_'!!!'l bu& even in 
that short time I was de~ply lmpreeaed by his grea& pemmality • 
.As 8 scholar he ~d from hie critical studi('f!, the greatness of 
India's past; as 8 man of aotion he wished to see the revival of his 
country's anolt•n& greatnl'SS. Towards &hie he worked unceasingly 
with a faith and pereistenoa tha& have not ~n surpa8110ld. .Adver
aity had no terrors for him; U only served as • challenge and sti
mulus to his heroio spiri&. He Nllieed by hie lire, the enternal 
wuth that(when a man dNicsk>e him"'llf for • great objeot with 
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singleness of aim, ·then the closed dool'll shall be opened, and the 
seemingly impossible become ·possible for him~ 

J. ,.K. Mehta. 
r 

' 
[ M, A, 88()f'Bt!M'!f the 7ndian Merchants' Chamber 

and Bureau, Bombay,] 

I had, unfortnnately, never the pleasure of being acquainted 
with Lokamanya Tilak pel'llonally. I have, however, reminiscenoes 
of two or three incidents in connection with his life which may be 
considered worth recording. 

The first time I ilaw and·hesrd Lokamanya was in a big com
ponnd in Haripura at Surat, where Lokamanya and the nationalists 
who accompanied him, had their camp at the time of the Surat 
Congress. Lokamanya got up ail soon as Sjt. Arabinda Ghosh hAd 
finished his speech and he spoke for about three houre witho.ut any 
rest, in his usual incisive, fighting, logical and earnest manner. 
Lokamanya was not an orator, but he was a man with earnest and 
burning convictions which he wanted the world to believe in and, 
follow. It is true that oratol'll oarry their audiences with them, 
but it is men with honest, earnest and deep seated convictions who 

,carry their audiences always with them. Lokamanya's convictions 
were based upon the highest patriotism, total self-abnegation and 
political asceticism which was almost religious in its character. He 
led the people on to have self-consoioueness of nationhood and he 
taught. the people how to fight and bear and sacrifice for the politi
cal oause. 

The next day was the memorable Congress of Surat, and I 
still remember, though almost two decades have passed since then, 
aow he stood on the Congress platform facing the audience with a 
bold and intrepid heart while there was a regular pandemonium in . . ' 
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the Congress pavilion, some wanting his very blood and others 
trying to defend him. It reminded one at that time of early Chri
stian Martyrs thrown in the arena where hungry lions were kept. 
He refused to budge an inch from the position he had taken up 
both literally and mataphorically, and the result was, thollgh at 
that time the Congre&J appeared to have broken up, it rose up 
Phoenix-like from ita ashes with a new and vigorotiB personality 
and thtiB was the foundation laid for that real National Congress 
which we saw in Calcutta, Nagpm and Ahmedabad (Alas! now 
that vision has become a dream again.). 

The third incident I remember, was when I saw and heard 
~okamanya on the Congress platform at Lucknow where the foun
dation of the Hindu-Moelem pact was laid and where the CongreBB 
became united CongreBB again. Lokamanya appeared there as a 
peaoe-maker and as a statesman with a far..seeing vision. Hie entry 
in the Congress was feared by the Moderates at the time and their 
foare wore soon justified, for he again took hold of the Congreae, as 
the CongreBB took hold of him. Tho last time I saw him when the 
Immortal Spirit had gone out from that body which was being 
taken down from the Sardar-Griha for the last pilgrimage to the 
Chaupatty Sands,- pilgrimage which will remain ever memorable 
in the momory of hundreds of thotiBande of }M'Ople who took part 
in it or who wUni'8Sed it. h was a fitting oblation of reverence to 
one who lived for his country, worked for his country, Bll1fered for 
his country and died for hie country. When the ftamea COtiBUmed 

his physical body his Immortal Spirit mtiBt have worked for the 
advance of the Moth<>rland he so loved, for practically from the 
V<•ry next day the campaign of N on~o-opt'ration bt>gan and India 
came out as a nation, 11t•lf~tiBCione, ft'IU"less, ready for eervice and 
snorifioe and pl"\'pared for attaining "Swaraj which is my birth
right." 
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.-- G. A. Natesan. 
[Editor Tha Indian Review, Madras.] 

~ esteem it a great privilege to be asked to add my tribute to 
the memory of the late Mr. , Tilak. My acquaintance with Mr. 
Tilak, ranging over a period ~ some twenty years, dates from the 
year 1898: (the year of .the MadraS C~ngreBB presided over by 
Ananda Mohan Bose), when, through the kindnees of my friend
Mr. N. C: Kelkar, Mr. Tilak very kindly paid a visit to the Print
ing and Publishing firm w hicb I had juet then started. I well 
recollect the searching questions he put to me regarding printing 
types anamacbinary, my difficulty in answering some of them, 
and his advice to me to keep myself acquainted with every detail 
of the technique of that art, and to persevere in my profeesion 
without allowing myself to be diacouraged in apy 
way. 

The first thing that struciNxie about Mr. Tilak, waa his ex· 
treme Bimplioity and the compl~te abaenoe of any thing-like side 
about him. Regarded always as a hero and held in the pro
foundest admiration by all who . came in contact with him, be ' 
could be seen walking from place to plaoe in orowded streets like 
other common oitisens, subjecting himself to the inconveniences 
of a Madras jutka and the more. uncomfortable conveyance of the 
ilenares ekku.. During the seesions of the Congress he loved to 
dwell in tents and even uncomfortable lodgings with his many 
friends and followers, deolining many a kind friend's oft'er to put 
him up in better and more luiXI'iotiS mansions. Bom of the people,' 
bred up. among them, he lived to labour for them, and it may 
be said of him that he was perhaps one of the few politioianB 
who realised that there could be no political advanoement in this 
country, uulees the h<lllrt of the masses was touched. The key.: 
·note of his popularity' and his suooees, as a political leader, was due. 
to the recognition of the great truth that • political leader muet i 
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essentially be a man of the people; to the end he continued to be 
that. A devout followef of Mehta and Gokhale, and the school of 
politics of which they were the honoured leaders, an~ to this day 
tenaci!'usly clinging to the tenets of that school, I am yet free to 
confess that I did not sufficiently realise then the full magnitude 
of the . great work Tilak did for the political regeneration of our 
land. Alas I like many a pioneer in great movements and causes 
Tilak's work was not properly appreciated during his life-time by 
some . of his contemporaries. To the cautious politician Tilak 
loomed as an extremist trying to advanoe. far too rapidly with. 
out recognising dangers ahead. 

Tilak was seriously found fault with, and indeed he suffered 
'in person for his part in the Shivaji celebrations; and yet a few 
years later we find H. R. H. the Prinoe of Wales laying the foun
dation stone for the Shivaji Memorial, and later still Princes and 
people, Provincial Governors and famous Anglo-Indians joining in 
meetings commemorating the brave deeds of the great Maratha 
hero.' Agoin, when at the Benares Congress, he insisted that the 
Swadoshi movement should be furthered even at a sacrifioe, it was 
pooh-poohed by some but to-day Khaddar is the cry everywhere. 
When again for the firet time he proclaimed aloud that India had 
the right to demand national self-expression, the idea was scanted 
in some quarters; yet to-day, it is the watoh-word of the people 
and the slogan of all politioal parties. 

It will be remembered that Englishmen hated him as an 
enemy of British rule; and yet Tilak surprised his foes when at the 
outbreak of the 'great war, despite all bitternesB against Government, 
he came forward to help England in her hour of trial. Following 
the lead of Mehta and other liberal politicians, he declared that 
"at such a crisis i& is the duty of every Indian, be he great or 
email, rich or poor, to supper& and assist His Majesty's government 
to the best of his ahillty ." 
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No wond8J' that the AdvocatB of India, one of his bitterest 
enemies, called upon his detractors to admit their mistake and make 
at the earliest possible moment amends hrwwrabls. 

In the eyes of many, Tilak was a visionary and an impractical 
politician; yet nothiag was ft!rth8J' from the tr11th to cite one or 
two instances. When Mahatfita Gandhi started the famoWI Non
co-operation movement, T.ilak who kne~ full well the weaknesses 
of his CO!lntrymen, did not hesitate to repeat to M. Gandhi more 
than once. "I have my do11bts as to the oollntry being with WI in 
the self-denying ordinance which Non-co-operation presents to the 
people." We have this on the a11thority of Mahatmaji himself. 
Before the Joint Select Committee in 19191 he did not plead for 
a scheme demanding the iminediate Self-government bllt wollld be 
qllite content, if a time limit were fixed for the introd11ction of 
complete Self-gov8J'nment for India. Referring to Dyarchy :tJ_e 
said: 

"Dyarchy, of course, it is admitted, is only a transitional fiYS
'tem, not a scientifically perfect system. n is adopted as a 
necessary evil when Y.Ofl have to divide functions, and when 
yoll cannot grant reeponsible gov8J'Ument as a whele at· 
once. Some de:Vollltion of functions is qllite necessary, and 
then the only oare, which tihollld be taken abo11t it, is to see 
that the system devised is not so complicated, is not so em
barrassing as to mar or imperil the SllC0088 o:( the scheme. 
We do not oppose dyarchy altogeth8J', bllt we shollld like to 
have as little dyarchy as possible." 

He mere than once aaid that helf a loaf was better than no 
bread. No wonder that at the Amritsar Congress, he openly advo
cated Responsive Co-operation and averred that "disappointing and 
Unsatisfactory as the Reform Act was he wollld partake in it and 
agiliat8. for more in ail,QU:eptions. " Shrewd as he was, he realised 
thit.t with all its diaad vantages the Co!lncils collld be used as an 
elfeativo means for giving expression to the peoples' wilL Had he 

~· 
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lived to-day, I have no doubt he would be leading the movement 
for Responsive Co-operation. It is some satisfaction that his faith
ful lieutenants MeBBrs. Kelkar, Jayakar and others are now fighting 
for his principles very bravely; and the day does not seem far,
when once again the CongreBB will uphold their cause and thus 
hark back to the original policy of the CongreBB -io criticise the , 

' ' 
Government when it goes wrong and to support its measures when 1 

they are for the good of the people.) 

There have been many, and there are still some, who may not see 
eye to eye with Tilak's views and methods, but even those cannot 
for a moment hesitate to join in the tribute of admiration that is 
jusUy due to this singularly great and noble patriot who laboured 
J!trenuously and suffered long for the cause of the country, with 
a solf-&crifioe, suffering and heroism that would · do honour to 
some of the greatest names in history. 

Lala Ishwardas Varshnei. 
[Managing Agent U, P, Glass Works, Moradabad.] 

The first time I was Introduced to late Lokamanya Tilak, was 
lu Dooember 1907, at the Memorable Surat Congress by my old 
freind Mr. V. G. Joshi of Chitrashala Press Poona. n was in the 
evening time in Nationalist Camp after evening meal, when Lcka
manya was seated with a nut--outter and betelnut in his hand. As 
I Wll8 stopping in Congress Camp, I "as a bit shy io appear before 
him. However, the moment I was introduoed to him, with his 
usnal smile he made me at home. I was surprised to see his ready 
gn>."Jl of industrial subjects, quick dooision and power of under
standing persons. Within quarter of an hour he decided to start 
glass faciory for training }l<'r&OnB in the art of glass manufaoture 
(tt'Sching school) out of Paisa Fund which at that time was hardly 
8 thousands and he induood me for this work in such a wa7 that I 

B ... G 
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willingly promised as an honorar;y worker for the institUtion. When 
I Bai4_ the fund Willi not enough and thal; I wanted larger capital 
not less than 20 thoUBands, he, with very great confidence, told me 
thal; I would have the amount very easily. I used to think of him 
as a fireat politician, ,Sanskrit scholar and an;ythiug _e)se but an 
induetria.list, b1;1t durlDg the 8onversation with him in that short 

·time of qllarter of an hom; and several other times I met him later, 
I learnt I was talking to a person who understood induetri.al eub
ject so well, had a keen interest and believed greatly in industry 
for the welfare of the coqntr;y. During the time of his trial one 
evening at Bombay, he came to the house of Dr. M.G. Deshmukh, 
one of his intimate freinds. He was waiting for the Doctor in his 
drawing-room; just then I hap paned to reach there. After exchange 
of usual greetings I sat near him and talked for nearly half an hour 
about Talegaon Glass Work and various other subjects. He was in 
his usual mood, no sign to betray his excitment about the case, was 
to be seen. Later on when Dr. M.G. Deshmukh came, he told all 
abollt his case to him in the mOat prudent, steady and fe!'l'less 
manner. I did not see milch of him as, soon after I joined Paisa 
Fund he was sent to Man:dslay and soon after his return I left 
~alegaon. 

These~ only a few gleaniliga that I had of him bllt they are 
enoqgh to convince one of the vastness of his intellect and 
Wm~~ . 

' 

Moulana Hasrat Mohani. 
[ B, A. CawnpqrB. J 

THE IDEAL LEADER. 

· i made m;r flrst.a.oqtlaintence with Lokamanya (in 1900 when 
X was still a Btlldent at the M.A.O. College, A.ligarh. .Abollt that 
time my fellow-stv.denta of the 4th year, B.A. Class, had decided 
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upon their making a confession of political faith openly in a meet
Ing and a decl!ll'Btion of respective Political Gurus supported with 
full reasons for the choioe. Several students accepted Sir Sayyad 
AhmaJ Khan as their political guide; some owned Dadabhai 
Naoroji; a few acknowledged Surendranath Bannerji; but I 
even at that early age, chose the Lokamanya as the Ideal Leader 
for me. 

Ever after I had continued opportunities of meeting Tilak 
Maharaj and studying his great personality at closer quarters, as a 
result of which I daily grew more and more to reverence him. At 
the Bombay Congreas session in 1904, at Benares in 1905 and at 
Calcutta In 1906, I devoted myself entirely to working with him 

'and under his lead. 

During that period I had ample opportunities of appreciating 
the thought and ability of almost all lndian political leaders and 
bllSing my remarks on that olose personal study, I oan state without 
the ltiast fear of contradiction, that I found the Lokamanya greater 
and superior to every other leader in every respect. Of these 
other loaders some were mere politicians, othere only patriots, and 
still others but MahatmllS; but it was the proud privilege of Tilak 
alone to be both a Politician and 11 Patriot at one and' the same 
time, 

At the Sumt Congress session I was with the Lokamanya till 
the last moment; consequenUy the deep and vivid impression of 
his greatnoBS that my heart received then, can never be erased 
throughout the rest of my life. When I deolare that all through 
Tilak's life I was both intellectually and praotioally 11 "blind" 
follower of his, anyone can well judge thereby, of that love that I 
cherished towards him. • 

Of this faith of mine In Tilak I have made mention In a 
numberofpoema,one of which, originally In Urdq, I give below In 
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English. ·:"0 Tilak, 0 pride of petri<ltic sentiment, true in perception, 
true in choice, true in belief, and true in utterance." 

~ · frhrough yo11 is strong the foundation of fearless freedom; by 
yo11 is 1116tro116 the a.ssembly of the plll'6 and the sincere; " 

,;First wast thon, :Oson cjf India I to llllffer the hardships of 
incarceration in the senrice"" of the Motherland." • 

I 

"You personality led the pathe of Freedom; b11t for yo11, you 
compatriots hr.d remained enchained." 

"S11ch a magic of self-reverence 11id yo11, 0 Tilak, work that at 
one stroke did the old he bit of fawning and Sllbservience disappear." 

"Prolld is ·free-thinking Hasrat of you following, 0 Great man! 
whom may the Almighty preserve for ever' and a day!" 

Chandrashankar N. PandYa. 
[B, A, LL, B, Vakil High Court, Bombay.J' 

My recollection of Lokamanya goee as far back as 1898, w'hen, 
lis a boy, I began to admire .him as a- national hero. Ever since, he ~s 
occupied a· high place in my eete~m as a patriot, as a scholar and as 
a man. A& a nation-builder also he occupies a very high place in 
my regard, and I am one of those· who fael that had it not fallen 
to his lot to oppose the Government and his own Moderate country
men, the oonstr11ctive side of his activities would have draWn 
more attention then it has done. Of course, he had to destroy 
much and to oppose more, but it is sheer injustice to that great 
nation-builder to unduly emphasise the destructive aspect of his 
activitiea at the cost of the constructive Bide. Like every great na
tion-maker he had m11oh of the constructive genius in him. It 
was he who not only cond11cted but 'founded a number of institu
tions !>f national uplifj ~~ was perhaps a ftirect or indirect inspirer 
of many more. Above all, it was he who taugM -the nation to 
sttllld erect before the foreign&:r and to demtllld its rights with self-
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respect. It was he who proclaimed: "Swarajya is my birth-right 
and I shall have it." To describe the man who inspired the nation 
with that spirit as "a merely destructive genius" is not only in:. 
excusable misuse of language but is a pitiful failure of sympath&o 
tio understanding. Whether one agreed or one did not agree with 
Lokamenya's political and social views, one should not fail to 
understand his greatness and to adore him as a national hero, who 
suffered in order that his country may be free. I repeat what I 
once llllid on a public occasion in Lokamanya's presence : "If 
B'lfl'oriilg for one's Motherland gives one a title to the gratitude of 
one's follow-countrymen, surely none has a stronger claim thsn 
Lokamanya Tilak." As the words were being uttered, Lokamanya 
half rose from his chair and made a grscious.bow. On my resum
ing my seat by him, he took both my hands in his and pressed 
them warmly, saying : "Mr. Pandya, I am very much touched. 
You have showod real understanding. I feel thankful." 

The whole career of Lokamanya Tilak, after the year 1898, 
passes _before my mind's eye like a cinema film, but it was during the 
year's of Home Rule Agitation that I had opportunities to come in 
closer contact with him and to know him firs~hand. As I began 
to know him more and more, the feeling grew on me that Loka
manya was not only a victim of much unconscious miswiderstand· 
ing but of coneoious mierepreeentation. In order to avoid length, 
I shall only mention one suggestive incident. 

The incidunt took place in the year 1917. The Home Rulers 
Wl're growing etroll8"r day-by-day _and gutting more and more in
flu••nt.ial. Tho old public men were fooling annoyed at the looeen
lng of their grip and at the diminution of their power over the very 
institutions that they had founded and nourished. It Willi really a 
snd situation, but it was unavoidabl~. if frooh blood wae to be ad
mitted and if progress \\1111 to be made. The incident refers to a 
mt~t•ling of thto Bombay Provincial Congress Committee held to dis
cuss the question whether pa!!Bive resistance Willi a h>gitimate con-
' -
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stitutional weapon and whether it was advisable to resort to U. SiJ 
Narayan Chandavarkar was in the chair. The meeting was ver, 
larileJ.y attended and was an imposing sight. Sir Narayan was u 
ideal chairman that day, having been all reasonablen- lllld oon
ciliaiiion. · .U was due to Dim BIJ much 88 to anybody else that the 
split was avoided o~ that da7. · On the one hand wore arrayed SU 
Gokuldas K. Parekh, Sir Ibrahim ~toola, Sir H~usji 
Wadia, Sir Chimanlal Setalwad. Mr. N. V. Gokhale, M.r. N. M. 
. Samarth and other veterans; on the other, were Lokamanya TUak:, 
Mahatma Gandhi, M.r. Jinnah, M.r. Kelkar, M.r. Horniman and 
other :yo11ng repreeentativee of the advanced school of thought. 
Domestic oonfliots like Urla are aa pathetic 88 they are inevitable in 

. the onward march towards progreee. After hot· and foroehil 
speeohes on both Bides for and llflllinst p88Bi ve resistance. it for a 
moment, aeemed that there could be no JBolution except a split. I 
sot up from my seat, went to Lokaman;ya Tilak and asked him. a 
straight question. "The split seems to be the only solution of a 
Bitnation like this. Do you want it jllBt after the reconciliation of 
the last year?" He readily responded: "No, Mr. Pand;ya," ·that 
is the last thing I want to llave. Lsi u.t avoid ths Qllit aa /IIi" aa 
WI can." I at once added: "If that be so, will :you be .satisfied if 
a resolution is q~.oved from the pbair, stating the fact , that there is 

·a grOwing volt~me of public opinion in the oolllltry which looks 
upon paallive resistance as a legitima!e political weapon and urging 

'the Government to take immediate steps to satisfy the people ? It 
will state aD. ttndeniable fact without committing the Congress Com· 
mittee to any particular view.". He saw the point in a momont and 
at once replied: "Yes, that is a splendid solution for the present. 
)Vill yott mind drafting the resoltttion accordingly· and showing it 
to the leading men on both the aides ? " I did as I was desired to 
iio •. Sir Narayan felt very much relieved b:1'the s-aggested solt~tion 

. and at m:y request .~ndertook to move: the Molution from th~ 
··1ihalr. · A delicate &lld difllclllt aituation was thliB met by LoU, 

lllllllya'a desir& to avoid a llplit as fll.r aa possible and to arrive ·~ . . ' 
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some reasonable and honourable compromise. This incident goes to 
show that what Lokamanya wanted, was not a eplit between the 
older and the newer politicians, but only a due recognition of the 
new spirit by the older Congressmen. He desired unity as much 
as anybody else, and it iB unfair to say that it was hiB obstinacy 
and unreasonableness that were reeponsible for splits in the Con
gress and in other publio institutions. It is due to Loka1nanya 
Tilak that this aspect of his life should be emphasised even by those 
who may have differed from him. May his epirit of compromiBe 
and desire for unity lnepire his countrymen and make a united 
Congress possible I 

Abraham S. Erulkar. 
(Doctor, Bombay,) 

No Indian politioalleader has wielded so much influence in 
the building of my politioal views as the late Mr. Tilak, and that is 
I believe true of all Indians of my generation; particularly thoss 
that spent many years abroad in the early years of this century. 
He was my politioal Guru, I will remember how hiB very name 
used: to inspire the London Indians of thoss dayll. 

Whon the history of our polltioal struggle is written, no name 
of those times will shine as much as that of Bal Gangadhar Tilak. 
It Wa8 he who taught India to assert herself, to demand what is 
her's by righL Before him, Indians begged, beseeched, humbled 
lhemselvea for a few paltry privilegl!ll, for a few crumbs from the 
authoriUee that govern our country. It was Tilak who by his ex
amplA&, by his sufferings, by hiB COllfll!!tl. by hiB defiance, taught 
us to be mm, taught us to demand and not to beeeech; 1o assert 
what is cur birth-l'ight and not petition for favo111'8. It was he who 
taught us to stand up and faoe Englishmen, men to men, and not u 
IIIUttll'l and slave~~. ThiB change ill. Indian psychology, this birth 
of Indian ma.nhood,. thiB to 1111 mind, baa been the most revolu· 
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tionary step in the .progress of Indian emancipation, and it has all 
been due to Tilak ; that has been his greatest contribution to our 
history • 

• We know he Will! a great scholar of antiquities. We also know 
his legal abilities were great. 'He might have been a great judge, he 

r 
was a clever diplomat but other Indian.leaders of_ his days were also 
clever, what marked out·TiJak from all others Will! his manhood, 
his courage. He Will! a bom fighter. I had the honour of attend

. iDg on him during his last illneas and even though I cannot en
ter into the details of the paBBiDg away of this greatest son of India 
I will say this, that I never knew a patient fight death as bl'avely 
es he did. He Will! determined to live, and he fought death as bit
terly as he fought the system of govemmerit in this country. n 
Will! the aame Tilak, over agaih-Tilak the man, Tilak the fighter. U 
we mourned him when he paseed away, howmuchmorewe mourn 

"him to-day, how much more do. we realiee the magnitude of ~ur 
loss to-day when we look at the chaos in Indian politi~ the com
munal quarrels, the want of a leader. U there is Such a thing as 
re-birth, then what India l}&e~most to-day is the re-birth of Tilak, 
re-birth of his spiri~. 

Jivanlal V!O Desai. 
[ BI'.W'-Gf,-Law, .Ahmedabad. ] 

The spirit of Self-tlaC!'i.fice evinced by the Lokamanya and his 
colle&gQes attracted my reverence towards.· him while I Will! at 
College in the Eighties. This reverence continued till the end of 
the Lokamanya'a life. I remember the memorable year 189lkha~ 
Of the Poona Congress which showed how popular work of educat, 
fug the masses should be carried on. Our leaders took delighs ;n 
addi:essing public· :tJI.eetings in English, but the Lokamanya, on OIU 

·side, approached theiD. ·in their homely mother tougue and that 
bro'aght p'llblio q'Uestio'nS dir'eot!J to the notice of the parUes mol!! 
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concerned. I have a vivid recollection of the enthusiastic scene 
witnessed in the Congress Pandal in 1895 on his arrival while the 
Presidential election was in progress. His hold on the masses was 
au <Jyesore to the bureaucracy all over tho country. Just about 
tho time of his arrest for sedition I was returning from Baroda and 
chanced to meet a civilian judicial officer in the railway train and 
the conversation naturally turned towards tho arrest and the gentle
man· evinced his g:t•eat satisfaction at the arrest. Times arc much 
changed now and the members of tho bureaucracy have now recog
nised the d•lep patriotism of tho man. I cannot say I have come in 
deep touch with him, but whatever little of Indian politics I know 
or in which I have tried to take part, is due to his teachings and 
preachings. My roveronce for him increased by his sufferings for 
the father-land. While I am writing this short note I picture to 
myself the Lokamanya standing on tho Congress platform at Surat 
on the never-to-be--forgotten occasion. Our elders then had con
demned the position, but if they woro alive in 1920, they would 
have seen their mistake. The man that was persecuted by the bu
reaucracy-white as well as brown-had carved out a place for him
sol£ in the hearts of the people. In 1916 when we were arranging 
for tho Bombay Provincial Conference in our city, some of us want~ 
ed to perpetuate the split of Surat and I had to take up a bold atti
tude then for the unity of tho people. Lokamanya was an essential 
entity for the conference, otherwise Ahmedabad was not to have a 
conferonce at all I had a sufficient backing and eventually good 
sense prevailed, and it is now a matter of history that the Ahmeda
bad Oonferenco of 1916 was a ce>mplote success. Some years after 
that there were scenccs of union ove1·ywherc, but times have now 
changed. J...~oaves and :Hshes havo again assumed a position in na
tional polity. There is a cry louder than before fm• Muslim prefer
enco, or non-Bt-ahman preference. To my :mind the craving for 
loaves aud fishes ought to disappear. 1'hey need not bo the be-all 
and end-all of our people. Let us remember what Lokamanya did 
in this respect. Has he ever asked for any particular job for him 

B ••• 7 
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self, or his colleagues or his community ? Swarajya was the birth
right and he was out to obtain it. This could not be obtained by 
the favolll"B of tho powers that be or by compartmental examinations. 

The spirited independence of Lokamanya was shown at the 
War Conference called b;v tho Governor of Bombay. He wanted 
to give expression to the nationalist view on the War policy of the 
Government but the Governor-President ruled him out of order 
with the result that it was impossible for him to continuo in the 
Conference with self-respect and he bolilly walked out of it. 

Lokamanya had with him Hindus and Mahomodans, Brahmans 
and non-Brahmans, '3engalis, Madl"JSis and others as well as Bom· 
bayites and there was a spirit of 'give and take' among ourselves. 
One may be slylod a leader and other follower but the leader had 
no objection to be led by his followers. They had their round table 
conferences and the objective being common and fixed, only the 
modus operandi had to bo decided upon. Gandhiji tried and is still 
trying to bring about a union of heart; but unfortunately we have 
now too many leaders and men like me aro puzzled as to who 
should be our gnide. Did not Lokamanya preach that India was 
a country for which no sacrifice by an Indian was too great ? Ours 
has been a life of sacrifice,-social, religious, political-and if we un
derstand truly the significance of the term and act up to it, there is 
no question that India shall be for the Indian. 

G. Hari Sarvottam Rao. 
[M.A. M. L. 0., Nandyal.] 

TILAK MAHARAJ. 

In distant 1897 I was a boy of ju.•t fourteen years of age 
studying in what was then known as the Lowor Secondary class, 
when first the sacred name of Bal Gangadhar Tilak roached my 
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ears by report, as the first great man who suffered illipriBonment 
for the fault of loving all of us in this country. The impression 
was _indelible. My headmaster, the late M. K. R. Raghunatha
charinr-the good Guru,that he was-loved me even while I was 
in the second form and by the time I left him after matriculating, 
he had planted the seed in me of reverence for Tilak-the patriot. 

I had, however, not the opportunity of seeing the Maharaj till 
so late as the Surat Congress. I had by that time had my first 
experiences of political life, having played my role as the Chief 
rebol against Mr. Mark Hunter of the Rajahmundry.Fame and hav
ing stiU'tod on my adventure of working up the cause of national 
education, first at Rajahmnndry itself and later at Masulipatem. 
The keenness 13f atmosphere that developed before the Surat 
Congress, gave me added zest to attend it which, I knew, would be 
Lal-Bal-Pal Congreee though Pal at the time was in jail. I must 
add here that the immediately previous political relationship for 
me being that of Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal who put his claim for 
IncarCeration on the basis of •Conscience,' I was just then in high 
Ideal fervor. Two partioular incidents in relation to the Surat 
Congress, deserve particular mention as my reminiscences of the 
Maharaj. There was a separate camp where the nationalist wing 
was holding a conference. I went up there to attend the con· 
forence. A pledge was demanded of all who desired to take part 
In lhe conference. We had to say, in essence, that we would vote 
absolutely as the party deoided. We knew that Rash Behari 
Ghoso's nomination to Presidentship would be contested, not as an 
event in itself, but as a part of a whole policy of obstruction, 
Iufluenood by Dipin's 'Consoience' ideal and his walk-(lut policy 
which he had sot up at the previous Congresa in Caloutta, young 
m••n like me litUoknewtherealimportof Party disoipline. Therefore 
I stood out to get satisfaction from the leaders. A number of 
elderly friends-brought np in the old moderate tradition of eelting 
value on cleverness of thinking and at.ia~ood out with me. 
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I had the misfortune first to meet Arabind. He formulated the 
policy of Tit for Tat. I tried to reason with !Jim and said that 
that policy should not be used as against our own brethren bnt 
should be reserved for our enemies. Ho did not satisfy me. After 
a while Maharaj Tilak came up. I made my enthusiastic complaint 
to him and said that when our leader, meaning Bipin Chandra Pal, 
was in jail for the sake of conscience, how could we forsake it. 
If the House passed anything we considered hurtful to the country 
or to our conscionce, we might copy Bipin Babu and clear out 
in protest. Tilak did not argue. With a smile on his lips he 
replied "you may be right, my doar young man. But at this stage 
we cannot take your advice." There was the Man of Action 
speaking. I would not agree v.ith him but my great regard for 
him did not suffer. The enactment of Sural scenes was eagerly 
awaited. I had a Press Ticket. I took up my seat in tho Press 
gallery. On the day of the split I was very near the dias. From 
the moment Maharaj Tilak mounted the platform, to the very end 
of the scene I was deadly attentive. What struck me most was the 
pol'Bonality of Tilak. 'l'o me none appeared so groat as he. The 
frenzied requests of Rash Behari, the moru frenzied ring of his bell 
standing on tho table and holding his scrap of paper in one hand 
to read, tho subsequent turmoil in which lathis, chairs and every 
conceivable object was whizzing often over tho head of Tilak-none 
of these produced as much as a wrinkle on his face. He stood 
cahn like a statue without moving an inch from tho position he had 
taken up. His unperturbed demeanour can never vanish from 
my mind's eye. 'l'he Tapaswin was incarnate before me. That 
was the loader I could love. 

The year 1908 saw me and my leader Maharj Tilak in jail. I 
rcturnod in July 1911. It so chanco<l that I did not take to poll
tics till he l'eturned. May I not say really that India had no poli
tics worth the name till he returnu<l from jail. The words that ho 
uttered as he went to jail were my solace in those days as they 
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have always been since. "There are Higher Powers t:hat rule the 
doatinios of men and nations and it may be the will of Providence 
that the cause I represent may be benefitted more by my suffering 
than hy my freedom." 

Tho next great event of reminiscence happened when he came 
to Madras on the Home Rule business. According to my reading 
of recent history he was the founder of Home Rule agitation. Yet, 
he allowed Mrs. Besant's full claim, As I happened to be the Andhra 
Provincial Secretary of MrB. Besant's Home Rule League at the 
time I had the privilege of being one of those detailed to the duty 
of attending to his personal comforts at his residence in Royapettah. 
If my memory is right, it was Gangadharrao Deshpande who 
waa his second. Tilak's personality once more forced itself on me. 
Remote Mahrstta blood running In my veins, I saw how well 
Tilnk Maha.rnj answered to my notions of a Rajarshi-the great 
grihasta who would dooline no comfort if available but who was 
capable of denying himself all comfort when the pursnit of Dhar
ma required it. As he stood up, to address us, a select number, on 
the situntion as it thorr was, the full force of the great man who 
strictly followed the injunctions nf the Gita was visible in every 
ge•ture that he made and every word that he spoke. The man nf 
ambition Willi not present in him at all To him service to the 
Motherlnnd waa all that counted. It did not matter who was the 
luador. Mrs. Besant's lead must be accepted and willingly obeyed 
if and as long as she fulfilled the idea nf service to the Bha.rnte.
vnrsha. To higgle for leadership when one could not oome out of 
us waa not Dharma. I saw, at the time, that some took the whole 
address Btl a chastisement. True, in a sense, it was ohaetisement. 
But in ita full significance it was the fulfilment of his one prin
ciple in life, the principle that{there is a High Power that gnides 
our dustinies and that our duty ends with acting wall our ~) 

To lllln'8te the next striking incident I remember, I must take 
my reader to the Amritsar <Jonar-, "&sponain Cooperation" is 
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now so much in the air and Tilak's name iB moal prominently used 
as the leader that advocated it first, even in reference to the prellent 
Reforms. While it is true that Tilak first coined it and used it in 
reference to the present Reforms, it does not rep~"eaent his attitude 
o~y to the Reforms, n· represents his real poae and attitude in all 
life. He knew the great aectet of Nature. Neither C&-operation, as 
an absolute, nor Non-co-operation as lm absolute are pOBBible of 
postulation in human oonduot, eapecially in a subject country. 
' C<Hlperation' is a word 9mt can rarely bs used in a BenBe any
where near the absolute in a country like OUl'll. And what was 
hapvening about the time of the Congress at .Amritear? There was 
an appreciable aection of the yo)J.!lger politicians, of whom I had 
.the fortune or miefortune of being one, who said that Reforms as 
grimted sho11ld be totally rejected. There were leaders like Mrs. 
Besant who, while af first, inclined by impulse, to join us, h,ad 
immediately veered round and ac:cepted four annaa in th~ ,place '/: 
BixGeen, there were yet others then headed by Mahatmaji who in 
the spirit of the old Gokhale and the present Shastri felt that • the 
Reforms should be worked in the full spirit of Co-operation and . . 
Montagu should be thanked from the innermost depths of the 
heart. All the capacity of Tilak;s leadership was needed. not to 
satiefy the small group of Rejectiimi.Bts-for we were always loyal 
to him and we knew he would always lead UB in the path that the 
ution's heart took, not the path that he dictated to the nation
but to avert once more a return to mere moderation. He had truly 
grasped the situation and had used the words "Responsive Co
operation" to expreea no more than tb's that no Government 
imposing ita will upon a subject race need ever expect co-operation 
iJi any greater proportion than what it was itself prepared to con
cede to the people. His attitude at Amritsar was an attitude of 
opposition not so mo.ch to the N on-oo-oparation of the Rejectionist, 
.but to the obdurate ·.;;rui. of Co-operation of Mahatma Gandhi 
Therefore it cannot he· pleaded that he laid down an 1Uilllterable 
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programme of Responsive Co-operation for the CotUlcil from the 
co-operation point of view. To say that would be to misread the 
whole secret of Tila.k Maharaj'e leadership. There have been men 
who have suffered, there have been men who have exhibited 
ecstatic courage, there have been men who have sacrificed their 
lives on the altar of a cause, but the world has not seen many who, 
in the hour of crisis and peril, have calmly put faith in the 
purposes of a Divine Power in preference to their own importance 
as makers of evolution. Tila.k was one of such very few souls 'the 
earth has produced. He did not believe in hie own omniscience. 
He embodied in himself the real spirit of Indian democracy set 
forth in the most noble injunction "Janava.kyam Kartavyam" 
(The will of the people shall be done) and he never set great store 
upon his own wisdom though he was really the wisest leader 
India has so far seen. _ He did not endorse either the fanatic 
methods of the bomb-thrower or the academia ideal of the separa
tist independent. Yet in 1907 he was the leader of the forward 
party and all the calumny consequent on the holding and the 
break-up of the Surat Congrsee was heaped on hie devoted head. 
He suffered for the • shortsightedness' or the • wrong-headedness • 
of his own following. That was hie greatness. If he were alive 
he would have exorcised responsive co-operation by leading the 
most heroic souls and suffering for them, not by enjoying a 
ministership in the cabinets of bureaucrats. He would accept a 
niinistership only if he oould lead hie heroic souls from that 
position. 

Sir P. C. Roy. 
[0, I, E, Ph. D. IHan of Faculty of Scimce, Oalcutta,] 

' I had not the honour ot personal acquaintance with Loka-
mnnya Tiluk. From what I heard and read of him and hie public 
activities I antertained a Tlll7 high opinion ot hie life and cha· 
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racter. He appeared &o me aa one of the builders of Indian N a
tit>naliim. lied by Ranade and Gokhale on one side and by Tilak 
on the other the Mahrattas soon felt the requickening of national 
consciousneea which had lain dormant since 1818. Outside the 
Deooan. Bengal was theJirst to appreciate Lokamanya and come 
under his influence.' I first !law him at .the Seeaion of the Indian 
National Congress in 1906 at Calcu«a, which I attended as a visitor, 

· Re was the leader of the ';Extreurlst wing of the Congress and had 
among his folloW8JS men like Moillal Ghoee, Ashwini Kumar Da" 
and Bipin Chandra Pal. He had a rar&-powe:r of organisation and 
his influence penetrated the maseee of the people. His unique posi· 
tion as a popular leader brought him in con11ict with the authori-

'tiee and gave rise &o violent criticlsm by.men like Sir Valentine 
Chirol of his work and metho!l& lrll!. Kesari had immense circula
tion and was really, a paper for the millione. Lokamanya's patriot
ism was iiispiring and he coneecrated his life for the politieal. free
dom of his country for which he cheerfully llllffered martyrdom; 
Great as he was as a stateeman and politiaian his position in the 
field of learning was no lees so. He was regarded as one of the 
most original echolare of his day and his contributions in Indian 
Philoeophy and ancient Indian .History have left their mark oil 
contemporary.thoughl His theory. of the A.roti.o Home of the Aryans 
was very novel and ingenioue and it exhibited his powers of close 
reasoning and original research. Many-sided was his capacity and 
l>.e will stand out &o posterity as one of the makers of Modern 
India, who combined in bimself a great intellect with an extra
ordinary spirit of Bervioe fo_r his Motherland.!~ 

KaminiJ.{.umar Chanda. 
[ M. A. B. L. M. L. A., Silchar, Assam. ] 

The first time lliat 1 oame into somewhat close contact with 
Lok. Tilak was dlll"ing the Sural Congress. As, I in my humble 
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way, belonged to the great nationalist party of which he was then 
the undisputed leader, I was also allowed the privilege of being ad
mitted to the deliberations going on at Surat under his guid
ance after the break-up of the Congress. One could not fail being 
impressed with the terrible earnestness, the grim determination, 
which every word he uttered, showed. All seemed to hang on every
thing that fell from his lips. No one who came close to him could 
fuil to be galvanised by the fire that was burning withiD. him. We 
who came from Bengal and belonged to the party-Srijut Arabind 
Ghose and the lata lamented Ashwini Kumar Datt were with us
Srijut Bipin Chadra Pal was then in jail-all left Surat with a fu:xn 
determination of not being swayed in the slightest degree from the 
prinoiplee that were enunciated by the Lokamanya and accepted by 

·the party. I can truly say that we withstood all persuasions and 
pressure that were brought to bear upon us in various ways and 
from various quarters. Some of us were elected to the provincial 
legislative councils that were shortly afterwards formed and I be
lieve. all declined to acoopt the seats. 

The next important meeting we had with Lokamanya Tilak 
was during the Lucknow Congreas of 1916, when the now famous 
Hindu-Muslim Pact was framed. I, with Mr. Jinnah who was the 
President of the All-India Muslim League of that year and the late 
Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu and some other members of the late Im
perial Legislative Council, was staying in thb house of the Raja (now 
Maharaja ) of Mahmudabad. I was in foot almost in the midst of 
the camp of the great 1>Juslim leaders and in the negotiations and 
discussions about the terms of the concordat if I may eay so, that 
wac ultimatcly arrived at between the two communities, it was 
pll'l\&Ult to note the imprtlStlion that he had orooted among the Mll8-
lim lt>adors. I distinctly remember on one night Mr. Jinnah-and 
If my memory &erVllll meright,Mr.Hasan Imam was also with him
referring to the • reasonablonees of Mr. Tilak.' I cannot exactly 
remember tho point but I have rmid~~a that it was rm importani one 

:a. .. s 
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and on which the .leaders of thetwocommunitieewere not yet unit
ed when Mr. Jinnah and I believe Mr. Hasan Imam also suggested 
that ihey should approach Lok. Tilak and if he could be induced to 
accept their point, it would go a long way in their ultimately gain· 
ing .it. It was, if I may mention it, a really pleasant surprise to me 

'that Mr. Jinnah atid other ¥uelim leaders also felt the reasonable
ness of Lok. Tilak. I believe an emiBBary was sent forthwith to 
him and an urgent meeting with him was arranged and I learnt later 
that Lok. Tilak had accepted their view, and thus the point had 
been readily settled. 

It is a misfortune that he is not with us to-day. His presence 
would be a source of inspiration to us in these troublous times as it 
was on many a memorable occasion while he was happily in our 
midst, and perhaps he could really then help in the solution of the 
commune! question that is now causing anxiety to all true sons of 
India. 

A. Fen·ner Brockway. 
[ ~ P,, British LabotW Leader, London. ] 

I shall always regard it as a great privilege to have known.,;Bal 
• Gangandhar Tilak. One of the brighteot memories of the yeare 
from 1918 to 1920 was my association with our comrade ·in his 
work on behalf of India 1n this country. tie was one of tho sons 
of India whose memory will live for ever, and in the days when 
India' :wins her freedom, the people of those days will recall tho 
l!acriftoes and labour this i!'eat ·patriot and many a thousand others: 
made' on her behalf. He :was a fearless advocate of the right of I 
the Indian people to govern themselves, and he thought always ofl 
-~he maases of the 1nffian people· and not merely of the wealthierj 
olasa. .. By his work the political and economic freedom of India 
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has been undoubtedly brought a great deal nearer, and we should 
all dedicate ourselves to the cause which he served so nobly. 

Krishnakant Malviya. 
[ Proprietor A bhyudaya Press, Allahabad,] 

I deem it a privilege to have the opportunity of recording this 
word .of tribute to the memory of one of the greateet sons of India 
in modern times. The Loka.manya, the lion amongst men, the 
hero amongst the suffering and a toiling people, achieved what few 
others achieved in a life-time. He aroused the mind and the 

, heart of the country in general and Maha.rashtra in particular in a 
remarkable manner. He it was, who blazoned the bright goal of 
Swaroj in our country's horizon with the strength, the determina
tion and the zeal of a dedicated patriot. It was he who gave us 
the new well-known and almost common epithet that • Home Rule 
is our birth-right ' and thereby fixed the beacon-light to our 
nntional struggle for freedom. And for all this, no wonder, that, 
he completely won the heart of the vaet majority of our people as 
few-very few-other men have done in the reoent annals of our land. 

To write something in the memory of the Jete Lokamanya, 
is a task, one would not perform without mixed feelings. His 
thought gives pleasure, pride and hope in so far as we see that old 
ailing Bha.ratmata still produces Bnoh gianta amongst men. Giants, 
int~lloctually, physioally, spiritually, morally and politically. It 
giv<'ll us pnin to feel that the giant of all such Indian giants should 
ha\e been withdrawn from amongst. ns by the hand of Death, with
out seeing the edifice of Swanij buill on *he foundntiona which he 
had 80 much helped to be well and truly laid. The Lokamanya 
passed awn.J...When he was needed most. But il is no use bewailing 
that fact. ("ff• in India are at war with the alien bureaucracy that 
rulc'll our laii lor the benefit of others. This war, in its very 
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nature, must prove long and bitter. But one has to fight it to the 
finieh and to achieve om goal. In this war the late Lokamanya 
Tilak was one of our greatest generals. And, in times of war, the 
loss of a general, however great and gifted, leavt'S no oooasion for 
the ~oldiers, to bewail the fact. Their beat tribute to their depart
ed general lies in tli.vir foJJ.o:wing the path chalked out for them by 
him and in the triamphalit array reaching the goal to which he 

- wished to take them. • A.nd our general, in the war, that the Loka
manya was,all of us--~oldiers in the army of India's struggle for 

· freedom, too must follow this valiant co~ The Lokamanya was 
great, Let 1111 make him greater still by adopting for our own 
lives; the ideals and the aims that he advocated and doing our beat 
to achieve the end for which he was boni,lived and worked viz., 
the emancipation of Mother I;11dia from~the bonds of h~ slavery. 

It was as early as my student-life that the fame of Lolrnmanya 
Tilak began to spread in the lan!l•. And interested as we. all wer.e 
from the beginning in the political struggle of our oountry, we 
followed as olosely as we then could, his method of work and tDode 
of fight. My youthful ilnpression then was, and it was since only 

· strengthened and confirmed, that while the late Lokamanya lost· no 
·opportunity to give battle to bureaucracy and to expose its faults, 
. he ·concentrated even more on training up the men~oldiers, if we 
may say so, to undertak"e the fight for country's freedom. 

The · Lokamanya was gifted ·with a rare fars.ight, statesman
ship· and clarity of conception of his. ultimate end and purpose. 
He ne:ver lost sight of his goal. And in the midSt of wildest con-, 
fusion and dislirllotions in the public mind, he stuck to his task, 
his method of work, his march towards the goal, with steadfastness 
and consistency that might well be held example to public men of

1 

all oountries and at all times. I 
. . · .Ma,ny there ~ and are indeed who did not and who do not 

• agree with· some of the views and the methods of ths late LokaJna.1 
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nya Tilak. But none could ever question the burning patriotism, 
the devotion to country's cause and the acumen of the intellect and 
the foarlesenese of spirit which bore stamp on every moment of his 
life. From his boyhood to the end, the Lokamanya lived for his 
country and her people. He made service of the Motherland the 
religion of hie life. The only popular way in which we· may show 
our appreciation of this great departed leader is that we all, young 
and old, should decide henceforth to do our little best bit of duty to 
furth~r the cause that was so dear to his heart. And if we do this 
much, India may soon find herself at the end of her sorrow and 
stand as a free and proud nation amongst the nations of the world. 

Shiva Prasad Gupta. 
[Kashi Vidyapitha, Benares,] 

The Prince of Wales was visiting India that year (1906) and 
there' was considerable divergence of opinion in the Congrese 
at that time regarding the question of extending him a welcome. 
The Lokamanya Wll8 for turning down this resolution in the open 
lltlSBion of the Congress, while Gokhalo, who was the president
olllol of that year, d,•sired to Ol\ITY it through with unanimity. For 
this reason he wanted that Tilak Maharaj and those of his way of 
thinking, like Lala Lajpat Rai, (should stay away from the Con
gNllll till the passing of this resolution. But Tilak 1\Iaharaj and 
Laluji could not agree to this. This matter was being discussed in 
the ROC<•ption Committee's room. I too was present there in the 
oopacity of an humble volunteer. When Gokhale saw that the 
Lobmanya would not budge from the position he had taken, he 
took o!f his Pugri and plaet'<l it on tho Lokamanys'a feeL Thora 
wus no more to be Stud nft~r this. Tho Lokamanya was completely 
disarmed. He l'lmainl'd whl•re he was while Gokhal11 went to 
the panw.l and_Ulat day's ~on oommenoed. 
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The sound Qf a tremendous ovation burst forth· from thE 
pandal indicative of the fact thai the Congress had passed thE 
resolution of welcome to the Prince. Then the two leaders, Lalaj i 
and Tilak, entllrOO. the Congress panda!. 

• This is aU I hl!ove to sa7 about the great patriot. , 

T. Prakasam. 
[ Bar-at-Law, M, L • .A. Editor ThB Swarojya, MadratJ, ] 

When you have asked me to write a few linea on Lok. Tilak'~ 
reminiscences, I have been reminded of"Lincoln and his words. 

"That from theee hono~ dead we take :inCll'tl&(!6d devotion to 
the cause for which they gave the last full measure of devo
tion; that we here highly resolve tha~ theee dead shall ·nol 
have died in vain. ": 

II' was Lok. Tilak that laid the real fonndation of Swarajya, in 
India at a time when the.~ of the people, educated as well as un
educated, were aeleep; that he fully foreeaw tbP. trend of events ihe• 
must follow the causee at work "in full force in his day. His teach· 
. ings and eelflesa work and devonon were based upon the most pro
found ineight into human affairs and human institutions. The Swa
.rajya movement of to-day is truly founded upon his undaunted 
courage, unbending patriotism and ungrudging suft'ering for the free.. 
dom of his country. None of his position in India had suft'ered 
such long terms of imprisonment at the hands of the Government 
and sn.oh horried vilification and pereecution at the handa of his 
own countryn;J.en. It was he that first uaed the word ' Swarajya • 
more than 20 years ago when that was considered an offence. I 
happened to be in England at that time. It was left to the Great 
Dadabhai Naoroji wh<l 'Was living in England then contesting for a 
seat ~ the House Qf Commons to challenge the Government. Dada· 
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bhai Naoroji and Sir William Wedderburn used to give some les
sons regularly to Members of London Indian Society. When the 
news reached there that Lokamanya's definition of, Swarajya was 
considered an offence that Grand Old man of India was shocked at 
Government's conduct and declared that he would go to India:[to 
repeat the definition of • Swarajya'0in the words of Tilak and chal
lenged the Government to prosecute him. Such was the modera
tion of that great moderate iand constitutionaliat even in those early 
days. Ho was elected President of the next Congress at Calcutta 
and he did define •Swarajya' in Lokamanya's own t~rms. Loka
manya's moderation or responsivism were of the same type. He be
lieved in the truth of the cause undertaken by him for his country. 
lie never regretted, shed tears or entered into any apologia. If he 
-were alive to-duy he would have been as extreme as, the leader of 
the Non-co-operation movement, if not more and he would not have 
abandoned the leadership of the country merely because the pro
gramme given by him to the country before he was sent to jail was 
ohtul!lod by his countrymen while he was in jail, under altered con
ditions or because the millions of his countrymen could not follow 
his teachings. In this contrast with Mahatma Gandhi Lokamanya 
Tilnk etnnds in the boldest relief. The next incident I should re
fvr to is tho break-up of the Congreeo at Sural in 1907. I was seat
ed just in front of the dais and nearest to those who were seated on 
the platform. The late Mr. V.,Krishnaswami Iyer was sitting next to 
me; I was one of thoee few who happened to know the origin of 
tho trouble just before the starting of the fracas in the Congreeo 
panda!. Everybody knew that there would be opposition from 
Tilak to the eleot.ion of the President. The leaders of the Moderate 
party apprehended trouble. They were bound to take Dooe<!BIIl'Y 
precautions and there would have been nothing wrong if they had 
d<>ptlndo<l upon the support of good men who were enlisted as vo
lunwers. But it turned out that some of the goondas were enrol
led ae voluntool'll, dolib<lmtely with a view to meet any violenoe that 
might be oaWlold by the follower~~ of Lokamanya. J wn before the 
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commencement of the prooeedinga, one of the Lokamanya's follow
ers--I do not know his name, bllt he was a decent looking, well 
dressed gentleman~e up to the captain of the volllUteere who 
'W8S standing in front of 1l8 and qllestioned him in a lolld tone, as 
folloWs:-~ Well, Sjr, whom did yoll enlist as volllUteers? V\'JJ.o are 
the men over there that are iwearing th• vofllnteer clothes and bad
ges ? Are they not gool).das 1- Yoll come and eumine them in my 
presence!" So Baying he t~k the captain to those men to whose 

. presence in false clothes he took exception. This is an incident 
·which I collld not erase from my mind althollgh it is past twenty 
years now. 

What is the inference which one oo111d draw from this event? 
Is it any wonder, il: goondas were employed as volllnteers, that 
there were scenes of violence ·in diJferent parts of the panda! and 
the followers of Lokamanya rllBhed llp to the plat1orm where .the 
leaders were seated and Lokamanya was standing unmo;ved, oppoi!
ing the election, apprehending da'nger to the person of Tilak ? Is 
it any wonder if goondas had started trollble close llpon the throw
ing of the shoe on the leaders ? Within five minlltes there was Bllcll 
a terrible riot ana diiiOl'der all oyer. Free fight en&lled, with chairs, 
benches, lathis ll8ed against one another, innocent helpleBB men re

. oeived injllrio& becall&e they oouid. not retaliate or rlln away. M;y 
late Hon'ble friend Mr. V. Krishnaswami lyer who was seated 

· 'next to me oollld not be follnd. Some of his Madras friends ran 
about enquiring after him fearing he might be assaulted. But 
Krishnaswami lyer was safe in his camp within a few minutes 
after the-.trouble started. Lokamanya was standing on the dais 
gqarded by his men. The Moderate leaders including Sir Pheroze
tiha Mehta soon walked out throllgh the back-doors. n must be 
said to the credit of Sir Pherozesha who was believed to be an alllo-

1 cirat 'of a lltoorats, that, with hili usual dignity and magnanimity, he 
'declined to live information to the Policeoffi.ceragainstLolmmanya 
'Tilak or his followers. Be described the wholeiD.oident as a. domes-
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tio quarrel This should serve as an object lesson to some of the 
leadurs of to-day who behave in a most childish manner and who 
leave no stone unturned to bring their opponents into trouble the 
mome~t they differ from them. 

The third prominent incident I could reoall to memory is what 
Loku.manya told M&hatma Gandhi in the Subjects Committee 
of the Congress at Amritsar. When Mahatma Gandhi suggested 
that Indian politics must be based upon • truth,' Lokamanya turned 
t.o him at once and obso;ved: " My friend I T~th_has !10 pl~oe_in . 
politics." To some of us who were not initiated either into Gandhi's 
true non-violent doctrines or into Tilak's so-called extremism, 
the suggestion of introduction of truth into politics of the day and 

. spontanuous repudiation of the dootrine by Tilak appeared rather 
strange on the part of one and too blunt and abrupt on the part of 
the ~thor. But both were right. Both were prophets. Lokamauya 
Tilak did not live to see how both could bs true. When Tilak 
delivered his last message of 'Swsrajya' to Gandhi in Sardar-Griha 
and dllpartod from this world the manUe of leadership naturally 
full on him (Gandhi) who evolved out of the materials kept 
ready by Tilak the Non-co-operation movement. No movement 
which involvtJB direct action oan be of any effective service with
out fo.nds. Swarajya fund wae started in the name of the founder 
of Swarajya which everyone of us expected to be a permanent one 
adding more lustre to the name and memory of the great Loka
manya who toilud for the best part of his life in the shackles and 
chalns of our present politioal system for the emancipation of his 
oount.ry. One c:ro111 of rupees was collected in his name and the 
grv<>t truth that non-violenoe and truth could form the basis of 
Indian politics was demonst.rated by Mahatma Gandhi during 1921 
and 1922. To this ext.>nt Gandhi's stat.>ment proved true. But 
it W1l8 short-lived. Those Hindus and 11Jqssalmans who viud 
wiLh each other then to make the ~ sacrifices .;,orifioes of 
pareollllllibertJ and also of ~nr-- at eacla otheza throats 

a .•. 9 
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now. Gandhiji's teachings of love, tolerance, self..:OOntrol and self
diaeipline have lieen thrown up to winds on account of in~· 
munal and religious dissensions. Intrigue, jealousy, hatred and 
distrust have been installed in their placea. Diplomacy, statesman. 
ship and duplicity, and indiscipline and self-interest have 110 soon 
become the ruling factors Of the party system both inside and out
side the Legislative Cou,ncils. How true have come the words of l Tilak that ''truth has no place in politice P " And how soon p 

. ,Where ie the Tilak Swarajys Fund P It has given place to Khadi 
'fund which ie declared to be non-politioal and for the propagation 
of which oompleta surrender on the part of the Congress and SWa· 
rajyiats has been advilled by IIOme of t.b.e so-ealled no-changer~ 

'while they etill profess to retain their own faith in Non-co-opera. 
tion and boycotts from without, ·even though it ie some year~ 
sinoe they were formally suspended by the author of the move. 

, ment himself. Leadership of India ie so much divided and lS at 
its worst now. One feels that, q Lokamanys Tilak Wf1!6 alive'iul 
would never have allowed things to drift on to this exWit. . , 

As we 110w 110 we reap. _ Leadership might fail in thei:z 
duty but the people of India will not fail in their work and devo. 
tion. They know that Tilak: w}l.o had kindled the fires of patriot. 

· iem in -them had not died in vain. That ie why young men and 
women of Nagpur and Madras are offering Satyagraha and colll'tin@ 

• i:znprieonment even in th- days of worst demoralisation, for the 
freedom and self-respect of their country, without heeding the 
caution of even Mahathma Gandhi. To me they are the futurE 
hopa of India. They are the people who proclaim to their countr, 
the nreeeage of Tilak and Gandhi that India ehall. have a ne-w 
birth of freedom and that freedom ehall not perieb :Crom thil 
earth. ' Lokamanys strcve hard to ·bring about a full realieation 
of his noble and high ambitions for the freedom and welfare ~ 

·his people. He was a man of the Jll8IIBell and a leader of th~ 
labourers. With the aid of the vernacular presa under his, 0011~ 
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he taught his people to sever themselves entirely from the control 
of the misguiding and those wioked institutions that have been 
keeping them in ignorance and bondage. He died with the word 
•Swaraj' on his lips and his successor Gandhi had done his best to 
disoipline the Indian people within the short period at his disposal, 
but he retired the moment violence and disloyalty on the part of 
some of hie people were noticed by him. The only silver line in the 
oloud is that people of India have taken the fight in their own 
hands IUld they are marching, keeping as their motto these im
mortal words : 

"It is for na the living, rather, to be dedioated here to the 
unfinished work which they who fought here have [thna far 
so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to 
the great task remaining before na." 

They have realised that Tilak had not died in vain and that Tilak 
Swaraj fund shall not be a thing of the past. Long live Tilak I -

Ven'ble Anagadka Dharmapala. 
[ Director-GenBral Buddhial Mission, London,] 

To appreciate the wonderfnl work aooompliehed by Lok. 
B. G. Tilnk only great patriots are able. He was born as a 
m6eaenger of liberty to proclaim the meeaage of freedom, but the 
Jl<'Ople in their ignorance oonld not measUre his greatnees nor 
oomprohend his great message. What India needs to-day is the 
removal of national ignorance. They should be taught the history 
of anoeint India before the Moslem invasion. The life of the 
great EmJl<'ror Ashoka ehonld be made popnlar, They must be 
taught something of the achievements of anci<'nt Indians in archi
tooture, painting, foreign missions, in founding uninrsiti('S, hos
pitals &a. The dascriptive travela of Hi"n, Hoven Thaang, 
ftsioa &a. should be translated Into the many Indian vernsoulara. 
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.They must know that it was . the eelfishness of the leaders that 
brought about the decline of the Indian people. They must forget 
eelf and begin to fostOl' love to each othOl'. Brabmano alone cannot 
achillve anythiug great. · Thers should be an eoonomio · distribu· 
tion of popular men~ty. Jn ancient India I .find Brahman• WOM 

engaged in di.ffere~ professions. Members of ruliug families took 
to trsde. Caste was ·not Btel'80typed then as now. Lok. Tilak, 
at the oommencement of his wonderful career, emphasieed the 

· necessity of caete, but later on I .believ4! disoovered, the necessity 
of an all-round development in the body politic. He ought to have 
travelled in Europe, America and visited Siam, Japan, China, 
Cambodia, Java, Afghanisthan to eee the achievements of the people 
in thoee countries. There was a greater India created by the 
geniue of the people who lived in India 300 years before the 
dawn of European civilisation. Indian Bhikshue and merchants 
travelled all OVOJ' Asia and carried the light of Aryan civi!isao 
tion to the oon.fines of Persia, Egypt, .Ass;rria, Babylon and the 
Buddhist Indian missionaries carried the teachings of the· Lord 
Buddha to China, Sogdia, Graeco-Baotria, Siam, Mongolia, Japan, 
Java, Sumatra, B1li'IIIll, Cambo~a and Ceylon. They made India 
the holy land of the people of those lands, just as the Moslems of 

·,China, Java, India, Sumalira lool.t to Mecca as their holy land.. 
The life of Lok. Tilak should be an example to the rising gen&

•ration of Aryan Indians. They should travel as students and 
visit distant lands. 'l'hey alillWd . study scientific agriculture, and 
technical · industries. They muSt live in pea .. loviug people 
who are breathiug the same atmosphere, drinking the same watOl'. 
Greater than heaven is the birth-plaos of the individual There is 
a' Btoey in the Jatakas thaVndia had a crane taken to his heaven,' 
and after a few days he found the bird unhappy and asked the 
reason; whereupon: ~e crane said that its own birth-plaoe is better 
than heaven beoauoo she. found none of its ~wn kind. We must 
investigate into the cauees of Lok.. Tilak's faUure. W isdODl 
1hould he our gaid&. We must leem lntemational law, diplo. 
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maoy, statesmanship. We: have much to learn from the British, 
Germans, Italians, .Americans. Why should these nations thrive, 
w bile Indians continue to decline? Turky under the present 
republican government is progressive. Japanese are progressive, 
Italians are progressive, .Americans are progressive, Indians who 
come over to Englaud to study Law and Medicine .leave no good 
impressions behind. Rajahs who visit England spend money on 
lax:uriea and abstain from studying the causes of England's 
suooosses. India lacks phiJ.osophio thinkers. Indians do not give 
the results of their philosophy to the people of Europe. They 
look with indiJI'eranoe at the success of the Christian miesionaries. 
Indian philosophy is studied by a few Europeans who after a few 
years' study of Pall or Sanskrit pose themselves as critica and 
mislead thouaands by their foolish interpretations. India wants 
at least ten Lokamanya Tilaks who will selflessly work for the 
elevution of the teeming millions. So long as there are sixty mil· 
lions of human beings treated as untouchables, and not allowed 
to Walk in the path of progress, Indians will be treated by the 
civilised Europeans as wanting in the elements of humanity. 
Therefore every effort must be made to raise the down-trodden 
masses into a higher state. Where there is no love or compassion 
there a.rlsce in the heart the instinct of savagery. The Lord 
Buddha emphrulised that progr<lllll and development are corollaries 
of. love, compassion and eelf-eaorifice. Ranunciation of our egoistic 
enjoyments is the stepping stone fot ~rilorious activity; without 
renunciation selfishnees increases. Strenuous activity for the wel
fure of others was the ideal that was set forth by the Lord Buddha, 
uuu Lokumuuya Tilak was imbued with that in the latter end of 
his career. The ma8St'!l found in him a !"'If-sacrificing leader; and 
tlu>y gladly followed him. I hope that Maharashtre, that pro
duoed a Shivuji will produce within our own time another Tilak to 
lend the suffering, igoorant, long-neglect..'<! people to the goal of 
enlightened emancipetion. 
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S. Shrinivas Iyengar. 
[ E:e-IWsidenl, Indian Naticnal 0ongt"«<IJ, Madf'QII. ] 

·!J!ave no~ had any personal relatione with ILokamanya Tilak,. 
I consider~have been,.one of-the major inisforrnnes of my 
life. I remember, however, thal; I refused io comply with the 
request; of a very great friend of mine who ill no longer alive and 
who asked me no~ to move for the enrolmen~ of one of my earli
es~ apprentices as he happened w be an arden~ followerofMr. Tilak 
and was very much under hill influence and after. Though at one, 
time I wcm~hipped at the law Mr. Gokhale's shrine, I did my bes& 
both at the ~ Madras Congress and at &lie following year's Con

. gress at Bombay io briugabo~t a re-union_ of the Convention Party 
in the Congress with Mr. Tilak's party. Again after my resigna
-tion of my Advocate-Generalship, when I wen~ to preside ov~ the 
Madras Provincial Congress at Tinnevelly, I had the ·honour of 
being the central figure of the greaWet procession in my province 
I had seen and that honour Wll!l principally due io the fact tliat the 
Reooption Commi~ had advertised that Lokamanya Tilak '!"88 
expected w atwld tha Conference. I am unable to conmbuw any 
aneedotes or direci personal imp!'8111lions relating w him. P~rhapa 

it ill not altogether a disadvantage. A distant worshipper iS more 
moved by the deity than the immediaw poojari. 

Tilak was undoubwdly. pne of tha acutest of intellect& the 
world has ever seen. And he was a wonderfully practical organi
ser, leader and statesman. Be may not rank as one of the world's 
greateat speakere. But hill influence was as great as that of any 
and greater than most. In the history of Indian leadership, he 
will be. known as the democrat of democrats and thoroughly mo
dern in outlook. Besides hill rare gifts of"leadership, he knew how 
to make oompromilles and when and with whom. Be was singular
ly free from all those personal failings which are so ~n the grave 
of nationalleadezship. His life was one Of intense llllfferinga and. 
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imperishable sacrifices, But he went about his work without any 
fuaa and moved among men as the humblest of them and not as 
one who was conscious of his greatneaa. I consider him as the 
first real enemy of the bureaucracy and the authentic founder of 
the then new gospel of freedom from foreign domination. In 
other words, he was the great founder of practical 6xtremiam and 
robust nationalism and of the fearleaa independence of the preaa. 
The need for a maaa movement was ever present to his mind an<J 
he was ita tire leas and faralleing pioneer. I believe it was the rare 
quality of his humour that was reeponsible for the miaunderetand
lng that he tanght the creed that the end always justified the 
means. He underetood the Gaeta in ita truest sense and practised 
it throughout his life and died with it on his lips. The beat teat 
of the greatneaa of a man is perhaps the intense and lasting loyalty 
of his followere to his memory after his death rather than in his 
lifetime, especially of such followere as are themselves men of no 
mean stature. Judged by that teat Lokamanya Tilak shares with 
Dealiba.ndhu Das, the foremost niche in the temple of Indian fame, 

Mazrul Haque. 
[ Bar-at-Law, Patna, Bihar. ] 

Mr. Bapat insists upon my giving him my impression of Lok. 
Tilak'a character. I consider it as 8Jl impertinence to apeak of such 
a great man as Mr. Tilak in my own poor language and upto this 
time I have refrained from giving my own inoonseq11ential opinion 
up<~n the life of any great man, whom I have known in my life, 
but, however, as he insists, here are a few words about the late 
Lok. Tilak, whom I knew very well indeed. ~ 

Tilak gave me an impreaaion of an impregnable rock which 
nothing could move from its position in the world. Once he made 
11p hi.a mind upon any question, nothing in heaven and earth could 
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shake him. I always found him just and considerate ·of other's 
feelings. On one occasion I sought his advice and help on a pure
ly Muslim question, which was at \he time sreatly exerci&ing the 
minds of the follow6l8 of Islam in· India. His reply was that as 
the "question conoemed the Muslim only it was for them &o decide 
the line of action to be taken and whatever line of action they de
cided to take, he, with his party, -would support them whole-heart
ed!J· This -was an advice thoroughly aoun<i I& was a call te 
the Muslims for self-t:eSpOOt and self-reliance. This promise of help 
te Muslims showed the real love and affection Ulat he bore towards 
them. 

G. M. Jadhav. 
[ B, A, Pro/888111' Baroda College, Baroda.] 

I saw the late Lok. Tilak fqr the firet time in Engbmd wh;m 
he had come for his case. Mr. Vasukaka Joshi introduced me te 
Lok. Tilak who asked me what I was doing etc. and what I would 
do on my retum to India. · ,All along I was interested in tile 
study of science, • comparative study of the languages and 
education. One thing I remember quite distinctly_ I 
told Lok. Tilak that unless and until there are V ernaoular 
Univemties at Karachi, Ahmedabad, Poona, Nasik and Dharwar 
'and also in the Indian States of Kathiawar, Baroda and the 
Southam Maratha Country, there would be no true Univemty 
Education in this presidency. 

I shall always remember these words of the good and great Lok. 
Tilak, " You have your mission in life. You have chosen a certain 
line. It is a difficult work, there will be many disappointments 
and failures. Try ~ and again in Indian India and in British 
India. You have taken up the cause of education and vemaoulars. 
See that 7011 do ~ur best.'' 
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I wrote a numb~r of articles on the subject "Vernacular Uni
'ftll'Sities." I tried through my late uncle to interest Indian 
Rul~rs in the scheme. But all efforts have failed so far. If it 
pltlllses Providenoe, I shall be placed in the right place at the 
right moment. There can be no true education in this country 
until Vernacular Universities are estab!ished ••• : •. and to the end of 
roy days this shall be the ideal for which I shall work, struggle 
and strive. Help will come when He thinks it is the right timt~o 

G. S. Khaparde. 
[B. A, LL. B,, Advocate, Member, Cooncil of State, 

Life-long Friend of the Lokamanya, Amraoti,] 
I have given in the 2nd volume of the :S..miuisoenoos some 

extracts, frcm my diary, relating to Lok. Tilak frcm 1901 to 1908. 
I give bdow some more extracts again frcm 1916 • unto 
the ·laat.' 

Camp Amrsoti. 
28th July 1916. 

Colonel Morrie asked me what Tilak was doing. I said he 
was doing nothing. He asked for the security demanded. I said 
the Executive Government could alweye do that. 

Camp Amrsoti. 
8th Angust 1916. 

I got up ae usual and Mt very refreshed. I prayed and eat 
writing letters; and studied one of the speeches of Mr. Tilak on 
w hioh action has been l\'Ot!llUy takt>n by the District Magistrate of 
Poona. I could nl)t discover anything objectionable in it. 

Train-Bhosawal-Train. 
24th D..o!mber 1916. 

Our Special Train left Bombay at 9-40 P. lL At Kalyan there 
wae Uoorlmendoudly larglt d01111onstratioa to honour llr. Tilak. There 

:a ••• lO 
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was another at Kaeara, Nasik snd all plaoes where the Trahi 
stopped for a few minutes. The end of it all was that we had 
no Bleep at all. 

' Luclmow. 
, ... 25th December 1916. .. /' ' . 

We reached Luclmow after 12 noOn. There was a very large 
gathering of people at tlie Railway Station. The Reception Com-' 
mittee wished that we should motor to our camp. The people and 
the volunteers wished to take Mr. Tilak in a proceBBion. I was with 
Mr. Tilak and got mixed up with it and lost my Upama. The 
Reception 'Committee put us in the motor-car but the young peo
ple put their lmives in the tyros and otherwiee obstructed the car. 
l:>o no progress waif poBBible. . So Mr. Gorakhnath suggested that 
we should put ourselves into the hands of our young people. We 
did so and got into the carriages provided by them. They drew 
the carriage themselves and we :were taken by a very crowded and 
long route to our camp in Cathedral's Dharmashals. 

Luclmow. . . 26th December 1916 • 
I got up early in the morning, prayed in a hurry and dressed. 

Mr. Tilak and Kelkar did the 11ame and we drove to the Presi
. dent's Camp and saw' Ambikaoharan Babu, Surendranath Babu, 
J. Chsudhari and others. We met Babu Bipin Chandra Pal on the 
'way and took him up. I was very glad to see him. From the, 
President's Camp we went to the CongreBB grounds and met Babu' 
Bhupendranath Basu, Mr. Mazar-ul-Haq, Mr. Jinuah, Mr. Rasul 
and many others. l and Mr. Tilak attended the joint conference 
of the AU-India Committee and the Moslem League. We drove 
from there to the President's Camp and I had a long talk with 
Babl!- Surendra. Mr. Tilak talked with the President and the 
young people. Thence we drove to Mrs. Besant's Camp and saw 
her. We had a very long talk with her and Mr. C. F. Ramaiyya. 
llfr. Tilak had a ~ong talk with the editor of the •Hindu'. 
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Lucknow, 
29th December 1916. 
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In the morning we were free comparatively till 11. Then I 
and Mr. Tilak went to the Congreee panda! which was full as usual. 
After songs, proceedings were reeumed and the Self-government 
Resolution was taken up. Mr. Tilak, Baptista and Mrs. Besant 
made very good speeches. I also Spoke but owing to weakneee my 
voice could not go far. So I cut my remarks short. Mr. Tilak 
went ·and sat in the President's tent and sent for me. So I went 
there and found him talking with Surendra Babu and Rash Bihari 
G hose. I joined the group and sat talking for a short time. Then 
Tilak and I returned to our Dharmashals, had tea and went again 

·to the Congreee grounds for the Subjects Committee meeting. It 
'Wall held at 5 P. H and all onr Berar and Nagpur friends were pre
sent. The old taotios again. Yesterday they talked Mr. Tilak's 
Resolution and to-day also they attempted the same again. Failing 
in it they said that Mr. Tilak's Resolution opposed to Congress 
constitution. This was absurd and Mr. Jinhah and many others 
said so, but the President ruled the Resolution out. So it could 
not be discneeed and voted upon. The remaining proceedings 
were of a formal and in pan of a farcical nature and we returned 
to the Dharmashala about 9 P. H. 

Lucknow. 
30th December 1916. 

We drove to the Theosophical pandal. Mrs. Besant delivered 
a vary powerful speech. There was a large audience. Mr. Tilak 
was asked and spoke. H was a very pleasant and informing address 
and everybody applauded it. We drove home at about 8-30 P. H. 

Lucknow. 
31st December 1916. 

The Congreas SoJSBion ended yesterda,.. We tried to take it 
easr in the morning but eo man1 people came to see Mr. Tilak 
that we got verrlitt.le rest.· :Mr •. Bipin Clwldra Pal came with 
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his sons ....... A Bijapur pleader Mr. Annarao met with an accident 
last night and had a fall by which he broke his leg ...... about 
2 p.m. I and Mr. Tilak drove to the Royal Hotel and saw Miss 
MacLloyd of the Ramakrishna Mission. Mr. and Mrs. Japlin, 
Deputy Commi•sioner of Lucknow were there and we sat talking 
about tho proc•cedings of tho Congress and the compromise made 
with the Moru.mmedans and similar topics. Mr. Japlin appeared to 
defend Mr. Curtis and try to prove that India was not prepared 
for Home Ruk It appeared that Miss MacLloyd had arranged 
this interview and wished to make an appointment to meet Mr. 
Curtis. Mr. Tilak wisely avoided it. Thence we drove to tho 
Congress panda! where in one of the tents we met Madan Mohan 
Malaviya and had a long talk with him about the Executive 
Committee, its formation and w01•k etc. He argued it with Tilak 
and after a little discussion it was arranged to have a Home Rule 
campaign with tho help of all leaders like Surendranath, Malaviya, 
Jinnah, Mazar-ul-Huq ...... We may meet again at Calcutta to 
make final arrangements. We thus drove from there to King 
John's Hospital to see the Bijupur pleader. Tho Assistant Surgeon 
was very good and showed us over the whole Hospital which is 
very good. We saw the pleader, made enquires of him and he 
felt encouraged. Wo then drove to the Dharamshala about 7 P. M. 

Lucknow-Oawnpore, 
1st January 1917. 

I, Mr. Tilak and Krishna went by motor to Moulavi Nizamud
din's house. He and his son Dr. Naza:ruddin were at home and 
we had a very pleasant chat with them for about 30 minutes. 
They and we equally regretted that we had to go away almost 
immediately. We drove to the Railway Station and Mr. Nizamu
ddin and his son cam·~ ovm· there- to seo us off. We got int.o the 
Punjab Mail ...... We shook hands with Mr. Nizamuddin and his 
son as the train steamed out. At Cawnpore Station there was a 
tremendous crowd and I got out of the carriage with greal 
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difficulty. I and Mr. TiiB.k were put in one carriage and we were 
taken round in the city w hioh was richly decorated. They made 
"arti" at every turning and so many flowers were on ils that the 
carriage became full of them. It was nearly 2 p.m, when we 
reached our lodging. Mr. Pandit Puttulal took great trouble. 
There are about thirty Dakehini families here and they arranged 
for our food. We were put up in pl~asant garden house. We were 
teken to a Gymnasium and thence to what they call the parade 
~ound. Over tw~nty thousand persons were present there and 
Mr. Tilak addressed them in Engligh, and they heard him 
patiently. I tried to translate the words of Mr. Tilak into Hindi 
but the noise was v0ry great and my voice could not reach them 
all. At night our Dakehini friends held an important meeting 
and Mr. Bulvi, myself and Mr. Tilak addrel!8ed it. There is a 
club here called Vikram olub. Its President was also present. 
We olosed at 10 P .x. 

Calcutta. 
3rd January 1917. 

From the Railway Station we drove to Amrit Bazar Patrika 
office and put up with Moti Babu. He was very glad to see us 
and made arrangements for our comfort and convenience. Telang 
Shastri came and made discussion on Gaeta with Mr. Tilak. There 
wvre three detectives at the Railway Station and Mr. Page who is 
now with the Government of India called in the aftemoon and was 
pl't'8ent during Mr. Tilak'a discussion with Telang Shastri. Mr • 

. Suren<lra Babu was tel~phoned too. He asked .Mr. Tilak to call 
, tomorrow about 1 P. K. Bipin Babu and Buresh Babu came with 
the editor of the late pa~r Sandhyu and we eat talking. About 8 

' P. K. Moti Babu, Tilak and I went to Hirendra Babu'a house and 
with the latt••r drove to the Theosophical lodge. Mrs. Besant was 
Vtll'y glad to see us and agreed to open th& Home Rule Campaign 

• on Friday next if SlllO!ndranath, Bhnpendranath and Malsviya 
.joined. 
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Calcutta and Train, 
5th January 1917, 

In the morning I got up as usual, prayed and sat talking with 
Moti Babu. He saw the Maharaja ofDarbhangaycsterdayandsaid 
that the Maharaja had expressed a wish to see llfr. Tilak and my
self. We were to go there at about 1 P.M. Th••re are some llfaha
rashtra people living at Kiddarpore. They are mostly railway 
servants. They invited us to a Pansupari and sent a motor car for 
us. Tilak, I and Joshi went by it. They celebrated the anniver
sary of their club. Both of us had to speak. We had light re
freshments and returned to Moti Babu's, before 11 A. M. We had 
a hurried meal about 1 P. M. Moti Babu, Tilak and I went to the 
Maharaja of Darbhanga. His palace is very large, well situated 
and well furnished. We sat talking with him for about an hour. 
He spoke mainly about Varnashram-Dharma and discussed caste 
system generally. He is pleasant in his conversation. 

Nagpur. 

7th January 1917. 

About 4-30 P. M. Tilak, I, Bhaiyyasaheb and Purnachandra got 
into a motor. Abhyankar, Narayanrao Vaidya, Alekar and others 
were with us in another car. We had to drive through Itwari and 
many people presented Pansupari, fimvers and fruits on the way. 
They pressed us to got down but we would not. So they brought 
all to the carriage. Wo reached the theatre in Ohitnavis Park about 
5-30 P. M. Over ten thousand people were preseut there. There 
was a raised platform and all other arrangements for a grand meet~ 
ing. Sir Bipin Krishna Bose, Rao Bahadur Pandit, Dr. Gour, Mr· 
Dixit, and nearly all the notable except Sir Gangadharrao who was 
said to be ill, were there. Pansupari, Flowers and Attar-Gulab were 
given publicly to Mr. Tilak. Dr. Gour was elected to the chair. He 
made an appreciative speech. Mr. Tilak replied. His speech was 
excellent and very impressive. It was so effective that even Sir B. 
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K. Bose applauded. The rush after it was so great that we had to 
get out by a private door of the theatre. 

Badnera. , 
8th February 1917. 

Gokhale and others settled laat night that Mr. Tilak should 
visit Amraoti to-day evening. They suggested a lecture but· Mr. 
Tilak was not well enough to deliver it. So I compromised by 
B Pansupari to be given by roe people of .Amraoti. They agreed to 
it ana went away. It was 2 P. K. by the time we finished. Mr. 
Tilak watched all the time and I was very sorry as he was not in 
good health. Dr. Shahane came in Mudholkar's car about 4 P. x. 
He told me that he saw Mudholkar and told him of the arrival of 
i.okumanya Tilak and asked that M udholkar should sign the hand
bill for the Pansupari and arrange for one being given by the Pro
vincial Congress Committee. M udholkar agreed to do all this and 
did the needful He also gave the loan of his motor. I, Mr. Tilak 
and L. C. Bapat went in it with Dr. Shahane. There were Pausu
paries· on the way by Pannalal Shot, .AIIDare and others, the laat 
boing of Mr • .Abhyaukar. They all decorated their plaoes and had 
illuminations. The all-Amraoti Pansupari was in the Jog Square. 
There was a big elias near the Brahma Vidya-Mandir and nearly 
sov~n thousnnd people were present. The arrangement was for Mr. 
Tilak to sit alone in the principal seat but he insisted on my sitting 
with him and Bllafing it. There were gar Ianda put on him on be
half of the Provincial Committee, Amba Temple, Amraoti Home 
Rule League, and many associations including the Depressed Classes 
Committee. Mr. Damle, Mr. Kane and others spoke. I had to speak 
also and Mr. Tilak replied. His address was very splendid and was 
~endously cheered. He spoke for about twenty minutes. 

Nagpur-Train to Calcutta. 
6th Apri11911. 

I got up early in the morning, prayed, bathed and dressed 
lind abou' 9 A. II. _, ~ Uie rail'W81 al&ti011 with Bhainasab.eb, 
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Booti, L. C. Bapat, and 'G.V. Deshmukh. As Lokamanya Tilak 
• was in the Mail Train, I and Dr. -Moonje purchased onr tickets 

and got into the Train with him in the first c)ass.-· Mr. Gandhi, 
Samarth, Deodhar and Prof. Kale were in another compartment. 
There were a large nnmber of people on the platform and they 
cheered Mr. Tilak tremendously, bpnging fruita, flowers and 
light refreshments. The thing was repeated at every station 
where the train stopped. At Dongargarh they got us down for a 

· few minutes anct 'within that interval there was a great storm and 
rain with hail. It was with difficulty that we could get into the 
train again. There was an amusing incident. Deodhar was so 
surprised with the demonstrations on every station that he asked 
Gokhale who came from Amraoti, whether anybody had invited 
the people. He was of course'answered in the negative, 

Calcutta. 
8th Aprill917; · 

I got up early in the morning, prayed and sat talking , with 
Lokamanya, Dr. Moonje and Gokhale. Moti Babu also made 
himself ready early and affer food we all went to the rooms of ·the 
Indian Association 'in 62 Bow Bazar street. There ·were some 

. members there when we reacaed and. buainess began at about 
11 A. M. The meeting of the Board of TrusteeS did not take long. 
Mr .. Shastri was appointed the Secretary of the Board. Then began 
the business of the All-India Congrses Committee and went on 
till 4 P. M. Calcutta was settled as the venue of the next Congrses. 
The pioneer delegation took up~ good deal of time. Baau asked 
for plenary powers, which we refused. The personnel was full' 
discussed and settled. After we finished about 4 P: M. Lokamanya, 
Moti Babu and I drove to the tent of the Karlekar's Circus whicb 
was performing here. Dr. Moonje and Gokhale and others came 

" later. T4e performance was very good but unfortnnstely there 
·was a storm. So we had to leave. The proprietor gave us flower&. 
Ml:. Tilak !DIId& a speech and, requested Moti Babu, ~ prellellt 1 
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. }old Medal supplied by the Maharasbtra Club. Moti Babu made 
r .he present. Then we returned to Moti Babu'a house. Man;y 

Jeopla came to see Lokamanya and we sat talking about Geets. 

Calcutta - Train, 
En route to Nagpnr. 

9lh April 1917. 

As usual a large number of people assembled to say good-bye 
w Lok. Tilak and as usual shouted Bande Matsram and Tilak 

' Maharnjki- Jai and Home Ruleki Jai. Honorable Mr. Lyon 
happened to be going by the same train and there were many 
officers present to see him off. These loud applauaea would appear 
co have attracted the attention of Mr. Lyon and hia officers but 
lh•;r. aaid nothing. They mel'l.•ly watched and smiled. The de
monstrations in honour of Lokamanya Tilak continued whenever 
the train stopped. 

Sangamner-Shirdi-Yeo !a. 
19th May 1917. 

After a Pu.naupari in the house of Mr. Santa, a leading pleader, 
we started about 8-30 A.X. and reached Shirdi about 10 A. X. We 
w~nl to the Masjid and paid our respecte to Saimabaraj. I 
never saw him eo much pleased before. He asked for Dakshina 
as usual and we all paid. Looking at .Lokamanya he aaid "People 
are bad. Keep youraelf to yourself." I made my bow and he 
took some rupeee from me. Kelkar and Paregaonkar also paid. 
MadhaVIU'BO Deehpande asked permission for us to proceed to 
Yoola. Saisahib aaid :" Why do you want to go in the heat to 
die in the wayi Hne your food h.,ze and then go in the cool of 
the afternoon." So we eta~ and had our food with Madhavrao 
Do.'llhpand<l, lay down for few minutee and th.-n went again to the 
Masjid, and found Saimeborsj lying down as if sleeping. 

~ P..opla gave Lokamanya a Pan.ropuri in the Chavdi there and we 
I returned to the Masjid once mON. Saimabaraj wae 'Bitting up 
~ an<l gave us •Udi" and p&mirllion to go. So we lltarted. 
• a. .. n 
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Godhra. 
3rdNovember 1917. 

The prooession 'Wllll very good and enthusiastio, with floweJ:D, 
garlands and fruits. A new feature of it was that at every ahop they 
Billig new songs c9mposed for the occasion. L~ poets would 
appear to have tried their hand; they were very suooessful. Verily 
Gujerath is a land of poets. Wamanrao Mukadsm gave Pamuparj 
at his house. We reached our banglow about 11'. IL 

Godhra. 
4th November 1917. 

We drove to ~he Conferenoe panda). A large audience was 
there for Lokamanya's leoture. Mr. Gandhi presided. Mr. Tilak 
spoke in Marathi for nearly a,n hour on Swarajya. The speech was 
received with great applause and people understood it which was a 
wonder to me. I gave a summary of it in Gujerathi and my speech 
was very well received and it made quite a sensation. We returned 
to our banglow a litUe before midnight. 

• I •. 

Surat-Bombay, 
6th November 1917. 

When we got do~ at Sural the dsy was breaking. There 
. were on the platform Dr. Rayaji,. 'Mr. Daysji Desai, Dr. Chandurw_ 
Mr. Dahyabhai Desai and a large number of other people and 
volunteers. We were hailed with loud ahouts of Bande Mata. 
ram and taken to an adjoining house where tea and light refreeh· 
menta were served. Then a tremendous procession was formed 
and we were taken round nearly three quarters of the city, every 
few paces, the carriage was ·stopped and -Pa118Upari, flowers, 
garlands, fruits, silver vasea and other thinga were pr<>Sented to 
Lokamanya Tilak. ·1 have seen many receptions but I never saw 
the like of this, conducted with so mur.h order and careful arrange
ments. we·reached the.plaoe of ourlodgingaftermidday. It was 
the Dharmaahala built by my old aoquaintanoa Shet Manlk;ohand 
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!Panachand. We ree~ed ~here ~ill4 P.M. and had our meals during 
:the time. The procession buoineee started again and we were taken 
over the Net of the city and visitod t4e Orphanage, and wrote a 
remark in the visitor's book. We had more Pansupari, flowers 
eto., and attended the public meeting. It was really a big demon• 
stration and about twenty thousand people were present. They had 
to be addressed from six different platforms. I kept to the central 
one from which Lokamanya spoke first in English. I followed 
him in- Gujerathi and my speech was very much appreciated. While 
I was speaking Lokamanya went to the other platforms and deliver
ed short addresses. The huge thing was a huge success. I preeid· 
ed on my platform and passed resolutions for the release of Shoukat 
~li and Mahamad All. Then we drove to the railway station about 
8-.30 P. H. and rested there about an hour and went to the threatre 
where M uljibhai gave a performance for the benefit of the Local 
IIome Rule League. Lokamanya addressed the audience inMarnthi 
and I spoke in Gujerathi and was much cheered. We returned to 
the railway station, got into a Bombay Passengeraboutll-30P. H. 

and !'llaohed Bombay soon after sunrise getting down at Grant
Road, 

M uttrs-Agra. 
29th November 1917. 

I got up early in the morning and prayed on the balcony in 
Bight of the Jamna. It was very pleasant to do eo. We hurried 
our breakfast, w hioh was very well cooked and served, and drove 
to the railway station a large number of people accompanying us. 
They very much pressed us to go to Brindaban, but for want of 
time we were regNtfully compelled to dooline. Dr. Sathye, Dr. 
W elknr and others went to Brindnban and joined us at the rsil
'WIIY station. We did not find good -ts and Lokamanya Tilak 
got down at Agra to find our proper· Bents, but a large numl>Pr of 
students gathered round him and pressed him to stay at least a 
dny. He doolined but the Vice-President of the League lifted him 
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up bodily and carried him across the station. I got down to see 
what the matter was. In the meantime the students got all our 
things out and before anything could be done, the train started. So 
we were compelled to break journey at Agra. The students took 
command of everything. They got a carriage, unyoked the horses 
and foroed us into it. Kelkar and others went on by the train. On 
the way we prevailed on the students to let us travel by a motor. 
In that way we reached Bharosilal's Dharmashala near Rajmandi 
Station. After resting there till evening they took us out in a pro
cession all or nearly all through the city of Agra. There were 
great preparations and flowers, scents and Pansu.pari were 
showered on us all tho way. So many men were there that I could 
not ascertain the name of anybody. They brought us back at 
midnight. The Dharmashala was very good and convenient. 

Calcutta. 
26th December 1917. 

In the morning Hon. llfr. Belvi, R. P. Karandikar and others 
came into our compartment and we sat talking. We reached Cal
cutta about 12 noon. Tho reception they gave us was quite royal. 
They got Lokamanya and me into a carriage and formed a proces
sion nearly a mile and more in length. There were people with 
bands, garlands and banners with all manner of legends on them, 
and there wero artis, flowers, Pansuparis, etc. so that we could not 
get to our lodging before 2 P. ltl. and then had to go to the Con
gress panda! where the whole assembly got up and cheered Lok. 
Tilak. I, Bipin Chandra Pal, Sarojini Naidu, Wadia and others 
were lakt•n to an owrfiow meeting and addl">ssed it ............. I re-
turned to tho panda! and fonnd that Lokamanya had gone 
away. So I went with Mr. Jugalkishor toAmrit-Bazaar-Patrika 
office and found him there. Moti Babu was out and came later 
and wo sat talking. Curtis' scheme appears to have impressed 
many poople here and we had to combat it, We went to C. R. 
Das and the same thing happened there. All the Bombay dele-
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gates, Dr, Deshmukh, Dr. Sathye, and others came and we returned 
with them to our lodging, Jamnadas came there and he had 
great discussion with them, 

Nagpur. 

6-1-18. 

Early in the morning Lokamanya Tilak and I made r<lady to 
go into the city. Dr. Moonje and others came and we all motor<ld 
to the Kirtan Sammolana Mandap where a public reception was 
held. The general public of Nagpur welcomed Lok. Tilak. Mr. 
Tamhankar, the poet, sang beautifully a song composed by himself 
for the occasion, and Lokamanya made a splendid speech. There 
came the usual troubl•l of a procession. I wished to avoid it, but 
owing to necessity agre<Jd to motoring through the city. Dr. 
Moonje proposed that we should drive in Booti's carriage. I 
opposed it but nobody would listen. So we got into the carriage. 
A crowd surrounded it and to avoid it we drove fast, but we had 
to stop for Pansupari and the crowd overtook us. In a narrow 
lane the carriage was jammed. Thev attempted to unyoke thp 
horses. We protested in vain. The carriage got into the way
side gutter. One of the horses was injured and the carriage itself 
came to grief. So I, Lokamanya, G. V. Deshmukh and ;Nara
yanrao Vaidya got into a neighbouring house and shut tho doors 
of it. I proposed that the procession should be cancelled. G. V. 
iDeshmukh was of my opinion but Vaidya would not agree. At 
~ast Dr. Moonje came there and as a compromise, took us through 
(the Itwari in a motor. The city was well decorated and flowers 
letc. were given in all places. At a corner wo saw Raghojirao 
Maharaj and made our proper obeisance. He graciously received 
it and we motored to the Takli Banglow. It was nearly 3 P • .M. 
before we could have our midday meal. Lokamanya could not go 
out. So I went in his place and presided over the Kirtan Samme· 
lana. The proceedings lasted till 10 P. M. 
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Delhi. 
20-2-1918. 

[VOL, 

I went out with Krishnaprasad to see Sir William Vincent 
but hfJ was not in his office. So \Ve motored to Sir Charles Olea~ 

voland and saw him in his office. I spoke about the Chief 
Commissioner h{<re not having relaxed the prohibition against 
Lokamanya Tilak's coming to DP!hi. Sir Charles advised me to see 
Sir W. Vincent, So we returned to the Sccrl'tariat. Sir W. Vincent 
had not returned.. So I saw Sir James Du-Boulay who was very 
kind and cou.d~!ous. Hu also asked me to wait for Sir W. Vincent. 
So I \VaiteL1, w::titt•d and waited. At last Sir W. VincL·nt came and I 
saw him. II(• said that the Vicl·roy alone could pass final ordf'rs in 
tho mattt•r of JUr. 'l'ilak's visit and at my instance arrangPd for my 
intt:·rview with H. E. the Viceroy through :Mr. Maffey, the 
Private Secretary at 10 A.M. to-morrow. 

Delhi. 
22-2-1918. 

I went to the Viceregal lodge a little before 10 A. ~I. with 
KrishnaprasaU, and saw Mr. Maffey, who took me to the Viceroy. 
His Excellency received. me vrry courteously, asked about my go~ 

ing to England and then we spoke about Lokamanya Tilak's visit 
to Dt>lhi. He said hH could not interfere \Yith the orders of the 
Local Governnlt.'Ilt. \V e discuMSt..•d the matter for a long time but 
the thing did not go beyond that. His Excellency thought that Lok. 
'rilak's visit would interfrre with rt>cruiting. I replied that 
Ramalila and the orders passed on the occasion had more to do 
with it than anything else. 

Colombo. 
4-4-1918. 

This was rather a busy day. I went with Lokamanya Tilak 
and the whole of our party to the thPatre for Bipin Chandra Pal's 
lecture. Mr. DeMel presided and audience was large. The subject 
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was "Call of the Empire treated theoretically." Mr. Kelkar and 
Mr. Karandikar spoke after the lecture. We returned to our lodg
ing about 11 A. lll. In the afternoon a rnmour went round that our 
pBBBpurts wore cancelled by order of the Home Government. So all 
the members of our deputation drove to the Secretariat and saw 
Mr. Dyson who, I believe, is the Assistant Colonial Secretary, He 
confirmed the rum our, and said that he was yery sorry and had to 
carry out the orders. Then in an antiroom we drafted telegrams to 
H. E. the Vioeroy and returned to our lodgings. We had however 
soon to go out to an evening entertainment held in Lokamanya's 
honour by the Chetty community on the grounds of the holy 
Hindu temple hore. Over two thousand people were present and a 
large number of ladies. The news of the cancellation of our 
passports spread and Lokamanya, myself and Bipin Chandra Pal 
had to make short speeches, thanking the people present and say
ing good-bye ...... The action of Home Government is interpreted 
varionaly. The exigencies of the present war impelled tbem to the 
step, I believe. 

Colombo. 
5-4-1918. 

This was a day of great excitement. H. E. the Viceroy reply
Ing to our repl't'IM>ntations of yesterday authorised the Ceylon 
Govt•rnment to let UB proceed and apparently inadvertently intro
duoed the word "Cape" which the Government here interpreted 
as restricting our voyage to the route via Cape, and ordered us not 
to set into the S.S. Lancaahire of the Bibby Company. We made 
a further repl't'IM>ntation but no reply was reoeived. We kept ready 
the whole day to embark at a moment's notioe and that made the 
position very tense and unendurable. We were telegraphed morn
ing and noon ...... whole day people were ooming and going. 1n 
the nening we w.>nt out for a drive, Large crowds gathered to -
Lokamanya Tilak and we had to drive very slowly through the 
streeta. We aaw the old Dutch Church and spent a good deal of 
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time on the beach. Mr. Simon Fernandiz and Mr. Dadabh(ly were 
with us. Mr. Alaboris whom they call Marshal was also with us, 
and ldr. Atmaram ~ompailjed us all the way, 

;, 
Colombo. 

10-4-1918. 

A Buddhist priest gave a eopy of his Pali Grammar, Lok. 
Tilak and:Vasudevrao.Joshi went to his Vihar. In the :afternoon 
Mr. Sebhapati Mudliar who is a member of the Local Legislative 
Council, and Mr. Ruetomji who is a merchant, called and we sat 
tslking. There was also a journalist connected with Ceylon )Jaily 
News and a Homeopathic Doctor and lhey had a long talk with 
Lokamanya Tilak. Mr. Tayabji and Mr. and Mrs. Boga, Mr. Simon 
Fernandiz, Mr. Muttu Krishna, Mr. LaohhmaD Chatty, :trfr. De~a
naik Pillay and others called. Mh Atmaram was here also. 

Colombo. 
. . 12th April1918. 

Lokamanya Tilak, Joshi and Karandiker went out for a waDi: 
in the morning. Early in the afternoon Lok. Tilak · got a letter 
from the Colonial Secretary here, saying .tha~ under orderz from 
War committee, as communioated through the ·-aovernment of 
India, our deputation was not to be permitted to go to England 
and that our paesports were to be reeubmitted for being cancelled. 
Lokamanya wired to the Viceroy to enquire whether he and hi~ 

legal advieer Karandikar could proceed to England to look after 
his oivU • case, The deputation business ie now over. Bipin 
Chandra. Pal called later and said that he intended leaving ~ 
morrow for Calcutta. I think I shall go to Simla if I do not get 
fever to-morrow. Thlngs are naturally uneettled. In the evening 
Mr. Martin, co-editor of People called with Mr. Muttu Kriehna, 
Mr. Tayabji, Mr. Boga, Mr. Simon Fernandiz and otherz &nd we' 
eat talking for a long time. An astrologer also called in the 
morning. He has taken note of the time of our question and will 
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tell the results of his calculations to-morrow. I had no fever to-dsy. 
Mrs. Pavar, her son Shivaji came and went away early in , the 
morning. Mrs. Pavar spends her day with ns looking after our 
fooding arrangement&!. 

Colombo. 

13th April 1918. 

Lokamanya Tilak and Joshi went out for their walk. On 
their roturn we sat talking. We had invited all the gentlemen and 
ladies who arranged for our lodging and comfort and c8lled them-

. seine the Reception Committee, to a dinner this evening. Karandi
kar, Joshi, Mrs. Pawar and Mra. Joglekar took apecial trouble 
about the dinner all through ths dsy. Dr. David came in the 
morning and in the evening. Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal and all his 
family retnrned to-day to Calcutta by 7-30 P.IL train. Bt•fore that 
Bipin Babu lectured to the ladies of Colombo on 'Female education.' 
Our party assembled betimes. We had a very very pleasant even
ing with Indian Eonge, jokes and laughter. We woke up soon 
after 19 P. X. 

Colombo, 

16th Aprill918. 

In the morning Lokamanya Tilak, Karsndikar and Wasndev
rao Joshi drnftod a &.•lt•gram to the Viooroy and the Premier to say 
In ••!Trot thllt antler the oonditions off~rod t_9.l~l;~_dJndi~uld 
pn(iilt~· u.e-fi-:!~~ni 6.vti~I.; ~~illions ~..3'!~-"!i'f'bring ilie 
}ll'\l!lunt war to a ouoot!&lfnl wrminalion. The wording took some 
time to &•tUe. The ViOt•roy has rt>plied to our earli•r wlegram say
Ing that Lok. Tit..k's case may be pootpon•od. In the e,...ning we 
w••nt out for a drive as usual and walk<•d on the b<>ach and met 
two stnd••nts who walkl'll with us. Lokamanya Tilnk had a small 
visil to pay. At night Motto Kri:!hna, Atmaram, Lacbhm•n 
Chatty and othora oamo and 1!11\ iull;ing. 

B ... u 
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Madras. 
19-4-1918. 

We heard that .the Viceroy 'Wishes to call a conference of offi-
cials and non-;officia.ls at Delhl on 27th ~natant to call a truce in all 
domestic political work to collect men and money for the present 
war and so on. We returned to oui' lodging with Mr. Wadis, Kas
turi Iyengar, Ra.maswami and others. We sat talking for a long 
time, about the proposed conference. · 

•• 
Bombay • 

4th May 1918. 

, I got U.P early, prayed an<l sat talking with Lokamanya Tilak, 
Wasudevrao Joshi and Dr. Moonje. Later on came Dhanjisha and 
Gupte. My going to Simla is decided on. W asudevrao Joshi re
turned to Poona, by the morning train and Dr. Moonje to Nagptir 
by 1.:..:!0 P.liL train. Mr. Gandhi.called later and sat talking,witb 
Lok. Tilak, Kelkar and myeelf about his interview with the Viae
roy, his reasons for abstaining from and th•n attending the con
ference at Delhi, and matters connected' With it. Mr. Bomanjf 
also came and joined in the conversation. After Mr. Gandhi went, 
Jamnsdas Dwarkadas, Banker and Mr. Sobhani.came and we sal 
talking. It appeared that Gandhi had telegraphed or written to Su 
R. Tagore not to go on his lecturing tour to America. This is very 
wonderful. He telegraphed to Lok. Tilak when we were· at Colombo 
to obey the orders of . the Home Government cancalling our 
paseports. 

Bombay. 
25th August 1918. 

Lokamanya TUsk jl&ID.e and woke me- up. I ,was llllturally 
delighted and we sat talking about 3 P. lt. I went with him and 
N. 0. Kelkar to an informal oonferenoe in Mr. Sobhani'a houae, 
Mrs. Bea8ant, Mrs. SarojiniNaidu, Jinnah, MotilalNehruandmany 
others were there. Mr. Madan Mohan Malaviya came later on. 
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A joint session of the Indian National Congress and All India Mos
lem League was proposed and the matter was kept over to be consi
dered in th~ Subjects Committee, We then went to the panda!. We 
returned to the Sardar·Griha about 7 P. K. 

Bombay. 
28th August 1918. 

·After breakfast Lok. TiWt and I went to the rooms of the 
Presidonoy Aseociation. Nearly all the members of the All-India 
Congrese Committee were present. I met Mr. Madan Mohan 
Malaviya and asked how the negotiations had failed. He admitted 
that they failed most utt<>rly-. The Chronicle this morning pub
lished a lottor from Sir Dinsha Waohha and Samarth saying that 
Madan Mohan Ma!aviya had no authority whatever from them to 
nogotiuto and that any agreement or compromise was hopelese ....... 
Muqun Mohan Malaviya apologised to the Committee for having 
needlese!y delayed them. J innah also made a speech and the Com
mittee diseolved. We went to the Taj Mahal Hotel where C. R. 
Das was staying and Lok. Tilak, Kelkar and Mr. C. V. Vaidya sa& 
discussing the Reform proposalll and the resolutions about them, 
with Mr. Das, B. Chakravarti, Das' btother, Salim, Raghavacharya 
and othare. We returned to Sardar-Griha in the evening. 

Amraoti, 
13th January 1919. 

I rect'ived &wo lett<'rB from Lokamnnyo, One of them oon
tl\ined a memo abou& w ha& should be done to bring to the notioe of 
the Peaoe Conferenoe tha& India desired self-detormination. 

London. 
19th Jnne 1919. 

I, Lokamanya Tilak, Namjoshi and Kelkar wen& firs& to Mr. 
Lansbury bul he was nol in his offioe. Thenoe we wen& to the 
CongrtttlB ollioe bu~ Patel was nol lh~re. Tht>n we went to Sir 
William Bull His oilioe is in the Chanoery Lane. We had a 
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fairly long talk with him for about three quarters of an hour, 
about Indian Reforms. Lokamanya Tilak showed him the com· 
parat.i'Ve :memo. It §erved ae the basis of discussion. He natur
ally did not know much and appeared ignorant Qf details and it 
Wll8 olear that he coUld no~ study the whole within the t.ime we 
had with him. Il!llggested that he should send for us often ae he 
had a little t.ime to spare and discuss the topios l!eace-meaL He 
said he would do so ae his leisure permitted. .We then withdrew. 
Lcikamanya Tilak, Namjoshl and Kelkar returned to our lodging. 

London. 
23rd June 1919. 

I met Mr. Nevinson, Mr. Ratoliffe and Members of the Bta1f 
__ of the Nation. They said they would introduce what I wanted 
in their papers. . I had a. little tall!: aeide with Mr. Nevinson 'lllld 
took him to room No •. 131 National Libsral Club, where Patel 
resides and Lok. Lilak wae waiting. Kelkar, Namjcehi, PB.tel, 
Satyam urti, Horniman and. P,arekh were there. We settled that W!' 
should take no not.ice of the answer l!iven by a Labour Society to 
Mr. Satyamurti. · 

London. 
1st July 1919. 

We read the speeolles of Lord Curzon and Lord Salisbury in 
the House of Lords in the debat-e on the motion for a Joint Com
mittee on Indian Reforms, Lok. Tilak, Patel, Horniman, Madhav
rao Diwan and myself and Satyamurti, aat working at the amend
ments and finished them about 7 P, !(, In between Mr. Saint 
Nibalsing came with three Chinese gentlemen one <>f whom Wll8 

said to be an ambaeaador to the Peace Conference, and the two 
ot.hers were his secretaries, Lok. Tilak had a talk with ·· them, 
Then aame Mr. Mashad. Be said he had Sllcured two members of 

· the Bouse of tha Commans to take interest in Egyptian matters. 
Be would see them next week and try to get them to take in~ 
in Indian affairs. 
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Lokamanya Tilak, I, Patel, Bhurgri, Madras gentlemen and 
others met at the Congress office to discuss matters and see if com
mon action was possible, but no common line of action could be 
reaohed. So we dispersed. 

London. 
(Friday). 11-7-1919. 

Lokamanya Tilak, I, Kt•lkar and Namjoshi went to the Con
gr.>~~~~ office in the morning. Mr. Patel, Horniman, Mrs. Bcsant 
Mr. Wadia and Mr. Telang were there. None others came. Shastri 
told Patol yesterday that tho Moderates decline to act with us in 
any matter. We then appointed a Sub-Committee, one on the 
Pw:tjab trouble and the other on represaive legislation generally. 
We :wfsb to approach the proper authorities in joint deputation from 
the Congress, the Home Rule Leagues and the Mahomedans if they 
join. Then Lok. Tilak, Kelkar, Namjoshi and myeelf returned to 
our lodgings, had tea and went by tube to Hampetead and saw Mr. 
Hyndman at his house. We had a long talk with him. He reoom
mendt>d that we should publish a good siaed volnme giving histo
rloal illustrations of Indian 110enes and photoes aomewhat similar to 
what the;y have done for China and Japan. He also recommended 
that Lok. Tilak should speak in one of the oommittes rooms of the 
House of Commons. He said he would help in getting his friends 
in parllam~nt to put que&Uons and in that way get our C8ll8 put be
fore the House. Ha would write to M. Clt•menoeau andi othel'o 
witlol attract public attention b;y writing to papers etc. 

London. 
U-7-1919. 

I 'm'nt to Congroes office. Mr. Patel, Mr. Parekh, Lok. Tilak 
and Mr. Kelkar weN tht>re. Dr. Clark and Dr. Rutherford came 
IOOD ~. We decided that Dr. Clark ehould have an intt'ntew 
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with -Mr. l'ollock to-morrow and get either a definite assurance 
that he would support and carry out the policy of the Co~or
stand aside. , Dr. Clark agreed to do so. Then we separated, and 
returned to our lodging. M:J;. Bomanji came about S-aO P. H. and 
sat reading the d,raft of the (vidence ~t he proposed to 'give be
fore tbe Currency Commission till nearly midnight. Lok. Tilak and 
Mr. Kelkar heard it all very attentively. 

• London, 
15-7-1919. 

This was rather a busy day. Lokaman;&.a Tilak and Namjo
shi, Kelkar and myself went to. the Holllie of Commons before 
·11 A.. H., Mr. Saklatwela met us in the entrance lobby and intto
duced us to Mr. Adamson wlio took us to his room. Diwan 
Madhavrao and his private servant also went with us. So did 
Patel and Mr. Keating. We S..t talking with Mr. Adamson' fot 

· abo11t an .hour and took leave promising to call again. ~ 
Besant, Mr. Wadia, Mr. Telaiig and Mr. Graham Pole came there 
to see Mr. Adamson abo11t the time we left. I weni to the CongreBB 
offi.oe. The. British Committee lu!d a meeting there. Mr. Pollock ' 
resigned and in his plac8 was put the lady who was his ~stiint" 
She was appointed editor of 'India with Kelkar as her bono. 
rary associate,· Then we held a meeting of our own. Mr.' Parekh, 
Mr. Jinnah and Mr. Bhlll'grl attended it. After the meeting we 
ret11rned to our lodging and made arrangements abo11t securing the 
fall report of the prooeedings of the Joint Committee which, con
trary to the p11blio announoement'made in the papers, commenoed 
its sittings t_o-day. The p11blio were not admitted. 

London. 
17-7-1919. 

Lokamanya Tilak went o11t with Namjoshi and returned about 
i p; H. Diwan Madhavrao and Dr. Bhat came and sat ta!ki.nf. 
They wished to start afresh and take 11p a new kind of agitation. 
I tho~~ght that ooiild not be done as the mandate given h7 tbe Oon• 
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grees was clear and precise. The Diwansahib was of opinion that 
we Qlluld go beyond the mandate. I thought we could not. Loka
manya Tilak agreed with me and said the same thing. Then 
Diwansahib read the evidence of Sir James :Maston, and took near
ly two hours to go through it. 

London. 
21-9-1919. 

D. N. Banerji came about 9-30 A. II[, Lok. Tilak, myself and 
·Kelkar were sitting together when he came. He congratulated 
Kelkar on the improvewent of the tone of India. Mr. Parekh 
came and found fault with a review which appeared in· the last 
numb<>r of Inrlia. This raised a discussion. Then came Patel. 
We all had a midday meal together and eat talking when Dr. 
Sathye of Bombay came with the Deshmukhe of Borar and Dr. 
Chandrachuda of Poona. Then we we:U.t to Hyde Park and saw 
the great demonstration against profiteering, Mr. Hyndman was 
there. We met Mr. Kamat. There were more than 10 platforms, 
many speakers and processions with banners eta. 

London. 
15-10-1919. 

About 4 P. H. I went out with Lck. Tilak and Namjoshi first 
to E'loot Stroot to a firm which sells printing machinery and thenoe 
to Our Congress offioe. The question to be ocnsidered was as to 
who should be.Mt in charge of the Deputation work after the bulk 
of the mt•mbt•rs d••parL Lckamanya Tilak propoeed the name of 
Mr. Puk•l and I Bl'OOnded him, Diwan Madhavrao and A. Ranga
swami ht>llitatod hut Mr. Patel was ultimately elected to remain 
here until the bill was finally pallled. Then about 6 P .lL I. Lck. 
Tilak, Patel, Kelkar and Dr. Muhta and Diwan went by tube, to 
Hampstt>ad and walked to the house of Dr. Clark. We made a few 
miet.lll..-ea on the way bot 1'\'0lched aa.fe aher a little aocident not 
worth mentioning to Lok. Tilak. Dr. Clark gave us an exoa!
lent dinner proTiding non-meat diet. Mr. Uorniman and A. Ranga-
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swami came latP.r. Mr. Fisher of Australia was a guest and so was 
Mr. Hyndman. The party was ver-y pleasant and we had a very 
enjoyable evening. Wo returned by tube to Charing Cross and thence 
by the underground route to our lodging about 11 P. !1. 

London. 
17-10--1919. 

M:r. Kelkar, D:r. Welkar and a few others of our deputation 
went on what is described as Western Tour. Lokamanya Tilak 
and I with Namjoshi went out in th•' afli•rnoon to the Fleet Street 
where Lok. Tilak had a long consultation with a g<'ntleman on 
the making of Marathi typ<.>s. H<l complimented Lokamanya on 
the simpl<' method d<'rived by him. Th•'ne<J we went to the Con
gress Committee. The attendance was not large and Mr. Patel was 
said to be ill and therefore abs•mt. Dr. Clark's annual report was 
passed and a rosolution against Lord Sclborne was adopted, as be in 
contravention of his own earlier ruling, allowed Sir M. O'Dwyer, 
to talk of his Punjab administration. We then returned to 
our lodging. 

London. 

6-11-1919. 

This was another very busy day. I made early ready to go 
out with Lok. Tilak and party. We drove in batches with ail things 
except mine, to LivPrpool Street Station. On the platform wore as
sembled nearly all tho Indians at pr,;sont in England and Lok. 
Tilak received a grand ovation. They gave him fruits, flowers, 
garlands and swe•ts. Indian and English 11dies vied with each 
other in doing him honour. Dr. Clark Patel, Blizard and all were 
there. We said good-bye to Lok. Tilak, Kelkar, Dr. Welkar, N..m
joahi and W asudevrao Joshi. There were members of other deputa
tioru also. I said good-bye to such of them as I met and Lok. 
Tilak's train went away in a loud cheer raised by all on the plat· 
fonn. Most Indians were in picturesque Indian dresses. 
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After the Council, I and Patel went to Lok. Tilak near tho 
Favara, and went later on with him to Hakim Ajmalkhan, Gandhi, 
Malaviya, Shoukat Ali, Abdul Bari, Kichlu, Chanda, K. V. Iyengar 
and many others came thore and talked about Khilafat, Pandit 
Madan Mohan l\Ialaviya spoke at great !<!llgth. Lala Lajpat Rai 
was more practical and so was Harkishen La!, but Gandhi trotted out 
his Satyagraha hobby. So Lok. Tilak and I left. Lok. T\lak was 
taken in a grand procession and it was really worth seeing. The 
enthusiasm shown was really very great and Delhi resounded with 
tho cries of " Tilak Maharaj-ki J ai." After nearly two hours in 
the procession, wo reached the place of meeting about 7 p, M. and a 
protL~t was recorded against Delhi not being represented in the 
legislature. An address was presontod to Lok. 'l'ilak and he was 
called upon to preside. Ho had to do it and made a fino rousing 
speech. Tho whole thing was very successful. 

Akola Train. 

29th July 1920. 

I wont to Bar Room and sat talking with the people there. 
They asked mu about Lok. l'ilak's health, and showed me a tole
gram received by Mr. Bapat pleader. I was not much impressed 
by it but later I reeei ved a telegram myself saying that Loka
manya's condition ·was critical. So I returned to Vyankat's house, 
"'mt for Pandurangpant Tekado who brought with him Purado
padhyaya Shastri. Wo looked into t]l(J horo8copc <Yf Lokamanya. 
Pandurangpant Tekado thought that Lokarnanya's lifo was 
in danger. Purndopadhyaya Sh<IStri said that tho danger would or 
could be avoiUed. 'l1he Uanger is. real but mtty bn avoided. There 
would bo great trouble and anxiety on account of it, I made ready 
and drovo to th~.J railway station, about 6 P. l.I. There was an un
towr.,d rmnour going round that Lokamanya had pa86"d off. I 

B ... l3 
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_ swami came later •. Mr. Fisher of All8tralia wa8 a guest and so was 
Mr. Hyndman. The party was . very pleasant and we had a very 
enjoyable evening. We returned by tube to Charing Cross and thence 
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the simple method !I~ by him. Thence we went to the Con 
gress Committee. The attendance was not large and Mr. Patel 
said to. be ill and therefore abseli.t. Dr. Clark's annual :report w 
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contravention of his own earlier ruling, allowed Sir M. O'Dwye~ ' 
to talk of his Punjab · ltdministration. We -then returned. " 
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' This was another very busy day, I made early ready to go i 
out with Lok. Tilak and party. We drove in batches with all things. 
exoept mine, to Liverpool Street Station. On the platform were af-1. 
sembled nearly all the Indians at present in England and Lo!1 
Tilak received a grand ovation. They . gave him fruits, flowe~; 
garlande and sweets. Indian and English ladies vied with ~ 
other in doing him honour. Dr. ~k Patel, Blizard and all ~ 
there, We said good-bye to Lok. Tllak, Kelkar, Dr, Welkar, NUJI. 
]oahi and W asudevrao Joshi. There were membel'B of other depu ' 
tiona also. I said good-bye to such of them as I met and Lol 
Tilak's train went away in a loud cheer raised by all on the pia\ 
form. Most IndiaDJI wore in picturesque Indian dresses. I 
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After &he Council, I and Patel went to Lok. Tilak near ilia 
Favara, and wen& later on with him to Hakim Ajmalkban, Gandhi, 
Malaviya, Shouka& Ali, Abdul Bari, Kichlu, Chanda, K. V. Iyengar 
wd many others came there and talked about Khilafat. Pandit 
Madan Mohan MaL. viya spoke at great length. Lala Lajpat Rai 
was more practical and so was Harkishen La!, but Gandhi trotted out 
Ills Satyagraha hobby. So Lok. Tilak and I left. Lok. Tilak waa 
:aken in a grand procession and U was really worth seeing. The 
mthusiaam shown was really very great and Delhi resounded with 
>he cri.e of " Tilak Maharaj-ki Jai." After nearly &wo hours in 
>he preo<.'l10iou, we reached the pla.oe of meeting about 7 P. JL and a 
~rot..'OI& was recorded against IMhi no& being represented in the 
lt•gisla&ure. An ad<ir-elll waa presented to Lok. Tilak and he was 
:allod upon to pr<>aide. He had to do it and made a fine rouaing 

'l"l''"b. The whole thing waa very suCCE61lful.. 

Akola Train. 
29th July 1920. 

I wen& to Bar Room and sat talking with ilia people there. 
hey &8ked me about Lok. Tilak's health, and ahowed me a tel~ 

reooived by Mr. B.~pat pl.,..der. I was not much impreesed 
y U but la&.•r I reoeiv•>d a Megram myself saying that Lob

nya's oonililion Wll8 critical. So I r.•turned to Vyanka,'s house, 
•n& lor Pandurangpru1t Tebdo who brought 'With him Purado
dhyaya Shastri. We lookt>d into the horoscope of Lobmanya. 
ndiU'IUigpBilt Tebde thought that Lokamanya's lile was 
daul!"r. PuradoJ>wlhyaya Shasbi !Wd that the danger 'Would or 
uld be avoidt>d. The ~r ill real but may be avoided. There 
onld be s-& trouble and anxiety on aooonnt of U. I made readJ 
d <WY<l to the rail"""Y &bWon, about 6 P. Ill. There was an un
w:;.:,J ruwo11r guing round that J..okamanya had .-.J oiL I 
a-•• 13 
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spoke to the Station-Master. He said he had consulted R.ammal 
and- was of opinion that Lokamanya was safe. '.!:hill encolll'llg6d me 
and I got into the train for ..Jlombay with my servant Vishwanath 
Bapuji Ailey was also in the train and JIO was Bapat. Mr. DastanE 
and hie friends came to \he platform with milk etc. for me and enJ 
quired anxiously about Lokamanya's health. They said they madJ 
frequent enquiries by wire. At Kalyan a little before day-break 
I enquired of some people I eaw on the platform about Loka 
manya'e health and reaching Bombay; soon after I motored wit' 
Ailey to Sardar-Griha. 

Bombay. 
30th July 1920. 

At Sardar-Griha I and Bapuji Aney eat talking with N. C. KeJ· 
kar, Khadilkar, Dr. Sathye, . Di:. Deshmukh, Dr. Nlll~Maheb Deal· 
mukh, Dr.Moonje and many others. I was not able to see Lo~Fo Tilak 
till the Dootors permitted, and that was in the afternoon. I do not 
think Lokamanya recogirleed me thongh he folded his hands .all<! 
made namaskar. I ·saw him :again in the morning. The dangllr 
appeared to be over but great care would have to be taken for eomo
time at least till3rd Angust ne:rl. Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, M& 
Gandhi, Mrs. Saralsdevi and many others called to enquire. Mr. 
Jinnah came in the evening. Dr. Baba Paranjape was there. C. ':V. 
Vaidya, T41Xmanrao Deshpande, Mr. Bapat and others too many.1lD 
mention were there. Gangadharrao Deshpande was also there. 

Bombay. 
31st July 1920. 

' To-day is one of the few daYs in my life the record of whiAh 
is black in the extreme. I got UP in the morning, prayed and tciJ< 
a turn upstairs and found that Lokamanya was slighUy better. :SO 
after talking with Dr. Sathye and Dr. Deshmukh I 11M tal.kingl ti 
astrology with C. V. Vaidya. In the afternoon I got a letter frilin 
Pandurangpant Tekade and our BBtro.loger of Akola ( Purado~·l 
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dhya;va ) and they gave no hope of Lokamanya's life. I again went 
through the oaloulations and C. V. V e.idya thought that Lokamanya's 
life was safe though there may be trouble. Things went on that 
way. It rained in the evening. I lay down to sleep between 9 to 
10 p, M., when I was called upstairs. On going there Dr. Nanasaheb 
Deshmukh told me that Lokamanya's illness had taken a very un
(ortuflate turn and anything may happen at any time. Dr. G. V. 
Deahmukh and Dr. Sathye said the same thing and Dr. Bhadkam· 
ker agreed with them. Lokamanya was breathing hard with noise 
of a peculiar kind in the thorst. So the end appeared near. I ad· 

·ministered Hemogat•bha in green ginger. The Doctors tried what 
they called theii last remedy by injecting some medicine into the 
spinnl cord. It brought out some whitish substance and is said to 
have relieved the pressure on the brain. I wished to administer 
another doeo of Hemagarblm, but before I could do so he expired 
and there was a ory of pain from all in the room, soon to be taken 
up by all outside and crowds gathered desirous of looking their 
lnst on the remains of Lokamanya. The end came about 12-40 
mid-night. There was trouble after that such as I cannot describe. 
When the confusion subsided a bit we had numerous consultations, 
talks and discussions about the arrangements for the funeral Dr. 
Suthye wont to the Police CoiDDlissioner and othP1 authorities to 
arruuge for the oremation taking place on the sea-beach near 
Chaupnti. We prepared the body and put it in the proper poeture. 
l~1ple wished to come in and havo a look. I told them it would 
be k~pt lyiug in state aftt•r sunrise. Gandhi came and saw the 
body. In this way the n.ight passed. Mr. Shoukat Ali came with 
a oompnn.ion, and the day dawned. 

Poona. 
4th August 1920. 

Last, night I wont to Victoria Terminus with Dhondopant {Baba) 
an<l all the members of lhe Tilak family about 11-30. There we 
found U!Rt Poona poople had arranged for a special train to convey 
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the remains (bones) of ihe Lokamanya. We had to waU till 
ll-3(l"A.M. and then got into the Special Train. On reaching Kirkee, 
early morning; there wae tMmendonsly a large prooeeeion. Loka 
manya's bones were enoloeed in a sandl9 wood box, were placed 
near a life size picture of his own. and carried in a mo111'llflll pro
oeseion. All walked bareheaded and without shoes. Upasani, 
Belvi and very large number walked behind and young men 1'8'" 
quested every body on the way to uncover and everybody oomplied. 

Babu Piyush Kanti Ghose. 
[ Proprietor' and Managing Editor; Amrita 

Basar Patrika, Oakutta. ~ 
My acquaintance with Lokainanya Tilak dates back to a p8.j 

rlod which is about 40 years ago. On this oooasion Lok. TM vi.o 
sited Calcutta specially td form the personal acquaintance of mJ 
revered father, Babu .. Shishir Komar Ghoae. Indeed he wae 811 
much charmed by the personalit;y of my revered father that h~ 
thought it to be his aaored duty to come in direct touch with hir,. 
as early as he could manage. My father wae at that time liviog in 
the hill station oalled Deoghar, but he came to Calcutta by appoint-
ment to see a person who wae so dear to him at heart. I still faint. 
ly remember the incident of the meeting of these two ardent Plf" 
triots who, undeterred by favour or frown. dedicated themselveS 
whole-heartedly to the service of the country. One belonged .,. 
Maharashtra and the other to Bengal, places which are hundreds qf 

miles apart. But the pulsation and the throbbing of the heart in 
both were the samo, the vibrationS were the same and both w'*' 
drawn to each other by an irresistible impulee and affinity which 
only thoae who have the similarity of hearts and sentiments can feti 

Well, Lok. Tilak was to arrive at our house at Baghbaaaar ii:t 
the morning at 8. At half past 7 my revered father gr&lo': 
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restless and was pacing up and down the verandah in the upper 
storey facing the street. Slowly it was 8, but the carriage con
veying Lok. Tilak from the railway station was not yet in view 
As the train arrived a little late on that day Lok. Tilak reached 
our house at about 9. As soon 88 the carriage was in sight my 
revered father took his position at the gate of our house. On the 
the lirrival of the carriage Lok. Tilak was practically drawn out of 
it or it may be he himself jumped out of it and before any words 
were spoken he w88 locked up in the bosom of my revered father, 
how long I do not remember. But I soon found that both were 

• having deep breaths in the exuberance of their hearts and tears 
were trickling down their cheeks. The paseers-by and the crowd 
that had colleoted at the place by the time of course wondered 88 

to who this person, with Mahratta dress on, might be to my father 
to be recipient of so much affection from him. This is the inci
dent' of the meeting of the two great patriots, in faoi the amalgama
t.ion of Maharashtra with Bengal at heart and since then the gene
nil public have all along noted with sat.isfaot.ion how theee two 
great people had thought together and worked together. 

Since the lime Lok. Tilak came in personal touch with my 
revered fath~r the Pntrika office began to be regarded by our 
Mahl\1'88htra friends 88 their own home and I am glad to say that 
as a junior member of the house I had the unique safufaotion of 
serving DlliDY estimable persons from the Mahratta country in our 
hol!&l. Indeed, Lok. Tilak whenever he had the occasion of 
oollling to Calcutta either for attending the Congreee or for any 
oth~r purpose, always graced our humble house with his amiable 
p~l!t'nc<l and used lo stay with us 88 a member of the family. He 
W8B, howevt>r, a Hindu of the orthodox &ype and, though earnestly 
~u06ted, he would never take any food cooked by the Bengali 
Brahmans engaged in our family 88 he nsed to say thai mosl of 
lho~m Wtlre fallt•n having lal"'O. fillh and flolSh.. So either he cool"ed 
his food hjmMlf or this part of lhe duly was kindly performed by 
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Mr. V. G. Joshi of the Poona Chitra-Shala Press who usually used 
to aooompany Lok. .Tilalt whenever he visited Calcutta. 

' .. , 
From the close familiarity I had the opportunity of having 

with Lok. Tilak I observed one special trait in his character. Be
ing a young man and having not then much knowledge of potilics 
I had not the capacity of eetimating his sterling merits in that 
branch of knowledge. But I never failed to be etruck with his 
childlike simplicity. Though I knew him to be a great man it 
gave me immeasurable pleasure when I foimd him not unfrequent
ly conversiug with me as ~ friend on different topics. It was on 
one of these occasiona that he told me how. hei=e to be so ardent
ly attracted towartls my revered father. He said that from his 
younger days he used to make a voracious study of tbe A mf'it 
Bazaar Patrika since the time it was made a half-English and 
half-Bengali organ. He Was strock by its three peculiarities, 
namely, (1) that it struck.a new note in the political world of In<Ua 
for the first time-that_ is "we 8!'8 we and they are they," that ie 
to say our interests and those of the rulers were quite distinct and 

· conflicting and if we wanted to hnprove our position in the coun.;, 
try we must do it by our own efforts, we could never hope to do i~ 
by oriuging appeals to Government as dependiug on their IIWeeH 
will; (2) its cutting sarcasm and witticism in attacking governmeni 
men end measures; and (3) its peculiar English language, that is tQ 
say, though the paper was written in English the language was no' 
exactly English but Indo-English, indeed, the language was traniH 
formed to suit tbe Indian sentiments and oftentimes words w81'11 
OQined after the manner of the vernaculars of India. 

In fact the abo,ve peculiarities of the paper so much strock Mr. 
Tllak even in the younger days that he very shortly became ill! 

,. diligent reader and began to enquire about its wonderful editor• 
Mr. Tllak used to say that he came to acquire so much fascinatio111 
for the paper that every wsek he sat for it with feverish impatien081 
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on tho day of its arrival at his home. It was in this way that he 
came to form a saintly reverence for my revered father and looked 
upon him as his political Guru. In what light he !'llgarded my re
vered father has been aptly described by Mr. Tilak himself. At the 
6th anniversary meeting to commemorate the ascension of my 
rever~d father, held in Calcutta, in January, 1918, Mr. Tilak, as 
President, among other things spoke, as follows:--

"I had the plGasure and honour of being personally acquainted 
with Shishir Babu. I have learnt many lessons sitting at his feet. 

·I revered him as my father and venture again to say that he, in 
return, loved me as his son. I can call to mind many an inter
view that I had with him at the Patrika office some of which 
lasted for hours. I have distinct recollections of what he told me 
of his experiences as a journslist with tears in his eyes and sym
pathy in his words. I then requested him, I rem em bar now, to 
put down those incidents, at least to leave notes in writing, so that 
they might serve the future historian of the country or even the 
writer of his life." 

It would thus appear how closely we were connected with 
Lok. Tilnk. In the Palrika much has been written about him 
froiu time to time. Here I shall, however, qllote only two inot
donts in the life of Lok. Tilak as doscribed b:y m:y revered uncle, 
&bu Moti Lal Ghose, showing the nobility of his sonl anli the 
grandeur of his character. This first inoident relatee to the Snrat 
Congress. :M:y uncle sa:ys :--

"The blame of the break-up of the Congress at Snrat in 
Dooember 1907 has been Bollght to be fastened on Mr. Tilak b:y his 
political opp.:~nents. He was nick-named aa the "Congress-breaker." 
Dut in this matt.lr, he did not take one stt•p without cOUSlllting 
mo. He drugged me to Snrat thc11gh I Wll8 then ill, and he and • 
I and srone other fritmds setUed our plan of work. But I remain
ed in tho! background and Tilak. as the lsader, had to come to the 
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front. All that the Nationalists wanted tho llfoderate leaders to do 
was either to withdraw some offensive expressions which the 
President-elect had used towards thPm in one of his speeches at a 
meeting of the Viceregal Council or to permit them to enter a pro~ 

test against tho same in tho Congress. "'hen this was p1·oposed, 
the :Moderate lea(krs were furious. Sir PhcrOZ~"Sha Mehta was 
specially intokrant in his tone and behaviour! -,vhen we made an 
attempt to compromise the matter, and latPr on he rduscd to see 
Mr. Tilak, when by nppointmt•nt he went over to his place to have 
a further talk in this connection. Tho only course now left to tho 
Nationalists was to record a formal protest against the doction of 
a President, who \vas not fri(·ntlly to th(·m, at the time ·when he 
would be proposed to be elected. Anrl Mr. Tilak gave a notice to 
the Chairman of the Rcm,ption Committee that he would move 
such a resolution. 

"If this legitimate request of the Rationalists \Vcrc acceded to, 
everything would have passut.l ]:Jeacefully, for they wore in a 
minority and the motion \vas bounU to Uo def't·ateU. Bnt both 
parties had then lost the balance of tlwh· minds. Mr. Tilak was 
not permitted to move tho resolution, ancl ho on hiR part was deter
mined to do it and refused to leavu the platform unless ho was 
permitted to speak or. be removed by physical force. A number of 
men belonging to tho Moderato camp now lost all control over 
themselves, fell upon ~Jr. Tilak and began dragging him, when a 
Maratha shoe, meant some say, for ~\lr. Tilak while others aver 
it was aimed at his enemies, struck Sir Phcrm~esha Mehta and bru
shed Babu Surendra Nath Bamwrji's face and added confusion to 
the scene. The more excited partisans of tho rival parties then 
commenced to throw chairs at one another and the sitting of tho 
Congress was suspended. Tho disturbnuce \vas over in 10 or 15 
minutes. 

"No Indian can contemplate this dPplorarable affair without a 
sense of shamo and humiliation. Both parties were responsible for 
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the incident though each party thought the other was in the 
wrong. Tilak was also in this frame of mind and· a feeling of un· 
merited wrong was rankling in his bosom, when accompanied by 
Rai Yatindra Nath Rai Chaudhari I approached him with the 
following proposal. · • 

!'I still remember the very words I addressed him on this 
oooaaion. I was trying my humble best to ·effect 8 reconciliation 
and have the Congress held the following day though without 
proBpCct of success, Tilak knew it. I told him. "Look here, 
Tiluk, you alone can aavo the situation. But it means tremendous 
sacrifice on your part, self-condemnation, knowing you as I do, I 
am confident you are prepared for it. Now here is a glorious work 
for you. They want your blood. Why not give it to them for 
the sake of the Congress? I know you are not the author of this 
unpleaaant affair, They however want you to be gilletted to in· 
fruny by stigmatlsing you as such. Will you giv~ me 8 written 
undortuking saying that you are willing to luke the whole odium 
on your shoulders and make a public doola.ration to that effect if 
thcl'llby the dooth of the Congress is averted? It would be a noble 
&•crifioo on your part of whioh :you might well be proud. Na
tunilly you would fool that this would be doing violence to your 
honost conviction, as you did not bring about the disturbance, but 
rather do this violonoo than allow the national orianlaation to 
oollnpse." Mr. Tiluk was moved. There was a hot discussion. Most 
of his adht•l'llnts vehemently opposed the propoeal. They would 
not allow him to be cruelly sacrificed. Tilak reflected for a while 
and then arrived at his dt>Cision. There was a aad smile in his faoe 
and he sald, " Here iB the underiaking." And he wrote a few linea 
to this effoot :-" I undertake to take the responsibility of this un
fortunate incident upon myself if the other party would agree to 
continue the Congret!S. " I do not remember the enol wording but 
this was the purport of what he wrote. PondOII' on the magnitude 
of the magnanimity and eelf-ahnegatiOif of the man.. He cheer-

B ••• H 
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folly consented to humil.ip.te himself before relentless enemies who 
would tear him tel pieces if they could, though sincerely believing 
himSelf to be innocent. , · , 

' " And fAncy also the grave risk hti inclU'l'ed. Many of his 
bitter and unscrupulous opponents availing themselves of this self
ccindelllllation might seek to ruin his character and reputation in 
the eyes of his countrymen carefully concealing from their know
ledge the noblest motive which had prompted him to resort to this 
course of self-damnation. With this writ~en undertaking in our 
poeseesion I, Rai Yatindra Nath and a few other friends ran to the 
Moderato camp with a view tQ bring about a reconciliation if pos
sible, but we were simply howled out by the Moderate leadore head
ed by Sir Pherozsha Mehta. They were all in high temper ahd 
it was impoesible to reason with ~em." 

Now to the second incident. When Mr. Tilak was released 
in June, 1914,lhe Statesma.n newspaper, wrote:-

" Bal Gangadhar Tilak was sentenced on July, 22nd, 1908, to 
six yeare' transportation for sedition and he has served the fnll term 
of the sentence imposed upon him. Eleven years earlier in 1897 he 
was sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment on 11 simillar 
charge bu.t b,e was released before the completion of his term under 
certain pledges of good behavioUr.". 

" The qu.oted portions in the above p11888ge are ours. The Blfe
gation that he gave certain pledges of good behaviour is absolutely 
false. His detractore would not have preferred this charge against 
him if they knew what stu.ff this illu.strious Maratha Brahman was 
made: of. He is not th~ man to humiliate himself in that way for 
aliy consideration. The contents of 11 private letter which he had 
·written to me at the time when the sedition case was pending 
against him in 1897, will show him in his tru.e light. He never 
intended its pu.blication; ali"the Sllllle it was published in the papere 
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when he was in jail and I reprint it here with a few preliminary 
remarks."e .. 

"Well, Mr. Tilak found himself in almost inextricable diffi
culties when the government of Lord Sandhurst started the prose
cution against him for sedition in 1897, a poor man he was practi
cally _left to himself, with a few devoted;friends to fight the mighty 
government with unlimited resources at its disposal The public, 
if loft to themselves, would no doubt have come forward to help 
him. But where was the guarantee that those who coatributed to 
the Tilak Defence Fund would not share the fate of the Natu Bro
thers who had been deported and imprisoned under Regulation III 
of 1818 without trial ? As a matter of fact ddectives were found 
taking down the names of those who had been interesting them
solves in the Tilak case. Further tho ouly senior Counsel then 
avai4•ble at Bombay, Mr. Macpherson, had been engaged by the 
Government. Indeed, it we had not been abl" to aecure the ser
vices of tho late Mr. Pugh of the Calcutta Bar, Mr. Tilak would 
have gone undefended. And add to this the broken state of his 
hnalth. It was at this juncture that some of his intimate friends 
proposed to Mr. Tilak to make up the quarrel with his irresistible 
opponents by tendering an apology." 

"When this proposal wns sent to Mr. Tilak he Jolt deeply 
pained. Not that he wanted to prove his high spirit by fight with 
tho Government, but beoause he did not like to take the odium 
upcn himself of having yielded for considerations of personal 
1!1\fety. Here is an extract from his letter:-

"The other side expects me to do what amounts to pleading 
guilty, I am not prepared to do so. My position among the p
jlle entirely dt•p•mds upon my character; and if I am cowed down 
by the proaoouUon in the heart of my hoort&--1 know the case for 
the p~cuUon is the weakoot that was ever placed before a jnry-
1 think living in Maharashtra is as good asllvinginthe A.ndamans, 
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On the merits of the case I am confident of success, though I oan
not in this letter and in the present state of my health give you all 
my reasons. I am .afraid ol)ly of a non-Marathi-knowing jury 
and not of justice. You as 'Well as I know that we are incapable 
of nourishitig any sinister feeling againSt British rule, and it is thus 
impossible for any of us to be convicted of such a charge as sedi

. tion. Such risks, however, we must take if we dabble in politics. 
They are the risks of our profession, and I am prepared to face 
them. If you all advise, I am prepared to go only so far as this. 
" I don't think that the articles are seditinus, but the advisers of 
Government think otherwise. I am sorry for it." B.u' this will 
not satisfy the Government. Their object is to humiliate the Poona 
leaders, and I think in me they will not find a • Katcha • reed. ~ 
they did in some others. Then you muet remember, be;rond a c'\r
tain stage, we are all servants of the people. You will be betraymg 
and disappointing~ them if you show a lamentable want of courage 
at a critical til:lll. But above all, as an honest and honourable ~ 
how can I plead guilty to' tlie charge of entertaining sedition wlieg 
I had none ? If I am· convicted, the sympathy of my countryme~ 
will support me in my trouble." · 

" The above reminds me of a similar incident in the life OS 
Babu Shisbir Kumar Ghose, in connection with the Cll'imfual libei 
case brouglit against him by a European Deputy Magistrate cJ 
'Jeesore, nmned Mr. Wright, when the Patrika was harely ~ 
or four months old ( 1868) and used to be issued from our nativG 
village, Amrit Bazaar. The policy of the paper and the vigour witll 
which it was conducted created such a sensation in the official cil' 
cle that it was decided that Babu Shishir Kumar should be taughl 
a lesson which he should never forget in his life. Mr. Justice Dai 
var when sentencing Mr. Tilsk was pleased to obeerve that U was 
desirable that he should be banished from his Mother country fo~ 
half a dosen years iu. the interests of pesoe. Similarly the instru~ 
tion of the Bongal Govornmen' to the local a11thorities of Jeesore 
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was that Shishir Kumar should be kept confined in the local jail 
for two years for the mental peace of the ruling authorities. As a 
matter of fact a special house was constructed in the jail compound 
for his accommodation. Proposal however came from the District 
Magistrate, who and Bebu Shishir Kumar were good friends before 
the institution of the case, that the prosecution might be with
drawn against him if he would apologise and disclose tbe name of 
the writer of the incriminating article. He declined the offer with 
thanks, but strangely enough the trying Sessions Judge, who had 
a personal grudge against Shishir Kumar, instead of convicting, ao

. quitted him po&!ibly out of consideration for the state of his health; 
for it would have meant virtual death to him if he had been 
confined In jail at that time when he was in the grip of a 
deadly malady." 

~· The position in which Mr. Tilak found himself was of couree 
more lklrious. Ho was involved In a case of seditioa which meani 
tmnsportation or long term of imprisonment with hard labour. 
Liko Bubu Shishir Kumar he was also very ilL But read his letter 
and l'llaliso his courage and sense of duty. "I think in me they 
will not find a •kntoha' reed as they did in some others" saye Mr. 
Tilak In his letter. The refol'llnoe is to the late lamented Mr. 
Gokhale who, about the time of Mr. Tilak'a prosecution, had under 
official prossure made an unqualified apology for oertain allega
tions made by him In England against the oonduol of tile Britiah 
Soldiers employod on Plague duty in Poona in 1897. In fairnees to 
Mr. Gokhalt\ it should be Bnid however that he was willing to stick 
to his words, but Willi prevented from doing so by his Guru, Mr. 
R.madt1, whom ho could not disobey. In the oouree of a conversa
tion Mr. R.mado assured me that the enlire reaponsi.bllily for 
Gokhalo'a apology v.-as his, and Mr. Gokhale simply followed his 
advice. Bo thai as il may, the fearli.'IJI lndependonoe, tho ardent 
love of prinoiplo omd lhl' ultor disregard of sulf which Mr. Tilsk 
di"}llsytld on lhia oooasion \\'al a glorious chapter in his p11blio life. 
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He also showed unique magnanimity by taking upon himself the 
entire responsibility of the alleged seditious articles which were 
wriften not by hiJq but by another gentleman." 

;;.. 
The all-engrossing passion of Mr. Tilak was hiB country, free

dom of which was the ili.spirBtion of hiB life and freedom of which 
was again the inspirBtion of hiB death. Before this, he conld sacri
fice everything-money, health, Q!!.mfort, intellectual gifts of the 
highest order and even his love of religious meditation. " As long 
88 the oountry is enslsved," said he, "soholsrehip and asootioiem 
are luxuries which I cannot afford." This ie the reason why al
though himself a Brahman w!th the highest religious fervour, he

1 
kept religion and even social reforms studioualy apart from politics 
and even did not hesitate to declare that he knew of no honesty 
and no morality but hiB country. This is also why, altliongh po"a
seBBing rare intellectual powars of a great savant as displsyed in hiB 
books which elicited admirBtion from all great scholars, he chose 
to sacrifice them in order· to work like a humble worker in tho 
cause of hiB country. 

In this struggle for freedom," he was undoubtedly the bravesfi 
and the most active of the soldiere of his day. And what a tre.. 
mendous sull'ering he had to endure all through hiB life at ther 
hands of the bureaucracy I He sull'ered rigorous imprieonmen~ 
and transportation for an aggregate term of more than seven Yllllrlll 
-on charges of sedition on two oocasioDB. But no amount of parse.. 
cution could break his undaunted and indomitable spirit and 8111 

fire cousumes only the impurities of gold making it much mot1 
brilliant and purified, sull'erings made Mr. Tilak only appear in th81 
effulgence and grandeur of his character. No wonder, then, thai! 
both during his life and after death he has received the most grate· 
fnl homage of the entire nation. 
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J. M. Sen Gupta. 
[ Bar-at-Law, Mayor, Calcutta Corporation, Calcutta,] 

Lokamanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak, the prince of martyrs and a 
dauntloss soldier in freedom's battle, hsd a unique hold over tho 
masses and was tho very first of our loaders to recognise thst thoro 
could. be for us but one political question and one political aim 
the earliest substitution of national for alien control in tho affairs 
of our Motherland. Living a lifo of solemn cousocration, he 
endeavoured to create in the nation a resolute will to be free and 

. a doathloss determination to face all difficulties and sufferings thsi 
a struggle for freedom brings in its train.. Preeminently, a man 
of action, with a supreme capacity for splendid organisation, he 
taught by his life thst it was by action more than anything else 
that tho will of tho people oould be trained and strengthened. 

Diwan Chaman Lal. 
[Member of thf Legislative ABSembly, Lahore,] 

The ancient Egyptians worshipped the God of Prophecy and 
called him RAA. He is a hswk'a headed god with eyes thst look 
and look and a sharp hswk nose full of grim determination. And 
ho is a patient god seated on an alabastfr throne, immobile like 
alabaster and inscrutable like a mystery, In the nineties and later 
Maharashtra worshipped a god and called him Bal Gangadhar 
Tilak, For U must be remembered that our gods are but 
hulllllll beings in disguise. The super--man among men is the one 
who sits upon the throne of alabaster, and being morlal, gains 
immortality. In appearanoe there was not a pin's point to choose 
oolwoon R.U. of Egypt and Tilak of Mahsrashtra, except that 
U would be ridiculous to think of RAA without tho hswk-hoad, 
and of Tilak without his hrisLling moosiaohe. But Tilak was 
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no prophet. He WBS a leader of men in the Napoleonic sense, a 
.fighter, B pugnSoioUS fighter, B tactician, a strategist, whose intel• 
. lect' "gave vistas Qf the circuitous alleys and bye-pathe of an 

artistio diplomacy. What ~ed him from the man who 
stepped into his shoes upon his death, "Gandhi, WBS that he, uu. 
like the latter, WBS not a revivalist. He was eeeentially a realistic 

- thinker in politics, having reduced politics to a science, having 
eschewed sentimen' in a land in which the make-up of the average 
man is 90% romance and 10% sentiment. Has it ever struck 
biographers of Lokamaoya Tilak that . there is a vital truth 

underlying the distinction between Gandhi and his ·predeoeseor In 
the leadership of Politioal India P Tilak preached Swaraj for fifty 
:years and said : " Follow me, I shall get you Swaraj ·in fifty 
years." Gandhi comes upon th~ scene, no doubt having had t)le 
advantage of a situation created b:y a world war, and says : 
"Follow me, and I will get you Bwaraj in a year." The ary ~ 

this realist almost seemed li.ke a c.ry in the wildernees. But the oey 

1 
of the man who captured the se!ltimental hearts of his countryni&ll 

I was like the piping of the Pied Piper of Hamlin. Few followed 
ITilak, . but the many rushed after Gandhi, Although both OBD 

~d~~tb. N~poi'eon '.;b.~ ~'if'im'e onl:y mistress I have i1 
France; she has never failed me"; for India failed both Gandhi 
and Tilak, just as France failed Napoleon. I remember at a mee~ 
ing in the Essex Hall, London, 1919, at which Mr. Hassan lioaiQ 

-.presided, I moved a resolution oalling upon oor leaders to state 
unequivocall:y that they would boycott Mr. Montagu's Reform
scheme. Lokamaoya Tilak jomped to his feet and opposed the 
resolution. He said : "Come to India, pot yoor proposition be
fore yoor people. If ~hey agree, I shall be there to lead. Bul 
remember that the people are like an army, and like an army theJ' 
must march together. My principle is that I must always remaiD 
a few paose in advance of my army. But I have an eye 'in the 
back of my head always noting, watching that the arm;y followa•· 
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How clearly does this sentiment illustrate the wide difference 
between the two personalities-Gandhi and Tilak. Politically 
there was a time when Gandhi was but a few steps in advance of 
his army. Morally he was the whole circumference of a planet in 
advance. Never so with Lokamanya Tilak. The difference 
you will note between the realist and the idealist. There was one 
man psrhaps who oombined the two qualities-Deshbandhu Das. 
If he had lived he would have been the greatest enemy of Imperi
alism in the East, for U is a dang<>rons combination-the poet and 
the {'Oiitician-more dang<>rons than the combination of the reviva
li~t and the politician-more dangerous than the combination of 
the scholar and the politician. My first meeting with Lokamanya 
Tilnk was in London at a tea party organised, I believe, on the 
day of his arrival in celebration of the DIVALI festival From 
that time onward I was constanlly in his company, and I can say 
without hestitation that in those daye no man comanded the 
honrts of the young<>r generation as did this dead leader of men. 
I do not think thai I was more than 15 years of age when Lok, 
Tilnk roooived his sentence of 6 years' imprisonment. I recalled 
when I mel him how I hsd spsnl a whole day fasting in childish 
anguish. And I Ml when I mel him, lhsl I hsd known him for 
years, 118 one knows a familiar picture or a favourite book. Thst 
itsolf is a quality which only a great man of Nielzche's idea can 
,inspire, for greatness without the transpa.rsncy of a child's heart is 
'not grenlu- at all Nielzche may well claim the three me\amor-
' ph0Sl18 in Tilak's life, the camel, the lion and the child. The 
camel for r<lllislanoe and labour, the lion for courage, and the child 
, for vision. 

1 n.>memoor another occasion wh•n the jury gave its verdict 
in tho Chirol case. As Tilak came down thtt st.>pe into the groat 
hnll from the court-room, suppo~ by two of his collt>agUeo!, look
ing very much of a disillusioned man, he turned to me and said : 
"This sari of jnstioe I oould have obtained in 1lndia." That was 

B ••• l5 
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undoubtedly the feeling of everyone who listened to the trial; in 
fact so overwhelming was this feeling that Baptista turned to me 
in the court room, and in his usually humorous way wanted to 
take 2 to 1 odds on the verdict being favourable to Tilak. Tilak 
soon recovered from this, the great shook demonstrated to him by 
tho jury system of Great Britain, and it most be confessed also by 
the forensic ability of Lord Carson, although I have seldom in my 
life heard a more brilliant address to the jury than that of Sir 
John Simon, who spoke for three hourll without looking at a 
single note, and with such clearness that one could have gone 
home and reproduced his whole speech from memory. I recall 
one passage-at-arms with Carson. Carson said "Now Mr. Tilak, 
do you really wish us to believe that the partition of Bengal, tho 
mere division of a province into two geographical units, did lead 
to a movement to manufacture and throw bombs ?" Tilak replied 
in his qui•'t manner but with his eyes gleaming, "Why, yes of 
course 1 Did not the same thing happen in Ireland ?" And the 
Irishman in Carson flared up, tho grest lawyer loosing his temper 
like a petulant child. 

It seems to me that the great misfortune of Tilak was that he 
was constantly boing disillusioned regarding men and events, due 
probably to the fact that he hims<Jif had a towering personality but 
those who surrounded him, barring a few notable men, wore rathm 
ordinary human beings. He had beon led to believe, for instance 
that he would be allowed to lead a deputation to the Peace Con
ference; but that ended in smoke, and those who knew him realisec~ 
that when the final rofusal came, Tilak was visibly shocked. But 
then it seems to me that such is the inevitable fate of all great per· 
sonalities. Tho most tragic thing that could happen to a man of 
that stature is not that othurs should fail him, but that he ~<hould 
fail himself. Therein again lay the diffor~..•nctt betwocn Gandhi and 
Tilak. I can rccn.ll no incic!tmt in tho lifo of Tilak regarding which 
it can be said that Tilak was found wanting \Vhen ~e crisis came. 
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As this article is but a glimp<~e at one or two flashing facta of 
Tilak's life, it would be out of place to delve into the politico
historical significance of Tilak's career. But let no man dare to say 
that Tilak belonged essentially to the 19th century. Even in his 
old age he had developed that realistic sense of keeping abreast of 
his times. When the idea of holding a Trade Union Congress was 
first mooted, Tilak joined it eagerly, reminding me, that when he 
was sentenced to imprisonment, ;a general strike took place among 
the mill-hands of Bombay, who actually indulged in violent riot
ing, because tho leader nearest to their heart had been imprisoned. 
Had he lived I have no doubt that, like C. R. Das, he would have 
been in the forefront of the Labour fight. One last incident and I 
have finished. At 6 o'clock in the evening in the office of the 
Bombay Chronicle one day, I received a telephone message asking 
me to go to see Tilak at the Sardar-Griha. When I arrived at the 
hotel, it was drizzling. I met Tilak on the steps; I warned him 
not to expose himself, but he insisted .·on a long drive, and for over 
two hours he discussed with me the question of Non-co-operation. 
In a small pamphlet I published the gist of the last interview I had 
with him. As I entered Tilak's room that night I saw on his table 
his silver pouch with his initials B. G. T. carvod upon the lid, and the 
thought crossed my mind as to how valuable that relic would be
come after Tilak's death. l'ilak having caught· a chill was dead 
within ten days, and one more beacon light from the eastern hori
zon was roughly extinguished. Bnt let me say finally this, that 
not only did Tilak add glory to the glorious past of the Mahratta 
race, but that he was tho first to teach India to be fearless, to be 
realistic, and to be full of hope. 

M. A. Ansari. 
[JI. D. Doctor, President, Indian N. UMffi'esso~Delhi. J 
I consider it a great privilege to h.1.ve beon asked to write an 

appreciation of one of our greatest patrio~d statesmen, the im
mortal Lokamanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak. 
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As this article is but a glimpse at one or two flashing facts of 
rilak's life, it would be out of place to delve into the politico'
tlistorioal signilioanoo or Tilak's career. But let no man dare to say 
~hat Tilak belonged eesentially to the 19th century. Even in hia 
~ld age he had developed that realistic sense of keeping abreast of 
tlis times. When the idea of holding a Trade Union Congrees was 
arat mooted, Tilak i9ined it eagerly, reminding me, that when he 
was sentenced to imprisonment, ia general strike took place among 
~he mill-hands of Bombay, who actually indulged in violent riot
ing, because the leader nearest to their heart had been imprisoned. 
Had he lived I have no doubt that, like C. R. Das, he would have 
~een in the forefront of the Labour light. One last incident and I 
~ave finished. At 6 o'clock in the evening in the office of the 
Bombay Chrooicls one day, I received a telephone meesage asking 
ne to go to see TUak at the Sardar-Griha. When I arrived at the 
~otel, il was drizzling. I met Tilak on the ateps; I warned him 
~ol to expose himself, but he insiated :on a long drive, and for over 
1wo hours he dieouBSed with me the question of Non-co-operation. 
n a Bllllill pamphlet I published the gist of the last interview I had 
ith him. As I ~ntered Tilak'a room thd night I saw on hia table 
'ssi!ver pouch with hia initials B. G. T.carved uponthelid,and the 
1oughl Cli"OSIM!d my mind as to how valuable thai relic would be
rue alter Tilak's death. Tilak having caught a chill was dead 

·ithin ton duys, and one more beacon light from the eastern hori
on W'l8 roughl_y extinguished. Bullet me say finally this, thai 
ol only did Tilak add glory to the glorious past of the Mahratta 
ce, but th:U he was tho first to teach India to be fearless, to be 
'\listie, and to be full of hope. ---

M.A. Ansari. 
(Jf. D. Doctor, Prvsiclrnt, Indian N. Congrtss,J.Dtlhi.] 
I oonsidor it a groat prinloge to have been asked to write an 

>prooiation of one of our gN>test palriots;and &talesmen, the im
ortal Lokamanya &1. Gangadhar Tilak. 
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My first contact with him was brought about during the nego
tiations between the All-India Muslim League representatives and 
those of the Indian National Congress in the year 1916'at Lucknow, 
Tilak and his stalwart Nationalist followers had joined the Con· 
gress for the first time in Lucknow after the 8lll'at split of 1907 
between tho Moderates and Extremists, He had suffered seven 
years of imprisonment for the crime of boing a great lover of his 
country. He had gained greatly in stature, was adorod by his 
people, his name being a household word all over India. 

My first impression when I visited him in his camp was that 
he was broken and bent and a shrivelled-up man prematurely aged 
from undergoing mental and physical hardships. I was however 
soon cured of my error after only a few minutes conversation with 
him when he asserted, with all the fire and zeal of a militant com• 
mander, that he was going to lead India to its destined goal with· 
out any fear of hardships or sufferings. His talk to the young 
Muslims who had accompanied mo had produced a profound im
pression on us especially when he told us that ho would sooner 
have Muslim raj than s,;bmit to the degrading influences of the 

:!iritlsh ;~:-· · · ·· · ---···· 

Dnring the course of converSations between the Congress lead
ers, chief amongst whom were Ambika Charan Maznmdar, tho 
president of tho Congress of that year, Surendra Nath Bannerji, 
Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mrs, Annie Besant andLokamanya Tilak, 
and the leaders of the Muslim League, consisting of !If. A. Jinnah, 
President of the League, Mazarul Haq ancl the Raja of Mahmuda
bad, Tiiak's part was always notable for liberality and large-mind
ednoss toward::J the !\1mdims. It may be assm·ted without any doubt 
that his generous gesture W<"tS a gr~nt fador in winning over the 
l\Iussalruan~. anU int.lnciug Uu~ut to accept the propoAAls which 
formed the Lucknow pact. The introductory portion of his 
speech, when proposing the resolution embodying the pact in the 
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open sousion of the Congress-"It has been said by some that we 
Hindus have yielded too much to our Mahomedan brethren. I am 
sure I represent the sense of the Hindu community all over India, 
when I say that we could not have yielded too m'l~'-breathes the J 
only spirit in which a majority can win the complete confidence 
of a mjnority. His vision was not Hindu domination as some 
people have wrongly asserted but that of a united India marching 
forward to attain its freedom. 

I mot Tilak again in 1917, during the session of the Calcutta 
pongress when Bi-amma, the revered mother of Shoukat Ali and 
Mahamad Ali, had aocompanied me in order to take up the work 
of her two brave sons who were interned at Chhindwara under 
that arbitrary and much abused law-the Defence of India Act. 
The extreme courtesy and reverence shown by Tilak to Bi-amma 
and the great interest and sympathy which he evinced towards the 
sufferings and hardships of the Ali Brothers were very touching. 
His speech in the Congress when proposing the resolution for the 
release of Mahamad Ali and Shoukat Ali, was typical of him. 
Two brief quotations from it would reveal his mind. He said :--

" As their friend and sympathiser, not personal friend but as 
frioQ.d and sympathiser of everyone who is unjustly treated, with
out distinction of caste, creed or colour, as friend and sympathissr 
of truth nod justioe, which is the foundation of every empire in 
this world, I demand that Messrs. Mahamad Ali and Shoukat 
Ali !<hould be immediately released." Further addressing their 
mother, he &ud :-"Bullet me assure the mother here, on your 
b,• half, that the tiUe to become a mother of brave sons far exceeds 
in importanoe the tiUe of being a mother only, and let me BUggeB& 
to her with the consent of all of you here to-day to forget what 
Government h.'\8 done and take consolation in the fact that all of 
us ID\VO grt'QI sympathy with her in her p.-nt position, and I 
pray to God that we may have many more mothers in the country 
:of her type. That is the only consolation I .can offer her." 
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Tilak had a lofty mind. He was scrupulously just and fair. 
The Arrah riots which had taken place before the Congress Ses
sion in 1917 and in which the Mohammedans had su1fered untold 
miseries at the hands of the rioters, wero avoided by most of the 
Congress leaders with the exception of Tilak and Gandhi, the only 
two who were ready to condemn the excesses of the Hindu mob. 

In the year 1918, Tilak visited Delhi but he was served with 
an order from the Government not to make any public speeches. 
He however attended all the public meetings and functions without 
delivering any speech which was done by Khaparde in his behalf. 
I had many conversations with him during his stay in Delhi and 
got some insight into the character and mentality of the great man. 
I can truthfully state that I have met only one other man about 
whom it can be asserted that he practised plain living and high 
thinking. 

But it was not until the Congress of 1919 at Amritsar that 
Tilak was revealed to me in his true fighting colours. The con
troversy which raged for several days between Tilak and C. R. 
Das, on one hand and Gandhi, Malaviya and Jinnah on the other, 
regarding the resolution on the reforms, showed the high intellec
tual calibre and the fighting qualities of the great Maharashtra 
leader. His advocacy of the policy of Responsive Co-operation was 
most impressive and illuminsting. Some of the words uttered by 
him in his speech when placing the compromise resolution proved 
prophetic and in less than a year Mahatma Gandhi was forced at 
the Special Session of the Congress held in Calcutta to declare 
war against the Government. 

Tilak supported the Khilafat movement from its very incep
tion in 1919. He was present in Delhi in January 1920 at the 
important conference of the Hindu and Muslim leaders previous to 
the Deputation which waited on the Viceroy and which placed the, 
demands of the Indian Muslims in connection with the Khilafat 
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question, In the mooting of the All-India Congrees Committee 
held at Bentu'lls at the end of May 1920, Tilak fully supported the 
Khilafat resolution. I well remember the conversation I had with 
him after the meeting when l urged him to go to Allahabad where 
a very important Hindu-Muslim conference was fixed in the first 
week ()f June previous to the Kbi1afat Conference where the pro
gramme of Non-violent Non-co-operation was going to be adopted 
lay the Central Khilafa.t Committee. On being preased to go to 
Allahabad, he said, that he was ready to render greater aBBistanoe 
and offer greater sacrifice inthecauseofKhilafatthanthosewhocon
!emplated U and therefore the MuBBalmous could always count on hi1 
support in the course of the mild campaign which they were go
Ing to start under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi. He was 
afraid tbat his presence at the Allahabad meeting might prove a 
hindl'llnoe rather than a help to the Muslims. I little realised 
then that it was to be the last opportunity for me to pay my 
homago to the great leader. For soon after his return to Bombay, 
he follill and paBBBd away. 

Tilak belonged to the category of those rare individuals who 
appear in History only once in every two or three centuries and 
soom to alter the course of events by overthrowing dynasties, build
ing empires and revolutionising a whole country by their dynamic 
personalities. 

Dr. V. H. Rutherford. 
[ Jf, ..4., M, B, Dockw, Ex-mtmM- of 1116 Parliament, London, ] 

; On the broad roll of fame, as a Liberator of his country from 
fon>ign domination, Ba.l Gangsdhar Tilak stands high along with 
Ml\&aini and Washington and Daniel O'Connell. 

I U was my ~ fonune to meet Mr. Tilak at the National Con.. 
~ at Sura& in 1907 and later in London. At Surat I acted as a 
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peacie·maker between the Moderates and Extremists, trying to b3' 
abo11t a reconciliation betWeen these respective leaders-Mr. Gokhal 
and Mr. Tilak, b11t wit.ho11t avail. In principle both men and bo 
parties were agreed upon Home Rllle ( SW81'8jya) for India; th3 
differed only in tactics, which in the words of Sir Henry Camp be 
Bannerman, I' asked them td. • damn ' and then llD.ite in order 
shake off their· co11ntry's shackles. 

I learnt to like and admire both men. Gokhale strook me ail 
the born diplomatist, making the best of both worlds, official an. 
opposition; while Tilak stood like a tower before the blasts of tiJ, 
bmea11cracy, llllffering imprisonment and banishment. 

How m11ch fllrther SW81'8jya wo11ld .have been advanced, if 
these two men and their parties had cooperated against British 
rllle, lies on the lap of the Gods I 

One episode bearing 11pon t.he great movement towards India's 
emancipation l feel it my painfnl d11ty to make public for the ~ 
time, painfnl, becauee it reveius how fear and vfu.dictiven;_. 
mingle in the minds and administration of alien bureaucrats.· The 
most powerful British bureaucrat 'but one in India once engaged 
me in conversation as follo'wso-

Burea11crato-What do you think of Tilak 1 
The writero-l think he is a great patriot rightly fighting for 

his co11ntry's freedom. 

Bureaucrato-Gokhale and the Moderate& we do not fear b'lit · 
Tilak a.nd the Extremiste are a danger to British rllle, anil! 
we mean to have Tj.lak. 

Within six months of !.his convereation Tilak was sentenoofi 
to six years' transporation and a fine of 1000 rupees for so-calloil 
sedition, that is, for criticising bureaucratic repression,, for preach
ing disaffeotion to the British raj, and for upholding the inalieJl. 
11ble right of Indians to lllle themselves and to direot the destinior 
of their own country. 
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I cannot refrain from drawing the obvious moral, that India 
will win Justice and Self-government (Swarajya), when .Indians 
present a united front in the fight for Freedom. 

Hy. S. L. Polak. 
[Champion of Indian Cause in South Africa, London.] 
My first personal recollection of Mr. Tilak occurred only in 

1916, when I saw him at the Lucknow Congress, whiCh I then 
attend~d as a delegate from lhe South African Indian qommunity. 
I had heard much of Mr. Tilak's scholarship and versatility from 
Mr. Gandhi when in South Africa, and one of my earliest recol
lections, even before I joined Mr. Gandhi and threw .in . my lot 
'with the South African Indian community, was in reading some 
early issues of Indian Opinio11 interesting articles on Mr. Tilak's 
book-"The Arctic Home of the. Vedas." 

At Lucknow I was able to see for myself something of the 
Immense inlluence wielded by Mr. Tilak over the imaginations of 
his countrymen. I had a great "reverence for him as one who had 
suffered muoh for his oonvictious. I saw more of him in I,ondon 
in 1919 at the time of the Parliamentary Committee on 1 Indian 
all'airs, that wvs then preparing the first draft of the Government 
of India Act, embodying the reforms of that year, and though our 
view did not coincide on many points, I felt acutely the failure of 
tho Parliamentary Committee to take advantage of Mr. Tiiak's ex
perience and statesmanship, by cross-examining him upon the 
rom1U"ka ble statement that he plaoed before' it. I know he was 
dooFlY disappointed at the treatment he received on that occasion. 

Mr. Tihlk's simplicity of life and the warmth of his personal 
roh1tioushipe drew general rooognition. I was much impressed by 
his iusistenoe upon the political doctrine that one ought to take 
wh11t was oJfered and preaa for. the rest with all the visour in one's 

B ••• l6 
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power. I . may be wrong, bnt I. have a feeling that had Mr. 
Tilak lived a little longer, the history of recent years in India 
mighl have been written very differently, 

Sada,shiv-Shastri Kanhere. 
' , 

[ Ledt.ww Orimtal I~titule, Uniwnnty of London, London.] 

It was on the 16th of December, 1918, that at my reqnost 
Lok. Tilak came to dine with me, along with hia friend& At thai 
time I said to him that there was no donbt tbat the title • Loka .. 
manya' prefixed to hia name, was a magio word. I, however, exi 
pressed my difficnlty as to whether the .componnd word •Lobo 
manya' was to be solved as a Tatpll!'ll8h or a Bahnvrihi. I oonld 
not hear the ready reply given by the Lokamanya amid&* the lond 
langhler of the gnests assembled. Bnt I remember thia m11oh that 
the reply created B1lch an 1l}ll'081' of lallghter that it contin11ed · tcj 
agitate the gnest.s io the end of t~~:e dinner time. It is well-kno'"'
tbat Lok. Tilak's wits were always original and striking. 

After the Chirol oase was over, on the 19th of Marchj 
1919, I went along with LOk. Tilak io the Liverpool street raUwat 
alation to give a send-oil' io Mr." Dadasabeb Karandikar of Satara. 
We had the ·following talk in the tslti on om way back. 

Myaelf;_Yo11 m11Bt have been greatly disappointed by yoni 
fail11re in the Chirol oase 1 

I 
Lokamanya:-Disappointment is not a word io be fonnd in 

• my dictionary. S11coeaa or:lfail1ll8 does not come in th• 
way of my work. On the oontrary, fail1ll8 incites me tO 

. more vigoro1lB action. I will soon begin my lecmre tom. 
' Myaelf:-I think yo11 cannot break :the agreement entered 

into ·with the Indian Government, not io lect11re here. 

Lok.:-I am advised here, that the agreement entered into in 
. India is not binding on m~ere in England. Let ns se4 
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what happens. That I. will. be gagge,d is a foregone con
clusion. But we mt~st:not:shirk Otll' duty. 

Myself:---1 think that for many years to come I will have to 
continue in my service.here. Do you think it poseible 
for·me to discharge any: special dt1ty which wo1:1ld not 
con.O.ict with my service ? 

Lok.;-It is better for you to specialise in the German langt~age 
and to be fairly acqt~ainted with other Etll'opean 
langt~ages. 

Myself:--Of what use wowd be that ? 
Lok.:-Yotl can read their literatt~re and write books in Otll' 

mother language ( Marathi ) or contribute articles to 
the newspapers. 

Mysolf:-1 am not t1Bed to that. 

Lok.:-By practice you can do it. 

Myself :-I tried, btlt have failed in these attempts. 
L.ok.:-1 also ootl!d not write two lines of correct sentences 

when I began. Bt1t I progressed by-e.nd-by. 

Mysolf:-For the last ten years I have succesefully leott~red in 
Murathi. But I do'nt think I can succeed with tho pen. 

Lok.>-{With a grim face !'<!plied outtingly) You try and you 
will sucooed. Do'nt talk despairingly to me. 

Josephine Ransom. 
[Sscretary British and India Society, LOfldon,] 

LoiU.IlANY A TILAL 

It is indeed a privilt.'ge to be among thoae who bear witnesa to 
the work of Mr. Tilak. I had long watched with intertls& his 
ohampiOilllhip of the Motherland in her str~~ggle for fnledom. It 
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was a great pleasure, therefore, to meet him when he was in 
England when the "Reforms" were being discussed in Parliament. 

1 

Mr. Tilak struck me as a man with an immense amount of 
self.control and of great reserves 'of moral strength and · character. 
I feel that there was somewhere deep in him an intense conscious . ' 
pride in his country and her long and wonderful past, in . his line' 
age and in the history of his' brilliant Maharashtra people. · Thai 
so very long ago they, too, had knocked at the door of Delhi anJ 
made a poWilrful bid for the occupancy of the Imperial Throne. 

At Committee meetings Mr. Tilak would sit very still and 
quiet, taking apparently but little notice of what was going on 
except that occasionally his sleepy-looking· eyes would suddenlt 
open and flash. When called upon for his own opinion it wal 
elear that his quick mind had registered every argument and had 
instantly analysed its value. · His mind seemed quite ruthless ill 
its power to detect fallacy in any statement, He could alwayf 
show with force and directness where the truth actually· lay. 

On the platform Mr. Tilak was equally direct. He dealt wi~ 
the all-important theme which occupied all his life and though4 
No one could come into contact with him without appreciating tb,; 

' ' '! 

flawlessness of his devotion to his country, his determination to 
have her stand high among the self-governing nations of the worl<t 
and his vast knowledge of her history, his tremendous sympatht 
for her needs. 

At the time when the reforms were being put through, the 
Britain and India associatfon had been organised by myself anli 
others for the express purpose of putting Indian question befo~ 
the puhlio and arousing sympathy and good will It was alm~t. 
the only Society which was neutral and could, therefore, arrang~ 
to have the leaders of: the various deputations from India on one 
platform. They might disagree as to ways and means, but 0¥~ 
passion burned in them all-Home au1~ for India. On such ~~ 
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sions Mr. TUak always impressed his hearers with his one-pointed
ness, and his insight into the whole of the problem. 

When interviewing Mr. Tilak I was impre8Bed by his 
patience in answering questions. He knew quite well that his 
words would be repeated and repeated, pulled to pieces and very 
likely misinterpreted. So he was careful to aay exactly what he 
meant, and had me repeat my notes to be snre of their exactne8B, 
He reiterated patiently so that I should grasp his intention fnlly 
and 8ejl his point of view and understand his conception of the 
trend of events, 

When the interview was over, 1 thanked Mr. Tilak. Sudden
ly his manner changed from that of the austere, purposeful patriot 
lind statesman, to that of the delicate courtesy of the Indian 
gontleman. He graoionsly thanked me for having given him the 
opportnuity as though I had bestowed a bleBBing upon him, ins
tead of it boing the other way about I I asked him if he would 
like to revise the interview when written np. "No,'' he replied, 
" I trmt yon entirely in the matter." The bigneBB of Mr. Tilak, 
his faith in the good-will of others could not have answered 
otherwise. ' 

K. Vyasa Rao. 
[Joint Editor •Ftdermed India', Madf'a8,] 

To know Mr. Tilak pt>rsonally was the privilege of very few 
in South India and even these few had nol the opportunity of com
ing into close pt>rsonal conlaol with him.. Peripatetic pfl'Otoohnics 
did not pOSS<>&i much attraction for him and one had to wait for a 
long lime betwt'tln two visits to the 8llllle placo by the Lolrn.manya. 
Tht• first lime I hai•pt'ntod to be introducro to him was in 1904 at 
the Madras Congrt'68 wh~n I was the Editor of •NativeSiates.'snbee
quently "Indian States and l!niWd India.." Of collrlle, every one 
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even outside Maharashtra had become familiar with his name 
since 1896 but opportunities to meet him outside Poona wero very 
rare. 

What struck me at the very first sight was his profound earn
estness which allowed him no time for needless words. He was 
far from silent when he did not speak, and when ho spoke briefly 
and tersely he spoke as though ho must pass on and speak to 
another. It was as though a message had to be delivered by him 
and the messenger had to move on from person to person, deliver
ing his message. That was his life mission, the reason why he came 
into the world. A message when he wrote, a message when he 
made a speech and a meseage when he met some one. The impact 
left on the visitor was instantaneous and complete. In most cases he 
had found the solvent of his tloubts and Tilak stood in his mind as 
a guide in whom full faith could·, be implicitly placed. A man of 
vast learning, it was not merely his learning, that influenced pub
lic opinion; a man of unblemished personal character it was not 
merely the purity of his character that induced the faith that so 
many had in his eminence as the Nation's fearlt>ss and far-seeing 
leader. With all his daring and uncommon sacrifice it was not 
these merely that obtained a following for him. Each of these 
factors did exert its own influence in ensuring for him an un
paralleled measure of respect and esteem oven from those who 
irreconcilably differed from him. The secret of his hold on the 
constellation of India's Greatest men, past and present, seemed to 
lie in his role he played as a clear-sighted thinker, who put to 
test his convictions to demonstrate thr>ir value to his country. Poli
tics to him was a science of sciences and the rehabilitation of a 
fallen country, the greateHt of all Sciences. He spoke not as a man 
who was trying to arrivo at a solution, but as one who had 
arrived at a reasoned conclusion and exhibited it to others for 
their closest scrutiny. Political rope-dancing and political 
magic-tricks failed to appeal to him and he preferred always to 
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trOlad upon firm ground and he would gaze with a pitying eye at 
doctrinaire politicians who would expound a short cut for India's 
political freedom on the mere sanctity of phrases. He would not halt 
in the course of his reasoning to avoid a conclusion but was pre
pared to conclude as logic and reality would lead him to conclude • 
. He wanted to f~ed the masses on strong meat and had no use alike 
for intoxicants, opiatics and milksops. Consequently, he was 
neither a frothy propagandist of the soulforce of an emasculated 
people nor an accommodating apostle of a perpetual title-<leed by 
Providonce to a foreign power for the governance of India. 

Of one incident I have a vivid recollection which showed 
how hard reality had an overpowering value for him as against 
an array of theorists who were driven to formulate grotesque solu
tions to overcome an obviously insoluble problem. At the meet
ing of the Subjects Committee in the Congress pendal in presence 
I believe, of Sir Phoroz Motha and all the other eminent Congrellll
men of the day whose sympathy Mr. Gokhale had evidently se
cured,. Mr. Gokhale proposed that the Congress ought to ask for 
representation for India in the House of Commons, as even the 
most sympathetic Englishmen in Parliament would not as effeo
tively represent India's case as competent Indians would be able 
to do and as Indians could not ordinarily hope to be returned by 
'elections held in England. Most of the members were inclined to 
tr~at the proposal as harmless and were of the view that the Con
gre&l had ample justification for making such a demand. Eyes 
were turned on Mr. Tilak and had he ble9!ed lhe proposal il 
would have boon carried, no one di&Jonting. Mr. Tilak stood up 
ond in the llllUln~r of a l~ader who was giving his considered ver
diul without hnste or h<'Sitation pointed out thai there could be no 
L"t•presoutalion in Brilieh Parliament without payment of laxation 
md if the British nntion was likely to clmngo the Constitution of 
England for the sake of India, i& might more readily alter the 
pOillltitution of India ilclelf. India must be governed in India, he 
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said, and stressed that while all our problems , lay around freeing 
India from such British control as has come to exist, it would be 
folly to complicate the position still further by sprinkling a few 
Indians in the British House of Commons. Mr. Gokhale who 
had elaborated a case for his proposal with his usual lucidity of 
exposition, and made it look quite plausible, sat like one whose 
speech had deserted him and heaved a sigh; and the Subjects 
Committee passed on to the next item as a matter of course, won~ 
dering how it could have seriously entertained so palpably un· 
tenable a proposal. 

As unflinching a patriot as this or any other country ever 
produced, the value of Mr. rrilak's services chiefly consisted in 
his thorough and unerring grasp of material factors in the politi· 
cal situation o£ the country and in his l'eadiness to advance and 
lead the country as far as the fitness of the country warranted 
without making it liable to a reaction which would divide, dl'press 
and enfeeble it in many ways and from which it would be long 
before the country could recover its normal measure of strength 
and solidarity and its self-reliant spontaneity in thought and action. 

His was a leadership that counselled no measure that would 
recoil on the country and which did not endow it with a high 
measure of vitality, instead of keeping it contented with its own 
helplessness. 

Sir Edgar Wallais. 

[ Portland-ltt1ace, London. J 
I did meet the late Mr. Tilak in London, and I found him J 

very fascinating pOTsouality. He was a man of such intellcctuul 
qualities that it was humanly impossible that one could have met 
him without being impressed, 
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He had an extraodinary sense of · humour. He was the mosi 
human man I have ever met, very genUe and very kindly and un· 
nsally learned. We discuseed the Aryan races, the old religion of 
Persia, and very naturally we disouased also Home Rule for India, 
ll subject which was very near to ills heart. 

He had all the qualities of a great leader, and ~.J!.afu!i~d
~hat, had he. lived, ·it,_ W01M hav~ .. bee~ fo!..,.the go.!! d. and_ to .. the
!ldvantage of his coun~hat impressed me most was the 
~eniperat.e' chiUi.ili(i; of ·;;.u the arguments he emploped. _I do not 
remember that he ever spoke one ill word against the people whom 
~e might have been reasonably expected to regard as his enemies. 

Kanda Venkatappayya. 
[ B. A. LL. B., Pleader, Guntur,] 

Lokamanya Bul Gangadhar Tilak is one of the greatest of 
>nr national leaders admired, respected and loved throughout India. 

Even from early youth, he was endowed with love for the 
~otherland and keeuly felt the humiliation of her snbjeJ:tion to 
toreign rule. The greatest ambition of his life was, therefore, to 
tree his country from the humiliation. 

He took to politioa not as a mere pastime or pleasure but as 
o most serious busineee of his life. Almost from the day he 
d loft his College till the end of his life, his was a continuous 
d disinterested eervioe offered to the Motherland. Endowed as 

e was, with a brilliant intslloot and equipped with profound 
twning, he ueed his talent and scholarship for the good of his 
ountry. 

At the wry start of his public Jife, he appears to have reeJie
that the suooeee of all natiOiiit.l movements depends upon the 

R. • .l6 
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awakening and active C«Hlperation of the IJl8S88II. This purpose, 
he sought to achieve through educational institutions, newspape ' 
lectl;lring tours and national festivals. In organising and utilis" 
these institutions, he adopted methods which stand as models E 
national service. ' 

He always looked ahead of others and being true to his co 
victions, he never hesitated to translate them into action. Som 
of his best compl!llions were unable to appreci&te his view-pam\ 
and sometimes the disagreement was so keen that it lead to wiui. 
drawal of C«Hlperation on the pari of those friends. But h/a 
stout h~art never quailed at the lonelinesll of the strUggle, and hi> 

. I 
would carry on the fight single-handed inspite of overwhelm.iri8' 
opposition. · lj 

His incessant and strenuous fight with the Government; hll( 
vexatious trials in the law courts, his adroit, intrepid and self-1 
09nducted defences, and his long periods of imprisonment are aU 
memorable in the political histoey of India and are an inspiration 
to every fighter in the cause of the Motherland. . J t 

Though Maharashtre always commanded his first and imnie
diate attention, he was a8 mueh a llerVllnt of India as he was ot 
his own native province. His loug and unftinohing devotion \o 
. the national cause through unmitigated suffering and travail, S:~ 
his fearless advocacy of freedom as the birth-right of every nug 
mark him as one of the most brilliant stars in the Indian politi~ 
firmament worthy to be ranked amongst the great politicians of tf..l 
world along with Gladstone, Pitt and Prince. Bismark, In tit 
depth of patriotic sentiment and saorifioe, he resembled Muzini a.f 
Garibaldi and if India had been a free country, he would have wo 
8a wide a reputation as Lenin or Kamalpaeha. I l 

. · His writings have a unique value not only because of the~ 
scholarship displayed in them, but also on aoootmt of the faet thJ 
some of them were compceed, without the aid of any bocks of n' • 
ferenoe in his solitary cell while suffering inoaroeration in jail . 
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His last illness might be largely attributed to the strain of the 
ngagements he had in England, whither he had gone, inspite of 
ge and failing health, on a deputation with reference to the 
{ontford reforms. He was covered with glory in death, as in 
fe. Never had India witnessed a funeral so ead and yet so grand 
od attended with such huge concourse of people of all castes and 
reeds, who, in bemoaning the loss of their great hero, forgot, for 
nee, all· the distinctions that nsually keep them apart. 

Though dead he is yet living and will live for ever in the 
oarts of the millions of his grateful countrymen. 

Kaviraj Gana11.ath Sen. 
[ M. A., L, M. 8. Saraswati, Mahamalwpadhyaya, Oalculta.] 

I have been requested to write my reminiscences of the great 
Lint and patriot Lokamanya Balgengadhar Tilak. My acquaintance 
•ith Tilak was short and uneventful Yet the impreesions the great 
JUI produced on my mind seem to be indelible. I met him first 
1 a Dharmasala in Calcutta in 1913. He was ill with fever and 
ad sent for mo for my professional servioea. I went and found 
im surrounded by cong.lrios of poople. With me he ialked more 
E his·country'e future than of his fever. He spoke of the invinci
ility of the human mind and was eloquent on the necessity of 
toiul and educational roforms. With a wmpereture of 104', he 
~d a good word and a smile for every one that came to see him. 
he f~vor soomed not to touoh his soul In a few deye he was ree-

d to health and inspite of my remonstrances, he preeided at a 
iltlting and converted hundreds to his oriltld. A year or so after 
's, I met Mr. Tilak again at l.he lndiaD Ayurvedio Conference held 
Poona. There he spoke as an honoured guest and his shOli spoech 
Ayurveda and its national aspoot was simply charming. He 

· d we must depend on oureelves for food, clothes and medicines. 
e spoke of our great past but_ he was ClOIIBOious of our present fallen 
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state and shortcomings to the fullest extent. The same evening, ~ 
the close of the conference he invited all the delegates to his ho1lli 
at an eveliing party in orthodox Indian style. The function w" 
very .,Pleasant, Tilak was all smiles and colU'tesy b11t there was n~ 
a. spade of affeotation abo11t him. Every one realised the child 
like simplicity of the . great man. He seemed to impretf, 
every one with the idea tllat here was a man who lived for ~ 
country and loved his. countrymen sincerely and was confident of ~ 
great future. He presented me with a copy of his famous interpret1; ,, 
ticn of Gaeta. I took the Hindi edition as I understood this betteli 

·than the Marhstti edition. I hsve this valuable work in my liJ>rati 
with Tilak's inscription on it. It is a treasury of original th;jjngh 
and in my opinion Tilak's great mind is-best reflected in his 
ly exposition of the Geeta. I understand the work has been pnb · , 1 
edoin Bengali but somebody-should write a volume on "Tilak-his 
mind" as revealed in his Gaeta. It will do immense good to th~ 
country. . . '. fl 

The third time I met Tilal< was in Calcutta after sometime. 
He :was ill and I was sent for. He prophesied much too truly alSo 
thst his end was near but he assured me thst his spirit was bonnd 
to re-incarnate for the' am-vice of his country. His health ·w'IJ 
broken bot his mind was undaunted. He spoke of the great ~ 
gle thst was to come. I believe the spirit of Swarajist creed e~ 
.nated from him originelly. Tilak is no more but the great Btrllggle 

. I 
has begun. Would he were again amongst us to stand out as the 

· Beacon light to gnide us in the right path and steer the Natio~ •• boat olear of the treacherous waters that seem to be closing in uJ?!>n 
us,P 

Dr. Satyapal 
( LalwrB) 

• • .. It was in 1900 when I was studying for my B. A, Exa~,
'tion, thst I hsd the privilege of touching lhe feet of LokmBiiya 

II 
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ilak, when he attended the session of Indian National Congress 
eld at Lahore. He produced an indelible impression on my 
ind. I was too young then to appreciate all the exceptional qua-

~
ies of head and heart of Lokmanya Tilak but this much I can 
collect even now that Lokmanya stood high among his colleagues 
d that he had a remarkable personality all his own. 

I 

' The Punjab has a special affinity for bold and fearless Leaders. 
It worships them. Lokmanya Tilak has therefore a sacred and 
Becure place in the hearts of the people of this province. Thinking 
Qf the hold Lokmanya had on the imagination of the Pnnjabeee, 
Sir Miohaol O'Dwyer the notoriou Lieutenant governor of this 
province had arbitrarily prohibited the entry of Lokmanya in our 
province. But as usual paying no heed to such illegal and unjusti
lied orders, Lokmanya Tilak attened the memorable session of the 
:Jongress hold at Amritsar in 1919 and then Amritear in particular 
md thg Pnnjab in general accorded a very warm, rousing and 
mthusiastic reception to Lokmanya. This waa the first opportu
lity offered to the Punjab Public in general to show their hearty· 
ievotioil for Lokmanya and it is indeed very pleasing to say that 
;ho people took full advantage of the oooasion. The people flocked 
.n thousancls to have •Darshan' of this indomitable foe of slavery 
m<l subjugation. Every one was anxiol1B to pay his homage to the 
;hen uncrowned king of India.. I oan easily reoall to my mind 
.ho evonts of that Congress.. He was honoured, nay he waa 
worshipped. People heard him with rapt attention and people 
lbeyed him. In him the people of the Punjab found a leader, in 
whom they would have unbounded faith and to whom they will 
~ve whole-hearted allogianoe. I deem it to be a grave misfortune 
'or Ota" Motherland that Lokmanya did not survive long after that 
Jongresa. His presence would have been of immense value and 
~n to the country, at all times but far more so, when the oountr;r 
s passing through a critical juncture. 

My devotion for Lokmanya Tilak haa always been very greet. 
M oncy am I a Bhakta of his bold and fearlesa patriotism but al8Q 
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an ardent admirer of his erudite learning and a devotee 
Maete:r Mind. 'It is therefore that when I learnt that Lo~ 
hilS written a marvello1111 book on Gita and its teachings in 
I resolved to learn the Marathi language in order to read the bo~ 
in original. I succeeded in doing so and I have read that 
wonderful treatise several times and have deeply profitted by ., 
.After having read that bool{ I wrote a few letters to Lokmanfl1 
Tilak rei!arding certain points raised u; that book ~d I got v~ 
encouraging replies. I had resolved to go to Poona and sit at th, 
feet of the Great Master but to my ill luck very soon after :r.ot'j 
manya was no more in this land of the living. He had ahatte"'N 
these bonds and had reached an abode where grief touoheth nd]t 8li 

,. where there is nothing but eternal peace.· J 
I pay my respaotful homage to this worthy eon of our Moth<f 

land and I am convinced that the change of policy of the Co 
fro)]l supplications to self-help is entirely due to LokmatiYli'' 
efforts. Days of respectful protests are gone. India pow is opn-i 
eOious of ita self-respect and it i. fervently hoped that the amaU 
seed so very carefully sown by Lokmanya and watered with hia 
blood is bound to result into a big blO!!!!OIDing tree of Inde.;. 
pendenoe. · • · : l . ~ ~ 

Nothing but Independence can now satisfy the eoula of Indiana 
and India means to attain that Independence, come what may, 
When such a goal is attained then shall the people of those times 

• shout with delight and devotion •Long live Lokmanya' whoaeaacri~ 

::::: ... _ .... !""""',_ .. _ ............. ,d 

Khurshed F. Nariman. 
'" ( B, ..t., L. L. B., M. L. a., Bombay. ) t 

· ' It would seem rather presumptuous on the pan of a mort 
~ • ~tical plgm;ylike me to attempt to write a political :review of ~ 

· I I 
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life and work of the Great National Patroist-Lokmanya Tilak. Not 
being his contemporary I can only pay my tribute as a Political 
Chela rather than a critic. 

Tl:iere have been many lucky accidents in my life and it was 
one of such accidente that brought me to Poona at an early age to 
be reared up and educated in the C..pital City of " Maharashtra" 
which was considered in these days by the Beaurauorats as the 
hot-bed of Sedition, but in the eyes of a Patriot it was a place of 
political pilgrimage, where the devotees from all parts of the 
Country came to make their offerings and pay homage to this 
human dioty of Freedom and Emancipation, symbolised in the 
sacred person of " The Late Lokmanya Tilak ". Though lodged 
in a family of super-loyalists and brought up in an atmosphere and 
'surroundings unhealthy and unsuited for the development of 
proper political mentality, still inspiring influence of this one Great 
Man in the city not only wiped out the evil effects of those uncon
genial surroundings but alllo helped a great deal in moulding and 
formi,ng a mentality and character often desuribed by my friends 
as peculiarly " Tilakite " and Maharasbtrian mentality ; that gay 
City of Poona is usually full of social attractions and alluring 
enterteinments, still nothing attracted me more than closely to 
watch and follow the political acti vitiee of that Great Maharashtrian 
Leader ; when all my achocl mates and friends spent their eveniuga 
either at the band-stand, raoea or clubs, my principle, and at 
times only pasttime, was to take part in the political function where 
Lokmanya was to preside and speak. Very often in very crowded 
gatherings, I was the only Parsi lad gaping in admiration, occupy
ing a remote corner, unnotioed and unobserved, silently imbibing 
the Pclit.ica1leasons that have atoodmeingreatatead in my afterlife. 

Not only during my leisure hours but Yer7 often I took what 
is dllOCribed by Sohocl ohildren 1111 " French Leave " from my 
eohocl and Blyly left the room unobsened by my Teacher and ran 
straight to the meeting plaoe where Lolnn•nya was to attend ; thlia' 
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that; was ihe only pl811Stl1'8 'ii.)n:t, ,outh and my only polUi 
training. • • .... -

I still very well recolleol; the impression and_ the effecte 
were thus produced on my youthful mind creating a sori 
enihW!iaam and fiery spirit that even in my achool and coll 
days would not tolerate or submit to any act of humiliation o 
injustice. • 

I do not think it to be out of place to narrate here som 
interesting incidents that had happened in my college days. Wh 
I was a student in the Deccan College, once a European Pro£81180 
spoke in terms of disparagement about Lokmanya Tilak belie · 
that the docile audience of the , stuclents would be a safe place fo 
such outburst and the etudents would not venture to raise a prot 

• Comparatively a junior, I was then occupying an insignillcant sea 
in a back bench of ihe claes-room, I stood up, mustered courage an 
muttered some words of proteSt that I do not recollect now, left th 
lecture hall, followed by a few other students and thereafter in 
public meeting of students held in the college, denounced th 
cowardly action of the proflliiBOr and cballanged him to face tbill 
• Mahsraalirian Lion ' in his • den ' instead of seeking protectio~ 
in the safe resorts of his coUeg~ota. The matter was reJ>Ori.l 
ed to the higher authorities and severe disciplinary action-WaJ 
contemplated, but aftei. some . consideration it was thought ilia 
discretion was better pari of valoiu and the matter was dropped. 

But the etudents had not entirely forgotten the insult an 
-when another ocoasion arose they were not slow in seizing 
opportunity of paying tbat inaolent professor in his own co· 
It will be remembered that one of the greatest works of th 
late Lokmanya was " the Arctic HoJile of the V edaa " writte 
not in a commodious or COJilfortable library room, With all th 
fasoilitiea and oonvenienoe that are en,joyed by authors, but coml 
piled in the seoluded and obaoure corner of a prison cell, comple~ 

_isolated from the world out-side. These'!olumes weresofulloflearnJ 
•illg, philosophy and deep logic that; whentheywereaentto thal;sam1 
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swell-headed profeBBor of our college, in his capacity as an editor 
of a literary journal, for a review, the poor profeBBor, inapite of all 
his learning and high Western educational attainments, could not 
make head or tail out of it. He consulted some of his learned 
collegues, but even that combination of varions intellect and brain 
power could not probe into the deep philosophy and learning of 
these bulky volumes ; still it was incumbent on that unfortunate 
professor, as an editor of a literary journal, to take a review of these 
works and the fact of Lokmanya being. the author of these 
volumes, this review mnst, from his standpoint, be critical and 
adverse. So this blank-headed profeBBor had to leave the contents 
and the subject-matter of the volumes severely alone for the simple 
reason that he could not understand them, hence in his review he 
adver&Jly criticised the binding, the printing, the size, the shape and 
the general appearance of these volumes, and seemed to be quite 
satisfied with his achievements that he had after all succeeded in 
paBBing some adverse criticisms on the works of Lokmanya. 
However, a few days after, the professor was sadly disillusioned 
as, "The Maratha Punch " a day or two after the said review, 
published very ingenions caricature and prints wherein the said pro
ftlll80rwasdiscribed inprominenttypesas a •Book-binder' and depi
cted in the caricature with a heavy hammer in hand trying to bind 
these volumee properly and put the pages in order. We managed to 
g.-t eeveral copies of this vernacular journal and placed some pro· 
minently on the professor's table as well as hung on several places 
in- the looture room. Shortly before his lecture hour the professor 
stopped in in his usual majestic and diguified style, leas& suspect
ing the catastrophe of the caricatures awaiting him ; bu& before he 
could oommence the subjec& of his lec&ure, his eyee fell upon the 
UlllleOmly sigh& and he a& once burs& into a &emper and lef& the hall 
in a huff, threa&ening to take severe and drastic ac&ion agains& &he 
miscreants if detec&ed. 

The studenla however, gree&ed the threela with a ory of "Tilak 
Maharajk:l J ai" and thanked the ekilful caricaturist for being 
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instrumental in getting them im un-expected half-holiday : Suoh 
are some of the humorous and at the same time instructive inci· 
dents connected with my college life ; what was described in these 
days as a mischievous spirit of the youth but that gradually deve
loped with advancing years into a real spirit of man-hood, befitting 
one for the responsibility of the citizenship far better than years 
of lectures and studies in sohools and colleges could have done. 

Perhaps from a strict disciplinarian point of view these inci
dents tnight be objected to as betraying and encolll'llging a spirit of 
revolt in the students ; but these incidents also show how the pre
sence of this great personality in the City created a wholesome, 
effect on the minds and mentality not ouly of youths but also o~ 
adults of the whole province. . ' 

All celebrations in the whole of Maharashtra in ccnnectionj 
with the Late Lokmanya, either in the shape of anniverearies or 

' memorials\ should be with one main object viz. to review and keep, 
alive for evet the real Maharashman spirit of whioh the Great, 
Lokmanya was the noblest and triJ,eat SymboL ' ·' 

Sir M. Visvesvaraya. 
( K. 0. I. E., Ea:-Dewa~ oj Mysors; Bsnga!ors.) 

Mr. Tilak was building up· his oareer as a politiC!'~ leader/ 
during the time I resided in Poena between the years 1891 ancJ! 
1908. According to the political temper. of the times he was) 
regarded as an extremist politician and it was only at rare interval.li 
that I came in contact with him. 

His paper the ••Keeari" published in Poona was widely ~· 
and it was mainly by his speeohes and teacbinge in the "Kesari.' 
and the "Mshratta" that Poona came 'to be regerded as a stro 
hold of Indian Nationalism. 

I admired Mr. Tilak's independent thinking, his courage and 
··hie oonsiatenoy but did no~ altogether approve his methods otj 
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political warfare, or of his hostility to the other two gre&t lead!llS 
of those deys, namely, Mr. M. G. Ranade and Mr. G. K. Gokbale. 
with whose views I was in closer touch. I should not omit to 
mention th&t the attitude of Mr. N.C. Ke!kiU', his colleague in 
this prees compaign, was more conciliatoey and often helped to 
soften controversies. 

Mr. TUak knew th&t freedom would not come without great 
sfirugglea, so he was prepiU'ed to take risks and he laboured 
oeaseleBBly. He was a deep scholor and a vigorous thinker, but 
it is chiefly as an intrepid fighter, a sturdy patriot and a great leader 
th&t his name will go down to posterity. 

Choithram P. Gidwani. 
( Doctor, Hyderabad, Sind) 

My lim meeting with Lokmanya TUak took place in 1915 
when I went to see him in Poona along with Swami Anand and 
some Sindhi friends. His simplicity of manners and swootness of 
cotiveraation so impl'6888d me th&t I could then realize the secret of 
his hold on messes. · 

Again it was in 1916 at Lucknow th&t I was favoured with 
his Darehan. The following incident which took place on L TUak'a 
arrival at Luoknow station at the time of Congl'81!8 will show the 
extent of love masses bore to him. 0.-ganisere of the Congress. 
w hioh was then in the hands of moderates had, no intention of tak
ing Lolr. TUak in pi'0088Bion. They h&d ananged for a motor car 
which was to take him directly to where arrangements for his stay 
were made. But the people who had gathered at the station insis
ted on having a ~ion and wanted todriveLokmanya'aoarriage 
themselves. When they found th&t their wishes were not going to 
be grant.!d, several of them stood in front of the motor car and 
dsclared their refusal to allow it to proceed. &elising that the 
people vme bent upon honouring Lokmanya by taking him in p-. 
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, cession, the organisers had to yield to their Wishes. A carriage 
was immediately ordered and Lokmanya was taken in prooesaion 
in the carriage driven .by people. . On the way he was given a moet 
cordial and grand reception at every stage. 

• 

During the last world war, Lokmanys was not in favour of 
rendering help to the British uneonditionally. He wanted to take 
advantage of the sitnati.on by b~ as muoh as possible for 
services to be rendered. In reply to my letter asking for his views 
en the queStion of enrolment in Defence Force, he wrote that our 
assistance to Government should be on condition of their promise 
to give us our rights. Had other leaders shown at that time as 
much political insight as was shown by Lokmanya, sucb an oppor
tunity for coaching a large measure of rights would not have been 
loet. . 

During Lokmanya'e tour ip. Sindh I w8s constantly in his 
company. Royal receptions were aocorded to him in every town 
fhe visited and offerings in the shape of purses were laid at his eet.' 
What a devotion people of Sindh sho_wed to him I 

lily last Darshan of Lokmanys was in 1920 when he :atten• 
ded the AU India Congress meeting held a.t Benaree. Kbilafat 
movement was started just then and preparations were being made· 
for launching non-co-<lperation movement. Lokmanys told me that 
he had no objoction to his advising Hindus to join the movement 
provided lllohamedans were sincerely bent upon non-co-operating 
with Government. He was himself prepared to go to jail again in 
spite· of the old age, but he wa.nted others to follow him. 

Sir Valentine Chirol. 
(Author of" Indian Unrest", "India Old and N6W ", 

- ·"India", London,) . . 
Bal. Gangadhar Tilak was a Poollil Brahman of the Chilpawan 

GIIJte who claim descent fro~ a stock specially favoured by the 
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Gods. No other caste has, perhaps, produced in our time so many 
men of commanding ability and force of 'character, whether pre
pared to tread the new paths of Western progress or determined to 
stand fast in the anoient ways of orthodoxy. To the latter school 
belonged Tilak, the most striking personality in the India of our 
times, except, perhape, Gandhi, whose essential gentleness and. 
humility he lacked, whilat he possessed on the other hanu far 
greater gifts of intellect and far more political acumen. Mr. 
Tilak belonged by birth to a powerful Deccani Brahman caste with 
hereditary traditions of rulership. He was a man of considerabl& 
Sanskrit learning whose researches into the ancient lore of Hindu
ism commanded respectful attention amongst European as well as 
Indian scholars. Whatever one may think of his politios and of 
his political methods, he was an astute politioail skilled in all th& 
ways of political opportunism. With a stubborn and arrogant. 
faith in his religion and his race; he was a born leader of men and 
a ruthl688 fighter ; though he fought not with the sword, bqt, as 
became his caste, which ranks higher than the warriors ', with 
his pt.'n and his tongue. He spoke and wrote Englsih well, and of 
his "own rugged Mahratta language he was an insoomparabla 
master. When he first appeared on the scene the progressive school 
reproscntod in Western India by the Prarthana Samaj had got 
a strong foothold even in Poona under tlie leadership of Western
educated Hindus like Ranade and Chandavarkar and Bhandarkar 
who held strongly that if the National Congress which they had 
just helped to found was to win for India her political advanoement. 
on the linea of Western aelf-government, Hinduism must begin by 
emancipating itself from the ~dom of antiquated customs and 
belitlfs which were themsalvee a perpetual challenge to Western 
idealll of human freedom. Such men were in Tilak's eyes the 
mere aatellitee and slavee of British rule and had to be crushed 
before any succeesful 889;" ult could be made on British rule itself. 
With an eloquenoo as full of religions imagery as that of any 

Roundhead, Tilall: thundered ~ them in the Press and on 
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the platform 'and his followers bore them. down by sheer weight 
of numbers and intimidation. 

He could then stand forth as the undisputed leader of extreme 
orthodoxy, and his next campaign was waged against Lord Lans
downe's Age of Consent Bill of 1890. The· law itself, he mam.. 
tamed, 'Was sacred and immutable, and he indignantly denounoed 
an alien Government for venturing to draw down the wrath of the 
Gods on. a subjecm-people by changing even so much as an iota of it. 
He struck there a chord to which all Hindu's, whether Bmbmans 
or of much lower castes, were certain to respond, and the agitation 
against the Bill travelled far beyond the C\)~es of the Mshratt.a 
eountry. The Bill itself, nevertheless, passed lin to law with the 
full support of the more courageous reformers and the more timid 
-approval of others. n was, however, a pYrrhic victory, for the 
opposition had been so fierce that Government never again ventured 
to initiate legislation on any matters which might be deemed, how
-ever Ulll'8Blionably, to impinge on the domain of Hindu religious 
and social custom. 

Conscious of his growing poWer outside the D-, Tilak 
neglected no means of strengthening his hold on his own people. 
To the prestige of his higlr oaste he added an intimate familiaritf. 
,nth the habits of thought and, &pjlech of his Mahrattas, and he. 
knew how to play on their religiqus emotions when he gave a new· 
meaning to the cult of their favourite God, the elephan~headed 
Ganesh or Ganapati by making his festivals the oooasion of popular 
demonstration in which he grafted a' new hatred Of British rtlle on 
to the old hatred of Mohammedan domination, still kept burning 
fiercely in their folk-songs and semi-religious plays. He used them 
-eepecially to revive the memOl'y of the great Shivaji, the glorious 
protector of the Brohman anlf of the sacred Cow, who never laid his 
victorious sword aside until he had freed Maharashtra from the 
alien ;yoke. Ti1ak was the first Indian to study European: politics 
for the lessons to be 4rawn for use in India from Western methods 
of agitation. His "Rent" ciampaign, during a severe famine in 1896 
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was borrowed from the Irish Land League. A far more effective 
handle was given to him in the measures taken b)' Government to 
deal . with the first great outbreak of the bubonic plague in our 
times in India. The British authorities, taken unawares by the 
suddenness and the violence of the epidemic, tried to stamp it out 
by drastic measures, ~metimes not very wise or very wisely 
carried out, such as nouse-to-house visitations and segregation 
camps, more terrifying to the Ignorant populace than the plagne 
itself. Tilak denounced them as an oppressive invasion of the 
Hindu Home outraging the sanctity of its domestic shrines and the 
modesty of its sheltered women, and stirred up a desperate 
temper of resentment and resistance which was soon ripe for 
murder. And murder followed •••• But no direct connection Willi 

ever established between the murderer and Tilak. The former was 
,hanged, and the latter, though prosecuted shortly afterwards for a 
seditious article and condemned to two years imprisonment, w1111 
released before the complel.ion of his term. But murder had made 
Its first appearance under British rule as a method of political 
agitation, and, though it was not to reappear for another ten years, 
the seed had been sown and ultimately yielded a terrible harvest. 

In 1908 Tilak had been transported to Mandalay under a 
sentence of six years' imprisonment pllll88d upon him by an Indian 
Judge for seditious articles ''Preaching violence and speaking of 
murders with approval." Hili term of imprisonment had expired 
just before the beginning of the war and he at first observed with 
creditable self-restraint the covenant on which he had been allowed 
to return to his home at Poona. But in 1916 he emerged from his 
retirement and resumed his old propaganda for SWARAJ as the 
<1uly means of redeeming India from slavery to the West. If it 
was at first in sohoola and colleges that this propaganda provoked 
the most tumultuous enthusinsm, it soon swept the Indian National 
Cougrose once more off its filet; and when Tilak in oompany with 
:Mrs. BtliiBDt stepped on to the plalform for the first time einee his 
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six years' internment in Mandalay they were both acclaimed al
most like incarnations of tho Deity. 

Extract frorn "lndin" (in 1926) 

BY SIR V. CHIROL. 

N. M. Shah 
(M.A. (Camln'irlgej, Pri11cipal (New Pouna College, Poona) 

I met Lok. Tilak for the first (and unfortunately also the last) 
time at Cambridge on the 1st of June 1919. He stayed there for 
two days. I was vory busy with my studies as the Schedule A 
examination of the Mathematical Tripes Part II had just finished 
and the Schedule B examination was to commence on the 2nd of 
June. Hence I could not go to the station to receive Lok. Tilak 
and tho party on their arrival. It was arranged, however, that I 
should meet them at a lunch party at one of my friends. But as 
Lok. Tilak had been taking a very keen and personal interest in the 
future of the New Poona College, started only in 1916, he made 
inquiries about me •oon after his arrival and to my great surprise 
came to tho Trinity College along with Mr. N. C. Kelkar to soo 
me. I used to stay in an attic on the second floor and aa 
Lok. Tilak had sprained his leg, he could not asccnu the stairs. 
He sent me word that ho was waiting below and would like to 
meet me if I could spare timo. I wmt downstairs and Lok. Tilak 
was all apologetic for his inability to ascend the stairs and for 
disturbing mo in my studies. That such a great man, before 
whom I was nobody, should be so considerate about others, 
however humbly placed, increased my admiration for him. I left 
my studies and we went out canoeing on the river Cam. The two 
hours we spent on the river that day gave me an opportunity of 
learning at first hand his views on the most important topics of 
the day. He seemed to me to stand hoad and shoulders above mOBt 
of the so-called Indian leaders of the day. As a student I had 
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scrupulously avoided politics. It struck me, however, that 
Mr. Tilak was not at all the rabid extremist he was represented to 
be. Whether he had purposely become moderate in the expression 
of his opinions during his stay in England I cannot say. 

In the evening Lok. Tilak attended a meeting of the Indian 
Majlis and addressed the Indian students. I attended the meeting 
with an English friend who was a socialist. Towards the end·of 
tho speech Mr. Tilak exhorted the Indian students to work for 
the uplift of the Motherland. Fiually when he inquired if any 
one had already made up his mind on the point, and would be 
P•"'Pa•.ed to give him a promise, most of them replied ·that they 
could not commit theniaelves without consulting their parents. 
Only one Brahmin student from Poona boldly declared that 
although he wos trying for the I. C. S., he had made up his mind 
to 1'6Sigu after passing the examination and devote himself to the 
service of India and work for its uplift. This was the ouly 
respou&J and Lok. Tilak who had sacrificed so much for our 
country wos nat1ll'lllly disappointed. His speech impressed even 
those Englishmen who had come with some preconceived notions 
agninet him. My socialist friend, however, was altogethlll' 
dii!l\ppointed and expressed his feelings in no uncertain terms :
"Shah, if these are your extremist politicians, I would not care to 
homr your mod~ratt'S." At the end of the meeting I bade 
Lok. Tilak good bye, little realising then that it was my last 
opportunity of meeting him. · 

S. A. Brelvi. 
(Editor Th4 Bombay Chronicle, Bombay,) 

I am one of th<1 humblest admirers of Lolmmanya Tilak who. 
more than any other Indian leader, stirred the imagination of my 
etudent days and stimulated my love of the oountry. It ie one of 

R. ... n 
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the greatest regrets of my life that I did not come in personal con
tact with him though I could have created opportunities of meet
ing him during tho last two or three years of his life. However 
one of tho proudest moments of my life is that when I fh·st had the 
privilege of meeting him and talking with him in Belgaum when 
the Provincial Conference was held there. I called on him at the 
bunglow where he was staying to pay my respects to him. The 
impressions of this conversation are one of tho happiest of my me· 
mories. What struck me more than any thing else was tho simpli· 
city and directness of his manners and the accessibility to the hum· 
blest which made him a true democrat and leader of men. 

Swami Govindanand. 
( Jli. A., Editor Kesari, Karaclii) 

I first met the late Lokmanya B. G. Tilak at Poona in his o'vn 
house in January 1920. After the Rawlatt Act Satyagraha move
ment of 1919, I had, under invitation from Mahatma Gandhi, gon€ 
to Bombay to work with him in tho Young India. It was the first 
time that I came into close contact with this Great man. I lived 
with him for a short time and found that I could not agree and 
work with him. His Charkha and Khadi movement could not 
appeal to me. Till this day I remain unconvincod. For aught I 
know that }fahatmaji's insistence upon the Khadi and the spinning 
has ruined our political movement in India. I \Vas and am a 
Communist. I was attracted towards the Mahatma for I believed 
him to be a perfect communist. But my close contact with him 
brought me utter disappointment, as it has to many other patriots 
and nationalists. 1\fahatmaji is a greater lover and admirer of those 
who flatter him, sing his praises and own unconditional allegiance 
to him and all his fads, specially the Charkha. Differ from him 
on the Charkha and you immediately fall in his estimation and he 
will give yon no quarter. Another trait of Mahatmaji's character 
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is that he is a flatterer of the Rich Plutocrats. U nforlunately I 
lacked in these qualifications. I was not a rich Sethia and I 
eould not flatter Mahatmaji and hence I had to leave Mahatmaji. 
No rising patriot is given any encouragement by Mahatmaji unless 
he becomes his flattering disciple, worships his feet and sings hy· 
pooritioal .Aratis of the spinning wheel and the Khadi or is the son 
of a rich Selhia. Rather he supresses all promising and rising 
ability. 

I left Mahatmaji about September 1919 and with the help of a 
few Gujarati and Karnatiki gentlemen started a Vedanta Ashram in 
Bombay, for I believe and etill believe that the Salvation of India 
and the world will come through the Vedantic Communism, of 
which in my humble opinion, Swami Vivekananda and his master 
Sri Ramkrishna were in the last century the mightiest apostles. I 
·made a little name in Bombay. My lectures on the Vedantic Com
munism and Communistic Swarajya were immensely appreciated 
by all sections of the people in Bombay. 

And it was in response to an invitation from Poona to expound 
my V.edanta and Communism that I came to Poona in the month 
of January 1920. Unfortunately not one of thoee who invited me 
e&.me to meet me at the Poona Station. In these days I was obeerv· 
ing the strict vows of Sauyasa. I never carried any money with m~. 
Not meeting my hosts at the Station, I did not know what to do. 
I passed the night at the Dharmashalla and nexl morning wended 
my way to the Gaikwadwnda. I met Lo1."JDanya Tilak. This was 
the' first time that I had a Darshana of the Great man. I narrated 
to him the oircumstanoes under which I had come to Poena. I 
also introduoed myself to him. He arranged for my lecture on the 
"Mission of the Vedanta." At my request he agreed to preside. I 
'\\1\8 assured by him that he was mightily impressed with my lecture. 

We then had many a long conversation on the Vedanta, swami 
Vivekanand and allied topics. He showed me his alruirRhs of 
hooks he had studied before he wroto his monumental tmlUse on the 
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"Gita" in the Mandalay Prison. Swaraj was the only passion of 
his life. It was the soul of his very existence and so the Lok
manya coulU not omit to talk to me about his programme and policy 
of winning Swarajya for India. I \Yas a staunch lovt:r of camp~ 
lete Independence. I nevor beliveU in British connection, for I be
lieve that India has a noble Iaission to\vards the \Vhole \\,.orld and 
this my Mother cannot fulfil until She is absolutely indepen·· 
dent. I \VaS therPfore a boycotter of tho 1\Iontforcl Reforms and 
Councils. 

In his conversation ho nrgod on me to work the Congress pro-· 
gramme. Tho Amritsar Congress had adopted a resolution in 
favour of working the Reforms for "\vhat tht•y were \VOrth. I was oppos
ed to that resolution. I told tho Lokmanya tliat I was sorry that he 
should have been a party to such a Uisgracefulrosolution. His 
reply was cbaractristic. He said that \vhile he was pcrsonn.lly 
ready for any the strongest and most extremistic programme, he must 
also see whehether the people \vere ready to \Vork that programme. X o 
commander, howevm· fearless and resourceful he be, can afford to go
beyond the strength and readiness of thfl army under his command~ 
Look at your :Mahathma and Pundit :Malaviya. They wore 
opposed even to thiH mild resoution of Responsive Coop-eration. 
But if the country be ready for Boycott, he would bo tho first man to 
preach it from the housetops. 

Coming to the Congress resolution of Responsive Co-operation, 
he unravelled to me his practical scheme of working that resolution. 
He wanted to form a Congress Democratic Party, 'vhich was to run 
its own candidates for the Montford Councils and Assembly. And 
he argued with me at great length as to tho practical good that will 
result therefrom. He assured me that the propaganda carried on 
in the €lectioneering compaign will be so fruitful of saturating tho 
masses with the love of Swarajya and practical politics, that it will 
be worth while for men like me to put heart and soul in this part 
of the Congress work. And he opined that this work being entirely 
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under the Constitution, the Government dare not touch any worker. 
He felt that the Reforms defective as they were, deeigned to trick 
India away from Swarajya, possessed the muc~ needed quality of 
legalising our Political Agitation. The Political agitator under the 
Reforms ran very little risks and the workers should now fully ex
ploit them for this one purpose viz. carrying on vigorous agitation 
in the country for Swarajya, for after all, it is only agitation that 
will got us Swarajya. 

I saw considerable force in this argument and I was almost 
converted to his view. He wantad me to undertake a tour to foreign 
countrieb on behalf of the Congress to egitata against Britain. He 
had very great faith in foreign Propaganda, as he had in agitation 
in India. 

I met him again in the month of February 1920 at Bombay in 
the Sirdar Griha. I was approached by my Sindhi friends to requeet 
Lokmanya to pay a ahort visit to Sindh. Lckmanya readily agreed, 
only stipulating that I ahould accompany him to Sind. I gave my 
consent and in the month of March, I met him at Delhi, where
from ·he came down to Sindh. He was mightily impressed with 
the enthusiastio receptions he was accorded whenever he went to 
SinJh. 

Mahatma Gandhi had now announced his non-violent non-co
operation movement, though as yet he had not opened the queet.ion 
of the Bycott of Connoils or the Prinoe of W alee Reoeption. While 
in Sindh, he ( Tilnk) advised us all to work the Amritsar Congrees 
Re60lution. He told us that he was going to form the eongr
Demooratio Party under whose auspices or rather lead he wanted the 
conntry to fight the coming elections. For this purpose he was 
anxious to be preeent at the Sholapur Political Conferenoe and Wall 
obligt'd to ent ahort his programme in Sind. I remember he told 
us in informal oonveftlatiOWI at Karachi. Hyderabed, Sukkar, Shi· 
brpur and Jaoobabad that while he fully bolieved in the superio
rity of the ~ monment over the Respousin Co-operatiOil 
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he doubted if the people were sufficiently ready to practise the for
mer and he was resolutely opposed to mingling up the Khilafat 
question with the Swarajya movement. He '\vanted the National 
movemenG of India to keep entirely free fron1 all contam.ination 
with any theological or foreign Political questions. He foresaw the 
frightful consequences resulting therefrom as by a prophetic vision 
and warned us all against them. To those Hindu Nationalists, 'vho 
said that they did not believe a word of this Khilafat. but still had 
agreed to agitate for it only to secure the friendship and active 
cooperation of the :Muslims in our national fight for frce<lom, the 
Late Lokarnanya had only one reply that if the Hindus think that 
they shall succeed in deceiving the :Muslims, they shall soon be
disilusioned and will finJ that th('lY shall succeed in deceiving 
themselves only aml ncvur the :Muslims, \Vho aru very shrewd on 
the diplomatic table. Let us not thc·rdoro confound issues. Let us 
seek the Muslim cooperation on tho broad nation~! question of 
Swarajya. In that, Ly all means, give them special privileges if 
those will satisfy thtJm ancl bring them into the congress fold, but 
never seek to introduce theology into your politics. 

As regards Mahatma's Non-Cooperation n1ovcment, while he 
was very doubtful of its success, he tolU us that if he \Ycro con
vinced that; the People \vere ready for the many mighty sacrifices 
which this movement dc•manded of them and that it contained 50% 
chances of success, he \vould take the risks and 'vhole·heartedly 
go in for it. He frankly told us that he was not yet convinced 
and yet he was generous enough to say that he \Vould never 
oppose Mahatma. He will allow him full freedom to work his 
movement and:.put his ·ideas in practice and render him all the 
help he was capable of rendering, though he vmuld not shoulder 
the responsibility or lead it himself. That shows tho greatness of 
this Patriot, Son of India. I wish the other leaders of India 
possessed this generosity of the Lokmanya. He wanted Swarajya 
and if he felt he was not yet called upon to lead a more extremistic 
movement, he will never put any obstacles in the path of thoso 
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who were ready to lead such movement. He gave them his ad
vice, encouragement and blessings and assured them of all help and 
even active co-operation if they showed by actual results that their 
movement would bring India nearer to Swarajya even though it be 
by a hair's breadth. Such a great man, with such vast following, yet 
entirely devoid of any taint of egoism, was this Lokmanya. The 
ruling passion of his heart was his Country's Freedom. And he 
believed that that Freedom could ouly be won by organising the 
patriotic sons and daughters of India into a unified army of India's 
Liberation. And he instinctively felt that the Congress was the 
only. organisation under whose aegia and banner such an army 
con!d be organised. He, therefore, till the last moment of his. 
life, remained absolutely loyal to the Congress. Rebellion against 
the congress was a thing which he would never tolerate. Let US, 
following the example of tho late Lokmanya, rally round the con
gr<lBBloarning that much needed quality of se!f-i!.bnegation which 
will impel us to forgst our little egoisms and egoistic prcgraqunes 
and policies, and unite, as one man to work for our country's 
liberation. 

Moulavi Leakut Hassain 
(Calcutta) 

Reminiscences of Sjt. Bal Gangadhar Tilak have been publi
Bh<'d by many: distinguished persons and many instances of the 
vast gift of his head and heart have reached the public by this time. 
I now endeavour to "dilate upon some unique aspects in his charac: 
tor and personality. 

There are many loaders in our country; they work in different 
spher<>e of life. But he was a maker of leaders. His principle was 
"' deeply impress upon his disciples and friends the consciousnees 
of their duties to the motherland and their relative rights. A short 
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discourse with him made the most sceptic a warm lover of the l 
country. His speechee were invig01'8ting and inspired the moe& I 
despondent and despairing persons to espouse the country's cause j 
the only goal in life. Whatever he uttere4 were facts and truths , 
only and indicative of the way &o freedom. · 

i 
The direet ordeal of the leaders in our country...,uay in any : 

country-is imprisonment. Bal Gangadhar Tilak proved in and' 
by his life ltbM such imprlsOnm.ents .are. bleesings and honour; for ' 
patriotism is no crime, though it may seem so to those who try to i 
stifle it by punishments. Imprisonments, he proved, are the keys 
.t.o open the door of Swaraj, 

n was Bal Gangedhar Tilak who was the founder of the I 
Swarajya Party. Hence, his adl!rlrers ... ~e members of the Swa- i 
rajya party .. .raised a fund in his name vis. the Tilak Swarajya · 
Fund to perpetuate his memory, Mahatma Gandhi and his followers 
launched the political struggle in the way euggested and indicated 
by him. ' . 

During the agitation of the Partition of Bengal, he came to 
attend the Congrees held in Calcutta, presided over by the 1ate 
lamented Dadabhai N owroii. It was then I met him first and 
formed his friendship in the i:ourse of various meetings in connec:. . 
tion with iliat Congrees,' · . 

The first Shivaji Utsava was held in Calcutta and he was 
invi~ to preside on iliat occasion. Mr. BJIBparde and Dr. Moonje 
acoompanied him both the times. 1 

His death was a shock to the country, and the people through· 
01~t the length and breadth of India mourned his loes in public 
meetings. Here, in Calcutta I ~ one to pay my tribute 
IUl&o him along with others. I, herewith, send the mournful song 
iliat was sung by the prooeeeion ozganised by me, the English 
transla~on of which is give~ below,_ 
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Come one and all in this day of SOITOW 

and sing of TUsk's Glorious fame, 
Whose greatness makes our nation proud 

who kept unsoiled our India's name. 
Lay his Image in the niche of your heart 

Pour out your soul's gold mYITh and flower, 
Whose blessings sure will shield us all 

We die but cannot shame our motherland. 
From North and South and East and West 

come Hindus come and !slams heirs, 
Come and fly to your mother's arms 

Prove mostly of her loving cares , 
U o'er the sands of life our soul 

should break and fill with rayloss gloom, 
Thy ncctared name shall be our balm 

And ours shall be fadeless bloom. 

Deepchund M. Javeri 
( Mercl•ant, London.) 
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You asked me to write about Late Lokamanya Tilak when he 
with Mr. N. C. Kelkar and with his frienda was staying in my 
house about four months in 1919. No worda of mine will ex
press my innermost-feelings about the greatenees of Lok. Tilak. To 
my mind he was a doop-FO!itician and his power to eee the things 
In . every detail was so great that he was telling the result I mean 
futuro. He was always ready for the betterment of our Indian 
people and in doing so no saorifice was too great to him. He was 
ready to pay the price in full and he paid when time demanded,. 
I w1ll a! ways remember him and his work and I am always talking 
among my friends that new generation whenever they read his 
work will worship his great name and will follow his iootsteps. 
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George Joseph 
(M. A. Barrister-at-Law, Madura) 

My contact with the LokaiDanye was neceesarily brief and 
inconsequential in the light of big events. But euch as it is, here 
is, th~ account of my personal ~ouch. 

It aroee out of the political deputations which went to Europe 
in the epring of 1918. There' were three of 1111 from the Madras 
Presidency, Manjeri Rama Iyer, B. V. Narasinha Iyer and myeelf 
and we were joined afterwards by Syud Husain and Pandit Iqbal 
Narain Gurtu. We repreeented Mrs. Besant's Home Role League, 
and it was understood that Tilak was going out to represent his 
own League. Our party were going from Bombay and sine!! i~ 
was the woret time of the war, there was some discUBBion as to thu! 
safety of the trade routes. I was naturally anxious to travel in th~ 
seme boat with him, if poBBibM. I wrote and asked him about hi~· 
plans and he wrote me a most oharming letter. The aubetanQS 
it was that he was taking the Cape route ; but the thing w hi 
impreseed me moat was the iindneas of the letter: It wll!j 
long and detailed running into several pages, and every linq of it~ 
was written in his olesr and beautiful hand. . . 

As is well-known, our Dep'\ltation was never allowed to gl!t. tci 
England. We were turned back at Gibraltar. The worst of it WBII 

that the War Cabinet interfered with US after we had run the gaunt-4 
let.cof the Austrian submarines the wholeJ.ength of the MeditemH 
hean, and we had to do it once again on the way back. Mr. THalli 
was more luky, for he was told in Colombo that he would not b• 
allowed through. 

Later in the year, it fell to my lot to convey to him a melllllgll 
from tlie Government of Indie. A well-known public man happen• 
ed to be travelling in the boat which took us to India. He was 1:11 
the confidence of the Indian Government. When the Tilak'l 
journey to England was barred a curious situation arose. He Wlll 
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interested not only in the political mission of his Home Rule Lea
gue, but also in the action against Sir Valentine Chirol. It was 
felt it was a hard thing that he should be kept away at the time 
his action came on for hearing ; and there was considerable 
criticism in the Press. The Government was prepared to k;.ve a 
pass-?ort if Tilak gave a condition that as long as he was in England 
he would oonfine himself to the business of the case. But they 
were not sure how he would take it. The man who travelled with 
me wrote ma to inform Mr. Tilak that the paSSoport could be had 
on such condition, and he wanted me to write to the Lokamanya.. 
I di~ write and the pass-port was subsequently iasued in those 
terms. I believe he was released from the condition later after 
getting to England, I believe, at Mr. Montagu's instance. 

The Hon. Dr. W. A. De. Silva. 
(Colombo, Ceylon.) 

Early in April 1918 a party of distinguished Indians came 
to Ceylon if poesible to take a steamer from Colombo to London. 
It was during the war. The Government of Ceylon had no object· 
ion to give them the neoeseary permits to take steamer from 
Colombo. However before the date of sailing, instructions were 
reoelved from the Government of India that they did not consider 
it d<•airoble that the particular deputation should go to England al 
the time and, even if they were allowed by the Ceylon Government 
te embark here, that no permiseion will be given to them to land In 
England at the time. The deputation had to remain In Colombo 
for some time and as they found that the Indian Government was 
quite dot<>nnined In their attitude and refused to relax their decie
lou, the members of the deputation had to return to India much 
against their wishes. 

The members of this Mp11tation were Lok. B. G. Tilak, Mr. 
G. S. E:haparde, R. P. E:arandikar, N. C. :Kelkar and Bipln Chandra 
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PaL To us their presence among us was a source of inspiration 
1Ltld pleasure. ' ' 

Lanka after all was a Colony of India and our long history 
shows, that the Sinhalese Nation was built up by a fusion of many 
Indian races each one of whom brought their spirit of adventure 
and experience, knowledge and daring when they come to the land 
of the 'Raskshasas and built up a culture of which we are justly 
proud. And so the presence of so many leaders from India, each 
from a District that had much to do with'the culture of the people 
of the Island was an event that arrested the attention of our own 
people. These guests were received with brotherly welcome by 
the people of Ceylon. 

During this period I met Lok. B. G. Tilak almost daily and 
had long and interesting talks ~th him. 

To me he was one who cannot be described or judged by the 
ordinary words or measures that are in common use at the present 
time ; for we must remember when we write in the English lan
guage our words bel!!" a significance in keeping with the character. 
and thoughts of the English People". Lok. B. G. Tilak to me was 
not a "great man" or a "Political leader," nor a "Teacher," in' the 
English sense. ~ • ma.n, in the best sense of the word. In 

·him there was ~cf ""~ractioal C<lmmon sense" which in other . 
words is a compound of some sort of knowledge with the ability 
to creep through various crevices and emerge at the top ; no vision 
*hat made him a dreamer of empty dreams. Hie mind and his 
*houghts and his. bearing personified unwavering frankness, the 
manifestation of truth pure and simple. He influenced the world 
quite unconsciously through this greatest of all possessions, and the 
tribute one can pay him is to endeavour to follow him in hie path 
of truth, .frankness and equanimity. 

· Such was the impression left in my mind of Lok. Bal 
GangedharTilak. 
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John Scurr. 
(M.P., Formerly Secretary Home Rule for India League, London,) 

I kn~w the late Mr. Tilak and met him on several occasions. 
I was always impressed with his practical mind. He was a. 

keen nationalist and he desired that his motherland should control 
her pwn affairs without outside interference as speedily as possible. 

He was prepn.red to take riskll and to suffer for his convictions; 
but he was also pl'<'pared to take every concession as it came along. 
He was not an impossibilist. He was a real statesman and India. 
suffe~d an irreparable loss when he died. 

Sir Hari Sing Gour. 
( P, H, D., Barrister-at-Law; M. L.A., Nagpur.) 

I glady respond to your invitation to record my impressions 
about the late Lokmanya Tilak. I met him first in the Bombay 
Congress where I was immediately struck by his arresting persona
lity. I listened to his speeoh and those who read it now will be 
struCk by the manly tone of straightforward talk he gave to the 
Government about the future of India. I met him a.gain in 
No.gpur and had the honour to preside at his lecture, and alas, 
not long aftor at another meeting to mourn his death. When the 
late Lokmanya visitod Nagpur I had frequent opportunities of 
meeting him. Our talk was private but that on his pad was 
singularly outspo!..-en. Lokmanya. entertained no dalnsions about 
finding Swaraj in an eaay ohair. I told him that for the strnggl& 
before us we had to oonearve and oonsolldate our foroes and I 
genUy hinted at the sooial upheaval nt'0811681'Y to bring into 
eltil!tenoo a (political ren•if!S8nce. His answer was as pra• 
ctioal as his work. In a dinner which his guest gave to his 
frionda, Brahmins and non-Brahmins 88t together, and I found 
my~lf seated ne:r.t to Mr. Tilak himself. But with all that Hr. 
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Tilak was chaey of disturbing ilie social idols which, he though'-' 
had survived ·ilia ehocll: of cenmnee. Like most great men ilie 
Lokmanya was conservative by instinct, though in politics no one 

. could !.'1lll before him. All ilie eame he was no~ impervious to 
~e world movemen~ for ilie emancipation of man and woman 
which had ilien only begllll. n became 8 reality after it had 
undergone the baptism of ilie Great War. The Lokmanya was 
then no more. He had, however, left 8 political ~ent sugeet
ing ilie formation of 8 Democratic party. '· In ilie general eleclious 
thet followed I was re~ed to. ilie first Legislative .AI!aembly and 
was, I think. instrumental in bringiDg into e:rlstenoe an organised 
oppoeition which was named the Democratie Party. n is not for 
me to expatiate on ilie work of that body in ilie first Allsembly, 
but it &trove to loyally carry out ilie political policy of ilie late 
Lokmanya. . 

'rhough I am neither 8 Brtilimin nor 8 Maratha, I foe! wiili 
the best of them ilie loee of Lokmanya. Tiiak, for to me ilie late 
Lokmanya was neither 8 Brahmin, nor· 8 Marliatha but 8 trtie 
patrio" 8 fearless chalnpion of popular right& and. 8bov~ all, one 
.of ilie eteuncheet champions of the cause of India. 

V. 0. Chidam.baram Pillay 
(Pleader, Koilpatti., Madra& Presidency.} I 

Lokama.ny8 Ba.I Ga.ngadhar Tilak is my political Guru. From· 
my 21st year, that is from 1893, I was oloeely following his writ· 
iDgs and speeches on politics. They made me feel that India was 
my country, that ilie British were wrongfully retaining it and that 
it most be got back from them. Then I considered and discussed 
with my friens all the ways and means to get it back from them. 
Bot I found that none of ilioee ways and meahs suited the condi 
lion of my countrymtm. l wanted to meet my political Guru an . . 
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discuss with him about those ways and means •. The Session of the 
Indian National Congress that was to be held at Surat in 1907 was 
fastly approaching then. I made up my mind to meet my politi

cal Guru at Surat and discuss with him about those ways and 
means. 

Just then our great Patriot Srijut Lala Lajapat Rai, was 
released from his deported destination. It struck me and some of 
my Madras friends that Lala Lajpat Rai was the proper pereon to 
preside over the Congrees at Sural. I corresponded by wire with 
my political Guru and with Babu Arabindo Ghose of Bengal about 
the matter. We three agreed that Lalaji must be made to preside 
OV<'r the Congrees. Then we wired about the matter to Lalaji. 
Although he was not willing at first to acospt the presidentship of 
the Congress, he finally yielded to our repeated telegraphic requests • 
. Meanwhile our moderated friends nominated our great countryman 
Dr. Rash Bihar! Ghose of Bengal to preside over the Congress. We 
throe agreed by telegraphic correspondence that we should propose 
an amendment in the open Session of the Congrees that Lalaji 
should occupy the ohair and that we must, for our support, arrange 
to have with us a large number of nationalist delegates from all 
provinces. Aocordingly we wired to the nationalist leaders of other 
provinces and they brought a large number of nationalist delegates 
to Surat. We also took a great number of nationalist delegates with 
us to Surnt. What all took plaoo at the Cougrees Panda! and out
side of it at Surnt have been correctly stated by Mr. G. S. Khaparde 
in his Mtore of 23rd December 1907 to 28th December 1907 that 

: have been published at pages 45, 47 of the "Reminiscences of. 
: Lokrunanya Tilnk" volume II. I need not repeat them here. 

In Surat two incidents took place, one at the upper story at 
whioh my Guru halt..•d and the othor at the nationalists' conference 
that we had iu the Ghee Kanta Wadi. At the first mentioned 
place our noon meal was waiting for us for a very loug time as my 
Guru was not ~ble to leave the orowds that Wllre coming by thou-
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sands to kiss his feet. AL about .3 p. m. one of our ·.surat friends 
asked the crowds to wait for a few minutes and took my Guru, 
Babu Arabindo, mybl'lf nnd a few· other:) to a h,1ck room to have 
our meals. Having known thnt we bulong··d to LliiTerent castos, 
and cr·~e<.ls and tllinking thc1L 1ny Guru might not lib~ to sit and 
take hi-s foocl with Ud, tlwt f:;nrat fril.'IH1 asked my Guru " Mny I 
arrangt! to t:Jervu you 1h\) l1ll'iJ.l in dh; nexl l'OOlll r- lJ My Gurn pt·ompt~ 
ly replicll " .. :\Jl p<ttriuL:~· ;a\: of one: ,,.nd i.hl_i_:·umo car?t•J rmd Cl'l'(·d n 
and sat amiclsL u;:-; anrl took hi~ food with us. 1.'hat is hi:3 t:>O called 
Orthodoxy ! At the ndionalist Dd••gukt:i' confcl\:uce a dd(•gate 
asked m_y Guru " Should \YC not consitlt•r thu lJrivate charackr oi 
a persou who wauts Lo join om· party 2" .At oucu my Guru replied 
"As long as hid privatl' ch-''1racter does not affc•c:t his }JlllJlic work, 
we need nbt look into his priY:1te ch:u·,wtc·r 1

'. "rhat was his tolerant 
spirit ! Aft••r tho conft'l'Cnco \Vas ov•-'r the dd0gat•~s of each 
province assemble<} there, f'h~ctell their provincial secretary and 
dispersed. I also went away with thPm having forgot all about 
my desire to have a discussion \vith my Guru about the ways and 
means to get back our country from the British as the split in the 
Congress was foremost in my mind. 

In the middle of 1908 I was convicted for sedition and was 
sentenced to transportation for life. After some months my Guru 
also was convicted for sedition and was sentenced. to transportation 
for six years. On appeal my sentence \vas reduced to transportation 
for six years. I was detained in the Central Jails at Coimbatore 
and was released in 1912. My Guru was detained at Mandalay 
and was released in 1914. Then we were corresponding with each 
other about the current political topics of tho day. However, my 
desire to discuss with him about the ways and means to obtain 
Swaraj was growing in my heart day by day, and I 'vas waiting 
only for an opportunity to meet him. 

About a week prior to the death of :Mr. G. K. Gokhale I 
received a letter from my Guru directing me to go to Poona at 
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once. I reached Poona on the night on which Mr. Gokhale died. 
At that time my Guru was on the Sinhagad Hills. Next mornillg 
some of his followere went to the hills to bring him to Poona. He 
reached his residence at about 9 a.m. At once he went to my room 
and had a short talk with me about my welfare etc, Then he 
referred to th~ death of Mr. Gokhale, mentioned to me all his good 
servioes to the country and felt very sorry for his death. He 
wanted to go to Mr. Gokhale's residence and asked me if I liked to 
go with him there. I said no. He and some of his followere 
went to Mr. Gokhale's resid~nce and returned home only in the 
night. He narrated to me what all took place in Mr. Gokhale's 
residence and also in the cremation ground. 

Next morning at about 5 O'olook my Guru went to my sleep
ing room and took me to his private chambers. He had a talk 
with me about the European War that was then going on and about 
a message that he received from some of the Indian Patriots, who 
were then in Germany. The message was to the effect that oertein 
oooasions wonld arise during the oouree of the War and that 
Indians should do BUoh and such things on those OOC8BIIions. We 
diaolla~Mld for two or three days about the advisability, poesibillty 
and the probable reBUlt of our carrying out the &arms of the mea.. 
llllg6. Here my Guru predic&ed that the oooasions referred to in the 
message might not arise as there were eeveral complications in 
Europe in conneotion with the War. 

I questioned m;y Guru about the ways and means to attain 
Swaraj to our oountry. He replied to the following effec& :- Our 
oountry is a VBBt one. In it there are men of different kinda of 
&endenoies and &emperementa. Some ea;y that Swaraj can be ob
&ained by petitions, prayers and protests, while some othere eay 
that Swaraj Cannot be ob&ained by all these means. Some eay that 
Snraj can be ob&ained by doing awa:r with the heads of the 
'Executive Government, while some othere ea:r that only pel9001l

' R. •• .l8 
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tion would follow such acts. Some say that Swaraj can be obtain· 
ed by a simultaneous revolution throughout the country, while some 
others say that anarchy would be the result. Some say that Swaraj 
can be obtained by a war with the help of another country, while 
some othere say that tho country would continue to bo a slave 
under that another country, even if it comes out successful in the 
war. 

I said "Yes. It is true that different men in our country 
have different views about the matter. But what are we to do ?". 
He replied in the following terms :-• Let each patriot do what he 
deems best for his country. Let not others put obstacles in his 
way, There is room in our country for different kinds of men 
and for different kinds of activities. One need not clash with the 
other. Let all acts of construction go on, whatever they and their 
forms may be. Let not othore obstruct those acts. Let no one be 
disheartened by his failures or sufferings in the course of his work 
to attain Swaraj. Failures will bring knowledge and succes.'.' 

I asked him to give me his opinion of the social reform 
movement. He said that it was a very good movement. If it was so, 
I asked him, why did he not take any active part in that movement, 
He replied that one should have one object in view, and that he 
should concentrate all his attention and energy to attain that one 
object. If he allows himself to have more objects than one in 
view, his attention and energy will be diffused and consequently 
he cannot accomplish any one of those objects. I asked him 
if the present caste system does not stand in the way of unity 
among the people of the country. He replied " Yes, It does 
stand. Several men including those that are in Government 
services are working to root out the evils in the present caste ' 
system. Why should we interfere in their work, when· we have 
more than enough work to do in another direction 1 ". 

I asked him as to the advisability of the patriots' accepting 
Government service. He replied " Yes. I want all Government 
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()fllces, both Civil and Military, to be occupied by real Patriots. If 
all the Governors and the Governors-in-General are real patriotic 
Indians, we have then attained Swarsj. I asked him if Patriots 
oCan enter Legislative Councils ?, He replied '.'Yes. I want real. 
Patriots to occupy not only all the seats in all the Legislative Coun
<lils but also all the seats and offices in all the institutions of the 
oeountry, which will bring power, influence or money." 

I stayed with my Guru for about a week, In each of those 
-days he used to take me to his private chambers early morning at 
about 5 O'clock and to talk to me and to discuss with me there 
tilllO O'clock in the night. When visitors came to see him, I 
usod 'to retire to my room. As soon as the visitors left him, he 
would come to my room and would take me again lo his private 
oehambers. In his talk and discussions with me for about 8 week, 
he gave me not even 8 single oooasion to say" Beg your pardon", "I 

, don't follow you" or "Once more please," so clear and so plain and 
eo straight was his talk. 

I fear I will be wanting in gratitude if I do not express 8 word 
about treatment that was accorded to me during my stay with my 
Guru. For a few days in the begiuning he used to sit with me 
during my morning and evening tea and during my noon and 
night meals and to take his drink and diet with me. His drink 
and diet were those of diabetic patients. Although I did not like 
their flavour and taste, he used to ask me to taste a little of them 
every time he drank and ate with me. When I got acquainted 
with his relations and friends in his house, I prefered to go, sit and 
take my noon and night msals with them. Even then he used to 
go to me and ask me how I liked the ml'ais eta. Neither he nor 
any of his realstions or· friends ever asked me to what caste or 
creed I belonged. In short, every one of the inmates of my Glll'll's 
houso including my Guru, treated me as the master of the house. 
I have not reooived suoh kind and respectable treatment even in 
my father-in-law's house. For entertaining me he ~for a 
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music paioty on a oertain evening in his house and also for a mock 
Indian wllo!'fme on another evening in a certain theatre. . 

When l was about to leave him, how he embraced me 1 
cannot express except by tears from mr eyes. 

Dr. Harold H Mann. 
;, 

( Formerly Principal Agricultural OoUege Pooflil.; .Ez
Director of ths Agricultural Department, Bombay Presidency.) 

I went to Poona ui the year 1907. Before I went there th~ 
name of Mr • .B. G. Tilak was very fammar 88 one of the mol'lj 
advanced of the national leaders, but I first came in contact wi~ 
him during the intensive temperance agitation in the early part <4 
1908. Then we eat together on the committee of the Poona Tem.o 
paranee Association, and from· the first it was the magnetic qualitlf 
of Mr. Tilak's perl!onality that specially impressed me. If he camti 
into a room, even though I had not seen b.iin, his presence Wlllt 
evident at once, and it is by the '•ti'ength af his personality that' ~ 
shall always remember him, even more than by his wisdom ilj 
discuaaion or the Wide knowledge of public affairs that he showedl 
Next to this, it was the ;mbending courage which he exhibite. 
which impressed me very mucli indeed, for during the whole cit 
the agitation, when some othera stood aside, Mr. Tilak never 
budged from the position which we had taken at the beginnillj 
.of the pioketting movement. 

A few montha later came the arrest of Mr. Tilak in Bomba:f. 
The news was received like a thunderbolt in Poona. I was at tlu!l 
time Principal of the Agricultural College at Poona, but as a p* 
sonal friend of Mr. Tilak; I felt his arrest very intensely. Til,& 
students of all the Poona colleges made signs of striking work ~ 
show their feeling in the matter, and, among them, the students Of 
my, own college reali~ that I was feeling matters 88 keenly Js. 
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any of them, returned after two hours, and this action, iu 
recognition of our common sympathy with the great leader, has 
eerved as a epecial bond of nnion between me and that band of 
atudents from that day to the present time. 

After his return from Mandalay, I saw little of Mr. Tilak, 
-except at a distance, for a number of years, until on the eve of what 
I thought might be my final departure from Poona iu 1920, I 
(llllled to see him. He was with his great lieutenant, Mr. N. C. 
Kelkar, and he welcomed me as an old friend. He seemed much 
older than I had known him before, and his eye, while still fiery, 
was quieter than of old. We talked of the Montagu Chelmsford 
eystem of government which was then on the eve of ,introduction, 
and In the working of which he seemed incliued, then, to take part. 
But it was not to be. I returned to India and to Poona, but, iu the 

.meantime, he had passed over. 

I shall never forget Mr. Tilak. He seems to me one of the 
two or three strongest characters that I have met iu my life, and. 
knowing him even as litUe as I .did, I oan understand the devotion 
with which he was followed. and the influence which he had. 
His iilfluence will remain with me ever as a vital factor iu my life. 

M. Asaf Ali 

( Bar-al-Law and Ad!IOCIJU, Delhi) 

Not till 1908 did I definitaly realise what Lok. Tilak 
etood for, for it was then that I had the oooasion to go iu the 
oolhpany of a friend, then quite a foremost figure lnHhe momen• 
wy politics of the day, to Nagpur and Poona, and see for myself 
what his preoep& and example had done for hlaharashtra. 
We stayed at the Gaikwad Wad&. the residenoe of Lok. Ti1ak 
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at Poona, and the first thing that struck me wall the almoet ascetiC" 
simplicity of life at the Gaikwad Wada. Small and bear room& 
plastered with mud were our "Guests' Chambers" and simple
vegetarian food wall our daily fare. . But one met there men of 
ideas and culture, young men of energy and patriotism, one of the 
Natu. brothers of the Poona murder Fame, Dr. Patwardhan, an old. 
man of robust convictions, Mr. N. C. Kelkar, the right-hand man. 
of. Lok. Tilak, Mr. Khaclilbr whose pen was believed to havll 
earned for Lok. Tilak the exile in which he then was, were all tol 
to be met there. In mornings and evenings one witnessed thel 
energeticuoutha of Poona drilling in the courtyard of the Gaikwad 
Wada, possibly as an exihibition arranged for the visitor who had 
been invited •to deliver an address there. All thie atmosphere be 
spoke the solid foundations Lok. Tilak had laid for a far-reao~ 
struggle for freedom. 

After that some nine yC181'11 elesped before I had an oppo.-.. 
tunity of setting my -eyes, for the first time,·on the Mahra~ 
Hero . whose name had become a "Mantram" for national strll!!81" 
for freedom. It was in 1917 ~I &aw and heard Lok. Tilak fo .. 
the tlrst time at the Calcutta Congress. The ovations he reoeivecl 
would beggar descriptiops, But I felt a strange disappointmen4 : 
when I saw an unprepossessing and hopelessly unassumint 
and rather reticent person pomted out to me as Lok. Tilak. But 
his face was steady, constantly ptmsive, and critical with his eyes, ht 
seemcid[to befall the time judgiug and weighing things around hiD) 
4Vith a strange but distinct indicationin hisaeeminglytiredlookof~t 
lfeeliug that thin8s were not going with the speed he expectecJt 
The ('aloutta Congress under the presidency of Dr. Besant was, l 
believe, the last but one of the series of the older type of th• 
oratorical demonstrations of the Xmas week. One saw the greai 
stalwarts of the older generation, hold forth in sonorons tonft!l 
and Victorian Diction distinguished their oratory. Surendransti 
Banerjl, Bipin Chandra Pal and Jinnah had spoken in support_ of 
.Mrs: Besant's election. ~ When Lok. Tilak wall called upon. he 
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stepped forward in his' Mahratta rigolette in contrast with 
Surendranath Banerji's English dress with the look and appearance 
of a critical and thoughtfql person, conacioliS of his poeition; and 
treatiug the trsmendoliS ovation, which was his share, with indif· 
ference, began in an atmoaphere of tense silence with a poor voice 
and iLlpreBBive accents "I have neither the oratorical powers of 
Mr. Banerji nor the trumpet voice of Mr. Pal nor evenlt~cidexpres
sion of Mr. Jinnah and so forth." B11t inapite of his poor voice 
and rather simple Iaugqage he was liatened to with intense inte
rest and was ltiBtily cheered througho11t his speech. 

The eecond oooaaion I had of etudying him at close quarters 
was when he came to Delhi in 1920 to attend the first mixed con• 
ference of leaders to consider the propoeed programme of N. C. 0. 
He addreaeed a publio meetiug which was presided over by Swami 

· Shradhanand and the grounds of the ao-called "Shahid Hall" were 
packed to overflowing. He spoke in English and it fell to my 
lot !o give a report of his speech in Urdu. He had a wonderful 
power of appealing to the deepmoat sentiments of his audience, 
although his voioe and rhetorioal art were obviotiBly limited. The 
simile drawn from the Hindu Soriptll!'6e of the churning of the 
Universal ocean, the discovery of the Ratnas, the deterring gift of 
"Poison" preoeding the final gift of "Life Everlasting •Amrit" 'W8B 

most apUy made use of by Lok. Tilak, in Bhowiug that the attain· 
ment of freedom, the birth-right of man, muet neoeesarily involve 
the preoedmce of "Buttering." But about the moet original thing he 
said that day was in the nature of a coufoBBion. He eaid that his 
advocacy of freedom was not prompted by any thoughts of serving 
humanity or the Indian nation; but it was a phaee of his mentality, 
which no considerations wowd affect. It was, he eaid, mysterious 
urg~ In him and he cowd not help it even if he wanted. 

Finally I esw him in conference with the leaders at Hakim 
Ajmal Khan's residenoe. ~r hearing the diaouseion of theN. 0. 
0~ programme for some til:De he desired to go and keep a 
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previous appointmen~ while the diBCUBBion was still in progre1111 and 
some of the leaders were still tom in doubm and guesses. They 
wanood him to amy till the end; but he quietly said" "w haoover may 
be your decision, you may take it that I agree with it, for I am 
ready to go much further than your programme;" and he left. I felt 
~hat it fixed the warriors; for those who were fencing to whUtle 
down' the programme, felt as small and within a few minutes of 
his departure the proposed manifesto was agreed to in prinoiple and 
a sub-oommitree was apopinted to draft iti. · 

This iB the sum of my personal reminiscences of Lok, Tilak,: 
One could wrioo volumes about his personality and OO&chings but 
that must be left to Mr. Bapat. 

Pandit Madan.Mohan Malaviya. 
( M. L. A. Founder of ths Hindu UniverBity at 

Benares, Allahabad) · 

Mr. Bapat has been pressing "me for some time to send him mJ 
reminiscencel of my esteemed friend Lokamanya Tilak. l am 
sorry that owing to the Pl'!lf!I!Ul'8 of other work, I was not able so 
long to comply with the request. But M:r, Bapat's persismnoe arid 
patience have triumphed, and I am sincerely glad I am able t~ jot 
down a few notes which I hope may be of some inoorest to the 
reader. 

I met Mr. Namjoshi a man of remarkable intelligence and 
energy, who was a close friend of Mr. Tilak and who co-operated 
with him in starting the New English School at Poona, and laoor 
on in establishing the Deocan Education Sooiety and the Fergusson 
College,• at the third Indian National Congress at Madras. I then 
heard of the ideal of the service of the motherland through educa
tion that had led Tilak, N amjoshi and their colleagues to found 
the Deccan Educatio11, Sooiety to make cheep and healthy education. 
"' . '.. . . . 
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available to the young generation. They became life-members of 
the Society and were joined very soon by several young capable 
scholare, Gokhale being one of them. A life-member of the 
Society bound himself to serve the institution of the Society 
for a period of twenty years on the small salary of Rs. 7 5 
per mouth, after which he could retire on a pension of 
Rs. 30 a month. This simple scheme ·of putting one's patriotism 
to a practical test, of deliberately chosing a life of self-denial for 
the service of our fellow-men, which has given the country a 
most honourable band of patriotic workers who have built up and 
maintained the Fergusson College, and more recently the New 
PooD.a College, naturally commanded admiration. And returning 
from the Congress at Madras, my dear friend and fellow· 
worker, Ganga Prasad Varma of Lucknow, himself one 
of the moat unsell!ah and;self--eacrificing labourers in the country's 
cause, and I halted at Poena to meet Tilak and his fellow-workers 
and to see the institutions they had started. Tilak, N amjoshi, 
GBI£ga Prasad and I had many and long talks. The Congresa had 
been pressing for the laet three years the demand for the intro· 
duction of the system of representative Govenment in India by a 
refo~m and expansion of the Legislative Councils.· We were all 
of us keen in desiring that the change should be introduced as 
early as posaible. And in diacussing how to bring it about, Tilak 
laid greet stress on the importance and necessity of educating 
the masses to create a powerful publio opinion in favour of the 
demand, of rousing in them a sense of national self-respect and 
eelf-1"6liance, of Creating a hope and a confidence in them that they 
would be able to regain the power of governing themselves. He 
did not wiah to reacrt to force or violenoe, bnt he did wish that 
public opinion should be "made so instructed and etrong that the 
Government would be afraid to diersgard it. As every one knows 
no one endeavoured more earnestly than Tilak to create snoh 
public opinion, and none suooeeded in doing so to the extent he 
did, in Maharastra.in particular and in the country in ganeraL 
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We llecame good friends, and I am happy to think that though in 
subsequent yeal'll we differed sometimes regarding some of the 
methods to·be adopted to achieve our end, our personal relations 
were never once affected by our differences. It was due partly to 
this circumstance that I had the good fortune more Ulan once of 
being 'able to promote an agreement between the two parties, the 
extreDj.ists aa they were called, at whose head stood Mr. Tilak, and 
the moderates, among whom were Sir Pheroze Shah :Metba, . . 
Mr. Gokhale and many others including. myself, which came to 
be formed in the Congress after the Partition of Bengal, 

The first of these occasions arose at the Congress at Benares 
in 1905. There was a strong difference of opinion aa to whether 
the Congrees should blees the movement of boycott of Britieh 
goods which had been started in Bengal, in consequence of the 
Partition of Bengal. The difference was overcome and complete 
nnanhnity attained by the form in which the resolution was ,put at 
my suggestion. 

The second occaaion arose .at the memorable Coagrest~ a& 
Calcutta in 1906. The wrong done to Bengal by the partition and 
by the represaive meaaures which had been adopted by the Govern
ment to put down the agitation against it, had roused strong fee~
' ings against the existing: system ~ Government not only in Bengal 
}lut throughout India. It had raised the tone of public criticism 
of the Government throughout the country. India's Grand Old 
Man, who presided over the Congress at the -age of 82, breaU!ed a 
new life into popular· agitation ·by declaring that " Self-Govern
ment, or Swaraj, like that of the United Kingdom or the Colonies" 
waa " abeolutely neceesary" for the welfare and progress of the 
people. Four important resolutions were passed at that Congress 
which gave expreesion to the new ideaa that had been created or 
strengthened in the minds of the people. These related to Self
Government, National Eduoation, boycott and Swadeshi. There 
were ~e~ces in th~ . ~ubjecta Committee regarding the latter 
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two. My moderate friends did me the honour of deputing _me to 
bring about a compromise. Mr. Tilak was by this time the 
acknowledged leader of the new party. He, Lala Lajpatrai. 
Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal and Mr. .Aravindo Ghoee and I met and 
talked the matter over. And I am happy to say we were again 
able to agree to a form which was accepted nnanimoUBly by the 
Subjects Committee and by the Congress. It was the addition of 
the words even at a sacrijic6 at the end of the resolution calling 
upon the people to use Swadeshi goods in preference to foreign 
goods which was 111lgge8ted by Laia Lajpatrai which satiefied 
Mr. _Tilak and the other friends and which I readily agreed to, 
that brought about the agreement among us and in the Congress. 

Even at this distance of time it is painful to refer to the sad 
episode at Sura& in 1907. And I will therefore say nothing about 
it here. None was more happy than I was when in 1915 the 
friends and follow-workers who had to my great grief and to the 
great loss of the country, been separated, were again brougM to
gether and met at the Congress at Bombay. 

We had again strong difference in"othe Subjects Committee of 
the 'Congress at Amritsar in 1919 as to 'the attitude we should adopt 
towards the reforme introduced by the Act of 1919. Mr. Tilak and 
Mr. C. R. Das took one view. Mr. Gandhi and I took another. Bul 
our difforenoes were only regarding the manner in which we should 
UJll'l'88 ourselves. We were agreed in subetance. And though 
it cost us eome time and trouble we were able in the end to agree 
to a form of resolution which was ona••i'Mtlllly adopted by the 
Congress. 

Mr. Titak made i& clear eo far back as the beginning of 1901 
that self-government on Colonial lines sufficed for him as a thing 
to work for. That was his attitude when he started the Home Rule 
movtllllent in 1915 and joined hands with Mrs. Annie Besanl for 
its realisation. One may aafely say that was hie attitude to the last. 
The meana by which he eougM to bring about Self-Government OD 
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Colonial lines was the creation of a vigorous, clamourous public: 
-opinion- in India which would not be eetiefied until it 
eaw Self-Government establiehed, and continued agitation 
in England to make the English people · realiSe the 
wisdom and justice of helping to establish it. He ala~ 

wiehed · to carry on continuous agitation in France, Germany, 
America and Japan to obtain the moral support of educated public 
-opinion I.D those countries for 11ur cause. His visit to England had 
impressed upon him the urgency and importance of foreign poll· 
tical propaganda. This coouped his thoughts largely during the 
last days of his existence. 

I had the pleasure and privilege of meeting Lokm.anya Tilak at 
his home at Poowi on the day he left it for Bombay, never ·to 
1'9turn to it again, and during the long talk we then had, the thing 
b.e pressed upon me most was to organise deputations to England, 
France, America, Germany aad Japaxi, and to raise sufficient 
tunds to maintain them there for at least five years. I never 
thought that he whould be taken away from our midst within 
:a fortnight. · · 

There are many other reminiscences which are · crowdlng 
upon my mind. But a feeling of pain ·is overpowering me. I. 
must stop. 

Up to the time of his death, tkere was no man in the whole 
oOf our great country, who loved his people, who served his people 
and who suffered for his people more than the man whom they 
bve in their love and reverence honoured with the high name of 
Lokamanya. Long may his subtle intelligence, his high scholar
ship, his spotless character, his splendid public spirU, his unbending 
independence and his dauntless spirit continue to inspire the youth 
-of J:ndis fc dedicate themselves to the service of the motherland 
· w~oh the Lckamanya so dearly loved and lived for. 
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The Honourable Sir Mohammad Ali 
Mohammad Khan, 

(K.B. K.C.S.I~ K. C. I.E. Mabaraja of MahmudalJad (Oudh.) 

I had the great pleasure of meeting Lokamanya Ti1ak for th& 
firs& llme in 1916 during the seasiOD8 of the Indian National Con
gress held ai Lucknow. He had been a Q-ue nationalist and through 
his help and eupporl the memorable Hindu-Muslim .(l8Ci became a 
settled fact. He admil;led to me thai there had been certain defed& 
in the pact which he said he would n<K mind because in his opinion 
the eeulement on the whole was an importan& achievment. He waa 
an hones& believer in the unity of all Communities in India as a 
basis for the al;lainment of Swaraj. He was a very large hearted 
and liberal minded politician. When I met him again in Bombay 
he discassed the quesiion of seperate representalion at length. Ilia 
IIVOIIg belief had been that the aeperate ibple&eAtation will be inju
rioua to the Muslim Community u well aa to <Kher Communities 
in India. He waa also &Rongly oppoeed to the Dyarchy. He, th
f~. did n<K welcome the Montford Reforms aa they etancL 
He though& thai Wl.'ll organised eliorlll outside Councils to 
expose the constitution will be more eJiective and useful. But 
on many que&ions affecting the fundamental principllls he though~ 
thai evtlll the policy of obslruetion in the Councils will be justified 
lf that could be unanimously carried out by the ftpt-ntatives of 
the people for the reason thai a ~ on euch eubjeda from the 
choeen ~ntalives of the people will carry greater weighi,. 

His Highness The Maharaja 
Sir Sayajirao Gaikwar. 

(0. C. 8, I~ G. C. I.E .. Malaaraja of Banxla.) 

[I had the good luck of ge&ting an in&eniew with His Highn.!es 
Shrimant Sir Sayajirao Gaikwv, Maharaja of lluoda, in His 
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Highness'es Laxmi-Vilas Pa.lace-:Rajmahal a~ Baroda. A~ that time 
after some conversation abou~ topics of general inOOreet, I made a 
requ&et to His Highness to favour me with some of hie remini· 
scenoes about LOli:manya Tilak, as His Highness had 
40088ionally come in contact with him. At that time I humbly put 
110me questions to His Highness regarding the subject which were 
~mJWIIred by His Highneee. Subeequently the whole matter was 
reduced to writing in the forD} of questions and answere by the 
sta~ffi.cers and after it had besn approved by His Highness the 
Maharaja, it was delivered to me on 31st January 1928 through 
his private secretary Rao Bahadur G, B. Ambegaonkar B. A. LL. B. 
The original given to me was in Marathi; the following is a literal 
translation of the same. -Editor.] 

Question 

L Would Your Highnees do 
me the favour of giving me 
some special of Your High
ness'es reminiscences abo11t 
the late Lok. Tilak if they· 
can be given P 

2. What didYourHighnesafeel 
on such occasions. of Yo~ 

• Highnesae's meeting witl!: 
him about the qualities which 
Lok. Tilak poesessed. 

· 3. Has Your Higlmess any re
miniscences about the episode 
of the Bapat-Commission 
which brought so much fame 
to Lok. Tilak P 

4. Is it a fact that Your High
~- had, during his ,stay .in . . ·~ 

• 
Answer 

It is very difficult for me to 
give my reminiscences abou~ 
him. Because I came in ~ou~h 
with him on very f~w oooa~ 
Bions.-

It is needless to sayf that on 
such ocoasions I was espO.. 
cially impressed with hie in
telligence and !BarDing. 

I know nothing about il At 
tha~ time I was in England. 

Yes. He had eeen me in 1894-
1895 At that time he was a 
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Poona, about the year 1894--
1895 made some suggestions 
to Lok. Tilak about writing 
some books. 

.ll. It is :rumoured the\ Your 
Higbn- presented to Lok. 
Tilak, a.s a gift, Your High· 
n-'es Gaikwar-Wadasitnate 
in the Narayan Peth at Poona. 
.I know the.\ the rnmonr is 
false. Y e\ I wish to have 

.some direot information 

.abou\ i\ from Your Higbnllllll. 

member of the • Legisla
tive Council '. I asked 
him why he was not wri· 
ting books. I suggested him 
at least to transta.te some 
great Sanskrit or English 
books. He told me that ashe 
had taken to Politics he wae 
not finding much time for 
such work. He, however, 
promised to act up to my sag • 
gestions. On my expressing 
to him my desire that he 
should collect information 
about~~ (problema 
of Indian Ethics) he said that 
he had already collected and 
wae even then oollecting ma• 
terials about it and was think· 
ing of writing a treatise on 
the subject. I therefore ex· 
pressed my appreciation about 
his ability to undertake aach • 
a work. 

The rnmour is absolutely false • 
I had a mind to dispose it off. 
I had therefore in the first 
instance fixed ita price after 
due and proper inquiry and 
had then publicly adTertised 
for o!Iers. Tilak o!Iered about 
15000 rupees and I sold the 
wada te him. 
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ii. What does Your Highn888 
think about Lok. Tilak's 
work in life ? ,. 

. . 

There is no doubt that the trea-· 
tise ·~ • •t a I((«< ' WJ'ltten by 
Ti1ak is fine. Yet I am un
ble to agree with;his thoughts 
about caste distinction exp~ 
sed in it. I do not think 
that in this matter he had 
kept a progressive polioy. 
National advancement inclu
des social progress. It is im
possible to secure national 
progre88 unless we raise our 
ethios in reepeot of our home 
and s.ociety to a very high 

· order by placing it on pure • foundations excluding all dis-
tinction and if perhaps it is 
achieved it will not be lasting. 
For instance, the ·Mahratta 
Empire. 

His Highness the -Maharaja Sir Shri 
Rama Vurmah 

(G. a. 8. I. G. a. I. E., E:c. Mt:llitJrqja of aochin. Trichtw.) 
• My aoquaintanoe•with Lt>Jram•nya Bal Gangadhar Ti1ak was 

only short and I am therefore not in a position to say much of him. 
The only oooasion on which I met him was when I went to Poona 
to preside at the Ayurvedio Conference. Even then, the oppor
unities l had to talk with hiiil: were few. When i alighted, 
from the train he was, among others, introduced to me. But I did 
no£ particularly notice him then and made inquiries after him. 
B,e -~ then mociall.v ..introduced to me. and I apologised for 
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my omiseion and he excused me by a few kind and polite 
worde. His popularity specially struck me. Whenever he appelll'• 
ed in public, he attracted the attention of every one as if by a 
epeoial magnetic power. He wae good enough to call on me one 
day and epent an hour with me. I do not now distinctly remem~ 
ber tj.e details of the convereation. This much I remember. H9 
was a good Sanskrit scholar with alround i,nformation, very 
amiable and courteous. The convereation wae confined mostly to 
literary subjects. Our views agreed on most points. I also attended 
an "AT HOME" given by him. In the cou:rse of conversation, I 
had o.ooasion to refer to his imprisonment thus " 1J'Ii ~ 
~ ~ 'l'iOl1i " (0 Plll'I'Ot I your imprisonment is due to your 
sweet worde.) In one oaee, sweet to the poseeseor, and in the other, 
to the publie at llll'ge. He seemed to appreciate my quotation. I 
greatly ~njoyed the interesting convereation I had with him on the 
·two oooaeions. 

His Highness The Hon'ble Sir 
Rameshwar Singh. 

(G. 0, I. E., K. B. E., L. L. D., Maharajadhiraj Bahailt.W 
of DARBBANGA, Behar) 

I never had any oooaslon to 8811ooiate with the late Lokamanya 
Tilak directly and eo there is very little whioh I oan contribute 
towards the matter. 

· U Is indeed a pity I cannot quite distinotl)' recollect the talk I 
had with the late Mr. Tilak of revered memory. I, how~ver, 
remember this muoh that lt was only on one oooaslon in 1918 that 
Mr. Motilal. Ghoee, the Hon. :Mr. Khaparde and lWw. Beaeant paid 
me visit in •Darbhanga House' in Calcutta and we had long oon
vt'I'I!ation lasting for about a couple of hours on various aubjeota 
I especially on religious and politioal questions. Yr. Tilak and Mra. 

R. .. l9 
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Beasant saw me on another occasion at Delhi. But I am unable to 
recall to mind as to what topic or topics were particularly discussed. 
The only thing that I can recollect is that there was some dis
cussion about which there was some difference of opinion and 
Tilak asked my opinion. We discussed the question for about an 
hour and a half but I am sorry to write that now I have entirely 
forgotten H. 

However I was then greatly impressed by the Bimplicity of 
hie manners and his deep patriotic fervour and sincere regard for 
hie religion and his country. The earnest solicitude which he nni· 
formally displayed in fighting for the cause of India and the 
enormous sacrifices that he made in that behalf will be gratefully 
remembered by every true son of India. Every one who has read 
his books will pay a tribute to his versatile genius and deep erndit· 
ion and hie scholarly productions will always be counted as valu
able contributions not only to Indian literature but to the literature 
of the world. There was no public man for whom I had more res
pect and veneration .•• 1 wish Mr. Bapat every success in his noble 
undertaking of publishing the Reminiscences about Lok. Tilak. 

Babu Subhas Chandra Bose 
( President Sia:th M. P. Conference held at Poona, Oalr:utta. ) 

LOKAMANYA'S GREATNESS. 

I knew that Lokamanya Tilak was one of the greatest men 
produced by India in recent times. I had often tried to contem
plate the loftiness of his character and to comprehend the versati
lity of hie intellect. I had often pondered over the mystery of his 
rich and wonderful personality ; but I confess that not till I was 
thrust inside the stone-walls of Mandalay-Jail did the magnitude 
of his greatness reveal itself to me. I had the privilege of living for 
two years under the shadow of that wooden cage-it was not a ma
sonic building-where Lokamanya Tilak lived in complete isolation 
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for nearly six ysrs. · And anti! OD& has lived in Mandalay Jail for 
some time U is not pclllBible w realise·the soul~g atmosphere 
and the inhuman condiuoDB to which Lokamanya 'had bee111 sub
jected during his incarceration.· Words fail to 8X}INSII the greatness 
elf one who oould oome out of this ordeallriumpban*, •whoee soul 
could bNak through tM parched &lonea of Mandalay Jail and bloe
eom forth in richness and grandeur. Lokamanya alone- could rise 
above such dismsllhm'&undinge and oonven the "dark. and' dreary 
hol11'1 into one long lapaBya, the consummation of whiob. manifest-; 
eoi itself in his sublime creation " Gita-Rahasyam." . . 

. . ' ~~-~his p~d~nt,ial ~~' 
,., 

<' ' '· ,, ' ' ; 

. Vir.umal Begraj .. 
(Editor" TM' Bindhi .. , ~nd.)' 

When I think of the greal soul 80 mighly ; " the pc)wer of. 
tiectrioily oomes withia and ech• wiiliou& " Lok. Tilsk is · living." 
India 80 poor without JU.m: to dsy I · Bobust leader is needed to lead 
na on in lhis ho~ of dissppointmenL.., Il waa on the 16th. ~ June 
that great lesdera met u Calcutta to keep alive the dsy- of. Desh 
Bandhu Das while the lllllliversary of Lok. Tilak falls lhis year on 
the 1st of Angust and the third and the ~ 't'olume of his reminis.. 
oences will be out on thai eacred clay. 

I am humble eervant rd his fee& and ailled upon from such a' 
long dmance to eend my oonmbution. I &hank fully Mr. Bapet 
and do eo aooordingly. · His reoolleotious ars living etemally befoN 
me. His robusC faith in the BUrS awakening of the national spirit 
in India wae so oonlago!ous fuel we in the molfwJBal, though flllro 

' rounded by dish1181'Wning oil'!UIIlllWlcea became as hopeful and 
OIUl\e out spirited as he hi!!!l!eJI was. This oonfidence wae eeen in 
him all throughout from the distanl dsya of publio apUby to Na
tional oaUII& and to the trying hour of Go't'ernment reptt&ion and 
even during the darkS daiS of rank division in ilie COIIIItrJ itl!elf. 
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~ Hill temperamel!li was always progressi:H. . As the Naticma 
spirit ~ greater in the country, greater l>eciame the ideal to b~ 
aohie'Ved. He ne'Ver put a limit, to thiaspira~o~ of his country· 
.. ad the reault of thia was that all the yomig miUl and womm 
Witli' youthfoi spirit felt alwaya inspired in hiS oompany and felt im· 
pelled to exert their utmoat for n&tionai welfare. I think . it 'Wlll 

~thia ever preaent fresh outlook that collected round him the band 
of l'E*l worke.r11. 'Whatever "the phase of national moveiDent Lok, 
~'.1'~ alwaya had some sinoe:rti' servant&~ the country at his csll 

But the secret of the .Success of hia miaaion was hia UIIl'ellerV· 

ed dedication to hia country's cause which becall88 of hia profession 
·of life as well as religion of soul coupled with his complete identfi· 
eetidil. with his fenow worker& in the field whoae personal family 
difficulties became hilf own diffi.cultiea and lmJ.!.tigh moral oharacteJ 
which was a standing ~iration to ua all whenever our minds were 
disturbed. · •· ' . ,. .. .... . ~ .. 

. !• , I wrote to Mr. Bapet in my :6.rat letter the pleasant recollectioDS 
how I met Tilakinhia houae whilehew88sittingonamat bear-footed' 
and bear-headed reading ·some Soripturea. "He greeted "me and t 
kissed hia feet. He embraoed me; my eyea were full of water 
through eoatasy. · As we met after ten year& it wasln the end of 
1914.· I announced my D.aine to him. He had returned from 
:Manw:my after six yeara' exile a!l.d I had ret~ed after three yeara• 
transportation. He embraced me ; I could not . speak for a few 
minutes. Then we exchanged thought& and I gave him aomenewa 
of the desert of Slndh ao-called by Pharos Shah lllehta. We dis
cuaaed 011. aeveral topioa of the day but the fate of India ln thoae 
daya was so sad. I took some aweeta at hia house and then he 
stretched his hands with flowers and aeid "Virumall It is a very 
liQStly .~ for a worker in the national oauae. No one had a 
Light to accept a garland of flower& from the people and the publio 
iU!leaa hQ was prepared to give a cup of his sweet blood for each 
l.o~ .. in the garland."'· I ha~ never forgotten theae words o~ 1 
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-wisdom uttered by the greatest hero Lok. Tilak. I bow dowu to 
him, to his memory; to his ashes and the holy place that gave him 
birth. Iudia to-day stands iD. need of that spirit of the Seiflees and 
Courageous worker. Alas I Fate is not to-day what it should be after 
the labourious and hard and trying time and precious lives of Dash 
Bandhu Das, Lok. Tilak and several other loyal souls. •May his 
eoul rest in peace' is my humble prayer from Sindh and may he 
lead us on. • 

Lala Lajpat Rai. 
• 

( M. L. A., Editor 'ThB f'BOpl8 ', LahorB,) 

After Deoember 1905 I met Mr. Tilak only in Deoember 1906 
at the Caloutta Congl'f'SS which was presided over by Mr. Dadabhol 
Naoroji. The session of the Congress was a momentus one. For the 
tl.rst time in the history of the Congress a demand for Swaraj was 
made. And opeuly and squarely, Swaraj was fixed to be the goal 
of Indian Nationalism for all times to come. Besides this, the 
actiVities and lnlluenoe of Lokamanya induced the Congress to pass 
three other resolutions of great importance viz. those relating to 
:National Education, Swadeshi and Boyoott. Myself and the 
Bengal Nationalists of Arabindo School fully CMperated with the 
Lokamanya. 

The • Extr!mist • had a speoiai propaganda pendal whero 
LOkamanya often spoke and gavu lectures on various questions 
of the day. 

In 1907 we again met at Surat. The Extrimists had eet up 
• separate camp where the Lokamanya and his Co-workers liv11d 
and laboured. A graphic acoount of the happenings of Surat havu 
been given by Mr. H. W. Nennson in his book- • Th11 new Spirit 
ln India.' 
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'' • ' lnfl908 at the ·te'ciliesf ·oll:.iokman'fti'"' ~el se'fitt'lil'. litti!Iil'pfB 
>tO bridge upthe•g1il:Ub&t•had beeul-a1ed' beflwl!ell:hf111PI'i't1'8nll 
mod~teao'l>y<th&eVeil.ta bfrsum·but wHh01lt m)"t!Uoo8lsl · ,,,.,.,. 
·.,-,\~r· .,./{ _·ohlt\fil-1 .(- n•,(-.,. •,:lo-o.J..ifrn .• ; tkr{ 'r':f:.,\ J•oi''ll''f ..:l(l(}'l'~,!.,.fj•·,:r 

·_! •·• 11 b. Septem,heJ:.ihll.t. iYe&l! Ji t~IIOOeeded .to o·England, and" clid not 
~ ~~Ueefl4.okmanya.til}.l9.20.•oWhen Irillltllrned from:jhe U.s.A. 
~ W8j!,the,Jirln,to»W8loome·JD<M".Mr.ar:mOI)llt. meeliing •held" ia 
Bombay he read.il splendid'addreas of welcome to me on.,behal£·.of . . 
the Hom' Rule League and also BlT8IJ89d a dinner in . my honor 
af the Sardargraha. In 192(hve met. several times at Delhi to diii
CliSII ilie political situation and settle "ilie progDIIDIIIe of work. Both 

• of us w8re present at ~JIF6ll "f!l.~ Jli \'; ~e.Pni of the A. I. 0. o; 
it was decided to 9lill a special sesaion of the Congress to decide the 
q11estion of noD·Co-o.e'ratiotl.. •f'was-eil''$y :wa'!' tolsee him in his 

~~ i~~.,'!r,t~~ o~.f.!!"9]?,i,~ ~~~ lj~o~ ,;r~,J ,i-~ that 
~. e~~ s,?p,.! ';':'!".~e~~~-l.,.Jt~)IB[.,I'!i ~I!JI~.,Iffi<t)ho.MJ¥itt 
.of loss was the llreBteefl imRDini!.h~. ,.1 1- , . . ,.,. .. . / 
~~:: 'f,~---l .,(fo'i ;o.rn~,iltl!••il ~~~'':Jfl••· ..,, -1 -•) .JO,•AAt::IA ·••, • •:: ·'"· 

· ·.,;., 1.4nz·,-,''"! rnt ·r.n·~ml"'i. -~ -1~'-''''l. 1 r.\~~ --·rl• !D ,_.,n~~i.-1 'l~it .H HJ1:.1 l~''l.\ 

111v·> .1rf•. ~-;; .-d h'l:fit ~li''' ;~~'' . ..:·.o-?. .• r,•;·~~~ril•~ :·111£ ·~l-~'-1"\o 'rffl\. · \'·•:•tl, 

·~.4,· ,;,idl ·.ot••f;r,.,rr ~·uttn'l ··o~ .... ~;,_,· fb ....:1 .n ... i·!.:.r .. ,r~;~·/ -~-·;(!!JTT :.,_ 

"''"( ;, -~ .. ~Lok:mtlnya's···Private ·IJettersl'- ,,;,,.,;, 
• •1f ).pi:'td-.,:,. 'Woio)ffl ~~ r ,.')I'Tt::t<t.·,,l,l!i J,~(J"\"4 ... , ~iU)~,f!•l·•;.'->'' 'f·lt\.p)f'4•!'f\!1 

',; J { iDIIi'ing the period dhiil 'in~ll. at Mandlilaj LOJr;'l'ileit 
'Was granted! pmnission toe Writld~) h1f hOiile Only- dn41'tetter i once a . 
month. Ntiarly three IIOOreB and ten letters of him have "alreadY. 

. ~Z~~p~~te~~~H:t~n!~ .. ~f r~Wf~=~~!1~~!!1J:~: 
1 .,.:;. .... , • <ii·Hf\:1 ;Yt> -~I'I!'T!·,·U :P~ <•dLt;y('l'l,. ,- .. , '' 0 ,l_.,t, .. l'o<,.,i '· 

letter, c:haracteristic of its own, addreesed to his nephew (Dh,qn,dp~) 
written after the sad demise of his ( Lok's. ) wife. · 
•:~· ~ .. i..L·W ~~~r:olfi·p·,~woi IR'10~ i11 ~~·o' ,-,~,_,,J~ ·,-. "7(;~!.r nt 
' ,~lL ~;;n ,.~·~'\S~¥,tt~Je~.~o'I!V~'*?a~~~~evw;.ap~ 

, e~.,, .. ,USA P.~d'~' ·:\~.;~\t~ .1)/J,,.lWJI. .. ~.~ m~1.hi,eJ/I. 
'l,:~~.ll~.~~·, • 8.1... )?:aW,~!?.~J,Wd~or .:!l ~ 1 ,,.,,,J o··•J 

'· -EDrro:a.} r ,,J 
" 1 
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. ,, · · · ·" i', ~·di 111' ·d.,,:, -~.,.1q J,w: rL-j Central J.ail Mandalaj.,,~ 
. ::.,, . .,co··( J.," •Bth,'Jf.me,'I912.;1JI'II 

My deatl Dhoncitt; -·,,,.,., ""' l 
•1 • 'Yoot 'Wire wail 1a:~ery great and a heavy blow. I am used to 

take my misfortunes calmly ; our! -confess that the present shook 
»:le !)ODSiderably;l. IA.ooording to the beliefs ingrained in us it is not 
undesirable that the: wife should die before her husband. What 
grie'fed me moso is my:enforced absence 'from her side at this criti
oal time. But this was to be, I always feared it,eolm.d;itJhail,aU. lasC 
happened. .. ,BuU.am,n¢ goingJ<'lJlifllllill~, ;v~u . .f.qrtll~,"':~~ my 
sad thonghts.:J~B c.hapoar:.~ !IIY)il;,,i,i! c;l,~~~w>\l.J.~.~~ i.E 
wont belong b~f~.an¢h~~;w~U,JI~. ""'.il·•ll ,·r·.J 1 .. ,,j, ,,;""''''' 

.. 1 Let her last' rites be daly 'perfolimed ll!id 1 hdt "remAins' setlt <&o 
Allahabad or· Benaras' or any other plaoe she> 1lmight J have ~ desired. 
Carry out literally all h~ last wishesJ U .:rou havd noo done:· so ' al;
rsady. The task of looking 'after the physioal and lntsllectwil dave• 
lopment of, my aous. falls on yon \now ·\With. pea~ 1 respllusibillty ; . 
&nd I ahali .be still further. grie:ved ,if I. were,to fi.ud it not.: prop$'11 
attended .to.: I belian Mathu andDqrgt areA!tillt there; JThey. aa 
weU aa Ram~hau must ·have ,keenly. ,felt:tha berevement. espeeially 
Bi a time when h.m. away •... Oonaole.. themJn".my.name.,and ~eii 
tha~ Rambhau and Bapu do not get idejected~ i . Let riliem.' remember 
tbM I Willi left toll. orphan,when l-JW88 Dluoh·:JOilDI!!lr th&neither ot 
them, '.lWsfortau.es llhould brace uenp .fO!' greatel! self-dependence, 
llpt)l.Raznbhau aud Bapu should therefore. take a.le1!4oa · frtua .. tbie 
berevement and iUher do •ha~ ~ am.teure·.God, will~ not, foreake 
them. 1. Soe tha' their time is DO\loet; ia useiesJ grief..,, The inevi-
~le. mum be: faoed boldly.i , .. , .. , ,,,.,... ,.; '· · .. : 

All regards her thing& and val uablee make a· :list ' thereof,' and 
keep them with you under loOk and Jre:t tUl my :re~- or till you 
Dot .h6ar to the oontrary trom :lne,. ill thir · inllmwhil~ · Above all 
taoe the 8ituati011. coaregeoualy ~oursell, fOR there .is' no one elM cdl. 
whelm lhe childrea C&D depen.d ill this Criullal Bllde.c May Gcd help 
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· you all ~ all U..ll ~ Willh an& priy fQr from · wi •disiaiit p'Iaoe. ' 
·~With love ~ chii.4Nn lllicl yourself. · . · • . : ·. . . ·. · : ~· '·. -

. -· . · .. · "! Am: yeu:ni ~oria.,ly, • 
. . . · ; · .. Bal Gengadhar Tilak.. 

~~ .. . . . - . . 

. ' '· ""· ~~ 

::emrai .Tail,.'Mand&lai, 
·. " Upper Burma· 

• •• , 7t.1& N~, 11108 

Hf !lear ]Qiaperde;;.. •""' ' " .._ ~- - " -. . .. . . - -~ ' . 
:' • . -Yo11. musf ba-ve got m:t last letter ,by the time this reach~! you. 
l hi-ve P.l't- ~eard anytbng from you, nor from · Yr. Ragbava)'ya or · 

,.Dhon'dQ. atncie I left Bombay,· Dhondii is however, ez:peoted hare 
.1• • "' • ,0. ... ' a • •'• ' • ___ 'l!.bgld-. the i8tn;_IDR. wh9!'- I maylilllrnmore abous the pro~ 
"grees of tb,• J)ppeal ~ the mean time llWish· to·_ eommunicaSe to 
you J;Ome more ~which I wan_,d to be communica&ed to you, 
but ·:r li®'s ~w if ih_ey ha~ b6en communioated:. • • • · \ . .... . . . . . ' 

· _ ~I wish you to refer. to 0' Cotmel's - decided, I ~ 
'Ueve- in 1843 or may be 1844, bul not later. : 0~ Connel 'was ·,coli· 
. victed --~· SEDITION m England. -~There was some defeCt .in the' 
ielecijon-of the number Of .T lll'l' anii what is more important to US, • . . '• l ... . ,•' 
alsg 4UIUID~ of oounls or charg~ improperly joined. An appeel was · 
made on those grounds m tlt.e House of Lords and the latter revera 
.ja the ilentenoe passed on 0' tlonnlll and acqui~d hiui. I lui.ve read . 
ilte.ciaae inanlriahl!JBtorybook, bl!tyouoanlladafull repor$ of the 
11ame <in the House of Lot!IB oases there and see if it suits our pur

'pose. · You pan oertainly fuid ~y other EDglish oases of misjoin· 
,dere therl;' but the above pne being ;ot sedition may be of eome 
a:. ihe .T-Qq poinl 'i!J r!nany oases is-&leo worth placing before 
~'-A Pol Coun-"· • ;-' · .,..• . ,.. - ,.. ' 

·riiMVI .... VJ . !U.I4. "" .. ~ ),. .. , ~ _..""' 

Another thing, which I -wisii to draw JOUr attention to, is the 
definitioir of ·"B~mpt" 'in iaw. u )'qu refer to· the Freno\ Penal 
·Co~!. {ot..hich yov..aaia"bave a oopy there) you willllad "attempt'' 
ell,ned in ~vame war.as I J!Wnlainedinmydefenoaand.Telitinl 

' . ' '·" . 4 -·-
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C. J. has defined it in the Bombay case I referred to. The Penal 
C>de of France says that" "attempt" to be logally complete must 
b< such as was frustrated by something beyond the control of the 
ptrson attempting. It is only such an "attempt" that is punish
able by the French Code. The English is the same. So the 
definition of attempt given by me was, so to say, international. 

Of course all arrangements will be of use if special leave for 
filing the appeal is granted. You must have lodged the application 
by this sime. Let me know what you have done and when the 
hearing may come off, as well as what the counsel think of thes 
chances of success. You can write a letter to me here to the 
address of the Supdt, Central Jail, Mandalay, Upper Burma. The 
letter should contain nothing but the news about the appeal only. 
It should be a business letter and nothing more. 

I must be, and am prepared for the worst; but I know that 
you will not return without doing your best for me there. The 
last resource is a petition to :the House of Commons, about which I 
have already written to you in my directions forwarded to you 
from Ahmedabad. 

I am not allowed any newspapers here. (I have now formally 
applied for permission but have not got a reply yet.) So I do not 
know what is going on outside, even about myself. So please write 
to me a detailed letter about your and Mr. Karandikar's work. The 
result of the appeal you can communicate by wire to " Supdt. 
Mandalay." 

The climate of this place is somewhat like Poona, but hotter. 
Otherwise I am doing well. I hope Mr. Karandikar and yourself 
do not find it too cold there. Wishing you success and expecting an 
early reply and with best compliments to Mr. Karandikar. 

I remain yours 
very sincerely 

Bal Gangadhar Tilak. 



' 
-elBmmUIICIJilla.~t•JilJ. -l,.9~~ 

..()ontl'll\ .Jai.!.l'Af"11A$1!17 :> 

.. ,,,!J Upper iBariila·-· ··fA :'1 

~'··!tatti'Pelwiiaf'ii~9'0s" 1 

~!l<.lU!JI:l<"H tW!J J'}b.l".'JJJ'i -- IW ll'Jll")l '.Hlll d! H .~fi11«F~;·):):: C.t•~'l 

·MJfJ~yPj!•b_!J,~j .d?.ii:JH!l ~uiT .··I~n·J d~_•HO.:·i·{ :1ri.• ..,li'!rldj; 

J.>Wail gliicW:iiii!OII1-v6yootJ:~ itelegram,l'file.ll.l~ direCt 

#P~ ~dJl!h.,.r'fh~r Jlo1llot~rn-pl,t~Plll~ll-~&.1YJI,;~,.;m,~:·from 
tfl!<lAA!q,ifqm ~,p,~;vJd -f~.~ ~e.JJ~;~~.!l11!1 
~ HJ;'Jl~ .jeltl,noWloV\\Il: ~ t~,A<Fr;c Y~~Y.•,J#.RP.IU:\l!' 
_.... ,,.,.. +l.;n~ . .. •• ~ ..... l.n+ 't al.n il.ot • l.o nl> !"'+!li -JW.J!f.Il!h!!-<1.,..._ J)!-..c.......,,.,...,.,.l ,'ffl"''Wt~ ~~~1.1'1:!'"! 

:tRll ~ ... iptiiJ!Ill!ti.P!I.foii4:1!9J -..II§ ~ous<tqJ~~~R!!~ 
iit,!I~,U\'" l\liPt iJe. f;Wdlim9!!l~.":b!ll!•al,~,wJ~l, ~e -.~~~~ 
lltege,J~~" tliD ful!dJ.iiiiiL~~~IWJ!I.~.M!l'"~ .~~~ 
Holidays, if not eer:U"'"-tt !:-lWIIJlli,y._o."% \p,t41],eg!):lll~ ~ Pll!f ;tl!~ 

:*1!11 ~J!lj l''l~r~AAJ4J~~9~.~~-~e ~l,NMt,H~·I My 
~~~ ll~I'I'.,.AAo"ffia.~"~PI,i,JJ;~~ ~~;r; 7911 
!1\'!l~,.vpt, ,;pJI.\ :~qe,Jil~'lj ~sf~,, fVI\jHl .~ "~' 1 it' oPI!:vJIAA>,.4l1, Jlli} 
Jl~••;J '.!;_~~~ ~ m»t ~'Yet it!!~ [;a ,)Vfll'4,;-,y~cl!,, q91!1\1;, ~!'~!'-!'~ .,.J¥tp 
Rs; 3 pel' word; The address wil!- thus compris'!r,.l!t,I~.1'A'Ye~ 
onlv. · · · · . 
-~1-..tt.M·tnl ·qoCI 97.c.d I) .':11~Hi >.:~H.{HilH'fT .. Il tno b~·.qof1~ iPH cu.s I 
:«ll ,{Chlf ,~IIJii~n(In,li\Y!>OJ:',!:QIIl!t!W..JliiJII~i~i!h<~··;~lJ: 
ll"NllOI!@>:·•*"'k f~llW: lngrr~liii!,·JW(\$ei(QJ ~~~ i~ *"l!lgl'llllb,, ~ 
~t,;r·tn'lf ?.'1mfiiwtn .... :)I .1ll (JllJJ 1UO'{ :Jnod;; 1·~;h<f fy~JrrJrd.J t: <o:LI (1t: 

ruA.cJmittell:.b'adihlt.t41ct;"~'NOT'li.PpdtiiD'g,k"N" od1 J,, '[">·,,1 
Admitted Withal~ admitted in spite of the Govt. .opplli!i!ioK 

''~lltetr.!lib.bf~d!oli#e'«'ffi''eiduir"lllllwtidi 1" """nib ~·IT -.. 
•'i'lia~~llj,;e '''~i~~t;"J tlftse"'!!!"~)- ari~"'" '"'~'~10'·1 ">nr;'"'!ij~ ~rrrt:..•,qx.:.,~~J: er-·_Jo,,nr. u!'·~ g_niTI..:, ~ .'l'!'.~'i«JU;.~t>(_l¥'!, f.Ct~, u, 

AB ~~~"~~~,.~mt.if ~uff,m'K~w,!IP~P·,~ Wl~ll•~,~l~~t.-1thll 
num~\'6. ~~ ~~r,%', if' ?'ot the question in ~l~phing the· r9ault." If 
o~~'~,llj19l.\,WS.Y sunply telegraph :·Dlllmllllled." 

.• :.l. It •t 'bal~tuli adtnission the date of final hearins be settle4 
J'OU 'aJ!iY telegraph the date bJ' two additional words, e. g, tenth orl 
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Central Jail, Mandalay 
Upper Burma 

18th February 190[ 

My dear Dadasaheb, 

I wasgladtoreceiveyour long-expected telegram, "filed," direct 
from London. They also telegraphed the eame news to me from 
Poona. Your telegram was received here on the 11th inst. and 
the Poona tele. on the 12th inst. i.e. yesterday. Of course 
the filing means nothing judicially; but it shows that we have put 
the machinary into motion, and so I was anxious to learn the news. 
I think there will be no difficulty about "admission," the second 
stage, and that the final hearing will come, say, after the Easter 
Holidays, if not earlier. I want yon to telegraph to me DIRECT 
the result both of ADMISSION and the FINAL HEARING. My 
telegraphic address should be simply, Tilak, Jail, Mandalay; you 
need not put "Central" before ''jail" as there is no other jail 
here. That will save you a word, which costa something like 
Rs. 3 per word; The addr<lss will thus comprise of three words 
only. 

The admission may or may not be opposed by Govt. So I 
propose the followlng cable words for you to telegraph the 
:result. 

Admitted =admitted, Govt. NOT oppoeing. 
Admitted Withal=admitted in spite of the Govt. opposition. 
Rejected=nol admitted in either case. 

I have kept a note of thesewordsandyoncanwireaccordingly. 
As to the final result if it is favourable I need not say that the 

number of words is not the question in telegraphing the result. If 
otherwise you may simply telegraph "Diemissed." 

If at the time of admission the date of final hearing be settled 
yon may telegraph the date by two additional words, e. g. tenth or 
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any other April (or :MaJ"ch)" whatever the date may be. By these 
two words I shall understand it to be the date of final hearing. 

I have not communicated these code words to my solicitors or 
Dhondn. So in telegraphing to them you may use your own words 
at descretion, so as to make the telegram intelligible to them. It is 
not necessary to wire to them whether Govt. opposes the admission 
or not, as they got your letter within a fortnight, while it reaches 
me after three weeks. 

Please also keop mo informed about details each time by a 
letter addreBSed to the care of the Supdt., who baa been kind enough 
to pass your lettere to me. But the letters should be strictly business 
letters, as they have hitherto been. 

Mr. KarandikaJ" baa returned. He appears to think that there 
will be some difficulty in persuading tho Privy Council to quash 
the sentence on the ground of "Prejudice", especially as the 
High Court has taken that view. The apprehension is not unfound
ed especially in a case like mine. But as stated in my previous 
letter to you we have to make the best us• of the fact that had the trial 
been made separately there was good chance of acquittal on one, if 
not both, the charges; and that an appeal Court cannot anticipate 
what the :result would have been if separate trials had been disallow
ed. If I am right, that was tho argument in O'Connel's case and it 
succeeded with the House of Lords. In fact you will have to urge 
that I have been distinctly prejudiced by the amalgamation of tb& 
caees; and it was the SOLE object of the Prosecution in getting the 
caees or chaJ"gee amalgamated. But I need not write you furthe:< 
on this point. The least that I expect is "new trial." 

However you must keep ready the "second string" to your 
bow I mean ''petition to Parliament," [if the result of the Privy 
Council appeal be unfavourable. Have you seen Agamiya Guru? 
He is somewhat eccentric, but may be oi some use to us, as he hae 
infiuential disciples in England. 
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London Times took him to task for accepting ilie brief, though. 
Privy Council even then decided against cme •. Sir Rufus Isac& 
might perhaps have been actusted by some such apprehensions or 
he may have personally known or guessed the temper or inclinatioDo 
of the court. But it is, as you say, . useless to speculate on the
point. Anyhow the judicial remedies are exhausted, and you may 
now try the other one suggested in my previous letters and which. 
you have had in view ever sinoe you left Bombay. But I think 
you oannot expect any immediate result from it, not at least till 
the repressive policy is given up by the Government. I should not. 
therefore advise yotl to stay in England more than abot1t tw~ 
months more. Yon may put the matter in the handS of friends an<l 
eympathieers, settle the con!·se to be followed, provide them with. 
such funds as may be neoesssry, and leaving Mr. Dalgado or Mr. 
Parikh in charge of the matter, return to India as early as you can
say by ilie end of April or May next. You may ha'Ve done all that. 

·a friend can do for me, and you may now leave'me to my fate an<l 
Providenoe. Six years is a long time. and many events may )Iap
pen In the meanwhile, which may, who knows, favour ila. But it. 
is no use staying in England for the purpoee. You have made 
friends there and you can correspond with them · .whenever nece
ssary' from here ; or if any unexpected chance or occasion arise re
quiring your presence, go to England again. You have been out 
of India for nearly 7 months at a great saoriftoe, and I cannot aek 
you to be away any longer the more so as I do not think, it will 
be of any use. There are many iliinge to be dons heie. w hioh re
quire ;your advioe and guidanos ver;y urgently. Please convey m::r 
bas$ Uuw.k:B to Mr. Parikh and Mr. Dalgado for ilie trouble they 
have taken in ilia case. And after settling ilis oourse to be followed 
and leaving In ilia hands of friends eiilier In ilia British Congrea 
Committee or outside, return to India as early as you .can. 

I shall like to see you personally, here in Mandalay, with my 
nephew Dhondu, after you return home, as I wish to setUe in con-"' 
eultatio.o. wilh ;you oertain matters regarding ilis Trust Estate and 



a)soisOm.e.dollieslliC·~ ·•rDhondui•willtell·you.th&'pi'OOlldtuie'•tO 
ile fOUowedm:ebtaiidng ... illterVieW•witk me. ni· am allo~ tme 
inteniew•ili ~ montha'lllld yoi:t·,willn haw to<>·lnq'llii:e· ,of' th& 
Superintendent. whether :aD !lnflerviaw: is dli.e :&D.d • allowable.·'' '01!1 
JeC:eipt OC!t.IUs l'llply 'You.IJiay· CO!Ile liter&;' OthereW1se . 'there· is 'a 
~t>t Jollr lrisi~ *<i-*hilrplac8 tarnirig eut &o lie in !iff~····•·; 

•: · 'wfulli_•,ne&rn more aemllS·.s·t:;·whit.t'ioti'&re cioinliurtb.er t' 
uilifl;mtcl you &gam 'l'r9m lilire. · Jhrii domg w'elt ilo far, Mt' c&n:C 
n~ B!i'i li\)w' tht~'hotee8801!, 'Wli'l.chhall ooimiumce<fiillaWin·t.Stiot. 
8 montlili}n~re-;''inif'affect"mi'he&lth.' SincerelY aD.d<;.mwj'. 
t'ballkiiilt' ''you'tor ltlie troublii'· you have taken &na Wi81iliig ;rolt 
~y·~~.\~!-,:~: . .':,~ ~;{•~t':J:~:·,J.:~~-;~;··! .,J:~ ·"": ::~;; V.rf -~-·;W '~'.,:t•.-.1' 

'(I:.;! l', ·:J .. -~-~~~~-:-~>~-~:. 'i~_;t~:·;.!~--.'~1-~!·\_1-~: 
,. , " ""' ,.. , . ,_,_ J'oure Very, !lin~1h:·; 

,._BalG~~~· 
'· w•.lur-r>....,...,,,.,._ Lc~l •.. ._.. ·;u' ': t:t-:...1-{''_>,.,, .t 

'·.. lam In neeipt 'Of yow ,kind l~HtGr deflad 1st :April-1909.<' t BD;tt 
glad to-aee.Sliatyou ~·Jie&l'lyo,_thesamO'«~ew :a~~!Dy!lelt·'about· 
the~matioaJhe:re.· As tou are·lllc;»* in• a hUI'i'y 'tii>Mlil'Ii, I do not 
want 'YoU io . 'i!Oiileub&ok' t>l'8IDIIA:IrelY• "·All that i wiShed ·to 'tiaf 
"WWill that ..u ne•.lmmediate~tesult· ts·:.now• ~ed 'youl'ieedno~. 
84ly an:J' longer :in. England iluiiL ne081l8ar't'' to 118C'afe "the . "propei 
~ntinuation of ·<theu-wwk'•deaigned. • Toll know 'What 'Wall done' 
forme.m the lal\ case, J: mem 1897-'98. Something' Of the ltilia' 
ill still pOIISible;• I uo :not ·Wnk 'Ill motio'll • in <tlul- Parliato.eni "caD: 
d9,. us BID.Y B!!!ld.. ,llll}l8cially ·BII·i'"Ja now 9 montha since I was 
eonvioted. ... A,peti.UIIll to..the,.Jlouae will.only ll8rV8 a11 abasia for· 
quellti®B.; but" ,all •YO~ B~te, \- pe~~m .. to Ule King (that. • -ill the, 

.. .- ' 
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&lcretary ,.of State .fo~ ~\lia) 1!f til~, ,P~.,.~,,;wUJ, .be of 
greater use. !. ~L tim~, ;p,of, .,Maxmulle;. ~d,5!q w;. ,):hmte,x: 
moved in the matter; :Both.~. ·~Yr d1l!llir.l>u.t, yoJJ, ~ :g!lt othEI!; 
equally good, names, lt is no longer a question. of Law and 

, , 01 , ' , ' ' , : ~ .' ' ' . 1.' , ' ." '~ , j ' • , ! 1 • , , ! • ; · , , I 

Justice; but o~. time. anchx,l>ediency. ~r . :what, they call polloi,; ~d 
we oenno* . e~ct., any · ~dla_te .':"elnut.· 1l~(:W~ must keep on 
working or ~lse everything will be forgotton and allowed to' go 

1 • ' \ " , ' '• J "" I ··" • !! , • / • , • 
unheeded even when a favourable· opportunity· occurs. ThiS is 
what you have tO 1ooli: to, and I hope with the aseistance of some 
M. P.s yoil will. b8 able to do something in the matter. Please 
convey my regards to Mr. Keh'-Hardie, who spent two days with 
me in Poona, wh&n he was in India and who, I hope, will give all 
assistance, and ·may . even be . entrusted with the work to be done 
in future. 

: : .• - ,1 • '1 '( 
, I thin)t. before ret~ yoll should if . possible psy a :ril'i* to 

.. Ne'\'f York, Paris and Berlin. . .! trip ~o New York ,will take yoll 
i 3 w:eeka. .Afte~ initiating the petitiOJ!. ,bwiiness, Y\1~ 'can. gO awaf 
for a thne and return to see how it is oarried · on in'· yooi absence. 
My son-in-law would indeed, 'I& ·veri'. glad .to ,m~t yo~ :'In fao& 
I promised .him that I would aee him in Berlin. But if I oennot 

. l ' ' ' ' ., ' - ' J 

do so now, your visit to him will be as good as mine. See that he is 
doing well and give him such advice aa' you deem nOOesear,.. 
Young men going to foreign · oounh-lea are likely sometimes to go 
wrong •and' ·your· 'visU may• ·be useful in~ way.to b.i.Jn., His 
address il '" 9 ·l31smark 'Street,· Charlottemburg, Germany.". 
Charlottenburg 1a' near Bar lin, · a suburban town. Sana lives iii. 
~lottemburg and attends the lectures iu Berlin. 

I do not want to enter into a controversy 'With you about your. 
eaorlftoe eto. You say you have retired from· practioe; bu~ I do 
not think praotioe has retired frolli you. Again your staying 
away from India for so. many months, for me, is something like a 
wluntary depormtion I But I do not wish to dwell longer on_thEio 
~pio. 
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Will not tile )lr:itish · Congreea CopuniUee help you P Yotl 
speak of tile Indian Parliamentary CommiUee in your letter. That 
ill as good as the f~rlner, but still yo11 can try both. "" 

You can have au lmeryiew with me by tile end of June or iliE 
be~ of July, :aot before. Please let me have previoru 
intimation-of your coming here, so that;( may keep ready. I am 
fn good health till nO'!f, and hope you 'too are «Jomg well there. 

. . 
• 

Y~~ very Binoerely 
Bal Gangadhar '.lJlak. 

Central Jail, Man <Way • 
UP.fJ6t' Bt.wma.· 89th M~yJ909 

My dear Dadasahib, . 

I nceive! your bdJetter dated 6ili inBt. on .28th Inat. te. 
-yesterday. ''i have'already writtlw. to you on ilia lst inst. And 
that leUer will be- in your -hands before this reaches yo11. The 
question viz.: 'wheiliet, I would accept any oonditiona and if so 
what, ill indeed &n twkward one. But as you want me to an&Wer 
it, l $.11 do so rather reluctantly •. as I think U should 'be '.bettet 
answered by my friends. • · · ' . 

• • 
If you refer to my previous letters. you will find that I have 

been of opiniG!i that efforta for J!lY 'relief should be made on tluW 
grounds-(!) J;egal (2)- Equitable (3) HumaniWian. And ~t if 
-all iliese prove useleea we should NOT go beyond iliem. '• • - · 

. . (1) You have tried tha fuost:. We all iliought that ilie- ~-1~ 
galitiea in ilia oase 1Vould induce ilia Privy Council to order a new 

' . trial at le-ast. - But iliere we have failed; and ilia leagal door ill now 
11Dallj elosed forever ai!ainst us. - ..,.. • · ... ' ·~ .... . . 

(2) The eeoond gi-ound ill ~t of Equity. I ought to 'have 
been tried by an Indian Jwj; altl>.ough ilia existing law dose not 
giv~ me that right. . l_thinlqhe -Civil Rights Committee can take 
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up my case on this ground.o Every European British Subject in 
India can claim a European Jury. · But an Indian though he can 
claim an Indian Jury in a court of Sessions, cannot claim !t W. a 
High Court! And even in a Court of Session he cannot claim it in 
triala for offences against the State. This is the strange anomaly 
of Law and Civil Rights Committee ought to take up the question. 
If their efforts do not help me I am sure that the general cause will 
gain L1 the end. I still believe. that if I had an Indian Jury, I 
should have been acquitted. If you refer to the opinions publish· 
ed at the end of the Report of my trial you will find that even some 
English papers, e.g.: the " Star " have expressed the same view, 
Trial by a jury selected out of one's own countrymen or peers is an 
important constitutional right, eepecially in triala for offences 
against the State; ae important ae therightofHABEAUS CORPUS, 
and the Civil Rights Committe is the proper body to .take up and 
fight for the question in Parliament. You have therefore done . 
well in approaohing the President of this Committee,rather than the 
indian Parlismentary Committee which, ae you say, is almost 
eff~te. You know that Mr. Baptista opposed the motion for Special 
JW'y on my behalf; butthe judge ruled against me even on that 
point. This is what I call equitable ground; because though the 
letter of the Law is not violated, the law itself is inequitable as the 
-aot of 1818 or 1827. 

(3) The third ground is the severity of the sentence or wha& 
1 call the humanitarian ground. All thinge apart-legal or equit
ll.blo-six years for what at least is a dubioua article-when not a 
ll.ingle immoral act, other than the writing was proved or alleged,-is 
a savage sentence. I do not think euoh a punishment could ever 
have been awarded in England at present. It is tr11.e that the Govt. 
has kindly toned down the severity of the sentence by commuting 
t\lv punishment into one of eimple lmpriBonment. But sill\ taking 
into consideration the aotual nature of the offence and my age, 

R. • .20 
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position in the sooiety, I believe that anybody will still consi
der the punishment to be a harsh one·though Mr. Justice 
Davar characterised it as lenient. It is on this ground that 
an appeal for mercy can be made by those who think the punish· 
ment to be too severo for a man of my age and position, social or 
literary, and for the offence of merely publishing certain honest 
views. The memorialists need not trouble themselves with the 
question whether the Govt. would impose or whether, in that case, 
I would accept or not any conditions. That is the question bet
w<en the Govt. and myself. The memorialists will have done their 
part when they present a memorial of the kind stated above. Like 
the one presented by the late Prof. Max Muller and Sir W. Hunter, 
it will bo a short memorial, and if you get some influencial men 
to sign it, it is bound to have some effect, sooner or later. 

And now I shall tell you my mind about the acceptance of any 
conditions. If the conditions are the same as those offered to me 
in 1898 (vide page 14 of the printed proceedings of my trial) I 
would not hesitate to accept them. I do not care for demonstratiollb 
and such other honours. I would gladly forego them. Hut one• 
out of jail I must have the same tilm·ty of action as everJJ citi~en 
enjoys, under tho law of tho land. That was secured to me by the 
conditions of 1898, and I accepted them in consequence. But I do 
not think the same conditions would be offered now. They will, 
if offered at all, be harsher now ; and I do not see how I can 
accept them, I have now nearly completed ono year of my puni
shment, and after five years more I shall bCJ, at any rate, hope to be, 
amongst you as FREE CITIZEN. Do you think I should surren· 
der this chance, distant as it is, by voluntarily incapacitating me 
(by the acceptance of the conditions) for any public or political 
work forever I I am now aleady 53 years that is I shall have 
completed my 53rd year in Jnly next. If horidity and average of 
health be any indication of the longivity of a man, I do not hope 
to live, at best, j()1' nW>'e titan I o yea1's more. Of these 5 say. 
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available for unrestrained public work which, if I accept any 
conditions of the kind you mention, I shall have to live as a dead 
man, practically amongst you hereafter. To say the least I do not 
like that kind of life. It is true that my activity is not confined 
to polities ; ·and I can do some literary work evea if I be prohibited 
from taking part in politics. I have considered this view fully, 
and have come to the conclusion that it is inconsistent with all my 
anticedents. In fact I shaU be undoing my life's W!Yrk thereby, 
You )mow that I have never lived exclusively for my family or 
for myself alone, but have always mdevoured to do my duty to 
the publio. Now judge what would be the moral effect of my 
effacing myself from public life, for the sake of few year's perso
nal comfort ? Of the family matters the most important is the 

· auperinteudance of the education of my sons : but I think I can 
l•ave that to friends like yourselves during m, imprisonment. I 
lost my parents ( both ) at fifteen and my sons wont be worse in 
this respect than myself. From these remarks you might think 
that J may aoospt a condition imposing restriction on my public 
activity for a short time say six months or a year after my release, 
But I shall rather like to be in the jail for that period than be out 
a diBabled man. The sum-total of the above remarks is that I 
would like ~o be a freeJ citizen as aoon as released, Govt. have 
already secured powur to keep me out of public work for five ysara 
more and it will be quid pro quo and not mercy, if by releasing 
mlf now they secure my permanent abstention frompublio activity, 

Woll, my dear Dadaeahib, as a theoaophist you have full faith 
in the ocoult ways of providence and you cannot refuae to believe 
with m01 that several things may ocour during the next five years, 
which may eeoure my early rel881!8; if raot. I am pr6JI(JfWlfor tM 
tmnt. So all that I should wish you to do is, to exhallllt the three 
methods or the means for SOIOUring my release as stated in the 
opening part of this letter. If the release oannot be eecured by any 
of th- means the matter must be dropped. I do twl wisAJor 
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position in the society, I believe that anybody will still consi· 
der the punishment to be a harsh one-though Mr. Juatie~ 
Davar ,characterised it 89 lenient. It is on this ground that 
an appeal fCir mercy can be made by those who think the punish· 
menl to be too severe for a man of my age and position, social 01 

literary, and .for the offence ,of merely publishing Clirtai.n honest 
views. The memorialiata ;ead not trouble themselves with th~ 
question whether the Go'vt. would impose or whether, in that easel 
I would accept or not any 4lOnditioiiB. That is the question bet4 

· ween the Govt. and myse:U:. The memorialists will have done thea 
part when they present a memorial of the kind slated above. Lik4 
the one presented by the late Prof. Max Muller and Sir W. Huntet~ 
it will be a short memorial, and if you get some influencial med 
to sign it, it is bound to have some effect, sooner or later. 

:A.nd now I shall tell you my mind about ths aooeptanc6 of an;w 
conditions. If the conditioiiB are the same 89 those offered to 'ml 
in 1898 (vide page 14 of the prlnted proceedings of ~Y trial >'J 
would not hesitate to accept them. I do not care for demoiiBtratio . 
and such other hononrs. , ~ would gladly forego them. But onct 
out of iail I must havs the sams libwty of acticm as every ·citia"!# 
611joys, under the law of the laD.d. That was secured to me by t~ 
conditioiiB of 18913, and I acoep€ed them in conaequenoe. But I 
not think the same conditioiiB would be offered now. They w' 

· if offered at all, be harsher now ; and I do not ses how I ca 
accept them; I have now nearly completed one year of my p 
shment, and after five years more lahaU be, at any rate, hope to 
amongst you 89 FREE CITIZEN. Do you thinls: I should s 
der this chance, distant 89 it is, by voluntarily incapacitating ma: 
( by the acceptance of the conditioiiB ) for any public or political 
work fore'\ler P I am now aleady 53 years that is I shall ha,.., 
completed my 53rd year iB July next. If heridity and average 9{ 
)!.ealth be any indicauon· of the longivity of a man, I do not ~
to live, at best, fur mM'B than 10 1JBMB more. Of these 5 saif 
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available for unrestrained public work which, if I acoept any 
conditions of the kind you mention, I shall have to live as a dead 
man, practically amongst you hereafter. To say the least I do not 
like that kind of life. It is trne that my activity is not confined 
to polities ; and I can do some literary work even if I be prohibited 
from taking part in politics. I have considered this view fnlly, 
and have come to the conclusion that it is inconsistant with all my 
anticedenta. In/act I shaU be undrnng my life's wfYT'k thereby, 
You know that I have never lived exclusively for my family or 
!or myself alone, but have always Endevoured to do my duty to 
the public. Now judge what would be the moral effect of my 
effacing myself from public life, for the oake of few year's perso
nal comfort ? Of the family matters the most important is the 

·superintendance of the education of my sons : but I think I can 
leave that to friends like yourselves during m:y imprisonment. I 
lost my parents ( both ) at fifteen and my sons wont be worse in 
this respect than myself. From these remarks you might think 
that I may acoept a condition imposing restriction on my public 
aotivity for a short time say six months or a year after my release. 
But I shall rather like to be in the jail for that period than· be out 
a disabled man. The sum-total of the above remarks is that I 
would like to be a ,(NeJ citizen a& aoon as released. Govt. have 
already secured power to keep me out of public work for five yeare 
more and it will be quid pro quo and not mercy, if by releasing 
me now they secure my permanent abstention from public activity, 

Well, my dear Dadasahib, 88 a theosophist you have fnll faith 
in the occult ways of providence and you cannot refuse to believe 
with me thst several things may occur during the next five years. 
which may secure my early rel-; if not, I am prepand for tM 
ti'Orsl. So all that I should wish you to do is, to exhaust the three 
methods or the means for aeouring my rel- 88 etated in the 
opening part of this Iotter. If the rel- oannot be secured by any 
of th- means the matter must be dropped. Ida rw1 wisl&for 
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r1"1&uB AT ANY COST. and would pray you not to allow yow 
'fr!.IIIldly feeling for me to carry llie matter further. 

It will tak8 you only a monthor,two more; and then you may 
re~ to India whatever .the reeult of your work may be. One can 
but do his beet, saye a proverb; aa4 _when you have done your best 
you will liav_e diMbarged yOlJ¥ duty to a friend. It is for y~n~ to 
work and for Providenc~~ to bless yfiUf' uiork with success eo saye 
ihe Gita; imd I cannot conclude· this letter with a more opportune 
remark or advice. Several good men have IIUJI'ered for the expreso 
Bion of their honeet viewS ill the p8st, and if U be deetined that I 
should do the same who can prevent it? ·-

i know that no immediate• reeulta can: be ~ted from any 
work on the linee. indicated .above, eo I requeeted you to · iniUate 
the work and return -to India enlirusting the rest to men like Mr. 
Xeir Hardie or Mr. Parikh. I still think it is possible to do eo. .If 
not, stay in England as long as it .may. be neoessary to ellhaust the. 
2nd and the 3rd. method stated abOve and return. I Jaope you will 
~ot,have to stay away from your homo for more than a few mcintha. .. 

Mandalay is wually very hot, as hot, as N agptW. 'But UUs 
;ytm luclilly we had Summer rains in April as well as in this month 
of May; and consequently the hent was not unbearable except for a 
few days. I am therefore doing' well, as well as one can do in a 
5ail. They have allowed all the books! wanted and I spend m!~~ 
in reeding with a view that- I shall be able to write out the bool<8,i 

whieh, you knew, I have designed out long &go. -

I forgot to mention above that wbile working on llie lin~ 
mentioned above the maiUr "may 64 kl!p4 aliw 1Jy questWm • 
Parliament· as. suggested by :you in one of our letters. If 
queetiou i1i kept up J?<!msteutly before the eyetJ of Govt. afld I 
pu7Jlio in this way, K is b~uud to produce some resnlt aoouer 
later, beneficial to-the general cause, if not to myeelf personan,. 
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Please treat this letter as PRIVATE. With kind regards _ttt. 

your good self and expecting to meet shortly, 
I remain 

Yours. very sincerely, 

Bal Gangadhar Tilak, 

P. S. By the by can you procure by purchase and not as a loan 
for me 4 vols, of Canto's Positive Polity, (not philosophy) translated 
Into ~nglish by Dr. Bridges and others and published by MeBBrB, 
I.ongmans and Co. in 1875-78 ? The edition, I learned from 
Mess, Ramohandrs Govind of Bombay is now out of print. Only 
thq first volume -is reprinted as a cheap edition and I have got it 
here with me. But I want ALL the four vols., and you can get 

.,hem second-hand at some second-hand shop of book-sellers in 
London. U you consull Mr. Swinny a follower of Canto, the 
editor of the Positivist-Review, who knows me, he will help you 
in procuring four volumes second hand. In case you get the 
volumos send them by book-post to the oare of the Supdt. Jail 
(central) Mandalay. I should like to have them here and. also in 
my library. Give my regards to Mr. Swinny U you;see him and 
also to Mr. Keir Hardie. 

To 

Ganesh Shrikrishna Khaparde Esq. B. A. LL. B. 

M,y dear Dadasaheb, 

R 4 Philbeaoh Gardens. s. w. 
London. 

Central Jail, Mandab;r 
R9tla IHMnbw 09. 

I have not much ~o communicate kl you this time exoept what 
I have written kl Mr. Dalgad~which letters you must have eeen. 
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The Bomba;y Govt. has :returned . the petetion aubmitted 
through them and addressed to th~ Secretary of State for India. Of 
course you will consult the counsel there and do what you may be 
advised. I have written fully on that subject to Mr. DaJgag_o. 

But what I want I to imJlrBBB on you ill the neoessity of finish
ing the bllllinBBB soon. I know that inevitable delays are caused, 
for example the retUrn of the petetion b;y the Bombsy Govt. Bu* 
whatever the causes we cannot eea the matter delayed ad infinitum 
So try to cut short as soon as poaaible and do not undertake any 
more achemea. Friends here are anxious to see you back; and it -is a 
queetion of fund& beside&. Have you found a peer willing to help 
uP If so, when the petetion the House· of Lords ill dispoeed of, 
you should, I think, return to. India. If the Secretary of State for
Indill will not do anything now, that ill on the petetion now present
ed, there ill no hope of his doing anything afte~ 

·You may eend your letters to.me, addreeaed here; but my r&. 
;ply to _you can be sent only through Poona, that is, as part of my 
monthly home letter. . . 

. Hoping this find& you in good health and · expeoting to m~ 
you shortly. 

P. S. 

lam 
Yours very sincerely 
· Bal Gangadhar Tilak. 

I hope Mr. D. A. Khare has eeen 'fou and realilled your diffi
cmlties. Has he suggested anything new ? U so please let me' 
know in your next. 
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Tilak's Study In Jail. 
Stone-walls-do not a prison make, 
Nor iron bars a cage I 
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When Lokamanya Tilak ret'Qrlled to his Mother-country after 
his six :years' inoaroeration at Mandalay he carried with him nearly 
four hundred books, mostly on Gila and Hindu religious Philoso
phy. Thess books were packed in two crates and a list of them 
wu made by Lok. Tilak himself and signed by the jailor with the 
remark " Packed in my pressnce. " We print the list below for 
the information of the readers. It shows Lokamanya's vast read
ing and the amount of trouble he took in preparing his .Magmun 
Opu.! the Gita-Rahasya. The list will be useful to the students of 

. Gila and the Gila-Rahasya. It will aiao be helpful to thoss who 
wish to f1U"Ilish public or private libraries with literature about the 
Gita and Hindu Philosophy and Ethics. Editor. 

LIST OFBOKS 

Packed up in Crate No. L 

Nos. 1--4 Rigveda Samhita, 4 Volumes, edited by Prof. Max
Muller. 5-U .Anandashram Series (II volumes) Ishavasya 
Upanishad, Kenopsnishad,Kathopsnishad,Prasnopanishad, Tiattiriya 
Upanishad, Chhandogya Upanishad, Brihadaranyaka Upanishad, 
Shyetashvatara Up., Brahma-Sutra Pt. I, Brahma-Sutra Pt. II; 
Tbirtytwo Up. 17-20 Anandashram Series (continued)--4 volumes. 
Brahms. Sutra Pt. I ( Second copy,) Brahma-Sutra Pt. II ( Second 
copy.). Thitty4wo Up.-{ Second oopy). Bhagwatgita.-21 Bhagws'
gila by Brooks, 22 Sankhya-Karib, 23 Sankhya-Sutra Vrilti, 24 
Dnyaneshwari, 25 Ramdaa and Ramdasi 26 Shri Tukaram. 27 
Bharaliya Yuddha ( Marathi). 28 Ramakathamrita Pt. I (Marathi). 
29 Ram.akathamrita Pt. II ( Marathi). :J0.-36 Maha-Bharata in 7 
Volumes (in San. ) 37 Manava-Dharmashastra, 38-39 
Rigveda Samhita ( text ) VoL I and II, 40 Rigveda 
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. _ 11. Trans by ¥axM~er. 411Ugveda Worl~lucll (German) 
br, Gl'llli!IIWin. 42 . Sanskrit,.,English Diofionary-Apte'a, .43-47 
Saore_!l books of the·~ Series { 3 Vola.), Vol I Upanishad Pt. I 
Vol XV Upmishad; Pt II, Vol !III The Bhagawat-Qita, 48 
Arotil' Home in the Vedas, 50 Vediache Mythology-M;cdonn~ 
51 Ancient Hindu -Astronotny and Chronology (Max Muller )~ 
52-54 Vediahe Mythology-by Aillebunc%'y in three volumes ( Ger· 
man). 55 Allgemum Geshikte der Philosophic--Upanisb•da-Paul 
Deuaaen (German), 56 Religion ancf Philosophy· of lhdia by Pauj 
Deuaean, 57 Twenty-eight Upanishads (in San. ), 58 Gita witll 

· _ Shridhar) Co~ (in San.), 59 Gita with Ramanuja-Bhaahya, 6C 
·Concepts of Monism by Worsley, 61. Haekel's Monism false, 6l 
Sketch of Vedanta. Philosophy by Trivedi, 63 Gospel ,cllife b;, 

• ·Brooke VoL I, 64 Rike, 65 Kanta Critique of Pure Reason, 6~ 
. Kanta Theory of Ethios, _67 P~mism by James Sully, 68 Ele1 

menta of Moral Philosophy, Whewell, 69 Dajie, of Ethios-Spenc,eri 
'70 Methods of Ethics-Sedgwick, 71 Utilitarianism by .J.. S. Mil), 
72 Types of Ethios Vol 1 Martineau, '/'3 Types of Eithios.,. VoL11 
~eau, 74 Prolegomena to· Ethics-Green, 75 Science of 

· Ethics-Leslie Stephen, 76-77 Bttller's Works. Vol. I and II, 78 
Mental and Moral Scienc'e ilain, 79 His!oey of Ethios-Sedgwicilr, 
80 Ethioal Problem---{larus, 81• Nioomlwhean Etbics-.Aristotle, 
82~3 Politios .. of Aristotle Vol, land .U, 84 Study of Sanology
Spenoer, 85 Rilpublio of Plato, 86 Loke'a Essays, 87 Hume's 
J!:assys, 88-91 Courtes System of Positive Philosophy 4 vola. 92 
General view of Positivjsm-Courtea, 93-95 Courtes' Positive Phi· 
losophy 3 vola., 96 Hegel's Philosophy of history, 91 Soheegel's 

. Philosophy of history. 98 Soheegel'a Philosophy of life, 99 Mev· 
loni&-.The Betrothed, 100 Plutarch's Morals, 101 Hobb's Levie~ 
tlwi, 102 76ohiavell'e-The Prince, 103 Darvinism and Politics, 
104 D~ and Race, Progress, 105 Promotion of general 

. Jiapplness, .106 Social .Contract, . J.07 Voltaire--J. Morley, 108-10~ 
/~ousaeau \roL I and II by J. Morlet•r ' • 



The wooden cage of Mandalay where Lok. Tilak was 
imppsoned £01' Six years. 
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110--111 Didero VoL I and II by J. Morley, 112}1urke" by 
J. Morley, 113 Ideal Commonwealths. ·114-115 Burke's select 
works VoL 'I and II. 116 Burke's select works Regicide; 117 
Milton's Areopagitica, 118 Lewis' Government of tbe Dependencies, 
119'The State by Woodrow Wilson, 120 Principles of Science by 
Jevons, 121-23 Todhunter's Trigonometry. Conic sections and 
Integral · Caloulns, 124 Edward's Dilferential Calculus, 125 
Clebrooke's Essays, Vol. II (only), 126 Herschels Astronomy, 130-
133 Strickland& 4 books Folklore land :legend, 134 Omina :and 
Portenta-Weber, 135 Bentley's Hindu Astronomy,157 Riddle of 
the Universe, 158 Fundamental principles of Positive Philosophy, 
159 Hume's Essays. 161 Cassel's Germ.-English Dictionary. 162-163. 
German Principia PL I and II, 164-165. Otto's German Baader 
I and II,166 Whitakar's Modern Method of studying Gel"lll&Il, 167 
German Composition by Lange,169 Hugo's.Germansimplified,170 , 
How to speak Ger~ (set of tbree),171 Gernian verbs simplified, 
172 German idioms simplified, 173 Hugo's German Reading simpli~ 
6.ed,l74 MacMillan's German Series First Coorse, 175 The· Kaia
'Vall'(German), 176-179 Sebabu's Classics (German) 4 Volumes, 180 
Der Land firediger (German Trans. of Vicar of Wakefiald), 181 
Gulliver's Reisin.. (Germ. Trans.), 182 Robinson Crusoe (Germ•. 
Trans), 183 Macaulaye Hastinge (Germ. Trans.).184 Vioar of Wake
field (English), 185 Gulliver's Travels (English), 186 Macaulay's 
Hastinge (English), 187 Robinson Crusoe (English)- 188 Otto's 
French Conversation Grammer, 189 De Feva's Germansireder" oei-
Frenoh :Reader, 192-203 Hugo's French books (12 books in all), 204 
205 Hlllll"i Bus's firet and second book, 206 l!:ey tO Henri-Henri_ 
Bue's first Coorae, 207-.210 Self-langht aeries (4 books~ 
Fl"lnoh. Hinduetbsni Grammar and ~. 2l1 Guida to 
French Pronunciation, 212 La Cariculture La Angleterre, 213 Petit 
Jap, 214-.230 Story of the Nations aeries (17 Volumes) Moors in 
Spain, Hungary eto., 231 Chambers 20th Oentury Dictionary, 232 
Shranta Bhumi-Athanle, 233 Ka.mardasa-Nandargibr, 23-l t 
Kurukshetra-Brooka, 235 HinduA.speo& of Salntioa by llrooJm.,, 
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236 B~ta (Marathi Trans. and Text), 237 Holy Bible, 
239 Diary for 1912,. 241 j\{lUTay's Classical Atlas, 242 The world-
wideAUaa. · 

In addition to the above the following~268-269 Note-books, 
275 Note-book, 283 Grundrin Buddhism, 285 Goethea Faust (Tax~ 
and ;rnns), 291 Diary for 1913, 306 Buddha_ and Buddhism Silie, 
307-308; ~ali Co111'S8 I and II..iGray, 312 Pall Reader I, 313-314 
DhanimaP.,da in Burm and San, 318 Pali. Reader II, 321 Bhaga
,Wat Puran (San), 327 Hegel and HegelianiBID, 339 Siddhanta-Kau
mudi,'342 Paulsen's System of Ethics, MUiahavanaa (Eng. Trans.) 
351 The 9itaa, 353-354-356 Vinaya-Pitaka, Vol I and II and IV 
'(Three Books), 360 Sutta-Nipata (Pall), 362 Buddhism and Chria'
endo:oi (Lilie), 365 Bharatiy& Upakatha, 366. Sarva Mula Part I, 
376-371 Nota books (blank), 372 Uttar-Gita, 373 Gita with Ha• 

:.mm.a& Bli,aahya; 376 TatWadipika Gita (Vallabha), 379-380 Two 
Nietze'a :t>Goks, 381 Sarvadarahan-Sangraha-( clothing). . . . 

Crats II (small). 

NOS: 243-267-Hiatorian'a ~ry of the world 25 Vol,276-79 
NQte-books, 280-81 Hymns of the Rigveda Translated, 282 The 
Koran, 284 Amarkoaha (Oki'B" Part 1), 286 Locke on Civil Govern• 

'ment, 288-89 Two French books, 302 Old Teatamen~ of New india, 
· 309 Pali' Grammer, · 311 A Grammar of the Burmese Language 
)amall), 315 Dhi\Jl!mapada in M~hi, 316 Vocabulary School Pa1i 
&rieS, 317 Berictubernura Erwerbungen (German oatalogue), 320 

- PtiP.ohadaabi, 322 Amarkoaha (Oka'a) Pt. II, 323-24 Yogavasisth P'
I & II, 325 B. B. Press Price-list, 326 A. B. M. Preas Price-list, 328 
·Thomaon'a Bhag.-Gita, 329 Kielhorna San. Grammar, 332 Chimea 
Pali Books price-list, 333-334 Saddaniti Part I and II, 335 Dhavar
tha Sangn.ha Pall, 336-337 Dbi\D!mapada Atba Khatha (Pall Part I 
and II), 338 Elementa of Metaphysics (Deusaen), M3 MahaWBDBB• 

: M5 Harroa and~Owity'a OaWogue, 346 Hamia and Owity'a Oata
logue (Pali books), 337-350 Pall Ten Sooiety . books 4 Vola. 355 
Ninaya Pitika Vol lit, 357 Vinaya Pitika Vol, V, 358 Llfe of Bu-- . 

- . 
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ddha (Ruekile), a59 Sacred books of the East Vol. X Dharnmapada. 
a6a.a64 Note-books (blauk). a67 Lists of books, a68 Deepawanaa 
and Mahavanaa, a69 Mahavanaa Pall, a77 Diary for 1911, a78 Be~ 
yond Good and Evil, a82 Buddhism and Christendom (German). 
384-a85 Garbe's and other German Gita (Two books), a86 Sutta 
Nipta Part II (Vocabulary). Nighantu a Vois, Garde's Vagbhata. 
Gita (Marathi). Tilak's trial 2 books. 

Mandalay, ao April, 1914. 

Lok. Tilak's 
Proposed New· Books. 

BOOKS.PROJECTED OR SUGGESTED. 
(Syllabus for future work,) 

( 1): History of Hindu Religion-Vedic, Shrauta, Upanishads. 
Epic, Pauranic, Darshanas, Bhakti, Prehistorio-Other religions. 
oonolusion. 

( 2) Indian Nationalism, (the story of or the aspects or 
phases of.) 

( a) Prs-Epio History of India. 
( 4) The Shankara Darshana ( Indian Monism ). 
( 5) Provincial Administration. 
( 6) Hindu Law. 
( 7 ) Principles of Infinitesimal Calculus. 
( 8) Bhagvat-Gita-Rahaaya-Ethios. 
( 9) Lifs of Shivaji. 
(10) Chaldea and India. 

Political 
Chapters 

( 1) Introductory. 
( 2 ) Vernaoraoy Chaturvarnya. 
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( 3 ) Hindu state and Empire. 
( 4 ) Buddhism, shakas and RenoveBBance. 
( 5) Mahomedan Conquest and Empire.
( B) Break Up-Maratthas, Sikhs, etc. 
( 1 ) .British conquest. 

( 8 ) Government by the Crown ( Constitution ) 
f 9 ) Consolidation. > · 

• (10 ) BureauOl'acy its ideals. 

[vor..' 

( CompariBion of Spanish, Austrian, and RUBBian Bureauc-, 
racies. ). 

( 11) ProgreBB (two opposite views. } 
( 12 ) Reconciliation. ' · -.Mandalay. B. G. Tilak • . 

, $Subhas Chandra Bose. 

( Chief Lieutenant of the Late Deeh Bandhu c. R. Das • 
General SeOI'etary, Indian National Congres&-28; Leader of Yoimg 
Bengal, CPlout~ ) . • 

I never had the pri!llege of 'being introduced to Lokamanya ' 
'Tilak. I sa~ him only once and tl!a~ was on the oooasion of the 
Calcutta Con8reas in the year 1917. Lokamanya was then, prob
ably at the height of )lis fame and glory. I caught aglimpee of hiDi. 
frem some distance but I still remember hiB calm, serene . and 
determined look with the ptamp of self-mastery on it. Since then 
'l:ty.d no opportunity of coming closer to Lokamanya till in 1925 
I was, in a most unexpected manner, thrown into oiroumstanceB 
which enabled me to have a deeper appreciation of the magnitude 
of. his greetnBBB. • 

• Towarda the end of Jan. 1925, when I was a gues' of His 
Majesty's .Government, I. was transferred to Mandalay Jail in 
Upper Burma. Soon ~ ~y· arnval· there, some of the detenns 
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who had preoeeded me, pointed out the building in which Lok. 
Tilak had been confined for over five yeare. The compound with
in w hieh thie mueture was situated was adjoining ours. The old 
structore of Lokamanya's time had been extended but no material 
alteration had taken place. It was a wooden building-not built of 
bricks or ston..-made of palisading and looked like a cage. At. 
night after lockup, when the lights in the room were on, the 
human creatures inside looked more like denizens of the forest. 
than like civilised men. 

"I:he climate of Mandalay according to our experience was un
healthy and unfavourable to a degree-the more so, as we ourselves 
were the inm•tee of a wooden cage in Mandalay jaiL We could. 
therefore, visualize the condition under which Lokamanya had to 
live several years ago. In snmmar, the place was a veritable for
"nace. The wooden palisading afford~d no protection either from 
the heal or from the glare and the tilee overhead only aggravated 
our discomfort. Dust storms were frequent during that ~n and 
boat and dust made a good combination in order to heighten our 
physical suffering. In winter the cold was bitter. The wooden 
bars again failed to shot out the cold and the biting blast. During 
the rains our room used to be llooded periodically. The rain waa 
driven in by the wind from all d.irecl.ions and the roof used to leak. 
Often at mid-night we used to be roused by a sensation of wetneiB 
and had to spend a good few ho111'8 in pulling our cots from one 
place to another, in trying to protect our books and other belong
ingS from II"Lting soaked and in endeavouring to clear the room of 

1 the aocumulated waler. In a word, the inmates of that building 
' were entirely at the mercy of the elements. 

Summar was the longest season. The heat was simply schOI'
. ching. I have hardly ever experienced such hea& in my life. Wet 
I towula WI'Bpped round one's pereon would dry up in no time. Till 

mid-night the air would be hot and the place would be so close 
JDd stu!Iy that Blt!ep would be imposi.ble. In the early holll8 of the 
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morning fue temperature would sometimee drop suddenly and 
would get up in the morning with cold and cangh. Hardly any 
o0ne of ns escaped repeated attacks of sore-throat, cold and Influenza. 
The atmosphere was eo depreeeing fuat one would feel overcome 
with a feeling of lassitude and sustained intellectual· work in fuat 
atmoal'here was well-Digh impossible, While at Mandalay I nsed 
to be, reminded constantly of ~e land of •Lotus-Eater' of which 
Tennyson wrote... · 

I often used to think and wonder how in thoae cironmatan001l1 
Lokamanya could go in for prolonged intellectual work for over five! 
yeare. Only one who had attained complete aelf-:maste:ry, who 
was altogefuer indiJferent to pleasure and pain and heel and cold 
.could rise above sueh dismal surrounding&. Lokamanya was all·' 
alone in fuat horried cage--fue only society" fuat he could get was 
the none too desirable com~ of ilia Jail Officials whenever fuey 
~pped i!( Even the ordinary prisoners of the jail were not allow
-ed to a&Bociate with him. Consequently he would have to be im· 
mersed in his books or in his thoughts all the time. What degree 

Even in small matters iokamanya's freedom inaide jail. was 
reepecned. . He could not have more fuan two books with him "" 
a time. He would have to return theee before he could get others.: 
His correspondence was subjected to censorship at the hands of the 
jail superintendent and from exainplea that were ~lated to us, I 
could gather fuat the censorship was as rigid as that of the C.I.D. 
in fue case of the Bengal detenus and in some casee probably more 
severe. When .he had interviews with his people or with Mr. 
Khaparde-whioh did not take place more frequently fuan once a 
year on the average-officials nsed to be present, the oonversation 
would be followed cloeely imd he would be pulled up at times. AU 
th- pinprioks must: !have told severely on his sensitive mind. 
In this connection I am reniinded of an annecdote. A certain 
Government official came to see Lokamanya in prieon and asked 
" How are you, Tilak f" · The omission of fue prefix Mr. was too 
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much for him and in a rage he went for the official The official 
was firs\ taken aback for he did not expect to find such a keen 
sense of self-respect in a prisoner but he ultimately got out of 
the ecrape by apologysing. 

On one occasion plegue broke out inside the Mandalay Jail. 
Lokamanya had to he removed elsewhere and under cover of 
secracy he was transferred to another jail. He spent some months 
there and was again brought back to Mandalay. With the excep
tion of this break he spent practically the whole of his term of 
imprisonm~nt namely six years in Mandalay. 

Interesting stories are atill told about Lokamanya in Manda
lay jail His was a simple and if I may say, monotonua life given 
to study and contemplet.ion, Hia imprisonment was " Simple"
llo the Jail officiale did not impose any work on him. But he work
ed day and night, with his books and with his pen. A little walk 
in lho morning and evening inside the compound of his ward serv
ed aa a diversion. He was fond of gardening and there are trees 
whicl!_ exist even to-day which are reported to have been plented 
by him. Lokamanya used to receive letters from his people and 
friends at regular intervale and whenever there was any deley, he 
used to feel very anxious. As far as I remember he had to receive 
news nf eeveral herevementa whm he was there but he stood them 
wilh the courage and reaignetion that were ~c nf him. 

. Lokamanya did not have to serve the full term nf eix years 
but was rell'88o.'d a few montha earlier. Elaborate &l'l'8Ilg"menls 
nf intelle«ual strain that would mean for the ordinary man, can he 
easily understood. 

If we recall for one moment the cinmmatanoos under which 
Lok. Tilak went thereto live in, we shall haveaglimpeeofhismincl 
and nf the &eYere ordeal through which he had to pesa. Doring the 
time that he was in prison, the country was passing through a 
pmod nf polit.ical depretlSion. Hardly any ennta took plaoe ouiSide 
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w hioh could cheer him up with th~ thought that his country-me)) 
were alive to a sense of duty lind were carrying on his Ullfulfilled 
task. Moreover, in a remote il;Qrner of Mandalay Jail his condition 
was that of a full-tledi"ed exile. He was not allowed to receive any 
'he~apelll. His extreme anxiety to know what was going on in 
his "cotintey' can, therefore, be well : imangined though it can be 
fully !'ppreciated only by these who )lave been in similar circum
stances • 

. , 
Lokamanya was not in the beet of his health when · he was 

incarcerated. He was sulfering from Diabetes and had to adhere to 
a very rigid diet. I have heard from the officer who was in charge 
of the jailaUbattimetbatheliv.ed:practicallyonBarleyoron wheet. 
He was,allowed to receive Ghee from his people but hardly anything 
else.· A ~arathi speakiug convict was sent to Mandalay ~ an 
I~;~<lian Jail and he used to cool: for Lokamanya. The above men· 

. ·tioned officer used to take credit for himself by sayiug that Loka
.manya improved in health unde~: his treatment. Personally I do 
not accept the etatementand I mther believe that l.okamanya's 
health was completely undermil!.ed by the time he was releas~id. So 
great w88 the physical and ip.tellectual strain, that few men could 
stand it, P:t~ch: less sur~iv& it. I still wonder how in those cir
cumstances tok:-.'Tilak'collld·produce such·a magnifioient work like 
" ~ita-Rahasya." · · • 

. · .,, I mot the Superinte'ndent and the Jail or who were in charge 
of him and I also mel tfome-<iftll;e warders who were in that jail 
at the time. Every one had" the highest reg.rd for him. The poor 
Indian warders used to feel pro11d when they talked of him. The 
jailor would speak vol11mes in praise of the great man and would 
11ay that Lok. Tilak used to look upon him as his son and give 

· useful advioe on many matters. The Superintendent of the jail 
, had the greatest admiration for ·his ;int.elleotnal ability and his lofty 

clumlotar. He used to 11raiee partio11larq Lo)j:amanya'a wonderful 
-memory. 
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were made for his transfer to India prior to his release. He was 
conveyed from Mandalay to Rangoon in a special train and from 
there he was taken to Madras. At the dead of night he was roused 
from his sleep and promptly and without notice taken to train that 
was awaiting him. Lokamanya was kept entirely in the dark as to 
his destination and not till he reached Madras was he able to guess 
what his destination would be. 

Mandalay jail was to a political pilgrim like myself a real 
place of pilgrimage, hallowed by tho memories of one of India's 
greatest men. That pilgrimage ill one of the happiest episodes in 
my life. 

•r was for a long time in correspondence with Mr. S. C. Bose 
with respect to his contribution which he had promised to give me. 
The contribution however reached me when the last form of this 
book was being composed. In the meanwhile I had inserted on 
page 151 an extract, from his speech at the sixth Maharashtra Pro
vincial Conference held at Poona, which related to Lok. Tilak, 
hoping that this would serve the purpose of the book in some way 
if the contribution does not reach me in time. However, I have 
received his contribution after that extract had already gone to 
press. -Editor. 
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